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Tnte\oduction.

The following letters arc reprinted from the column:}

of the Swindon Advertiser newspaper, where they
appeared at weekly intervals during the year 1874.
And they are practically what they profess to be

—

" Letters sent Home"— during a visit to Canada and
America in the summer of the previous year. The
letters describe a journey which occupied exactly two
months from the departure to the return home. To
claim, under such circumstances, to be an authority

on Canadian or American matters, would be sheer
madness on the part of the writer. It has not been,
therefore, with the view of setting up any such claim
that these letters have been republished. Their object
has simply been to place in a chatty kind uf way the

notes and experiences of one desirous of turning his

capacity for seeing to a profitable account, in the first

place before his own family, then before the readers
of his newspaper (the letters having in the meantime
received such additions of statistical and other details

as would only have encumbered them in their original

form), and now in their collected form before that

cla

Whilst, however, the writer sets up no claim to be
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HI. Introductioit.

considered an authority on Canadian or American
matters, he claims to have written fairly and
impartially on all those things which came under his
observation

; and in publishing his letters to have no
other object or desire than that of imparting such
information as he possessed on a subject engaging the
serious attention of tens of thousands of his country-
men. There are many reasons why the writer should
speak kindly both of Canada and America, and hold
his visit to the American continent in happy memory :

He received a generous welcome from all with whom
he came in contact ; acts of kindness were shewn him
by many, and books, documents, and statistics were
placed at his service whenever asked for, the only
rebuff he met with being from a recently imported
Englishman at St. Louis, a Vice President of a
railway company having a line running from that
city. At Ottawa, and also at Washington, the
government authorities afforded him every possible
assistance, and to their kindness he is indebted for
much of the statistical information contained in the
letters. To the Honorable J. H. Pope, Minister of
Agriculture, Ottawa, and Dr. Young, Chief of the
Bureau of Statistics, Washington, his thanks are
especially due.



ADVERTISEMENT TO SECOND EDITION.

A second edition of this book having been called

for within a few months of its first appearance, the

present edition has been issued at a considerably

reduced price, so as to bring it within the reach of

those who may contemplate emif. ting, or be desirous

of learning the feelings and experiences of an English-

man on first visiting British North America.

And this step has been the more readily taken

because both the Canadian and the English Press

have borne most generous testimony to the inde-

pendent spirit in which the Letters were written, and
to the value of the information they contain.

The following extracts are taken from notices by
the Canadian Press :

—

" We doubt if we have ever met a writer who gave a more straight-

forward account of what he had seen in Canada than Mr. Morris has
done."—Daily Globe, Toronto.

"The book contains a great deal of information, and has been
written with care, and will not fail to interest the reader."

—

The Sun,
Toronto.

" We thank Mr. Morris for having placed before his readers in

England so much valuable information about Canada, as it cannot fail

to assist in making this country better understood by our fellow subjects

at home."—The Mail, Toronto.



VI. Advertisement to Second Edition.

Nor have English journah"sts been less decided in
their testimony to the usefulness of the book :

—

"The Author gives a graphic accoiml of the country which he
travelled. . . Those about to visit Canada can gather from these
pages a foretaste of what their experiences are likely to be."—Anglo-
Amkkican TiMi!;s.

"Mr. Morris spent two months in the New World, during which time
he visited various important cities, such as Quebec, Montreal, Baltimore,
and New York. All who wish to obtain an insight into North
American life and manners should read these pleasant, chatty letters.
Mr. Morris is an altogether agreeable companion. His advice to
emigrants is sound and useful."—Examiner.

" We commend the book for its straightforward, plain, honest view
of America and the Americans.—The Hornet.

" This most interesting and informatory volume. . . There is a fine
literary flavour about many parts of the book, . . It is a most genial
book, and one which will stand criticism."—Liverpool Mercury,

" It is this want of pretension which is the great recommendation of
the volume : the letters are natural and unaffected, being the genuine
outpourings of an intelligent traveller who faithfully describes what he
saw, and who writes with an agreeable freshness, which is partly the
result of the absence of all straining after effect, and partly the reflex of
the evident zest with which he throws himself into the enjoyment of his
holiday-"

—

Bristol Mercury,
" It is impossible to read these pages without being struck at the

pleasant, easy style in which they are written, and, at the same time, at
the care and accuracy with which important details and statistics are
dealt with, Mr. Morris travels with his eyes open, and what he has to
tell us is sure to be amusing and instructive."

—

Weekly Despatch.
"Mr. Morris is a close observer of men, manners, and things, a plain

yet graphic describcr of character and scenery, and brings to bear upon
the subjects handled much steady, sound sense."—Preston Guardian.

" The letters contain much interesting matter, and the last chapter
much sound reasoning on emigration. Intending emigrants have to
thank the author for much valuable information."—PuisLic Opinion.

" There is a vast fund of information in these letters, and the volume
is one which may be taken up and read for purposes of study as well as
amusement,"—Land and Water,

These, however, are but a few of the many
favourable notices the book has received, and it

is sincerely hoped that in its cheaper form it may
meet with a still further generous approval.

Sepie,fiber, 1875.
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Letter^ i,

GOING OUT TO THE GREAT WEST.

JIERE were querulous people who
predicted troublous times for the old
country, because, forsooth, while million-
aires were springing up on every hand,
and, as a people, we liad reached an

unexampled state of prosperity, a large section of the
wealth-producers had asked for something beyond
the mere privilege to live. So I resolved to take a
holiday ramble out in the new country, and see what
the chances were there when the deluge should come
and drive us all out from the old country.

It was holiday time in the old country when I left
on my way for the new country. As I went out, I
saw large bodies of our working classes, some with
thc'ir wives and families, crowding the various railway
«?tatioiis through uhich \vc passed, waiting for the
trains which should take them for their '^'outino-'"
Ihu weather was most propitious; and all looked

B
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gladsome and joyous. But nothing more so than the
country itself. The work in the fields was still -oin-
on

;
man and beast were still ploddin- away therl.

But the factory and the mill-many of thcm-werc
quiet for a tmie, those who usually crowded themnow dressed in their best, abandoninrr themselves to
the festivities and the pleasures of the occasion
i^ivcrpool was the port from whence I was to go out
to Canada

; and on my way to that great busy city IHad to pass by many a spot of marvellous beauty
and historic interest. There was the Stroud valley
tclhng as well of enterjorise and industry as of that
beauty which nature only can give us. It lay there
111 the glorious sunlight, a great picture, tliat made
the heart swell as the eyes looked out upon it, and,
taking us away as by enchantment, drew us nearer and
nearer to the great author of us, and of it. As I have
said it was holiday time

; the smokeless chimneys unand down the valley and on the hillside told of it L
did also the sunlight as it danced on the canal
(undisturbed by the customary traffic)

; on themeadows
;
on the house-tops; on factory and mill •

and on the faces of men, Vv-omen, and children, happy
in that rest from toil which their honest labour hadwon for them. Day by day these people had been
working in the great busy hive of !< ngland's industry
building up a nation's greatness in her trade and
commerce; but building on still deeper foundations
when they severally did their part in the building up
of linghsh homes, although they had no other help
to give than the child's smile or the infant's
prattle. But I had heard of spots teaming with
beauty and richness out in the far west, and of a
people who loved tliat country well. Here, it seemed
to me, if there was a lack of love for the country it
..ci_ ui.ouj^xi \vaiit <ji eupaciiy lor loving, or
some radical wrong that cankered the heart of the

M
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people, and ate the soul out of them. And then
there stood out ni its unique beauty and grandeur the
old cathedral pile, telling of a patient endurance, and
ot an art and skill never since surpassed, and barely
since maintained, of centuries ago. As I passed by
Gloucester I was forcibly reminded of what a
Canadian friend had once told me. He was about
to visit England, and when he came to take stock
ot the many commissions his friends had imposed
upon him, he found the majority of their wishes to be
for photographs of old English churches. What a
great anchor ground for man's best nature is there in
the grand old churches of England ! I had often
wandered through the cloisters, the aisles, and the
chapels of the grand old building that stood out in
the open before me, and as I now looked on it—
somehow-I^ felt impelled towards the people I wasgomg to visit, and respected them, if nothing more,
because of their commissions to my friend from
Canada But when we left the Gloucester station, wehad with us several whole families of people goino-
out froni their old homes to the new ones thei^
pioneers had got ready for them in the new country.When we arrived at the station, I noticed on the
platlorm many working men, women, and children.

fh. 'i a'^'JT'. f"'^,"^^
^^'"'"^ sot into the train;

hose left behind telling more plainly than mere
words could do that those from whom they were
parting were starting on a journey never, \x\ allhuman probability, to be repeated. Before the train
started 1 eft the compartment where I had been
riding, and got into another, into which I had
watched a family of six persons, and, seating myselfm a corner of the carriage, waited patiently until I
could read the historv A<i m,r a.iu,., «... ii^.._ T„

III

^hnl''''y!? f
last word was spoken, and the last

bhake of the hand given, and the train was again on
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Its way through the orchards and over the fertile
lands of Gloucestershire. The children soon began
to interest themselves by finding mines of great wealth
in deep paper bags containing cakes, and nuts, and
lollypops, which they brought forth in such over-
powering abundance that it was only after they had
replaced and brought forth their stores many times
they could venture upon reducing the bulk after the
lashion so general among children. And then I
watched the parents of these children, and saw how
occasionally their eyes would meet, and again and
again try to be brave, but failing in the attempt
would pass off into a dreaming listlessness as themmd wandered back, away perhaps to the scenes
ot the first

_
home, passing on from thence to the

iiome of their own lives, and from thence again to
the great future in which they were as in a vast
wilderness, and floundered about, until eyes mectincr
eyes brought them back to the starting point and
sent them off again. It was a touchfng sight towatch this man and woman in the fresh moments
after the last word liad been spoken to friends hereand to see' how they went to and fro into tl* pastand into the future. But it will not be long before
they wil be haihng old friends in the new country

nnV-i J^y"" ^^ ^.''^^^' ^^ ^^^'-^^^' ^^- «"ch as they,'
until that event is consummated. Very often theman found ample employment in wiping sticky

n'Sr^' /}"^ ^^^^^^bed mouths, while WNvoman
nestled still closer the infimt she was carrying at her
breast. It was clear she felt she was obeying the callof duty and the thought of her infant child washelping her to do it bravely. It was not long before
the man had told me his history. He Avas a cloth-
worke^' from the Stroud valley, and had come on the

Hvrn<.Ti^"'''
to ubucesicr to take leave of friends

hving there. Eighteen months ago a relative of his

liil
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IS in a vast

had ^onc out to Canada. The country had proved
so bountiful to him that he had sent home invitincj
all his friends to join him, and offering them such
assistance as his means would admit of to enable
them to do so. "It will not cost me a penny to
get right to him," remarked my informant, " for he
has sent me over a ticket which will clear my
railway fare and passage money across the ocean,
right to him, he wants me and my family to come
to him so bad." I asked if it was common for
people who had gone out to Canada in a like
manner to send home tickets to their friends, and
he said it was common, for he knew many' who
had been sent for like him. If lie found the country
to be all he had been told it was, he hoped very
shortly to send tickets for some of his friends. I
could not help thinking of this man's words many
tunes afterwards in course of the journey as I passed
through Herefordshire and Shropshire, in both of
which counties I had heard the farm labourer tell, in
his own simple, but graphic, language, how he and his
could barely live ;—how their lives were listless
existences, without hope. I had seen the farm
labourers of these two counties trooping to some
central spot by hundreds to talk over their condition,
and to reason together about their wrongs ; I
had seen how our poor-houses were crowded,
and had felt how our rates increased for the
maintenance of our poor when they had spent the
little labour there was in them, or when accident or
sickness overtook them, and they were not worth
their bread ! I could see plainly that it was a great
struggle for this man and woman to leave home and
country—they could not have told me in words how
dcci) tho Stnio-ol^' lu.iQ hrtA flioxi- *-fi,~A TK 1.^

most clearly in their silence. But there was this
sustaining them : the land across the sea was big with
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bright promises to them—promises which had become
reahsed facts to those they had known, and who had
gone out before them. And they had faith in their
friends, for they had sent them home money, and
were not selfish of their good fortune, but were
wanting others to come and share it with them
There is a wonderful power in such sympathy as
ixiar.

And then we got into Herefordshire, and saw more
old churches, and many noble trees, telling of nature
cultivated for centuries past. You may recollect the
anecdote told of the old gentleman at one of the
Oxford colleges, who, on being asked by a lady visitor
ho\y he had managed to make so beautiful a lawn
replied, "We water it, and we mow it, for a thousand
years, ma'm." And then there rose up towards the
skies another old cathedral. And then we passed by
many fruit orchards, and hop gardens, and on throu4
verdant fields, through which the river wandered until
It wriggled itself out of sight in the distance. There
were mansions, and manor-houses, and squalid hovels
and towering spires, and level tracts of land dotted
over with timber-covered hillocks. So that there was
much to be seen—enough, in fact, to excite a man's
love and veneration for a country of which it formed
a part. We stopped at Ludlow, where the fine old
church stands up high above all the country round •

the remains of the old baronial castle lyinp- appro-
priately in the back ground, its age being past, and
which IS now kept in memory rather in connection
with the poet than the warrior—Milton's " Masque of
Comus" having been first performed there in 1631A little farther on, on the left, near Craven Arm-^
we pass another old stronghold, situate down in the
lowhnds, now, happily, turned into a farm house.
And then wc pass on again, and entering upon new
scenes, come to the towering hills, and the broad
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expan5?c of down land
;

placards at the various
railway stations announcing pic-nic parties out on
the open, where mill-hands mii:^ht get the smoke and
dust blown out of them. In (lue course we arrived
at quaint—always interesting—old Shrewsbury. I
recollect that once I went out in the night time and
wandered about the deserted streets that I might
the better see the singular old place In the grim
mockery of the moonlight. Here we had to wait
some half-hour for the other half of the train, that
was coming I'ia ]iirmingham and Wolverhampton.
So I ran out into the town, and went up and down
the streets, and tried to read the history of the old
town as it stood there in the time of the Ancient
Ih'itons—who called it Uniconium—and trace its

history down through the part it had played in the
aftairs of the country, to the new Assembly Rooms
at the Raven Hotel, where, some months before, I had
seen tears stealing down stout men's cheeks as
the agricultural labourers of the neighbourhood,
assembled there, told of their struggles to live, and
how hard it was to do it. Started on our road again,
we came to the Chirk valley, and, passing over
the wonderful viaduct—with tlie equally wonderful
aqueduct stretching across the valley higher up
went by Offer's Dyke, the ancient boundary between
England and Wales—to pass which no Welshman
dared, under penalty of death, in the olden times.
A little farther on we came to the vale of Llangollen;
the praises of which I had heard sung in my child-
hood. And then there followed Ruabon.and its train
loads of coal, its heaps of cinders and debris, and
smoking chimneys, and huge wheels twisting and
coiling up interminable ropes and chains, drawing up
the precious minerals from the bowels of the earth.
It was a marvellously enchanting sight looking dov/n
that valley, teeming as it was with life and activity.
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ton \Z' ^^'' "' "" '^^ "^iRhbouring stations, ourtram took ,n niany passen,ij:cTS, until we could notfind room cnougl, for all, and were obli<;ed to leavesome belnnd. Many of tl,em were holnray fo°k- whohad come from Bradford, and iWanehesta-^a.Kl o ir

tne place They were orderly and sober • and Istened w,th much interest to their talk about wherethey had been, and what they had seen and doneAnd hen wc came to Chester-the quaintest of all

Itself a history and a name ages before the crreitWest out yonder, had been heard of Fron tiSnee

av le"" W /< ;r" I' T' '''f'^
'° interest ?i:-.avtl u iiut, linkenhead reached,—the eitv builtup .-.t un a few years-we are again in the ^Z tWeof ]>ntish industr)' and enterprise. Here and on th^other s,de of the Mersey_at' the twin e ty rf L ver-pool-are to be found the great .«/,•.///. for theroducc of the world, A writer has remarked" tin?the WKle valley of the Mississippi, the banks of heAmazon the plains of India, ild the elass e soil oftgypt, nil the market of Liverpool with eo on

tWrtv 'd-ff°"-'^ " '° '"=. ^''°'-<=^ "f ""^ Mersey f,^mthirty d.fterent countries, scattered round thetemperate .ones of the earth. The plains of SouthAmerica, and the h gh lands of India, supply hehides of millions_ of cattle. The pastures of heOh o furnish provisions for the spinners and weaversof Lancashire; whilst the grain grown on the banks ofhe S Lawrence, the Delaware, the Loire, the Flbethe \ istula the Danube, and the Don, n eet in themarkets o Liverpool to furnish them wi'th the r dalbead. I he olive «'oods of Italy, the palm groves o^Afnca, the pan, groves of Belgium, ih.e floatin' iceof Newfoundland, and the depths of the Ar,-t"°,i?
all furnish their varieties of oil. Copper"and'silve°;

lili V
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ore are brought in large quantities from South
America, to be smelted with the coal of St Helen
Ceylon sends in Coffee

; the East and West Indies
their sugar

; America its rice; Bengal its jute
;Honduras its mahogany

; Peru its guano ; '.he
MoIIucas their spices ; Maryland its tobacco

; and
the forests of America their timber. There is

cvr "?.'\''^"^'^^ "^ "se in the arts, or in the support
ot Jife, winch IS not found in the long list of products
imported into Liverpool."

Vet, in this England of ours, it is said there is
not room enough for all, and that we have a surplus
population. So that, from the same port into which
more than " the wealth of the Indies "

is bein-
continually poured, tens of thousands of emigrants
yearly go out, seeking new homes in far distant lands.
Jiirkenhcad, with a population of 2,551, in 1S31, had
increased to a population of 24,175, i„ 185 1, and to
51,000 in 1^70. Liverpool, which was described byLeland in the beginning of the sixteenth century, as
being a paved towne, and hath but one chapel''and which, towards the latter part of the same
century, was rated at ;f25-]h-istol at the same time
standing at i:i 000-110w stands unrivalled in the
istory of the whole world for its docks, its shipping,

It. merchandise, and its wealth. It has now niarly
200 churches and places of worship, and 503.874 of
population. As you go across \he river,^by the

place' it 17'
^""^ "'''^ ""'''' ^'"'''^ ^^'^^ ''"'^ ^'^^^^^ ""
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w^7j K Y ride to Liverpool showed mc Enj^lisli life,

*^wln
''^"^^ character, and scenery, in various

IjAYSJ k3 •'^^pccts, and I could not heli) being struck
T^^^fhJkirT with the variety of things presented. But

the p^reatest contrast of all was to be seen
in Liverpool itself, because there there was no room
for theory or surmise

; nor had recollections of the
past to be brought into contrast with that which lay
out fairly and clearly in the present. The two
opposite poles—as wide asunder as the poles of the
globe—stood out shoulder to shoulder, the one iostlin^-
the other.

^

Having taken leave of some of my fellow-
travellers by the train, who, knowing my destination,
were both ]M-ofusc and hearty in their expressions of
good-will, I crossed the river by the ferry-boat;
and the tide running vcrv rnnidly, the boat as it

crossed the current, rolled' and' pitched along 'rather
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extensively
;
so much so, indeed, that many a timid

person, judging^ of sailin;,^ on the ocean by the
experience of a journey across the Mersey, would
have been inclined to orjve up their venture, and
resolve for ever after to keep within si^^ht, at least, of
land. But at last the pier was reached

; and havincj
seen to the proper keeping of my small stock of
luggage for the night, 1 made my way, as best I
could, to the offices of the Messrs. Allan, by whose
line of steamers I intended to go out to Quebec, for
the purpose of securing a berth and making 'the
necessary arrangements for the voyage. When I
got to the offices I found them crowded by persons
going out on the morrow, and who were to be my
fellow-passengers. Outside the office there were
others sauntering about, apparently waiting for their
turn. Wishing to see what I could in Liverpool of
the_ arrangements made for the convenience of
emigrants arriving in the place, and waiting <'or the
startmg of the vessel, I left my ticket until the
following morning, and made at once for the offices
of a friend, who I knew would render mc what
assistance he could in the way of picking up
information, and seeing what was to be seen.

'^

The
first information he gave mc was that the Circassian
one of the newest and largest of the Messrs. Allan's
fleet of steamships, by which I had intended goincr
out, would not start on the morrow—her machinery,
which had become heated on the journey home was
undergoing an overhaul—and that the Moravian, a
smaller and older vessel, would take her place. T' ,

was at first rather disappointing; but when I after-
wards had pointed out to me \\\<^\]roravian, lyin<T cutm the river, I felt quite satisfied, and could %)nly
wpnder, if she was one of the small ones of t]i(« flpct
wliat the large ones were like. There were other
steamships lying out in the Mersey, bciongino- to the
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It

*-f

^Z-r M- '^y^^f
•^^^'''' the Guion. the Natfnnal. and

rcid n.n"'"V
'^'"

^''T'^''^
^^'''^^••' ""^' «^ ^^'^^'^^^ wouldread more stran-e tlian some old eastern fiction andyet be sterhnj,^ faet. Praet.eally, all these " Hnes "

have been created and set afloat within the lasttwenty-five years. Up to the year 1840 the whole

seven"' oT^- ^f^'^^^^^--^
^Lried tn with someseven or eight saihn- ships, of from 300 to 400

tonnJo""t;\' r-
'^'' '^'^''^'''' ^'^'^^^^- thetonnage of the Qrcass/n;^, the vessel by which I hadmtended going out. Allowing a sailfng ve scl toperform two out and home voyages in co^urse of theyear, we find that at this time the v^hole of theCanadian exports and imports could not haveexceeded twelve thousand tons annually. Tn theyear 1872 the gross tonnage cleared, inward andoutward at the ports of the dominion amounted oover thirteen m.lhon tons. Much of this developmentof the Canadian trade appears to be due to theenterprise of the Messrs. Allan, who were amonc. 1 eearly Scotch settlers in that country. At all cv'en s

.f they have not actually created the trade, they havemoved along with it ; for, in addition to a fleet ofhn-teen sailing ships, they have a line of twenty-fivesteam ships, representing a total net tonnac-c of over
48.000 tons. When we know that men 'like thSehave had to do with the building up of Liverpool

ow It IS ^^c are enabled to record such growth astha noticed in the last sentence of my first letter
Before going to visit some of the boarding-houses

for emigrants, I found it was quite time to pay some
little attention to my own inner wants, so I and mv
plSe w '1' 'r:

^'^^^""'^ ^^"^''^"'•''^"^- To reach tlTa^

seemed to -tell" of t&'^^na':;^^^'':^,,^
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to make the most of itself. And then wc reached
the flags in front of the Exchange, where the
merchant-princes of the world connrJgate. Evening
had now well set in, and the place had a stran-^e
deserted, look about it. Men owning their milliolis
were just now jostling against each other on this very
spot, and the trade dor.e there that day probably
was fabulous in amount ; and, ere this, the turn of
the day's business iiad been sent to all parts of the
world, to rule on the morrow, more or less, all its
markets. But the men who liad been so active there
were now gone to their offices or their homes-
counting up their gains and losses, or resting for
the morrow's work. There were a few lights in some
of the office-windows around, and the outline of
Nelson's monument stood out against the darkness •

but tliere was nothing else to be seen. So we crossed
the open Exchange court, and proceeded up a narrow
alley towards the restaurant we liad decided upon
visitmg for our supper. As we did this, I noticed
that on either side of us there was a line of women
and children crouched down on their haunches quite
motionless—not a word being uttered. I had ' never
seen such a sight before. The v/omen were, as a rule
cleanly and decently attired, after the fashion so
common m the Midland counties. They v/orc no
head covering

;
their profuse and well-dressed hair

shining even in the twilight. Around their shoulders
they wore small shawls, or kerchiefs, the ends of
which, with their bare arms, they folded tirditlv
across the breast. The children were also cleanly
although poorly, dressed, both head and feet boincr
uncovered. Some few of the children were talkin"
together, but, like the women, most of them were
maintaining a stolid silence. If the eyes were raised
to us as we passed, it was but momentary, and they
went back again to the ground, or the wall, watcliing
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and waitfnf^. The scene i)uzzlccl me nnicli ; so that
vye had entered the restaurajil, and taken our scats
thero, before I liad asked my friend wliat it all meant
1 hey were waitin- for the broken food from the place
wliicli we were then in. Tiiese scraps of existence—
tile waifs and strays of this -reat Liverpool—were
wa- tinier f(H- scraps of food—crumbs from bountiful
taljles—by the aid of which they hoped to wrio-Lde
themselves into the next day-then a-ain to'' -o
throu-h the same process. Standin- so convenient
to the LxchanKe, the restaurant was much frequented
in the day by merchants and others. The " leavings "

on the plates in such a place would sometimes, when
collected together, form an innnense mass. iMr.
balmon, mstead of .^ending these leavings to the
hog-tub, had them all carefully collected, and, in the
evemng, after the work of the establishment was
well over, caused them to be distributed to such of
the needy poor as came for them. There may
often be^ seen liundreds of women and children
waiting for the evemng distribution to take place
moving barely a muscle until the longed-for signal
IS sounded, announcing that the distribution is about
to take pi ce.

Wishing to see some of the Emigrants' Boarding
Houses I w^as next taken into some of the narrow
streets leadmg down to the river. To-morrow I
shall know something of the number of passengersgomg out by the Momvian. All I can gather at
present is that there arc but a fev ort of a thousand
souls gomg out by her. When it is recollected that
there are two or three other similar vessels leavin^r the
port to-morrow, and nearly every day in the week
with emigrants, it may be easily seen how important
It IS that proper arrangements should be made for the
convenience of the thoimmid^ <^^ nv>'> ,..^.-p.,^ „„j
Children who arc daily arriving in Liverpool, awaiting

i '

.
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the sailing of vessels. In some of the streets Icadin-
down towards the river most of the houses are
furnished for this purpose. I wc i,. into some of
tlieni, kept by men co.mected in some way with, or
employed by. the leading shipping companies

; and
It IS but fan- I should say 1 was much pleased
vith the scrupulous cleanliness I noticed in them all
I'or an exceeduigly moderate sum, a bed and
brea Idasf. wita other meals, \{ needed, are provided.
lV)r those who prefer to fmd their own food, provision
IS made for cooking the same. In the bedrooms Iound iron bedsteads invariably used—the clothes
being equal to anything generally found in
respectable con^iercial houses. There are, no
doubt, many liouses m Liverpool where emigrants
are not only taken in, but " done for"

; but' it is
satisfactory to know that there are others where their
every reasonable want is provided for. and comfort
to tliemselves, and protection to their property,
secured. I hese places may best be fiund by
asking at the shipping office, from whence the
emigrant obtains his ticket. Near these boardin-.
Jiouscs—and frequently connected with them—tiicTe
are stores, where the necessary ship's kit required by

sMlh'^v''"
P^''^^''"S^"''^ ^^^^y ^^' purchased

.
for a few

J^f'"'^ r"'^^'^^T,^^'''^
enquiries, we took a tram-way

n?hM n'
^,^^'-^''}^'\^ ^-^"^l ^^t that delightful suburb,

nftci a stroll of an hour or so in the moonlight, out

t,-il nV" '/'T"- ^^' ^^^-'^
^ ^«"I^' its many

h d iLJr'" '' ^^":?i^^'^"•^'^ to lodgings my friend

to nl 1 1 ^
i''"'"'"*'^

^''' "''^' ^"^^ ^^'^^ •'^««'^ oblivious
CO ail 1 Had seen and done on my first day from
liome, on my way for Canada and the United States.
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ON BOARD THE MORAVIAxN.

!i

RADUALLY, but rrrandly, wc arc
nuikiiiL^r our way for the broad Atlantic.
I use the term "grandly" because those
who have never been on board one of the
Allan Line of Steamships can form the

least idea of what the sensation of travelling by them
is like. We arc, in fact, gliding along so smoothly that
wc could barely tell wc were moving were it not that
on cither side the river, which is gradually getting
wider, and the banks becoming more indistinct, we
are now and again enabled to fix upon some land-
mark whicli we know cannot well be running away
from us, and as one or the other must be movmg, the
land mark or the ship, it must be the latter that is

moving away from the former. Occasionally the thud
of the engines may be heard in the stillness of the
beautiful c\/cning, whilo sucli of the passengers as are
oil deck, looking out on the broad waters with

m
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.suspended breati,, evidently absent even to themselvesbecause of the neu' eharm tl>at is liolding thcrsoeHbound, seem to make tlio place and the- scc'nc morlsolemn and deserted because of their presence
iiut It has been a real busy day. In the morninn. I

.spent several hours, along ^vitlr crowd of hSy
loll;-, n. vicH-mg the great sights of Livcrpoo Ym,W.I1 not expect me to give'you any particulars ofhc-se, worthy as they are of the most ample ncticeBut 1 mus say how pleased I was when vis^tin

"
such

placets as the noble Public Library, the Mu urn, a,K

respccS'^l S'" '^."^ "'"" "^" -"ended byrcspectabiy dressed workmg men and women r

a strict are out en;oymg the holiday season andt us mormng ,t was a real pleasure to me i^i ^cccrowds of these people conlrre.ratinn- irnL.i ,.
entrances to the prLci ,al publfc S^.s,Sg fo?tle hour of ten to arrive, when the doo s wou"d bet rown open, and they would be privileged to7cast onthe wonders these buildings contain.

°
Later on ht^ie mormng, and when going into ti.ese bu Idings I"as aga.n much mipressed by the intelliwm andappree,at.ve manner in which the visits we^^c.yoy.„g the- lesson these places afforded In themagnificent free library there were both m/n ,n5

r">%°',""^
artizai/class, pori g ove the booksthey had obtained from the librarians, many of them

t'aCI 'exIrlS'' Sr^
"'"' "^'^'" --'^'"S "otesTr

logucs for the class of book they wanted whilst nil

were crowds of visitors, and it was only to lin-eroccasionally amon-st them, nnd Ucfl V^ .F^j^ks to feel Iw ^reat a woi^ "^^^ tZamong die people m the effort to bring them up
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to the highest and best, instead of, as has been too
much the case, pandering- to the lowest and worst in
them. In St. George s Hall 1 several times noticed
men and women standing in front of some marble
bust or statue with which the place is adorned rrivin'T
the children they had brought with them som? par""-

. ticulars or slight history of the w^ork and life of the
man whose memory was there commemorated. I wvis
particularly struck with what I heard and saw, and I
could not help thinking that a great lesson was thus
being taught me that, going out as I was to sec what
I could of the great New World out in the West, there
was much to remember and be thankful for in the old
country I was about leaving behind.

But, naturally, my chief concern was with the
departure of the Moravian. On application at
Messrs. Allan's offices, I found that the steerage
passengers would be required to be on board by
eleven o'clock in the morning, and the cabin
passengers by four in the afternoon. I also learnt
the unpleasant, and rather alarming, intelligence that
It was doubtful if I could go by the vessel at all, the
lull compliment of tickets having already been issued.
Ihe Moravian has accommodation for eighty cabin
passengers, and there were fully that number of
tickets issued. Persisting, however, in my wish to
go^ by that vessel rather than wait for another, and
being promised that I should be made as comfortable
as possible, I accepted my ticket, and shortly before
lour o clock started from the landing starrc in the
steam tug for the Moravian as she ky out at anchor
in the river. It was a strange sight on board this
steam tug. Such an heterogeneous mass I think I
never betore saw anywhere. There was luggage piled
up after a most random fashion, passengers and
sailors being mixed up with the lugg'age, sometimes
most ludicrously. The vessel's side, however, was

1^
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soon reached, and In an Incredibly short snice c.ftime the tug was reh'cved of its load--anim^^^ and

flaunting her handkerchief in the aif^ ^'' ""''

, f^/, P'''^"y *'•" armed with letters fn,- r,,,, jand I felt confident that when I rot thi^ T ^ A'

:s^:s, 5^"„:f r/lp r *•

eluded, I should be throvvn on mv '
''''"'

had recognfed'ctne^o'i!!^'-' '^^
M--ia„, I

acquamtance I hvl h,.^,, c ..
'. -loronto, whose

in Wiltslu-rct in course" ft. ""''^"'?"S'^ *° '"^'^•^•

I felt quite t Tom/ TK !'??'/"'"'=•
;
so that

accompanied by his wife .Ll
^°-?'-"'- 7'"^ ^^•''^

on his way \ZJ\ conscqulco'Tr tT'
'"''^

announcing the sudden death of his fa?hc,Th^unexpected, but mosf •,„, 1

1

lather. This

I

old friend 'soon cnablecfmr o ""-"f"^'
"''* ^^

IWuids, and bv tl^e Hm-
to make many new

Ijourncv I liad ri,. „ . "" ^'""^ >*'arted on our
wo cU?itV"f,„^'"„

°PP°«""''y °f oxchanging a kind

passengers. ^ '"'^ **° '™'''-' '° ^ ^Y follow

"

il-Sed".!'!
^''•^ '^'=^™ " '''«°rfer.

'"• '"'^^'"^ '° '°ok at things in their right
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light. Everybody v/as in everybody's way, looking
after their luggage, and finding everybody's luggage
except their own

; and the sailors' patience was
becoming sorely tried in tlieir vain endeavour to find
somebody's luggage that might be put below out
of the way, or some that might be taken off by the
stewards to the berths, as being wanted on the
voyage, when the dinner bell rang, and there was
a regular scamper off to the chief cabin by those
who had been just previously almost frantic over
missing luggage, and the ship's officers and servants
were left undisturbed to themselves.
As the conveniences and arrangements made for

the comfort of passengers by this popular line of
vessels must be of general interest, I will give
you, as far as I can, some account of the ship as I
found it. First of all, then, as to the chief cabin for
the cabm passengers. This is a large room, the full
width of the vessel, nearly square, and occupying
rather more than a third of the after-part of the
vessel. Running parallel down this room there arc
three tables securely fastened to the floor, with seats
on either side, also fixed, but with reversible backs
The two_ outer tables are lighted by the port holes
in the sides of the vessel, and the centre table by
a raised skylight, which projects through on to the
upper deck, the sides forming seats for those who
resort there for promenade. Over the tables there
are hanging shelves, or trays, for wine glasses,
bottles, and the like. At the end of the cabin there
is a large sideboard, with hot water pipes and sunk
dishes for the reception of joints of meat, &c. The
tables, as laid out for dinner, presented a very pleas-
ing appearance, there being on each of them a fine
display of hot-house plants in oots. infprsnorc:,.rl
with dishes containing pastry, fruit, &c. To' each
table there are at least four stewards or waiters
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ricntifully distributed over the tables there are bills

of fare for the day. From these passcn^ijcrs make
tlicir selections, and are supplied by the stewards from
tlic sideboard, where the chief cook and his assistants

preside in due state. A copy of one of these bills of
fare will best show how bountiful are the Messrs. Allan
in providing for the wants of their friends :

—

Ihrak/asf—Beefsteak find horse radish, mutton chops in mashed
petatoes, fried soles, veal cutlets and ham, fried ham and ei,'gs, Irish
stew, cold meats, &c. /><-/;;/(•;•—Soups—turtle. l-'ish — turhot and
anchovy sauce. Joints. &c.—beef, a hi George IV., saddle of mntton
and currant jelly, calve's head and brain sauce, roast duck and apple
sauce, boiled turkey and oyster sauce, cold ham, tongue, cold round of
beef, fillet of veal and bacon, pigeon pies, tripe .and onions, ^vfa a rent
of lobster. Ve<:;etahics—assorted. Puddiiv^'; and Pastry—plum and
vermicelli pudding, transparent jellies, Chester cakes, Italian creams,
apple and rhubarb pies, maid of honour cakes. /?t-j\f<'>-/'—assorted.

I may just add that these bills of fare arc very
nicely got up, and in addition to the interesting

particulars I have just quoted, give ground plans
of the cities of Liverpool, Quebec, and Montreal,
so that, if so disposed, when over your wine and
walnuts, you may study the geography of the city

you have left, as well as those you arc going to.

In addition to these meals, there is luncheon at
twelve, tea at six, and supper at nine o'clock, the
leading dish at this l.itter meal being invariably boiled
herrings and potatoes. Beer, and wine, and spirits,

may be had at all times on board. For these an
extra charge is made.

But perhaps the strangest places of all to a
''land-lubber" are the sleeping berths. They are
invariably double—that is, they arc arranged to take
two passengers. Imagine a square space of about
ten feet, boxed off, and lighted either by a small round
port-hole, or a piece of glass let in the roof. On one
side there is a sofa, or lounge ; in front of you, as you
open the door, a washstand and looking-glass ; and on
the other side a couple of trays or shelves, the bottom
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of the one bcin.jT about a foot from the floor, and the
top of the other about two feet from the roof.
These are the berths, or cribs. To prevent sleepers
faUinjT off the shelves, there are boards in front, about
a foot deep. Between the sofa and the cribs there is
an open space of about three or four feet, where the
occupiers of the berth stand to dress, undress, &c.My berth is down on a lower deck, under the great
cabin

;
but_ it has this important difference—instead

of a sofa it has two extra shelves, and is arranc^cd
for four passcncTcrs instead of two. The vcs^eT is
sufficiently wide to take four of these rooms across it.

In the middle part there are two rows of rooms, back
to back, with two single rows running down the 'sides,
thus allowing for two passages leading right on to the
open spaces between the middle and outer tables m
the large state cabin. In the intermediate and
steerage divisions the arrangements are somewhat
similar, although the space is still more utilised.
These two divisions occupy the whole of the fore
part of the vessel, and there there are from eight to
nine hundred people stowed away. It seems almost
incredible that it can be so. The women and children
have rooms somewhat similar to the cabin passengers,
but instead of there being two berths to a compart-
ment they vary from eight up to as many as twenty.
They are arranged in tiers, one over the other, and
three or four wide, according to the space to be filled.
The men sleep in hammocks suspended from the
ceiling. The tables on which the meals are served
are between the berths, and under the hammocks.
These tables slide up and down a pair of square
uprights at either end. When in use they are let
down to the required distance from the floor ; when
not in use they are slung up to the roof with the
hammocks. On land it would be simply impossible
for people to live in such a crowded state ; but I am
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told that the ventilation is so strictly looked after that

no inconvenience whatever is experienced. I have
told you the steerage passengers had to be on board
some hours before the cabin passengers. This is

done simply that the Government inspectors may sec

that every passenger is properly cared for, and has
proper accommodation provided. A medical officer

" passes " every passenger as being " fit " to undertake
the journey, and other officers see that the vessel has
every convenience provided, and that there is nothing
wanting, either for preservin-^ the health or meeting
the reasonable requirements of all. Although a
knowledge of this gives one confidence that there

will be nothing serious the matter, it is not without
some misgivings that a land-lubber goes down below
to turn in on his shelf for his first night at sea.
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ON EOARD THE MORAVIAN.

;ELL, I have pass^.d my first niglit on
' board the Moravian, ar.d will now do

what I can to give you some account
of my experiences. There were too

_

many things to engage my attention
last night to permit of my thinking of retiring for
the night until the rules of the vessel compelled
It. After dinner, last evening, I made the
acquaintance of Father Nugent, the Roman
Catholic chaplain to the Liverpool Penitentiary
who is going out as far as Movillc, where he will
land m course of to-day, for a few days' fishino- in
some of the Irish rivers. We paced the deck-
together for some time last night, for I was
deeply mtcrested both in him and his work. From
what I have seen of him, his professions are as
nothmg when placed by the side of jiis work
accomplished and done. He is a man of medium'

^ M
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height, and moderately stout. lie has a round,
kindly-lookinf^ face, with sliarply cut moutli and nose,
and witli peculi ul" piercing but winning grey eyes.
I have seen but W.\ faces in wliich there was so much
decision. Yet he seems as gentle as a woman, and as
winning as a child There is also a p'- viliar crispness
in his short "yes, yes," which he throws in like notes
of exclamation in your remarks in conversation with
him. He is the Father Matthew of Liverpool. His
work is essentially with, and among, the poor of that
large city. I told him of the pleasing scenes I had
witnessed in the Museum, the Library, and other like
places, crowded with men and women of the industrial
and poorer classes, who evidently had a right true
idea of life, and who could appreciate and profit by
the great lessons the better spirit of the present age
was providing for them. He has painted the other
side of the picture, and has told me of the back
slums, and of scenes of wretchedness and vice—of
places where human life is reduced to a mere animal
existence. But it has not been the telling of these
dreadful things tliat has drawn me to him. On board
the Moravian there are some twenty-five or thirty
young lads and girls—orphans and deserted ones

—

children who know nothing of childhood ; the waifs
and strays of a great wealth-stricken city ; God's
creatures, who knew not of human sympathy, who
have heard much cursing, oaths, and blasphemy

;

who C3uld barely tell the meaning of "father" or
" mother." There are, I say, twenty-five or thirty
of what are called Father Nugent's children on
board. They are his children because they belong
to nobody else, and he has been picking them up
in the places he has been telling me of. After some
preliminary teaching, and training they have been
placed on board the Moravian, in charge of two
matrons, who are going out with them to the great
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West, there to find homes for tliem, and put them
down in those places where such energy as they
possess, both of body and brain, is loudly called for,

and will have its reward. Father Nugent tells me he
has administered the temperance pledge to over
twenty thousand persons in course of the last twelve
months ; and it is very clear he is a most thorough
worker. Some time ago he went out, as I am doing,

to Canada and America, for the purpose of seeing

for himself what promises these countries really held

out to those ^\•ho had no hope here, and who were
not wanted liere, and were only in the way. lie had
been mucli pleased with what he saw on the other

side of the Atlantic, and spoke most hopefully of
the prospects promised to the steady and willing

work'er out there, and that was why he was sending
his "children " out. This is not his first offering to

Canada of that of wliich she stands most in need. He
had sent others out before, and they had been heartily

welcomed and provided for, and had won for

themselves faith and hope in their new homes. He
had, therefore, confidence in increasing their numbers.

]iut there are other workers in this creat work. I

hear, but have not yet seen them all, that there

are one hundred and twenty of Miss Macpherson's
children on board, going out to ''or " Homes " in

Canada. And we have all heard of Miss Rye, and
her work in this same direction. Having mentioned
to Father Nugent that I hoped to visit the State
of Maine before returning to England, I was not
surprised to find that he had little faith in repressive

legislation, or total prohibition, as t/ic means for the
suppression of intemperance. No one had seen the
evils of intemperance more than he, nor could any one
more honestly lament the consequences it brought both
upon individuals and society, but he believed the evil

was only to be put down, and the consequences got
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rid of, by honest earnest work amongst the drunkards,
and not by Act of Parliament.

But I have to tell you of my first nxght on board.
The most I knew of my cabin was that it was No. yS,
and that it was don-n below under the c^cneral state
cabin. So, shortly before eleven, I went below in

search for No. 78. I was not long in finding it in a
room which also contained Nos. 75, 76 and yy. Two
of the berths were already occupied, and tlv third was
about being occupied by a passenger who was then in
the act of undressing. The room for this process
being exceedingly limited, I resolved on having
another turn on deck, allowing the gentleman who
held the floor full and undisputed possession for a
time. Returning again to the cabin, I found three of
the berths occupied, and the curtains in front of them
drawn. I also found that No. y^ was situate aloft,

and that it was necessary to resort to some little

device to reach it. In due course I managed this by
mounting the side board, which was to serve as a
protection against self and bed finding our way into
some other berth, or on to the floor. For a time it

was quite clear, in the stillness, that each of the four
persons occupying the berths was lying with suspended
breath, waiting to hear something of his neighbour.
]iut from neither tray was there a sound to be heard.
I had no thought of sleeping, but the slight motion of
the vessel must have had a soothing influence, for
when I next looked out the morning light was
shining strongly through the port-hole. It was quite
clear from the motion of the vessel that there was a
strong wind blowing. This fact appeared to break
upon the minds of all the occupants of the cabin at
one and the same time, and impel them to get up.
So that, as bv one imoulsc, the whnln four «;nrnn<T no

best we could from our berths into the small space
intervening, where we became packed so firmly
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torrcthcr that to move to dress was a physical
imposs.b.hty. There must. T think, have been some
noise or sudden motion of the vessel to have caused
us all thus to act. Of this T am certain : up to this
time no word in common had passed between us
Jiut this was to be the case no longer. The ludicrous
position in which we all found ourselves caused us to
burstout in one unanimous shout of laughter, and the
question which must have existed in our minds as to
VVhos who, at once crave way to " Prcttv well

tlianks, how are you?" To proceed, however!
M-ith our toilet was out of the question, so the two
bottom berth men nrood humouredlv crept back into
tlieir places, and the two top ones' completed their
work. But this was no easy matter. We had not
as yet found our sea lenrs. and our elbows had a most
awkward tendency of runnin.^r into each others' sides
whilst an attempt to stoop was almost invariably
followed by a violent effort to avoid a pitchino-
forward. ^ '^

l^ut I was not lon^r in ^otimrr on deck and into the
.CTlorious bracinc: sea air. On either side of us land
could be seen

: Ireland to the left, and Scotland to the
n-ht. Before I could well look round I heard the
voices of children sinrrincr. You cannot ima-ine how
cnchantinor the sound was. There came \he full
burst of joyous sontr, and then the low cadence, and
then the hushed suspense. So sudden, .so fresh so
joyous was the whole thinc^ that for a time I stood
entranced. Goincr forward, I found one of the ladies
in charp of Miss Macpherson's children .standing uo
with about thirty prjrls around her. The lady was
givnjrr out a verse at a time of a hvmn. which the
children san.cf as children onlv can sinjr. There were
a number of the steerac^e passeni^crs and several of
r.ic crew standin.Gf around, much interested \n v/hat
was goinnr on. It was a most touching sight, and
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one I shall not soon forget. The eldest of the
girls could not be more than twelve or thirteen
years of age, the youngest not being more than six
or seven. 1 hey had evidently been well trained,
and knew both the tune and the words well Thev
were all neatly and comfortably dressed in dark
serge dresses, their shawl, cloak, or kerchief bein.r
the only remains of their original wardrobe. On
tlieir Jieads they wore scarlet hoods, with a fall
hanging sufficiently down the back to protect the
neck, liut as my scat at the dinner table is directly
opposite that of the lady in charge of the children,
no doubt the opportunity will soon present itself
for making myself fully acquainted with thescheme they have at heart, and arc bo thoroughly
carr}'mg out. '^ ^

When the children went below, I turned my
attention to the Irish coast, Lather Nugent, who
appears to know the district well, pointing out the
direction of things worth seeing, such as the Giant's
Causeway, and the marvellous bassaltic formation
I had never yet been able to take in this coast in any
of my rambles, but had longed to do so, and '

-minow all I could do was to notice that the coast is rybold and precipitous all along its northern line It
ooks, m lact, like the great br ndary line to the
blasts and surges of the gr- nouhern seas, and tohave been placed there „, a wise order, as an
everlasting barrier. Our course lay too far out to

T r fo?i T'"" ^^'f
'^"-^ ^"^"- ''^^•^^"- Sometimes,

1 am told, the vessels -o much nearer land, when althe marvellous Jornuitions of the coast may beclearly noted. I have booked the hope that it mayDC SO on our reiurn journey.
We are expecting to reach Moville bctu-om dev -

and twelve this morning
; and as we shall have t- wait

"

there till probably between live and six this evcnin '
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I intend gonifr on shore for an hour or so. The passacrc
aci-os.s the y\tlantic has been reduced to a few daysbu for speed, travelling on the" water, even by anAllan steamer, is not like travelling by rail The
mails which we shall take on board at Moville left
l^ondon many hours aRer we had left Liverpool.
Ihese mails, however, will have travelled only seme
06 milcs, from Holyhead to Dublin by sea. theother parts of the journey bein- done by rail. Wehowever have travelled 250 miles by water. Whenthe Gidf stream has connected the two hemispheresby a bank of dry land, the out and home journeyfrom England to Canada will probably be done in
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MOVILLE.

|S the head of the Moravian was turned
to the left, to enter Loch Foyle the
sun was shining brihiantly

; the sea
was as smooth as a small inland pond,

i„ 1 1 c
"^ ^^^'"^ ""^'^^ crowded byHundreds of passengers, looking out for what thevmight see, yet evidently on good terms with

themselves and all the world beside. Wc had togo up the loch, or river, for such it really issome three or four miles before reaching Moville'and as wc went along I could not help thinkincr'
the scene was eminently characteristic of IrelandWe were passing up what appeared like a huge
clef m the island. To our right, there were green
helds, apparently well cultivated and well timberedLying out on the hill side, with a bright southern
aspect, there was the old castle in view, and therewas a fine sprinkling of modern built villas and
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country residences. Looking out upon the scene,
there appeared nothing to preckide the existence
of comfort, prosperity, and even luxury. On the
left of us could be traced an immense track of sand,
intervening between the narrow channel open for the
passage of vessels entering the loch and the bold
and precipitous headland which originally formed the
river's bank, but which now stood some considerable
way inland

; this accumulation of sand, by taking a
sweeping curve-like form, near the mouth of the river,

prevented probably by the power of the Atlantic
current from going farther out, formed a barrier to
the course of the river, and made it into a loch or
lake. Looking out on to this waste, and on to the
hills beyond, all appeared desolate, if not wretched.
But our attention was directed mainly to the scene
on our right, and the first fact we learned in
connection with it was that it was a proclaimed
district, and that the people living there were not
to be trusted with the use of fire-arms, fire-arms
being deemed the most ready weapon for the taking
of human life on the sly when in the hands and
under the control of a lawless people. In this ugly
fact there was more to encourage a desire to remain
on deck than to go on shore ; but the sight of the
ruins of the old stronghold was more to me than any
fear, even had not my personal knowledge of the
Irish people told me that a stranger had nothing what-
ever to fear from them, so that directly the boat from
the shore came up to the ship's side, I went on board
her, ^vith several others, and in due course passed
under one of the archts of a wooden landing stage
or pier, erected for the purpose of reaching sliips
lying in deep water from the shore. This landing
stage was, of course, unused, and in ruins : a mere
wreck of "good intentions." Passing under the
archway I have referred to, we came upon a scene
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urns : a mere

upon a scene

the hkc of which probably would not be possible many country in the world except Ireland. There was
a sina I bay or cove, the bed of wliich gradually
shelved off from the beach into three or fou^
feet of water Shooting under the archway, thehead of our boat was turned right into the littlecove

;
but we had barely passed the bridge when w^ecame to a dead halt, and could proceed no further

for, in front of us there was a double row of Irishjauntmg cars backed into the water as far as it was
practicable to take them without floating. Fadi
car had its driver, a tout or two, and a faicomplement of women with children in their armsand a number of other children who had outgrown
their perches on the arms, and were big cnou-h otdo a little cadging on their own account. MiTny of

^Z ^^ril
' ^^'^'[^ ^^^-^"^'"^^ ^vell out in the water,some of them being up to their knees in it, the

Irish predilection for going without shoes andstockings enabling them to do this without the
necessity of undressing, or the alternative of gcttin-wet garments. ] ' . ... the horses maintained "silencS

l^nl t) f"'""'
^"'^ ''"' ^°^t ^'^'^ turned well

to It.
_

r/icyi, tiicre arose a shout and a commotion
that might have been heard a long way around andwh.ch made the neighbourhood d„g/ A party "^fwild, Indians never danced more franticalb? over

e nnmolation of some poor wretch who hacl fallen
heir victim than did this motley crew, when as itwere another boat load of victims c.;me to' their

nffn ^^J''^"^^
^^'^^ -^^'^n^ly impossible, except byge t.ng oil he cars, which ^vc were invited in trueMilesian lashion to do, the loudest of protestationsbang made that they were placed there .l.Iely for

wc^
''^p';|:''"°^*'^t'o^^' 'i"^^ to prevent our feet getting

wet. but an unlucky wight no sooner put h% fool

D
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on the car than he was at once 'siezcd on as a farefor a drive round the neighbourhood of Moville tosee the wonders it had to shew. For some time thescene was of the mort lively character. Each chiverwas loud m s.ngi„sr the praises and the beauties of hisown horse and car, and in good humoured ban epicking ho cs in those of his neighbour, while thewomen and children were incessant in their clattersupporting the claims of their male friends and

cooners"' s"^ "V°""'
of " blessings ' in return forcoi pe.s. Some of our party became easy victims

'

ad were driven off right from the boat/side, ™,tothers preferring a stroll into the town, made the bestof their way through the crowd of mendicants whoappear to infest the place, and who seem to h' fo noher purpose than that of cadging and selling cheapblessings for halfpence. But ,re had a sorrylime o'fIt. at almost every step we took we were surrounded

tr^in" to *k'
"f these wretched creatures, each onetrying to look more forlorn and wretched tlnnher neighbour, and each .striving to the full exS

of dlstress!^'"""^
'° '^""'^°" *^ "°^' '>°™ble tal^

nn^l" ""-'iT
,'"'' '"^ ''"'' <^'>aracters in Moville who are

T LTt 1 now?;™ '°
i"'"^^"^"'-^

"^y «"= A"-^ li"'^
1 IK best known is perhaps an old shoemaker who

Lanadians love for birds leads them to pay h%h pricesfor them. I am told that large sums are ofte spent
';"l^%t"'g birds into Canada, where they arl^l"

do^h; J';^;^""^'--. l>°»'-'ver, often kills them No
after I itd c" "rt"" '" ''''''' '« ""^ "a«-alter t icach Canada, but as it is with the old

seem tTteU m .'\"","
'"r" i'^"'''"'

"'^-' ""''•' -^""s
ai.a .0 .ai:,e them in my estimation. There were a
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number of boys who came running after our party
with their birds and cages, and it was rare fun to listen
to them as they tried hard to effect a sale If the
poor birds could only have heard and understood all
that was said about them they must have thought
themselves peacocks at least.

^

Moville itself is a fair sample of a small Irish townThe roads arc very uneven and ragged, and the houses
are of all possible shapes and sizes. As usual, the
principal place is the market place, which is very
broad and long, and which to-day looks wretched and
deserted. On market days, when the farmers, with
their pigs and poultry, are all assembled there, the
scene is no doubt of quite another character

After some little time we hired a car, and proceeded
to Greencastlc, a distance of about three milesAlong the course the scene was of a somewhat mixed
character. The land told of a most wretched cultiva-
tion and seemed as impoverished as the people To
the Icit of us the country was mountainous and
barren, but to the right, looking down on to the Locli
the scenery was occasionally striking. I should not
like to say how many beggars we passed on the road.As we neared the old ruins at Grcencastle, we could
see them coming in from all directions, making for
the entrance to the old ruins, there to ply their
abominable calling. The old castle was once the
residence of one of the races of Irish kings. When in
Its prime it must have been a most formidable and
important stronghold, the ruins covering an extensive
ract of country, and the remains of its dungeons
elling clearly of the purpose to which it was applied,
l^rom the character of the masonry, and the general
appearance of the ruins, it is probable that the glory
of the place

^

had passed away before the Great
vrCSLern wuna was kiiuwn to England, for but little
more than three hundred and fifty years have passed
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away since our Kin- Mcnry VII. gave a reward from
Ins pnvy purse - to hym that found tlic new Isle,
10/., tJic said new Isle subsequently proving to be the
immense continent known as Canada and America
^

Uur driver was not a good sample of his class. We
tried to draw him out, but could not succeed. lie had
no traditions or legends about the old castle. Perhaps
Jus was because he had not included "story tellincr

"

in his contract for the car, or he might have felt sulky
in consequence of an uncomplimentary remark or twomade by sonic of our party in reference to tlie district
being proclaimexl. As a last resort, Colonel D
asked Jum wliat he did in the winter months, when
there were no visitors } " Then we live on taters and
salt, Aras the brief answer. This question once put
to a killarney driver and guide produced a very
difterent answer. A Yankee visitor to the Lakes was
immensely taken up with the historical knowled-e of
tins man. l^or a week or more he had been lookino-
upon him as possessing a marvellous amount ol"
antiquarian learning and local history. There was not
a place they had visited but the history of it had been
related in the most complete and circumstantial
manner possible, the details being carefully booked
by the visitor as perfectly true and above all suspicion,
^ever was Yankee so blessed as was this one in havino-
fallen upon such a store of learning and veritablS
antiquarian research. At lengtlr ^vhc^ taking a most
ahectionate leave of his gui. it occurred to the
i ankee to ask him how he speuL his time in the winter
months, when there were no visitors requiring his
services. " Oh, faith! we spend the winter in inveStin-
stories for the summer," was the prompt answer. ThS
Yankee parted from his Irish guide a wiser if not a
sadder man.
On our return journey ^vc look another road further

out into the cuuiitry, and nearer the mountain side,

:4v;i
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the heather gfrowing thereon bcin^ in full bloom
presented a very bri-ht and pleasant si-ht. We also
passed by many of the cabins or dwcl![nrrs of'thc
poor, peculiar to Ireland. iMany of them befncr newly
mie-washcd looked very bright in the sun-liHit thebnght walls bnno-ing out in ugly contrast th? dirty'
lookmg- thatched roof and the pools of surroundino-
filth. As a rule, they appeared totally unfit forhuman habitation, and to be used in common bvmen, women and children, pig.<? and poultry-. AftcTmaking a {c^v purchases in the village, andpos ing my letters, we made our way back to the
boat, and to the vessel, which was still ridircr to her
anchor in Loch Foyle. About three o'clock wcnoticed the steam tender approaching down the
river, and at once we began to think that our time
for starting was not far off, but somewhat to ourdismay we soon made the discovery that the vesselwas laden with emigrants for Quebec, instead of the
mails. You may form some idea of the capadfy of aslnp like that of the Moravian when I tell you thatalthough we had been previously quite satisfied
that the ship was full in every compartment, the extratwo hundred men, women and children brought downby the tender were taken on board and stowed away
there being no palpable appearance of over-crowdino-'
ovov that which had previously existed. Tavo hou?s
alter this a second steam tender hove in sight, and sheproved to have the London mails on board I wassomewhat interested in watching the removal of the
mail-bags from the tender on to our vessel as it

fZ.T^ ^^o"J^7dca of the correspondence between
l^ngland and Canada. There are two mails out
direct weekly, besides other mails sent indirect
Ihere appeared to be fullv fiftv Inr^r,. cn^i... ^c
letters, &c., each sack being as hca'vy as^a man'could
well carry. I am told by the officer in charge of the
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mails that each mail contains on an average twentythousand letters, in addition to books and plnerTweighing from two-and-a-half to ^hrcc tons ^Theso

anchoT'a^d
"' ''T^ ''"'>' ''' P-pared to weigh

the Atlantic
'"^'^ °"'' ^'^^am on to

lii k^:
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LIFE ON THE OCEAN.

|N leaving MovIIlc, we were treated to a
little scene, which, for a time, proved
really exciting, and \\hich displayed the
daring character of seafaring men in a
surprising manner. The charge of our

vessel had hitherto been in the hands of a pilot, but
he was now about to deliver up his charge to Captain
Graham, the captain of the Moravian. The pilot's

duties would cease on the vessel leaving Loch Foyle.
To enable him to leave the vessel and return to land
a boat manned by four sailors was fastened to the end
of a long rope, the other end of which was fastened to
the Moravian. We steamed but slowly down the
Loch

; but still our pace was sufficiently fast to play
extraordinary pranks with the boat, which one
moment was flying along fairly out of the water, and
the next dashing down into it as though it would go
right through to the bottom of the sea. All the
time the boat was riding thus, now in air, now in
water, the sailors in charge maintained their scats,
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apparently unmoved and unconcerned, but clearly
cxhibitinnr as much jockcyship as men riding horsesm a great race, and so stccrin^; and manning the boat
as to keep it fairly alongside and away from the rear
of the vessel. Indeed, the scene was as exciting as a
race meeting, and produced almost as much com-
motion amongst the passengers. Having now licr
Majesty's mails on board, barely a moment could be
lost, so that our speed was only momentarily checked
for the pilot to leave the vessel for tlie boat, which he
did by means of a rope ladder, and then, judging
carefully the time, dropping into the body of the boat
just as it was leaping, as it were, from the water. To
all on board the risk attending this appeared to be
very great, and when the i< at M-as accomplished in
safety a hearty cheer burst forth from the deck of our
vessel.

In due course we rounded Inishowen Head, and
met the roll of the Atlantic, and it was not long before
the waves rose and the ship began to heave, diftcrent
to anything we had yet experienced, so that in a very
short time the decks were pretty well cleared, and
most of us were preparing for a rough night at sea.
But this was not to be, the evening proving very
beautiful and pleasant. For several hours our course
lay in sight of the Irish coast, which proved to be very
rugged and precipitous, so much so, indeed, that but
little could be seen of the inland country. With tha
exception of a mountainous district in the back
ground, the land coming right out to the sea-line
appeared to be higher than the inland countr>', so
that, as a rule, the line of coast stood out boldly
against the horizon. As the night was setting in we
passed Tory Island on our right ; the Irish main-land
being to our left. By the way, "Tory" is a good
Irish word, denoting a savage or a robber, as well as
one who believes in the Divine right of kings, and
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things as they are. When Tory Island passes out of
sight we lose all chance of seciiiL^r land again, even
under the most favourable circumstances, for five or
six ..ays, and then uc may expect to come in sight of
the shores of Newfoundland.

THIRD DAY OUT.

Well, I have now passed a day fairly out on what
has been called the "wild waste of waters." Without
some knowledge of the scenery of the sea, you would,
I fear, fail to realise any descrii)tion J might attempt
of the glorious flay it has been to me, and to many
others. On going on deck in the early morning the
sky looked heavy, and the air blew cold, so that it

was difficult to say v.-hat the day would prove to be.
So after breakfast I remained below and passed an
hour or so reading (for all the Allan boats carry a very
respectable library with them) and in conversation
with my fellow-passengers. This naturally drew off
my attention from things outside, until the morning
had well set in. I then went on deck, and as I
reached the top of the cabin stairs a scene of beauty
of the most exquisite, and to me unique, character met
my view. Standing in the open doorway at the top
of the .stairs, the western sky was full before me.
There was not a cloud to be seen, and the sun was
shining out most brilliantly. On towards the horizon
the sea^ formed a belt of the most beautiful
ultramannc, deepening in intensity outside, aiid
gradually melting down until it was lost in the light
green of the sea immediately in front. The sea was
quite smooth, the ship gliding along with ease, and
with the least perceptible mr)tion. In the directi m m
which I was looking there was no land probably
within a thousand miles, so that when I use the
lainihar expression, ''the sea was as smooth as glass,"
It will be readily seen that the expression is somewhat
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of anythmcr hke a wave. The waters seemed as

small facets, on which the sun danced and crlistcncd ason the ace of millions of mirrors of ever chTnm'n^

awhnn we';
,^^^-- -'-^^^hin. the glorious sc "e'fo?awhile, I went forward mto the bows of the ship, andthen,turmncr round, did what I could to realise Ihcscene before me. The beauty of the weather hadbrought most of the p. ssengers from below on to thedec] v'here they were lyingr about in groups of then^ost r.ondescnpt character. Here there wa^. a mannu.smn. a woman, there a woman nursin- a man- herea .crroup of children huddled toc^ether\slcT 'thereanother lot gambolling and playing together wilsthere were many parties of !,,en alxl womtVu-itor loungmg about, whilh^ the time away n fe^lonous sunshmc and the healthy bracing^sen air

mssel^^ors l"''"
^'"^ ^^^^ck there were the intermediate

passengers, loungmg on the deck, or on the liatch-ways and seats
;
and lower down still there were thecabm passengers rolling in their rugs on the deck orthe cabin skylight, all basking in the sunshine theclear sheet o which was only^roken by the ma tshe amnels. the ropes, and ^he yard arms.^whichThTew

matching, as it were, on the mas. of humanitvcovering the deck floor, the pranks of the sunliSonthe wavelets out on the water.
""

SUNDAY.

T ;T^'' '1 °' A
^°"'^^\ "^^y^ ''^"^ ^''^'^ Sunday, from

50 41 N. latitude, and 20° 10' W. longitude

LttoT^r;,/'^
'''''' distance of 651 miles'^

said of the Irish that when they have no other
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crrfcv.nncc they complain that they have not the same
time in Dubhn as in T.ondon. Now, at the particular
point on the Atlantic indicated by the above-noted
lonnritude and latitude, time varies from Liverpool
no less than one hour and twenty minutes. \Vc have
actually trained that amount of time, so that 12 o'clock
with us to-day means 1.20 with you at Swindon.
V>y the time wc shall have reached CJucbcc wc shall'
have gained no less than five hou7s. By keeping
on sound the globe wc should gain twenty-four hours,
so that on returning home \\v. should have to drop a
day out of our calendar, or content ourselves with
rema'ning twenty-four hours ahead of everybody else.
I don't think there is any great advantage in gaining
days in this way, seeing that we should lose them on
a return journey. You may notice thri f li..'^c given
tlic distance to a mile, and I will tc i vou ,! ow the
distance is ascertained out here, where ni U: stoics arc
unknown, and where the surveyor's tape :^nd tncasure
would be of no practical use. The log is> caken every
two hours throughout the day and night. It h done
in this way:—On a very large reel there is wound a
piece of rope many fathoms long. At the end of this
n)pe there is fixed a conical shaped stout canvas bag.
The mouth of the bag being brought round from the
end of the rope by means of a wooden plug, which is
inserted in a hole in a second piece of wood fastened
on the rope a short distance from the bag, the man who
IS to take the log, having made a coil of the rope in
his hand, throws it and the bag attached over the stem
of the ship. The bag filling with water becomes, as it
were, a fixture, and the rope on the reel runs out at a
velocity equal to the speed of the ship. As this is
being done a second man stands by with a fourteen
seconds' sand glass in his hand. On the coil of rope
being thrown overboard the man who does this signals
to the man with the glass to start the sand running,
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and directly the sand is run out the man witli tlie elass

any furtlicr. The Icngtii of rope run out durin" tliefourteen .seconds is tl,e„ ascertained, and tl is be n^done supplies tl,e base of calculation for the ista"c?run between each time of taking the lo- and sub equently for the distance run between noon o,, one dayand noon the next day This may be caHed herou,^d, and ready way of doing the tWng 'n e mo escient.fic way is by means^of the quadrant andobservations of the su„ ; but it not' u ScntlvI'appens that the sun won't come out to be obTa-^edand hen there is nothing for it but to depend^™'
tile plan I have described. ^
The weather to-day has been slightly different towhat ,t was yesterday, and you may get so "Idea ofhow sea ravelling affects different people "he I tellyou that It ,s a very rare thing to sec anythii," fe i

''

same party sit <lown to di„„5- on two folS,g datJo-day t«'o or three fresh faces put in an apnearineo'wh, St others ,vho had becon,e so'mewlKit fai 1 ar wereabsent-down below, trying to hide themselvesf om themselves and everybody else. This h" bJ™the most trymg <lay wc h.ave had. The waves havebeen running very high, and clouds of .spray every nowand again shut out from view the fore part^of the^sZI have been standing by the wheel-house at the ston'and have w-atched the bows of the ship risk., andn. hng to what seems to be a considerable chllanieAt one moment the boHs gradually and -randlv risenght up as itwere into the .*y, and^the iKx?momen?they seem as though they would plough ri d tXwanito the .sea. But still the ship i.s doing "Sbly a^dconsidering the head wind against which she has tocontend, ,s making good progress. Hut for the ninwhieh^ occasionally accon.paniSs the wind, i u^l^'"'as enjoyable a day, althougl- very diii

De
crcnt in its
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character, as yesterday. On goiiiy on to tlic decL'
this morninpr my first anxiety was to find Miss
Macpherson's children, and I was not long in finding
them, for they were assembled cii masse, seated on the
deck around the central funnel. Several ladies who
have charge of them were also seated or standing
there. Each child held a small hymn-book in its

hand, and as verse after verse of a hymn was given
out, they sang it with singular sweetness. The scene
was very touching, and attracted around a large
concourse of anxious listeners. It was a scene for the
painter and the poet to see these children, who, a few
months ago, were but the waifs and strap's of our
cities—poor little helpless children thrown upon the
wide world to perish, or, if they lingered on, to
become vicious and debased—taken in hand and
cared for by kind and loving hearts, and put on
the way to credit and usefulness. Now, they had
been decently and comfortably clothed; their skins
were clean and health)-, and as they sang out the
songs they had learnt their eyes lit up with the fire
and innocence of childhood. Many of the children
were really pretty in feature and intelligent in ex-
pression, and it is not too much to say that many
of them bid fair to do credit to that country which
will be their future home. What a charm there is
in children's voices when they sing from the heart,
as these children evidently did. There were other
parties, more particularly Germans, who had as-
sembled there in knots, with their hymn-books
m their hands. J5ut they i)aused in their sino-ing
to listen to that of the children, and it wajT no
uncommon thing to see a tear steal down tiie brawny
cheek of .some of those who formed the outer ring of
spectators. It is a great good work, this caring^'for
the outca.st children of the United Kingdom. Some
thousands of pounds are spent annually through Miss
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Macphcrson s agency alone In the work of reclaiming
these children and sending them out to our colonies''Ihe number now on board makes up a totalof sixteen hundred children sent out by Miss
Macpaerson, and the histories of some of the

t^'n".'], ""T 'r^^'^ "r
^""^^ I^'"^^^' "^^^^ striking

t c
- .f'n K ' ''T ^''^;^"- ^"^°"S- ^"^ passengers

theic IS the big brother of two little orphan girls who

sen back to England suificient money to enabfc their
biother to join them. I have heard of another case.

''NnhnV"''' f^^^ ^°^' ¥^^^'" ^'^ l^Iackheath asNobody s child," was taken in hand by MissMacpherson ana sent out to Canada, where he wasengaged by a Quaker family. In a very short timehe was taken into the household, where, by his good
natural abilities, he soon made his mark, and tliercbeing no chi dren in the family, it is generally under-stood he will, in the course of time, be the head of

Nnhn km''^.
^'" 1^'^ originally entered asNobody s ch.kr from the wilds of Jilackheath. InEngland he had not even a name, in Canada hehas found both a name and a home. The demand

tor these children in Canada is very great. MissMacpherson has three "homes" in the dominion. Thechidren are taken to these "homes," where theyundergo a certain amount of discipline and instruction
unti they are engaged out as servants. In Canada
c. lUdren are not an " encumbrance," so that eventhose who are too small for labour are readily adopted
until such time as they become useful. I had houcd
to have got amongst these children to day, and tonave heard from their own lips something of their
past history, and ascertained somewhat of their ideasof the future. J^it the weather has been very unfavour-
able, raining most of the dav. anrl ^^v.xV^\Jr fi,,. , .1

promenade on deck 'I 'but" an""impo;sibi%!
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At half-past ten o'clock the captain read the
Church of England service in the cabin, after which
a minister of the Free Church of Scotland delivered
a short address or exhortation. It was a very plain
and simple service, but yet how grand. The storm
could be heard outside

; the ship rolled to and
fro, and the rain pattered against the port-hole
windows, and beat upon the cabin skylight, as our
captain stood firm to his post, and read the old tale
of men going down to the sea in ships, and the
appointed service to be read at sea. Out on the
wild ocean, far away from all living things, it was a
grand and touching scene when looking round on the
many anxious faces crowded there, the only sound to
be heard beside the storm being the voice of our
captain as, in the eloquence of a stern reality, he read
out the service.

I believe there is not a soul on board who has not
perfect confidence in our captain. He is as fine and
trim looking a fellow as you would desire to see;
tall, and standing as straight as an arrow. He has
a fine oval well-browned face, which shines as
though the sea had hardened and polished it. He
has kindly-looking grey eyes, always in a state of
"twinkle," and his head is covered with short crisp
looking iron-grey hair. When he opens his mouth
to speak to you, and his face goes off into furrows
or channels, up and down which smiles are con-
stantly flitting, and his eyes look down and
"twinkle" at you, you feel you may safely trust
him, come what may ; and I doubt much if on
this day, the wide world over, there was to be
f und any elaborately got up priest, decked out in
•
lie finest of church millinery, who more thoroughly
carried his hearers with him than did our captain
c-!\:sscd in hi5 blue pilot jacket, with the naked bible
before him.
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1-irTII DAY OUT.

ESTERDAY morning, less only 25, we
nunibcrcd a thousand souls on board the
Moravian. But this morning ^vc are
sliort 24 only of the thousand, one of the

ir. . f 1 ''\V^^'^.
passengers having given birtho a female ch,l,'. Just now the little'stmnger wastaken round the cabin for exhibition, and it is tobe called Moi-avia. I am told that this increase inthe number of passengers is by no means of rare

occurrence on the outward passage. The doctor
declares they do it on purposc-thc German women
in par,cu],.n Knowmg how well they are cared
lo.

,

and what comiorts are provided for them on board
ship, they are guided in selecting the time for their
passage across the Atlantic by the time when another
httle event is likely to happen. When they are
fortunate enough to secure the "double event "theysave both time and the doctor's fee. This of course
IS only the doctors stoiy, and T will not vouch for S
accuracy. 1 oor women, however, may do far worse

m
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Uiings than that, for here their every want is met
The crew numbers 113 souls

; there are 79 cabin and
52 intermediate passengers, the remainder of the
number being steerage passengers. Of how many
nationahties they belong to I cannot pretend to sav
but the ship carries two interpreters, whose duty it is
to make known the wants and wishes of the forei-n
speaking passengers to the doctor, the captain the
stewards, and others with whom they may wish to
communicate. These interpreters invariably accom-
pany the doctor on his morning round, when he visits
every part of the ship, and tenders his services to allwho may require them. The surgery is situate on the
upper deck, and from the many visits that are paid to
it in the course of the day, it is very clear the dodtor's
berth is no sinecure.

By the way, I have been to-day through the ship's
stores, and I think the quantity of provisions and
medical comforts put on board for each voyajrc will
astonish you as it did me. When we left Liverpool
we had on board, for the exclusive use of stecwe
passengers and crew, i,Si2 lbs. fresh beef; 4,500 lbs
salt beef; and 3,600 lbs. of salt pork (the salt beef and
pork being only used in cases of emergency^ ; i 088
lbs. Ling fish

; 5,500 lbs. navy biscuits (but' seldom
used

; 67 barrels of flour; 1,090 lbs. Scotch oatmeal;
929 lbs. nee

; 354 lbs. Scotch barley ; 1,024 lbs. split

I'^^il
"^'^^ '; ^"^^^ ' "555 lbs. tea

; 359 lbs. coffee
;

^° u
• """f

^'"^
'
79 ^^'' P^PP^''

; 35 gallons vinegar

:

500 lbs. molasses
; 576 lbs. raisins

; 2,008 lbs. butter •

103 barrels potatoes. Medical comforts-—n? lbs'
arrowroot

; 69 lbs. sago
; 42 lbs. tapioca ; 295 tins

^'n'fr if''''Pi.^"'^>'^^^' 243 tins preserved milk;
and 20 gallons lime juice.

^

I think I should fail, if I tried, to tell you in which
ucpurcmcnt liic most motley crew is to be met with,
in tlic cabm there is a wonderful variety of character
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There arc a great number of mercantile men going out
or returning home on business, Some of these men
have crossed the Atlantic many times, and the only-

thing they secr)i to care for is sighting the land, and
until they can lo this they lounge or sit about after

the most stoical fashion. Then there are families,

including a plentiful supply of children, with servants.
I have counted what appears to be three complete
cstablisliments There are sc\'eral young married
couples going out to start new homes for them.solvcs
in Canada. Two or three young men who had gone
out to Canada and established themselves there have
returned to their old s'veethearts \\\ Englarul and are
now;, tal;ing them out as their wives. Theie is one
cldd'^y gentleman who has been taking his (Jaughtcr
the grand tour. There is 'nother elderly gentlcmr.n
returniiv- home Vw-ith his daughter. She, poor girl,

had married tiie ;r '-; of a xkyaw who won a world-wide
fame by the exhibition] of his Aorks of art in our
Exhibition of 1851, bj'. she had been basely deserted
and left uncarcd for in l''lorence, where her father had
been to fetch lier. There are two young ladies return-
ing home from Edinburgh, where they had been to
complete their education. There is a captain in the
English arm} , who, having married and settled down
m Canada, has been on a visit to his uncle, the
Pather of the English House of Commons ; and there
is, or was (for he has been invisible the last day or
so), a successful banker from Toronto, who has
been over looking at the land his father came from.
Some of these people are starchy and precise, and
miserable and uncomfortable, and affect very grand
airs, whilst others are jolly and social the day
through.

One of the jolliest of all is an old sea captain.
Sunshine or rain it is all the same to him. He is an
inveterate card-player and story-teller. From morning
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till night he is to be seen seated at the end of one of
the tables in the cabin, and there he holds his court,
keeping his friends and admirers in one continual
roar. He is one of the funniest fellows you
ever saw. You cannot look at him without
laughing, and when he twinkles his little round grey
eyes at you, you feel you must roar or do worse.
He has short stumpy legs, carrying a round ball-like
body, whi.I-t right down between a pair of enormous
she dder.f here pops out a large round head, covered
with a thatch of closely-cut iron-grey hair. You
cannot broach a subject or make a remark but he is
at once reminded that once upon a time he heard
something of a very similar character, and off he
goes relating the matter, until his voice is fairly
dnnvncd in the roar he creates. It is almost needless
to remark the funny old rogue is always surrounded
by a circle of admirers, chief among whom is an old
West India planter, who has been doing England
witli his daughter, a sharp kind of girl, with a pointed
chm, a small mouth, regular cut-water nose, high
cheek-bones, and black piercing eyes,—and she'wears
spectacles. Her father is the most regular featured
man I ever saw. He reminds me much of the leading
character in Fanst. He has somewhat long shanky
legs, supporting a barrel-like body. But his face and
head beat everything else. His face is very broad,
the distance between the two opposite cheek-bones
bemg something considerable. From these cheek-
bones, which assume a sharp angle, the face runs off,
as it were, at a tangent to the chin, where another
sharp angle is formed. Running upwards from the
cheek-bones, the forehead runs off to another point,
which is made particularly striking by the way in
which the black straight hair is parted and com.bed
aside. The eyes, small, black, and piercing, scowl out
from beneath what we usually call eye-brows, but
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which, in Ihis instance, arc nothin^^ less than long
black hair brushes. The mouth, which is of the most
extensive dimensions, is covered by a black heavy-
moustache, waxed on either side to points some
inches in length. As the wicked old captain spins his

yarns, the West Indian looks at him with open mouth
and eyes until he has literally wound himself up. As
he is under-^^ouig this operation you may hear deep
guttural sounds gathering themselves together deep
down in the chest, and when he can gather no more
he commences to work his shoulders, as a cock would
work its wings when crowing, and sends forth peal
after peal out of his open mouth, to wander and
vibrate along the roof of the cabin until they can find

their way out at the sky-light.

Then there is my friend Scott, a fine, handsome
fellow, standing over six feet high, and with a heart
as big as his body. He is returning home from
England, where he has been to launch a new railway
scheme on the money and share market. IJut it was
not in his business relationship that I first became
acquainted with him. I had watched him several
times looking down on the little children—it was a
pretty sight to watch the big fellow looking down
upon the little children, as, sitting on the deck,
they sang their hymns, for then it was you could tell

how big his heart was, coming out through his large
hazel eyes. By profession he is a civil engineer, and
he has told me how he has gone out into the backwoods
and wilds with an exploring party for months at a
time, surveying the country in the day time, and
passing the night under a tent—a man of enterprise,

of daring, and of adventure
;
yet, when standing on

the deck with the children, only a big brother to all

of them.
But, perhaps, the greatest card in the way of

character is a horsey young man of about two or three
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cind twenty summers. He was pointed out to me by
a friend on board the tender before we got on board
the Moravian, as one who would " speak " before we
reached the other side. He is supcrfincly and
elegantly got up, and rejoices in the euphonious
name of Tiffins. He says this is his sixteenth trip

across the Atlantic
; that he was at school at Eton,

that he then went under a private tutor, and is just now
fresh from Clifton College ! He knows Lord Derby,
and visits at Knowsley. He has ridden in three of
the leading horse races, winning twice. The last bet
he made he won five thousand pounds, and he is

prepared at any moment to win two thousand clear

on an event shortly to come off.

Near Tiffins, at the dinner table, sits the Rev. John
Macfarlane, the minister of a Scotch kirk, who looks as
grave and serious as a judge, and who couldn't laugh,

even though he made the most desperate effort.

He comes from somewhere a long way back in the
Highlands. His flock have all migrated out to

Canada, and he is going out on a friendly visit to see
how they are getting on.

Scott and Tiffins are berthed together. In their

berth Scott lays on one shelf and Tiffins on the other,

and whilst there they are at the mercy of themselves
and of each other. But out of their cabin, they follow

their own opposite courses, and only meet each other
by accident. Tiffins privately calls Scott a brute, and
Scott says Tiffins is an intolerable nuisance, who can
perpetrate all the abominations common on board
ship whilst lying half the day through in his berth,

with the steward dancing attendance on him, and
fancies he can make all things square by a profuse use
of some abominable hair-oil scent. I have noticed

Scott several times, when the vagaries of Tiffins have
been the subject of conversation, bridle himself up
like a war-horse, and then settle himself down again
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to equanimity by turning his head a little on one side,

putting out his riglit hand, looking the very picture of
injured innocence, and exclaiming, " And that fellow,

sir, says I'm a bi utc." It is a great thing with Tiffins

to appear in a fresh suit of clothes every day, and by
one means and smother he I't; made some captives

on board. A cutton spu:"vr Aum Huddersfield
religiously believes in i ifhns, aad is panting for the
opportunity to realizf handsome stuns by putting
some of his tips to a practical use. Scott any day
would prefer going out into the unexplored new
country, opening it up to the world and ^r- m- -'q uses,

than to thread his way between nmns trunks
and bandboxes, which he is bound to do in getting
to and from his berth.

Then there is Lord Gasbags No one on board
would be guilty of confounding him with Lord any-
body else. He is a thin, spare man. His face is of
a light pare! 'inent colour—I should say that no feeling

or sentiment ], nown to humanity couUi produce the
least change in the appearance of his face. He wears
long straggling grey whiskers, with clean-shaven chin.

On his head he has a luxuriant crop of well-combed
and dressed grey hair. His teeth are fine, and
scrupulously clean. T lis eyes are large and somewhat
piercing—or rather would be was it not for their

tendency to go off towards the table or the ground, or
into vacancy, or anywhere except at you. Gasb -^g

came on board at Moville, coming from London with
the mails, time being too precious to him to be lost in

going the ordinary way, % . / Live pool, fie is seldom
to be seen before lunch, hi^ '* get up " evidently taking
much time. He but seldom leaves the cabin, and
indulges in three kind'^ of w'ae, at the len t, at dini.T.
His evenings are spent at one of the c-abiii tablos sur-
rounded by candles, maps, and writing materials, his

chief occupation, however, is drawing nis fii^^ers
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through his long, glossy grey hair. It h a great ^^obby

of his to assure you—in confidence—that hi gold

mines cause hiin much anxiety. He is now < n his

way out to see how they are getting on. It is, so he

says, his hundred and fifth passage across the Atlantic,

looking after these said mines, and other little matters.

Gasbags was formerly a commercial traveller, but has

dropped that line of business, and now devotes liis

energies to the formation of "companies," his last

scheme being a company for the working of his gold

mines.

Several of the passengers on board know Gasbags,

and keep a respectable distance from him. One in

particular I have noticed ; whenever he hears the

sound of Gasbags his nostrils dilate, his right hand

goes straight out, he snaps his finger and thumb, and

explodes himself with "a humbug, sir, a humbug."

Another does him oft* admirably. He tel' how once

upon a time Gasbags hit ujion a scheme Jor making

everybody rich, himself included. Somewhere out

in the region of bis gold mines he had a huge

mountain of jewels and precious stones. His

scheme was <-o undermine this mountain, and then,

by the aid oC some thousands of kegs of gun-

powder, blow i into smithereens, shareholders in the

concern (fully paid up) having the privilege of going

in and picking ui the pieces. There was difference

of opinion as to ae exict time, after the explosion,

during which there was - be a continuous downpour

of jewels and preciou. stones, the period being

variously estimated at frou. six weeks to three

montlis.

An old Manchester man, who is returning to

Canada with his wife and daughtc- occasionally

discusses great questions with Gasbags, more par-

ticularly on the science of government and political

economy. Manchester Man has v-\c i« oa, and one

m
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idea on y, and it is that he did more than Cobden orany other mnn, to brin^^^ about the repeal of theCorn Laws, and he did this by and throufrh a
paper he wrote for the Westminster Review butwhich was never pubh-shed tliere or anywhere else.The fact IS, Cobden read the paper, and being
afraid It would raise the writer above himself
in P^hhc estimation he grot all the printers
to veto

1 ! Mrs. Manchester Man invariably
sits by her lord and master, nd nods assent to every
assertion he makes. Miss Manchester Man affects toplay the piano and sinnr-or rather affects not to playthe piano and sin- Her mamma very often indulc^csma lament that her daughter, from some ailment'o
other will be unabK -yes, quite unable-to do some-
thing; or other, which, if done, would prove very
gratifying to the whole company-at least hcTmamma seems to say it would be .so. Disgusted withthe treatment Ins paper met with. Mr. Manchester

daughtei to Canada, carrx-ing his paper in his
pocket, ^dlere he seems to iiave it .till, for just nolvwhen a programme for an evening's singin- musicand readings was being got up. he offered %o "read
Ji IS paper, and was disposed to shbw some temperwnen his offer was not accepted.
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LIFE ON THE OCEAN.

SIXTH DAY OUT.

^pf Y noon to-day wc had reached 53° 11' N.

latitude, and 32° 17' N. lonf^itude. If

you will get a chart of the Atlantic, and

rub up your c^eojrraphy a little, you will

find that we have made something about

eleven hundred miles from Liverpool ; that wc have

Greenland on our right, the banks of Newfoundland

in front, but some hundreds of miles distant, and the

vast Atlantic, open uninterruptedly for over three

thousand miles, on our left. Yesterday we made the

least headway of any day since leaving Liverpool.

With your chart before you you will see we are

making directly for the banks of Newfoundland, and,

as a consequence, we are getting quite a variety of

weather, and you may tell by the very movement of

our captain that we have arrived at a point in our

journey where the greatest care and judgment is

essential There is a winter and a summer route from

Liverpool to Canada, and there are also two routes to

Quebec. From the ist of November vessels leaving
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Liverpool with the Canadian mails have to make
\or some more southern port than Quebec, such as
Halifax or Portland, the river St. Lawrence bein^r
blocked up with ice. In the spring the river itseff
becomes navigable through the breaking up of the
ice, but entrance or exit from the river by the course
most direct for England is impracticable for a couple
of months afterwards. The course by way of the
Straits of l^ell Isle is from 200 to 300 miles the
shortest, but the Straits appear to become the
rend^ezvous both of the floating ice from the river
St. Lawrence and the icebergs from Davis' Straits
and the whole of the Arctic regions. We are, it
appears, too early for the Straits, and have
therefore to keep in a southerly direction, cross over
where the Atlantic telegraph is lying, and enter the
river by way of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. To all
intents and purposes then we may be said to be " out
on the water," but yet I can assure you that the
scenery we enjoy is neither limited nor monotonous in
Its character. In the course of twelve hours yesterday
we had a variety of scenery as great as anything that,
in an ordinary way, could be met with on land. The
morning opened wet and wretched, witli the ther-
mometer standing at only a degree or so above 50".
Towards noon, however, the sun got the better of
the clouds, and shone out in great brilliancy, the sea
running with a wondrous regularity. In every
direction there was something more than a ripple,
then shortly afterwards it became quite clear that the
water was much troubled, for as the head of wav-
after wave made itself seen, there still rose above it a
mass of white foam, dancing and running like mad.
On every side we had nothing but " the foam-crested
wave." This was a remarkable and striking view.
But as the afternoon set in these waves seemed to
decrease in number—many were lashed into one, and
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gradually the valley or trough between them grew

wider and deeper. According to their temperament

did the passengers now dispose of themselves. Some
who had been on deck went below ;

others who had

been below came on deck and took up such positions

as they could to watch the scene that was every

moment becoming more intense and interesting in its

character, and there was every prospect of my
enjoying that which I had so long wished for

—"a

storm at sea." The wind now blew with great fury,

and our ship rose and fell with the rolling of the

waves after a most exciting fashion. For some time the

wind grew in force and intensity, until at length we
found ourselves in the midst of a storm, the like of

which our captain said he had never before

experienced in the month of June. As the evening

set in the deck became washed in every part, and, the

ship riding with the storm, the scene, to say the least

of it, was grand and imposing It was very singular to

watch the passengers, and to see how differently they

were affected. Stout hardy men went to their

berths and hid themselves under their bcd-clothes

tl'.at they might not meet the certain death

tliey saw in their mind's eye coming upon them,

with their bodily eyes open. The surprise of one of

my berth companions this morning, on finding himself

still amongst the living, instead of down among the

mermaids, was something truly ludicrous. He just

now, in his broad Yorkshire dialect, told me how last

night he literally crawled to his berth, and, having

taken a mental leave of wife and children, com-

mitted himself to certain death, enveloped in his

rug and blanket, with his head firmly rammed
under his pillow. But there were others who
were affected differently. For some time a num-

ber of women and children remained on deck

singing, the effect of their voices being most peculiar.
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Every now and again, when the stern of the vessel
was ridinjT on a wave, with the prow makinrr a
determined plun^^c for the bottom of the ocean the
screw would be hftcd ri-ht out of the water, and the
whole of the powerful machinery and enirincs beino-
thus released from their tension would create a
clatter that mi^^ht have been heard all over the ship
The voices of the singers, the roaring and whistlino- of
the wmd, and the thud and noise of the machinery
now acting together in one grand harmony, novv
striking upon the ear as separately and distinctly as
though produced by the agency of some delicately
formed musical instrument ; now stealing away in the
distance

;
and now breaking upon us with an Atlantic

blast, went to give eclat to a scene of marvellous
grandeur. In due course there were very few persons
remaining on deck, and those who were there were
obliged to hold on by some rope or rail. After a time,
the gale continuing, the sailors intersected the deck
with a net-work of ropes, by means of which they
managed to get from one part to another. I remained
on deck until about three in the morning, and enjoyed
the scene immensely, and then went below and turned
m, holding on tightly to the sideboard of the berth
to protect myself against being turned out. It was
not long, however, before I was*" perfectly oblivious to
the storm and everything else. The fact is, those who
had watched the storm the longest, and noticed the
action of the ves.scl the most, had the least grounds
for anything like fear. The behaviour of the ship was
the admiration of all who watched her action. Now
this side, now that, down on to the water's edge skim-
ming along like a bird ; now the prow rising up into
mid-air as the ship mounted the crest of a ^\\ave • now
the stern far out of the water and the screw ^^^mmxff
round in the air instead of in the water ; now the
prow ploughing right into the rising wave, and then

Li
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of the vessel
tlic deck enveloped in spray and foam from one end

to the other! It was rare good fun to look out for

tlicsc cknids of spray, and then to dodge them as best

wc could. But the effect of this weather has told

much against our speed. Between noon Sunday and

noon Alonday we made 261 miles, but between noon

Monday and noon Tuesday we made but 196 miles,

and should there be a continuance of this kind of

weather our arrival at Quebec must be delayed two or

three days beyond the ordinary time.

SEVENTH DAY

weather this morning

OUT.

The weather this morning has moderated con-

siderably, and Miss Macpherson's children arc again

on deck. Most of yesterday they were kept below,

but shortly after breakfast this morning their voices

were to be heard singing in nearly every part of the

ship. It is pleasing to watch the sailors listening to

these children ; they watch than with one eye and for

their officers with the other, and it is quite a sight to

see them occasionally handling the children and trying

to be gentle to them and move them from one part to

another, and placi them in rows or in circles that they

niiiy sing together. The system by which these

children are trained must be well nigh perfection.

This morning I watched for some time a little girl not

more than three years of age. A woman was holding

her in her arms, and as the children sang, this little

thing, too young to speak the words, articulated as

best she could with her lips, and beat the tunc with

her hands with marvellous correctness. This child,

young as she was, had been left an outcast on the

world ; she had been taken hold of and cared for, and

hud been trained to feel the beauty and humanizing

iniluenccs of children's hymns—an influence, by the

way, VtTuCii wiil not leave iicr as slie comes to vai-rs

her place in the world's work, and, it may be, preparing

her own children for its duties.
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EIGHTH DAY OUT.
Yesterday we were thrown very much upon our

own resources. The weather was still rough, and
anything h"kc a general promenade on deck was out of
the question. Lying about in some of the most
sheltered spots were to be seen, the day throun-h
heaps of rugs and coats, underneath which, if you ifad
looked, you might have found human beings You
may recollect what Puuch once said about sea
sickness. At first he was afraid he was going to die
and then he was afraid he wasn't. And that is just
how some of our passengers look. Some of them,
putting in an appearance at a meeting of spiritualists
would have no difficulty in passing themselves off as
;' beings of another world." As usual, the day has had
Its changes. This evening, hearing a sound which
reminded me very much of the "hooter" at the
factory, I enquired the cause, and was told it was
the fog signal On going on deck I found the view to
be very limited, a regular wall of fog surrounding the
ship. As we had been on the look-out for ice-
bergs this was not very pleasant, for occasionally
they are of a tremendous size—a mile long by a
couple of hundred feet high— so that if we chanced
to run amuck of one of them it would be no difficult
matter to predict our inevitable fate. The sailors
say we shall be sure to meet with some o{ these
icebergs either when going in by the Gulf or when
coming out by the Straits, and when we do meet
with them you shall know what they are like, and
what I think of them. You cannot conceive how full
of interest all these matters are. The passengers on
board ship soon divide themselves into two classes—
those who look for recreation in these little matters,
and those who sit hour after hour, and day after dayi
at the card table, or trying to sleep and '•'

loll
"'

their
time away in their cabins or bunks. The gulls, a
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flock of which have followed our vessel from

Liverpool, never leaving us clay or night, patiently

waiting for the food which is thrown overboard after

each meal, arc intensely interesting. I have watched

their movements for hours. What a wonderfully

instinctive power these birds must have to be enabled

to leave their breeding stations for from one to two

thousand miles across a trackless ocean : to fly at the

rate of from ten to fifteen miles an hour for many

days and nights together, and then to return to their

haunts again. I am told they will sometimes cross

from one side the Atlantic to the other when they do

not chance to fall in with an homeward-bound vessel.

Then we have shoals of porpoises sporting around us
;

and now, as I have said, we are on the look-out

for icebergs, and shortly after we have rounded

Newfoundland we shall be looking out for a sail up

the St. Lawrence, which I am led to believe will be

deeply interesting.

To-day I have been taking stock of the literature

patronised by the various classes of passengers, and I

am bound to say the result is decidedly in favour of

the steerage and intermediate passengers. Among
the cabin passengers there is much light reading,

but the intermediate and .steerage passengers

evidently prefer more substantial food. I have

counted amongst them five or six persons at a

time reading Thomas Carlyle's works, Sartor

Rcsartus being decidedly the favourite of his

works. Many of them, the Germans and Scandina-

vians in particular, are spending their time in

learning English and other foreign languages.

NINTH DAY OUT.

The smoke-room on deck is a place of popular

resort. There has been fine fun there this morning,

the comic man and the serious man coming into fine
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contrast The comic man is a tall raw-boned looking

W neck irot^
" '"^

'f"'
™'" "" '" - '"- -i'h

b oad hce ... '"?' '"'''^' l"-°J'-'=""g jaw and
, ™f '

' "" Proj'-'cti'if,' nose small black picrcin-oycs, given to takma furtive glances f,om bene" hbushy eyebrows. His forehead is nowhere so thath,s cr,cket,ng cap, which he ahnost invariably wc^rscomes well down on his face, showing up on eithS

giacc of the family, as lie was the scape-frace of fh^

evt?v'dav":f'h- Yr" 'r"'"S "^ ''- S°' a thrashingevery day of his life when at school ; not, h,. savsbecause he deserved it, but because the scl oolmasto;did not understand him. He says he waslren to alkmd.s^of mischief
; not because of the evil there wasthrm, but because he couldn't help it. His schoofbov

character still keeps with him. I .should say 1,° hashad many chances for getting on in the world but has-missed them all, .simply because he could no help ft^ome time ago his friends got him into the Irishconstabulary, but he soon sjot out of that and nowhey are sending him furthjl- afield, hopingT^tZncreased distance from home and their help ma

v

hrow him more completely upon himself, and forcehim to realise that which he docs not a? presentunderstand-tl - value of self-help and self-rel anc"On the whole he is not a bad fellow, although he wilinever make much of a mark in the world. Hitherto

best'nf fK Tl ^"'"•' ^" '^'-' ''^^ «^d to make thebest of a bad business by exhibiting himself as theveritable living skeleton. Taking hold of the backof h,s glove, between his forefinger and thumb heshows what his hands have conre to, whilst abou?once an hour he takes hold of his waistcoat and puts

idmncT oil. Me relieves the mnpofQ^s,. ^c ^u-
formanccs by giving notice that when he does find

1 lip
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his appetite there will be a decided scarcity, and this

morning he bounded into the smoke-room dancing
like a wild Indian, declaring he had puzzled the
stewards by his demand for dry toast. Our serious
man is a nondescript. He looks too much like a
Lancashire dog fancier to pass for a cleric, whilst an
aptness to cast his eyes upwards gives him a very
sanctimonious look. He is always reading, or
l)retonds to be so engaged. I have never seen him
except in the smoke-room, where he sits with his

head shut down into his shoulders, holding his book
on a line with his chin, leaving just sufficient room for

his eye to glance out from under his seal-skin skull
cap, which is pulled down on his eyebrows, and the
top of his book, on to the scene around him. The
comic man does a little business ; he manipulates the
folds in his waistcoat, and proclaims his falling away
Willi the greatest nicety, l^or want of something
be, Iter to do, the company roar, all except the serious
man, who, when the din reaches its height, raises his
eye-brows, gives a v/ithering scowl on all around, and
then shuts himself down again to his book, more
intent than ever. This morning it was clear that
mischief was brewing, and that the serious man was to
be the victim. The comic man declared that he was
going out to Toronto as a chimney .'\>.:ep, and he
wanted to know if the serious man w^uld recognise
him in that capacity if they chanced to meet. For
some time the serious man growled and scowled hi,i

host, but he had to answer. "And would you give j'j

your fist and a hearty friendly shake of the hand i.k^;

that,?" exclaimed the comic man, as he seized hold C(
the other's hand and wrung it with all his might. To
battle against this kind of thing on board ship would
be like battling against fate, so the serious man gave
in, and gave what was the nearest thing to a laugh that
had been seen on his face during the whole journey.
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"Then let that seal the bargain," exclaimed the

comic man, as he brought his hand " whack " down on
the other's thigh, making him jump and roar with

pain and vexation.
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LIFE ON THE OCEAN.

TENTH DAY OUT.

I E are now nine days from Liverpool, and it

seems probable we shall not sight land for

the next twenty-four hours. We have
had contrary winds most of the way, and
it is now blowing hard right in our teeth.

Yesterday afternoon we passed through a shoal of
whales. I was on the look out for icebergs, and was
feeling somewhat disappointed at not finding" them
when I saw an unusual quantity of gulls flying in a
way I had not previously noticed. Whilst watching
the gulls, I saw what appeared to be fountains of
spray rising high above the sea line against the sky,
and, in a few moments we were all on the look out for
whales. There appeared to be a large number of
them. For a few moments we could see their long
black backs just projecting above the water, a couple
of jets of spray being thrown from their nostrils or
• •..-•tvtio 10 a ^icat ncij^xiL—as iiign, m lacr, ana m as
great volume as it could be sent by an ordinary steam
fire-engine. Having cleared their nostrils, the whales
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would disappear ; but wc soon got to calculate both
their time and distance, and to know where to look for

their appearance, when they would again go through
their "blowing" business, and a,':;ain sink out of sight.

The gulls w iiich I hrst noticed were after the fish the

whales were chasing. For nearly an hour ti cse whales

found us employment in watching for their blowing.

Several of them came right on to the surface within a

few yards of the vessel, so that we could see them from
head to tail, but, of course, only for a moment or so.

Then there is another source of interest. For some
time past the sailors have been occasionally testing

the temperature of the water in the sea, and com-
paring it with the temperature of the air on deck.

You would think there could be no great difference

between the two, but it is not so, for yesterday the

water was four or five degrees warmer than the air,

and to-day it is positively colder than the air.

Yesterday wc were in the neighbourhood of the

Gulf Stream, to-day we are not far from ice, and
the Arctic stream. Let us try and understand, if wc
can, what this means. We look upon a map of the

sea and trace its outlines and its islands, and there we
stop. If we look upon d ?Tiap of the land we fmd it

intersected by rivers and slreams, and can easily trace

the small water cours.: i>.u:o the river which empties

itself into the sea. Scienlifu: men tell us that we only

want the capacity for seeing to enable us to trace every

similar stream, and river, and current, running in

well defined courses in the waters which cover so

large a portion of the earth's surface. The most

remarkable circumstance, however, is that the

temperature of these ocean currents, or streams, are so

powerful and so various as to affect the temperature

of countries near wh.icli they run. Geographically,

Liverpool is five hundred miles nigher the north pole

than is Quebec, and therefore Liverpool oughi to be

!.
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proportionately coMcr than Quebec. But, as we
know, it is ju>t tin reverse, the winter of the two
places diffcrinp^ probably more thnn 30°, or more than
the difference between a temperal heat and frost with
us. Geographically spcakini:,^ Quebec d?;/^ ' to enjoy
'he same temperature as Naples, nd some other con-
tinental cities, where the climate is counteLl '* hot ;"

but at Quebec they ease their stone buildings with
wood to keep the frost from the 'one; in Naples
the house windows are mere sun-shades admitting

air, and subduing heat. We are told this is all owing
to the various hot and c( Id currents which run their

course, unseen by the ordinary observer, in the
Atlantic and other seas. The most important of all

these streams is known as the Gulf Stream. This
stream, rushing from the Gulf of Mexico by way of

the narrow Florida channel, strikes right across the

Atlantic for Western Europe, breaking upon the coast

of Spain, wh( c it branches off in opposite directions,

one branch, or arm, subseque 'v circling round south,

and, being drawn in with the uorth equatorial current

coming from the Cape of Good Hope, returns again
to the Gulf of Mexico. The other branch, or arm,

taking a northward course, passes along by the West
Coast of Ireland, making that country the " Emerald"
Isle it is, and giving to the United Kingdom of Great
Ikitain what heat and geniality it really possesses.

We are much given to abusing our English climate,

but is it not wonderful that it is what it is } Position

says the country ought to be locked up in everlasting

ice ; Gulf Stream says, " Partake of my warmth and
geniality, and with it grow corn, and beef, and
mutton." But there are cold streams or currents as

well as hot ones. There are the Labrador and the

Arctic currents coming down from Davis' S laits,

running along by the coast of Newfoundland and
North America, making the winters of that continent
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what they are. Near the point we are now, at these
opposite streams cross, yet each keeps its course as
clearly as though they were river courses on the
earth's surface. The one stream, carrying with it the
heat it had got in the Gulf of Mexico, is propor-
tionately buoyant, and finds its way to the surface

;

the other stream coming from the Polar area with its

winter temperature 40" or 50° below Zero, is cold and
heavy, and sinks down to the very bottom, and thus
lets the warmer current pass over it without let or
hindrance. Yesterday we -were within the influence
of the Gulf Stream, and therefore we found the water
warmer than the air ; we are now getting within the
influence of the Polar stream, and shall find the
water colder than the air. Knowledge of these
matters is of great service in navigation. When fogs
and clouds envelope them, sailors fish for these
streams, and, in some sort, tell where they are. In
conversation with our captain on these matters, he told
me he had known the air so cold near the Arctic
stream that snow as it fell on the water would
accumulate to a considerable depth, as when it falls on
the earth. You may recollect that some time ago a
Yankee proposed, by way of punishing England for
some offence she had committed in his eyes, cutting a
channel across the Isthmus of Panama, and letting the
Gulf Stream out into the Pacific Ocean instead of into
the Atlantic, as at present. He said it might be done for
about half the cost of the recent war between France
and Germany ! This bit of Yankeeism is interesting,
from its giving us some idea of the amount of money
which stands between us as we are, and winter seasons
registering from 20^ to 30° below zero.

A score of other matters in connection with these
streams mightjDe mentioned, such for instance as the
fact that this Gulf Stream is building up a range of
chalk hills across the Atlantic, and which may
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ultimately connect the two hemispheres of the world.

This range of hills already affords wonderful interest

for scientific men; what they will present to the

geologists of the future it is only possible to

conjecture. The water of the Gulf Stream as it

rushes from the Gulf of Mexico carries with it such

life as is peculiar to the waters of that part of the

world. Transferred to other climes this living matter

becomes matter without life, and, being released,

drops to the bottom. Among other things so carried

out is a species of minute shell—so minute, in fact,

that thousands of them would scarcely weigh a grain

when placed in the scales. Such living things as are

found at the bottom of the Atlantic, and are peculiar

to it, such as star fish, marine worms, &c., manage to

crawl on to the bank, and there become submerged

under the deposit that is constantly being released

from the stream above. In course of time the

deposit which falls upon these living things is

converted into chalk or stone, or other solid substance.

The deposit, however, is so gentle in its action that it

does not crush or injure even the most delicate shell

or fibre, which, retaining all its distinguishing features,

may be extracted from the solid rock as a fossil

remains, as we now extract fossils in our quarries,

by some geologists of the future, when the bed of the

Atlantic changes place, say, with our Wiltshire

downs, or when what we know of the course of the

Gulf Stream is known only as a chain of naturally

formed hills, standing high and dry on terra

firma. It is said that as many as from twenty

to fifty thousand species of sea eggs have been

obtained at a single dredge from off the bank

that is being formed across the Atlantic by the Gulf

Stream. But I merely mention a few of the matters

with which one may engage his attentiun when

crossing the " wild waste o* waters," and to show what
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a world of material for thought and observation there
IS open to those who will try to explore it even when
undergoing that which is so tame and insipid to some
people, when out on the ocean.

ELEVENTH DAY OUT.

This has proved to be the finest day we have had
smce leaving Liverpool. This morning, on goino- on
deck, I found the weather very cold, and although we
are vvell on into the month of June, the thermometer
stood only a few degrees above freezing. But the
weather iias been very fine, and the air bracing To-
day we saw a couple of vessels, the first since the day
followmg that when we left Tory Island and the Irish
coast behmd us. They were fishing on the banks of
Newfoundland. These banks are the great fishing
grounds of the world. As you know, Newfoundland
in area is about the same size as England, but on the
Atlantic side of the island there is, in comparatively
shallow water, what is known as the great sa k1 bank
of Newfoundland. This bank is the most important
part of the country, although it cannot be said really
to form part of it. It is the great resort of the cod
Jish. Since Newfoundland became a British possession
It has given us fish and oil exceeding in value one
hundred and twenty-five millions of pounds sterling
Over ten millions of cod fish are annually caught on
Its banks for use and consumption bv the British
people, and the annual value of th d liver oil
obtained from the same source exceeds ..sXy thousand
pounds sterling.

Some of my Canadian friend:, to-day have been
calling my particular attention to the sky. They say
It is the first glimpse of a Canadian sky—clear, and
blue, and bright, and beautiful. A sky that seems to
i....i -. ,,., ,,,,, ,i;.rvv.D, anti inaKc ine neurt leel light.
They say it is mostly so in Canada. But I shall lee.
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The sunset has also been glorious in the extreme.

The sky above, without a speck on its fair face, and

the sea below, its surface only slightly ruffled by a

gentle tipple, along which golden streaks have spread

out like a fan, radiating from the great central glory

the sun is when seen without fogs and vapours

intervening—where the air is pure and transparent.

The western heavens were one gorgeous picture. With
us in England a sunset is often made striking by some
passing cloud being tip'd with gold, and by a variety

of light and shade, but here there was no

" Gilding refined gold."

There was only the sun sinking to its rest ; there was
nature unalloyed, with the great Creator drawing out

the entranced hearts of the hundreds who crowded the

deck of the good ship Moravian, towc;>ds the great

cential light of the universe and of His glory.

Looking out towards the sun the sea was lik? many
millions of small mirrors. The little wavelets facing

us were of an intense blue, deepening into purple ; the

backs of them facing the sun, clearly seen from

where we were standing, but in gradually decreasing

size, were like burnished gold. But it was only for

a m.omcnt that either colour could be seen distinctly,

for the wavelets danced, and played, and ran into each

other, and then out again into streaks of living active

beauty, and then rushed off on either hand, all

radiating towards the one central point, the setting

sun, now gradually passing below the sea line. Over
chv; sun, in the sky, there was what in England we
should consider a grand display of Aurora borealis.

In a series of radiating streamers we had all the

prismatic colours illuminating the heavens, and
throwing their mystic shadows high into the

air and right on to tjie very deck on which wc
were standing.
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TWELFTH DAY OUT.--0UR SECOND SUNDAY.

The morning of our Second Sunday on the ocean
has been of a very cheerless character. The weather
has again become very raw and cold, and the "hooter"
has been continually blowing. For some days we
have all been speculating as to when we should sight
land, and last night it was the general impression that
wc should sight it this morning, but when the morning
came the hope of the evening was at once dispelled,

for the fog was so dense that land would not be
visible even though we were within a mile or so of it.

This, of course, renders navigation very difficult and
dangerous, and Captain Graham, who had been
almost knocked up by incessant watching, until
yesterday when he got some rest, is again keeping
a most anxious look-out. In the morning we had
service as usual, and in the afternoon the little

stranger, whose arrival I have already noticed, was
christened. But this was only a small matter against
such a day. In the evening, however, after dinner, when
there was scarcely a sound on deck except the tread of
sailors on duty, and the cabin was brilliantly lighted,

at the invitation of some of the passengers, from forty
to fifty of Miss Macpherson's children were brought
in and sang several of their hymns. This was a real
treat, and proved some compensation for all we
had suffered throughout the day. After the chil-

dren had returned to their quarters, Miss G
gave us the history of some of them and an
account of the work that is being done for them.
Some of these children had been brought up
surrounded by all the comforts of life, and tended
by loving hands, when some unexpected calamity
had thrown them on the mercy of the world. Others
never knew what kindness or sympathy meant until

they were taken to the Home where they were

fcil
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prepared for their present voyage acrocs the Atlantic.

Two of the little girls who had been singing to us

were the daughters of a solicitor. It appears he had
some difficulty in passing his examination, and it was
only after his second effort that he passed. This

examination was so severe to him that his health

broke down under it, and in two or three years he

died, his wife soon following him. There is one little

girl in whom I have felt much interest. I often meet
with her, and her laughing little face brings one r*

once into sympathy with her. With two brothers she

formed the whole family of a man and woman
occupying a good position in society, but who, like

many thousands of others, lived up to the very edge

of their means to keep up appearances. Fever seized

upon the family, and father and mother were both

stricken down by it, their only nurse being this little

gid, who does not appear to be more than about

nine years of age. The mother and father dying,

this little thing was left with her two brothers,

younger than herself, alone in the world, unprotected

and unprovided for. At this time they had no

prospect before them but wretchedness and desti-

tution, or the workhouse. They arc now, however,

formiii ; their part in this band of children for Canada,

where, no doubt, a life of respectability and usefulness

awaits them. Other children, and not a few of them,

were put to work when four years of age at match-box
making in the East-end of London. It was most
touching to listen to the history of some of these

children, who now appear so happy and so jolly.

Some years ago Miss Macpherson commenced a work
which had been attempted by other ladies, of having
a care for the destitute children of London. She took

them off the streets, found them lodgings in a Home,
and as far as she could she found them employment.
But even the most promising of the children frequently
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deserted the Home and went back to their old haunts

and old companions, so that nothin^^ short of a

complete control over them gave the least p. )mise of

success in wcaninr^ them from that life into which they

had been initiated so early. The work undertaken

thus threatened to become ineffectual, and it was at

last suggested that the only chance of doing any real

good for these children was by removing them

altogether from the influence of their old companions.

One hundred of them were in consequence got

together, and taken off to Canada. They were there

at once placed out in families in various parts of the

country, and, the demand for more becoming general,

other lots were sent out, and, as I have before

remarked, those on board will make up a total of

sixteen hundred. The early history of many of these

children is kept on record, unknown however to the

children themselves, the individuality being also

broken, so that the early days may not be suffered to

be made by evil and designing people to embitter the

more happy days of subsequent years. There is one

little girl on board who was taken from off her

mother's breast as the mother was found lying dead

on a cinder heap in some hovel into which she had

crept with her child to die. But to give you the

history of these children would be to give you some of

the darkest pages in the history of the vast city life

and its indigent poor. The work of reclaiming the

children is the other side of the picture, and it must

do us all good to know that it is going on and

prospering.
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LIFE ON THE OCEAN.

TWELFTH DAY OUT.

T one o'clock to-day a sailor at the

mast-head sighted Rock Island, and

the intelligence ran through the vessel

like wild-fire, the officers and crew

shewing special interest in the news.

For some hours before this the weather had cieared

up, and the sky was what we in England are wont to

call an Italian sky, but which the Canadians clann as

a true Canadian sky, so that everything around was

cheering and beautiful. Once again the sea looked

like ten thousand mirrors, shedding out joy and

gladness from ten thousand facets. No sooner had

the news gone forth that land was a-head than the

deck became crowded in every part, and it was wit!

some difficulty that the passengers could move from

one side to the other, whilst passing from end to end

was for a time an impossibility. In due course,

we passed the rock sufficiently near to see the birds

percncu on it, diiu uit-n, a.iu--i mt.iv, ..v- --i —--

Magdalen Islands, lying in the distance on our left.
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These rocks and islands arc situate in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, and are remarkable principally for
their bleak and cheerless character. The Rock, or
Bird Island, has a very peculiar appearance. It

consists of an immense flat-headed rock, risinjr per-
pendicularly out of the water for nearly two hundred
feet, and, being nearly circular in shape, it has more
the appearance of an artificially built fort or battery
than of a natural rock. Watching steadily the top of
the rock, it .seemed as though it was in incessant
motion. This was caused by the enormous mass of
Gulls, Gannets, and other birds assembled there. In
the breeding season they occupy every available foot
of rock, and this afternoon they have presented a most
singular appearance, the brilliant sunshine seeming to
mark out every movement of their bodies and wings.
The Magdalen Islands, of which we have not had
so clear a view, have some few inhabitants on them,
descendants of the original French settlers, who spend
their time fishing. But we again know where we are,

and can all take our own bearings, if so disposed.
From this point we are five hundred miles from
Quebec, so that with two days' favourable steaming
we shall not reach that city before Wednesday after-
noon. We, however, now leave the sea, and may
expect to have the scene diversified by some fine land
and river scenery during the remainder of the journey.

THIRTEENTH DAY OUT.

The scene on deck yesterday afternoon was of an
animated and stirring description. A new life

appeared to be infused into evx-rything on board. Men
and women talked, and laughed, and joked, and
entered with spirit into such games as quoits and
shuffle-board on deck, whilst high above the laughter,
noise, and din, there was to be heard the voices of the
children singing. Some hours after it had been night

)i>
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with you in England, I went forward again to watch

tlic setting sun, and was again rewarded by a siglit

wliicli I think I can never forget. The sea was

extremely beautiful. Although the waves were

running somewhat high, they seemed as though lit up

with great brilliancy, and as they danced and played

about the light they emitted had a somewhat

supernatural effect. In the west, the sun, one mass of

fire, was sinking towards the horizon, and immediately

underneath the sun there was the only cloud that was

to be .seen in the heavens, the sky all around being of

a beautiful light-blue. The cloud to which I refer was

of an intense deep blue, forming a brilliant contrast to

the colour of the sun. The rays of the sun lit up the

millions of waves as they tumbled over each other,

right up to the bows of the vessel, whilst portions of

the cloud on either side were tipped in like manner.

There were but very few on deck at the time, so that

I was enabled to realise the scene in its lovely

grandeur, as well as in its extreme richness. After

this there was a concert and entertainment in the chief

cabin, consisting of singing, playing on the piano,

reading, reciting, and a conjuring entertainment by

one of the interpreters. Altogether, we had a regular

jolly time of it, giving us quite another phase of life

on the ocean. This morning I went on deck,

between five and six o'clock, being anxious to sec

what I could of the coast. In front, and to

the right of us, there was, practically, the open

sea, but to our left, within two or three miles

there was a bold, unmistakable, coast. I had

never seen a coast like it before. Generally, it canic

down to the water's cd, j in a sharp slope ;
in

other places it was quite precipitous : but in nearly

every case the hill abutting on the water had a still

l.^.i.-.- I-Ml T l--r»rr «- •"?-> ^An'>"*-i«Y>'^'^ fVir>rr> wove
iugilcr iaii Daeking \\. up. ooiitv.Lii!.v..T ....^.-

three or four ranges of these hills backing each other,
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each hill or spot of jj^round being covered with timber

trees and brushwood. Lookin|j^ out on this scene we
had, in fact, before us the forest primeval. As we
journeyed on, and passed some slight creek or bay,

we could see here and there tiie white log-huts of the

fishermen who lived along the coast. For the building

of tliese huts a small plot of forest had been cleared

and the wood used for the building ; but, beyond this,

no use whatever appears to be made of the land, not

even for a garden patch. It is very singular to notice

that, looking out upon these small cleared patches,

the forest forms, as it were, a wall around them as

compact and well-defined as though it was built up
of stone or brick, so compact and dense is the forest

in its natural state. After I had been watching the

coast-line for some miles, the clouds which had been
gathering a-head burst, and a close rain set in, and I

was driven to take shelter in the smoke-room. As
the morning advanced the fog and rain cleared off,

and with the exception of when the clouds were
rolling against the tops of some of the higher hills,

the view was both open and interesting. After we had
the coast in view for probably fifty miles, not a spot

of ground cleared for agricultural purposes was to be

seen. All, in fact, was forest, which, I am told,

reaches back for some hundreds of miles through the

province of Quebec, and into that of New Brunswick.

The scene, however, is by no means monotonous.
There is a wonderful variety in the foliage, which now
appears to be bursting forth in all its grandeur But
the country also is peculiar, consisting of an infinity

of hills jumbled up together after the most
promiscuous fashion. As a rule, the tops of the

hills are flat, their sides being very steep, and only to

be got up by sheer climbing. Supposing the valleys,

which must intersect the countn' like a network to be

passable, the view of the sky overhead from them
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must oftentimes be very narrow and limited. From

this you may sec something of the coast sc2nery wc

arc passing. Here a hill, one, two, three, or four

hundred feet high ; there a valley, winding its

tortuous way along until it is lost among many hills
;

here a little creek or bay; there a small fishing

village, or a stray fisherman's hut ; but everywhere

the foliage of the primeval forest bursting forth in its

richness and glory. In some few of the gorges snow

is still to be seen, but generally it has cleared away,

and spring is making itself seen and felt. By twelve

o'clock we had reached opposite Cape St. Ann's, and

a fishing village of that name. This is the most

considerable place we have as yet passed. The

church is plainly visible from our deck ;
but there does

not appear to be any two houses adjoining—they are

all dropped down promiscuously, without any

reference to streets or order. At the back of the

village there are seen Mount Logan, 3,678 feet high,

and the Shickshock range of mountains. These are

said to be the highest mountains in British North

America. As we passed them their tops were

enveloped in clouds; but those portions which were

visible were very striking. There are gorges both

down and across these mountains, and as they are

now full of snow, the streaks of white contrast and

bring out strongly the foliage of the trees which cover

the mountain sides. The Captain, who, having no

longer to trouble his head about fogs, and soundings,

and testings of one kind or another, is now as jolly

and sociable a fellow as any on board, tells me that

one night, about eleven o'clock, seven years ago, he

w.'is passing along where we now are when thousands

of acres of forest around St. Ann's were in flames, the

wind at the time blowing a strong gale. He says it

was the grandest sight he ever saw. You may still

trace along the mountain sides the course of the fire.
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At this point, also, wc saw land for the first time to

our right. Wc arc, in fact, now out of the Gulf, and

fairly into the river St. Lawrence. At St. Ann's, also,

for the first time, I noticed something like cultivation

of the land going on, the land being cleared in

patches of from twenty to fifty acres. The cottages

of the settlers might also be traced, spotted out in

various directions into the interior, although very

sparsely. At about two o'clock we passed Cape

Chatt, with the Shickshock mountains still in the

background. The clouds having cleared oft" from their

tops, they came out in the sunlight in a very peculiar

and striking manner, the colour of the foliage and

the snow-filled gorges contrasting most singularly.

But the line or bank of the river is m.ost peculiar.

Generally, nothing is more irregular than the bank

of a river, but here it seems to be one continuous

gradual curving Hne. Although there are valleys

innumerable running out from the river's bank, and

mountain torrents and rivers running into the river,

I have not noticed a single outlet from the river into

the land, whilst in many places, and for long distances,

the river's bank takes a straight and direct course.

When passing by Cape Chatt I noticed what appeared

formerly to have been a rocky promontory running

out into the river, but this had been cut right through,

making the bank of the river quite straight. This at

once gave me the history of the singularly straight

river line, so totally different from anything else I

had ever seen. For several months in the year the

river up which we are now passing is ice-bound and

impassable—as we have seen, the more northern parts

of the river and Gulf are now impassable, and will

be so for another month, through floating ice.

Practically, then, in the winter season, land and water

become locked up together, and at length, long before

the ice would dissolve in an ordinary manner, with
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the full force of the whole series of the Canadian lakes

and rivers at its back, it is rent from its position,

tof^cthcr with such projecting portions of land to

Avhich it may be adhering, and which may happen to

stand in the way of the perfect and regular line or

bank. I have been much interested in tracing out

this, because it has shown me how by its own force

this' mighty river has shaped its own course, and also

how even a continent may be carried away, or the

coast-line of a country completely changed. At

Clatford Bottom, and many other places on the

Wiltshire Downs, and also in the valley between

Swindon and Burderop Wood, there are to be seen

innumerable stones, having no connection whatever

with the geology of the district, and which evidently

were dcposited^n the positions in which they are now

found by icebergs, which probably became stranded

in these valleys or bottoms. In like manner, the

projections and irregularities which doubtless formerly

existed on the south side of the "ver St. Lawrence

have been rent from the main land and carried out

into the Atlantic, there to build up new countries,

form new continents, or to become riddles for the

race of savants who may have to unravel the knotty

points of thousands of years to come.

What a world of character and of contrast there

has been on board the Moravian to-day. The sailors

have been scrubbing, cleaning, and painting, and

getting the ship ready for entering the port to-

morrow. There has been nothing but life and jollity

amongst the passengers, some of whom have not been

seen since the night when we left Moville, except by

those who have had the pleasure of dancing attend-

ance upon them. Many of the cabin passengers have

been preparing telegrams to be sent on shore when

the pilot comes on board at Farther Point, to let their

friends know of their approach homewards, whilst
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many of the intermediate and steeragfc passengers

have been writing letters to be sent back to their

friends at the old homes they have left. It has been
curious to thread one's way through arms and legs as

they lay sprawling about on deck, as the owners
were doing their writing business under difficulties.

But even in this matter the interest again centres

in the little children. I have been standing by and
watching a number of them write their letters to those

they have left behind, and, in the best way they could,

telling them of their voyage and what they thought of

it. Towards the evening we had drifted on into a

more " settled " part of the country. Instead of

innumerable small hills, the country rose up in one
gentle and almost continuous slope from the river for

a distance of two, three, or four miles out. Land
cleared and fenced was also frequently to be seen,

although generally the country was still in a state of

nature, or, as the Canadians say, "unsettled," with

only a stray log hut here and there along the river's

bank. At about five o'clock we passed a small village

called Mantane. It is a small Scotch settlement, the

other places we had passed being occupied by French
settlers. At Mantane there are some saw mills, and
two or three vessels were lying at anchor opposite,

waiting for cargoes of deals for the European market.

At this place, also, we could see the works of the

Intercolonial Railway, now in course of construction,

and by means of which ic is intended to connect

Quebec with Halifax in !^ova Scotia. It is thought

that when the railway is completed it will be one of

the most important in the country.

We arrived at Farther Point this evening, shortly

after nine o'clock, and took on board the Pilot, and
also the Medical Officer, the duty of the latter being

to inspect the bill of health of the ship, to receive

complaints from passengers of any ill-treatment or
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want of proper care during the passage, and to report

to the authorities at Quebec the condition in which he

finds both ship and pa-engers. Farther Point being

fourteen hours fron> C i oec, we may expect to reach

the end of our jorr.;ey about eleven to-morrow

morning. From the time when I first went on deck

tliis morning, until now, we have kept within sight ot

the south bank of the river, and I do not think any

description could have given me a correct idea of the

singularly peculiar scene I have witnessed. I have

told you something of the character of the countiy,

and have made some reference to the log huts. Just

a line more about these buildings : When a settler or

squatter fixes upon a piece of land, he sets to work

and chops down the trees, which he proceeds to

square up with an adze or hatchet. He then builds

these trees up into walls, morticing them together at

the corners in the most ready way he can. When the

walls are completed, holes arc cut for a door and

window, and a roof is put on after the same manner

as the walls. The interstices between the logs

beinn- duly "caulked," the whole is lime-washed,

except the roof, which is usually painted red or

black with mineral substances, which are found in

great abundance all along the coast. I need hardly

say these buildings are of one story only, and

frequently contain only one room. They are also

built separately, and not in rows or streets. My
object in giving you these details is that you may

understand their appearance as I have seen them to-

day. When I first noticed them this morning we

were over one hundred and fifty miles from Farther

Point. Yet it has seemed to me that these log

cabins have formed one continuous, but irregular,

chain the whole distance, dotted along right on

the water's edge, and in no instance being muie

than a mile or so apart. Lying there m all the
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brilliancy of their lime-wash, with the river running

in front, and the timber-covered mountains behind,

with the sun striking right upon them, their appear-

ance went to make up a picture of a most singular

and peculiar character. At the back of the country

I have been looking at there is a district much larger

than England, covered with the finest timber, rich in

minerals, and having a fine sea-board, yet unknown
except to the hunter, the adventurer, and the explorer.

And this, too, notwithstanding that it is one of the

earliest settled districts in Canada. The district is

known as Gaspe, in the Province of Quebec, and was

settled by the French over two hundred and fifty years

ago. Since the cession of Canada to England by

France, however, over one hundred years ago, there

has been no French emigration to the district, and the

inhabitants doing little more than merely holding their

own, both in the matter of population and enterprise,

there are but few changes taking place even in a long

course of years. Contrary to the general rule in

Canada, the lands in this district (at least those

bordering the river St. Lawrence), do not belong to the

State—they ar locked up by Ancient Rights.

Originally the lands were divided into seigniories, each

embracing many miles in area, and were granted to

men who could make no use of them, as a reward for

merit, or the want of it ; for military prowess, or

toadying ; or in virtue of their birth ! Holy and Very
Reverend Mother Church managed to secure for her-

self nearly one million acres of the land thus disposed

of in the Province of Quebec alone. The Seigniors to

whom the lands were granted had a few conditions

imposed upon them. They had to induce a given

number of people to settle on the land within a given

time : thev had to o-rant land to tenants without the

payment of ready money, but in consideration of the

payment of a rent of one half-penny and a quart of
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wheat per superficial acre ; and they were also obliged

to build a mill, where their fee-farmers might bring

their grain to be ground. But there the land lies

now as it laid generations ago, unprofitable and

useless, the people on it never moving, exc.pt into

further stagnation-the Scotch colony at Mantane alone

excepted. V/hether this be owing to the ovcr-muc i

blessing of Holy Mother Church, or the over-much

cursing of the dear old Feudal system, out of whicU

we in England have grown long ago, I cannot say, but

it seems to me that the time must come when there

will be an immense field of enterprise opened up even,

in this the most outlying portion of East Canada.
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ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.

FOURTEENTH DAY OUT.

going on deck this morning', at five

o'clock, I found the weather beautifully

clear, j^iving indications of another fine

day. VVe were just then passing the

Pilgrim light, for as we near Quebec there

are many small islands and rocks in the river's course,

and on some of them lighthouses have been erected.

The river had narrowed considerably, although it was

still cf a good width. On either side the character of

the country could be plainly made out. On every spot

of vantage there stood the hme-washed log-hut,

glistening in th": sun. Passing on up the river, the

country in front, on the left, was undulating, well

cleared, as a rule, and cultivated even down to the

water's edge. The log-huts could be plainly seen far

out into the country, dotted about in every direction.

The very appearance of the land told of the

naliuiiaiity OI Liit: pv-uuic Uiiw Liiiuii H. VTii\.n_ tiix-

land lay on a slope, it looked like a series of long

ribbons of many colours lying side by side, just similar
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to what is to be seen in the Valley of the Seine in

France A pedestrian tour through Canada must, I

think, afford features differing from all old countries

;

but here, as we near Quebec, the scene is essentially

French. On the right the country was more rugged,

and in the back ground there was a chain of

mountains covered right up to their tops with

primeval forests. But at their feet, and in the more

sheltered spots, were to be seen innumerable evidences

of the fact that that side of the river was also held by

French settlers. There were now many ships^ and

boats in the river sailing to and fro, whilst the spire of

the distant church was an object frequently to be

realised. As we got on up the river the scene became

still more interesting. The sky overhead was without

a cloud, and the river Avas shining like a mirror.

The buildings gradually became more pretentious

in character, and occasionally some other
^

public

building than the church was visible. But still there

were tlfe old characteristics—the lime-washed log-hut

spotted about in every direction. Sometimes we

passed close by some island, where the details of the

cultivation and the foliage could be seen.
_

For

loyalty commend ne to the Canadians. Within the

last ten days I have heard more loyalty talked, than I

ever heard before. A Canadian seems never to miss

a chance for expressing his loyalty towards the

mother country. This morning one of my friends

remarked, when giving me some particulars respecting

the surrounding country, "We cannot show you

mansions, but we can show you homes—here, and

there, and everywhere, a log-hut, the hearth, and the

home of a worker; good and loyal subjects of the

British crown."

As wc got further on towards Quebec the scene

became stTu again more interesting. Among the

woods we could occasionally trace out the summer
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residences of the merchants, and the more opulent

traders of Quebec. As I have said, there are many

islands in the river. The most important of them is

known as the Isle d'Orleans. It is a long narrow

strip of land, no less than 21 miles in length. For

about fifteen miles our course lay alongside the

island. Near to the water's edge there were

plantations of pines of various kinds, of orchards and

fruit trees, and beyond these the island rose m a

gentle slope for from a quarter to half a mile out, the

land all along being in the highest possible state of

cultivation. In fact, this island is to the Provmce of

Quebec what the Scilly Islands and Cornwall are to

England—it supplies a large portion of the country

with the earliest and choicest fruits and vegetables.

The island is noted specially for its plums, but melons

and tomatoes also attain the highest state of perfection

in the open on the island. To look out on this land,

and to see it all just prepared for the first spring

crops and to notice the picturesque and cosy

buildings standing out one by one over it, is to look

upon a scene not easily to be forgotten. As a rule,

wood is still the only material used in the building of

the houses, but some pretension to taste and style is

now given them. Most of them are of one story

only, a verandah around them, with creeping plants

and flowers clinging to the posts, enclosing them, as

it were, in floral bowers. Not a few of the buildings,

especially where the character of the surface is

favourable, partake of the Swiss character, the

verandah being round the second story, leaving the

basement like a square block on which the building is

perched. For about five miles, at the Quebec end,

the island is somewhat mountainous, and is made

cxceedindv picturesque by these Swiss cottages

beincr perched about amidst the rocks and trees, ine

foliage often allowing of '' peeps " only being had of
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and trees, the

the places lyuii- behind. Occasionally, also, the river

shore is rocky and mountainous, and there are many

cataracts and water-falls cmptyin<i themselves into

the river in a mass of boiling foam. And then the

river began to be full of shipping, and steam boats

were plying up and down, almost as busily as on the

Thames at London, so that the scene became cxcitmg

as well as interesting. As we passed the end of the

Island the scene became still more striking. To the

ri"ht there were the Falls of Montmorency, said to be

iirany feet higher than those of Niagara, but not so

wide. In front of us lay the quaint old city of

Ouebec, and on the left the heights of Levis. "Wc
will go out to the Falls to-morrow," remarked my
friend Scott. " Just now I saw my children out on

the verandah of a friend's house, where they had gone

to get a first sight of mc. I must spend a few hours

with them, and after that I am ready for a drive out

into the country. We have the old French gig, which

the original French settlers introduced, still in use,

and we will get one of these for our ride out."

The appearance of Quebec from the river is most

peculiar. Of course, the one prevailing thought on

arriving within sight of the old city, was to get ready

for the landing ; and it was only after everybody on

board had made piles of such worldly effects as

were comprised in their luggage, and had planted it

around or in front of them, that they were enabled to

devote any attention to the surrounding country.

But it was not long before it was quite clear that an

ctiort was being generally made to spare some

thought for the sight that presented itself. In front

of us there stood the old city, which some one has

said somewhere, must have been encased, like the

historical fly, for some generations in amber, so

quaint and old a specimen of by-gone days is it,

doing duty in this nineteenth century. The city
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struggles and twists itself right from the water's edge

to the top of a steep, rugged, rocky promontory, on the

very crown of which there is flying the Bntish

Standard ; and around which there are all kmds of

earthworks and fortifications, with many cannons

poking their noses out from embrasures. To the

right there is the river running along the opposite side

of the Isle d'Orleans to that which we had just

passed up, and to the left there is ihe continuation of

the river on towards Montreal, and from thence on to

Niagara, and then on right back into the extreme

Northern regions. It is a wonderful looking fortress,

that of Quebec, and in the olden times, before the

invention of Whitworth guns, and such like imple-

ments of warfare, must have been impregnable.

With Quebec, the European history of Canada

commences, for it was here that the first permanent

settlement was made by a Frenchman named

Champlain, in the year i6oS. Before this time the

Indians had a village there, which they called Kebec,

so that the name is much older than the city itself.

After our good ship had been brought alongside

the pier, where we were to land, I could not refrain

from pausing for a time to look out upon the singular

looking old city—the Gibraltar of Canada. The

river at this point is about a mile wide. Our ship

was on the one side, and on the other side, the head

of the rocky promontoiy, three hundred and fifty feet

high, stood boldly out. The spot appears as though

formed purposely for protecting the entrance to a

great country, and from the many heavy and dark

gaol looking buildings which may be seen peeping, as

it were, over the brow, it may be seen very ^.learly

that those who originally held the " position " did not

fail to m.akc the most of it. But what strii<cs one

most is the appearance of the face of the rock fronting

the river. Between the masts and rigging of many
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qhios the towers and steeples of many churches and

nublic buildin-s may be seen, tho towers and steeples,

and also the rooff of many of the houses bcmg

covered with tin. wh.ch glistens and shmes in the sun

in a very singular manner, especially when a portion

of the dark-looking rock chances to be in the back-

ground. Running up from these there are terraces,

and here and there stray buildmgs, and roads,

sometimes carried over huge arches, cut out in the

side of the rock, and flights of steps, where roads

arc impracticable, running up precipitous heights, so

ns to make connections between the river bank and

Ihe stronghold on the top of the hill In the olden

times the position was no doubt looked upon as

impregnable ;
and, like as is the case in continental

cities where the "faithful" congregate and crowd

their' dwellings around the walls of the cathedral

pile, here the timid crowded round the fortress that

offered so much security.
c r^ u '.

For many years past the history of Quebec is

a simple record of peaceful progress, or stolid

stagnation, contrasting very markedly with its

cadier history. For some years the French settlers

held undisputed possession of Quebec and the sur-

rounding country, or disputing possession only with

the aborigi-al Indians. But in due course theSe

Frenchmen quarrelled among themselves, and one ot

them, who had suffered much persecution went to

England, and induced the government of that day to

fit Sut an armament, with which he himself returned

and captured Quebec
;
good, kind, generous, Englana

thus getting a foothold in this part of the country. 1

am not going to tire you with the history of Quebec,

but, coming upon this place after passing through a

country like that which I told you of in my last

Imrr it- is reallv necessary that some of the leading

facts 'in its history should be recollected, m order
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to •om-"'- lienrl the scene, even in the smallest

dej-TTi From the time when England first got

poVscssi n of Qucbcr down to the year 1759, the

country u .iS alternately in the hands of the French

and the English, just as the one party or country

cnild prove' itself stronger than the other on the

battle-field In fhe year 1763, four years after a

great battle on the plains of Abraham (which he

behirt^ the citadel on the 'lill top), where General

Wolf, and other men well known in history, fell,

Canada was ceded to Great Britain by the Treaty of

Paris. Looking out upon the old city, its appearance

seems to remind you of all vou have read about it, or

to prepare you for all that history has to say about it.

POINT LEVI (OPPOSITE QUEBEC), JUNE iSTII.

We arrived here at 12 o'clock, noon, after making

the lo'^gest passage of any of the Allan Line of

steamers this season. This is unfortunate, as it robs

me of a day or two out of the time I have to spare

;

but I cannot complain, for I have made many friends,

and on stepping on land, or rather wood, from the

vessel, one of'my fellow passengers, a banker of

Toronto, introduced me, amongst others, to his

brother, the Post-M aster-General of Canada, who was

waiting the arrival of his son, a young lad, who had

been on a visit to England. Mr. Campbell very

kindly requested me to visit him at Ottawa, where he

will introduce me to other gentlemen of position.

Mr. Campbell was also good enough to offer me a

seat in a special train, which he had ordered for

himself, his friends, and the mails, but this offer I

felt bound to decline, being desirous of seeing for

myself the way in which the emigrant is lrt-a!.ed on

his first arrival in Canada.

At Point Levi the landing stage is v-aiUcd out

sufficiently far into the river to allow of the largest
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is I re a ted on

ships bcincj brought up alon-side, and the unshipping:

both of passengers and k.ggagc. i- thereby rendered

in easy matter, provided passc i-ers are on/

possessed of that which, under such circumstances

ihcv "do not often possess—a moderate amount of

vatiencc. There ^vere many persons on the

andin- stage waiting our arrival and it ^.yas easy

to seS that many of these were waiting the

arrival of friends-men and women who themselves

'vcre not long from the Old Country, but vN-ho

had been sufficiently long in the l\ew Country

to desire their old friends to come and share

with tl.cm thc-r good fortune; to delve with them in

the '^r>w Kl Dorado. But notably among the rest

there were a number of well-dressed, and apparently

well-to-do, femalcs-I was told there were over fifty

of them, who had come in from various parts of the

country, in the hope that amongst those who were

comin/r out to seek new homes there might be single

women desirous of taking situations as domestic

servants. I am told that the arrival of most vessels is

thus waited and watched for ; and this would lead me

to urge upon all persons, male or female, when they

.ro out a' emigrants, to any part of the world,_to

take with them the best authenticated testimonials

as to character they can fairly and^ honesty

obtain. In Canada, all sorts of labour is eagerly

souMit after—the race here is for the labourer,

and not for the work. But, as it ought^ to be.

the person with a good character and testimonials

rrocs more direct into the best places than those

without such evidences. There were also many

persons waiting for Miss Macphersons children.

But more about these hereafter. From the vessel the

passengers' luggage was carried by properly appointed

porters into the Customs' House, which, together with

the offices and station of the Urand i ruuK i^auway
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Company, and other buildings, adjoin the landing

stage. Here the luggage, or, as it is here called, the

baggage, is passed by the Customs' officers, and sent

on to the railway office, when so desired, and taken

charge of by the railway officials And here \ve

arrive at a matter worthy of notice, inasmuch as it

differs from any system we have in operation with us.

Directly you are on the Grand Trunk Railway you are

in direct railway communication with most of the

cities and important places, both of Canada and

America. Going West or South you may ride on for

thousands of miles, or you may go to New York or

New Brunswick. But it matters not where your

destination may be, so that it be only fixed, your

baggage need not trouble you after you have once

given it into the charge of the railway officials at

Quebec. You tell the officer who takes charge of it

where you desire it to go to, and he proceeds to strap

a small brass label on to each article of baggage, and

then hands you a duplicate of that brass label, and, on

examining it, you will find that it is stamped with the

initials G. T. R., and also the initials of the railway on

which your journey is to terminate, or where you may
require to have charge of the baggage, and a number.

Arriving at your destination—it may be a thousand

miles from where you last saw your baggage—you go

to the baggage office and produce your brass ticket, and,

on giving it up, your baggage is handed to you. Just

a word here : When you come to Canada, or go to

America, do not part with your brass baggage ticket

until you have received, or are satisfied you will receive,

your baggage ; so long as you hold the ticket you can

compel the company to produce the baggage—or

compensate you for it. Without the ticket you cannot

recover the baggage or hold the company responsible

for it. This is the Canadian and Am.crican system of

checking baggage. No charge whatever is made for
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it ; and to secure all the advantages of the system all

you have to do when requesting to have your baggage

"checked," is to produce your travelling ticket, to

show that you have paid your fare to the place you

desire to have it "checked " to. If, in course of your

journey, you have to change cars a dozen times, you

have nothing to do with your baggage. Every train

carries a "baggage-master," who attends to the

baggage, and nothing else, and who delivers it to the

baggage porters at the stations, as the train goes along,

according to the brass labels strapped on it, and a

duplicate of which the owner of the baggage holds.

H
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AT QUEBEC.

TOLD you something of the arrangements

made for the comfort of emigrants arriving

at Liverpool. Much more is done for

them on their arrival at Quebec. In my
last we saw how the person who has some

place or district he wishes to go to direct proceeds

with the matter of his luggage. But there are many
others who have no fixed destination, and who are

desirous of knowing something of the country before

proceeding further. For their convenience there are

many arrangements, and the first I would notice is

the fact that emigrants are not pounced down upon by
persons who would take them in and do for them.

On the landing stage there are offices at which every

possible information may be obtained respecting the

two provinces of Quebec and Ontario, in particular.

At these places every information may be obtained

respecting land for sale, its price and location, and also

a register inspected of vacant situations, of farmers

and others requiring laborers or workmen, those in
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charge of the registers being authorised in most cases

to arrange for applicants being forwarded direct to

the situations open. From enquiries made, I was

assured that even when emigration was at its highest

point the situations open were considerably in excess

of the number of appHcants for them ;
the ordinary

terms offered for a farm laborer being from 15 to 20

dollars a month, with board and lodging, or a dollar

and a-half a day without board and lodging. Around

these offices there are a number of placards offering

farms for sale, and others offering work to those seeking

it. There is also a large wooden building capable of

holding two or three thousand people, for the reception

of passengers and their baggage. This building is

thrown open on the arrival of a vessel, and bemg in

the charge of properly appointed officers, baggage

placed in it is safe. In this building Mr. Stafford, one

of the Emigration Commissioners, has an office, and

his clerks arc always In waiting to give advice and

jinswer enquiries, and, when necessary, to pass on by

the Grand Trunk Railway persons in search of work,

to districts where their services are required. In

this building also there is a refreshment stall, where

provisions may be purchased at prices which, when

compared with our ordinary English prices, appear

all but nominal. Near this stall there are large black

boards, on which are posted the current rates of

exchange for all kinds of money. This is a most

important matter to the emigrant. He can no

longer use his English money with advantage. If he

has but a shilling in the world the figures on the

board tell him how many cents he ought to have

in exchange for it. He has now left the land of

£ s d. and has arrived in a country where a totally

different system prevails. In Canada there are

praciicaiiy oniy lvvu euuis, lihj viuiiax u.iki ^.s-. '

—

ijv
,

one hundred cents being equal to one dollar. This
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simplifies matters very much, and you have not to

bring your farthini^s into pence, and pence into

shillings, and shillings into pounds to see how much

an account comes to. You have simply to get one

total, say in cents, and you have at once the result in

dollars also, provided the cents exceed one hundred

in number. A person, for instance, has one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-three cents : he writes

down the figures 1873, and they at once tell him,

without further trouble, that he has eighteen dollars

seventy-three cents. When the total number has been

ascertained the two last figures represent the cents,

and those preceding them, the dollars. This is the

Canadian and American system of money, in contra-

distinction to our own system of £ s. d. Whatever

your country, or amount of money, may be, reference

to the black board, which is corrected daily, will tell

you the utmost cent you may get for it in exchange.

In Canada, the value of money fluctuates but slightly,

and, practically, the English half-penny may be taken

to be equivalent to the Canadian cent. It is not so

in America. There, for some years past, English

gold has been at a considerable premium, and, in

consequence, there is an almost daily fluctuation in

the number of dollars and cents you may get for

your sovereign. This is important in many ways,

especially when calculating the amount of wages,

or the cost of living, &c. You may buy as much
English gold with twenty Canadian dollars as you

could with twenty-two, twenty-three, or possibly

twenty-four American dollars, although, nominally,

the Canadian and American dollars are each worth

four .shillings and two-pence, English. The black board

having told you the exact value of your money,

and what you ought to get for it in exchange, and

the refreshment-stall having supplied you with all

you may desire in that line, you may, if so disposed,
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pass on to other parts of the building, arranged as

sleeping rooms. There are separate rooms for the

sin^de men, single women, and for families. Noticing

thai these rooms were entirely destitute of furniture,

there being on either side of a passage up the centre

of the room platforms in a slanting position, about

cJcrhteen inches from the floor, similar to the arrange-

ments I have noticed in barracks for soldiers, and

some workhouses in Ireland, I was told that emigrants

rrcncrally preferred such accommodation as that in

prefcience to bed and bedding, the clothing they were

t-nablcd to bring with them from tlie vessel meeting

all the requirements of their temporary sojourn, it

also enabled the authorities to keep the place

scrupulously cler^n by washing the place every time it

was used, the walls being well lime-washed. Ihesc

sleeping rooms, however, were not generally used,

emigrants usually proceeding direct into the country.

Out of the large number who arrived by
^

the

Moravian but very few remained over the night.

Outside the landing-stage gates, for the place is

kept strictly private, except to those who can snow

some good ground for being admitted, there is

a moderately large and comfortable hotel, said to

have been built with the proceeds of a solatium

given to an English naval officer for having been

dismissed the service. The Duke of Clarence, after-

wards William IV, was a midshipman under this

officer, and, after a quarrel, they came to blows. A
court-martial was the result, and the officer was

dismissed the service ; but he had such an amount

of justice on his side that he was offered a handsome

sum of money to take kindly to his disgrace, and not

to make a bother about it. He, being a poor man,

took the money, retired to Canada, and built the

\'iclurla Hotel at Point Levi with it. Whilst

standing at the door of the hotel, I noticed a large
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drove of cattle being driven by for the Quebec
market These were the first Canadian cattle I had

seen ; and I have no hesitation in saying they

were quite equal to anything that would be found

in an ordinary way in our luiglish fairs and markets.

They were of good shape, size, and color, and in fair

condition. Noticing that a large number of them
were tailless, or nearly so, I enquired the cause,

fearing it might be the result of some cruelty, but I

was assured this was not the case—that it was a very

common thing for them to lose their tails in course of

the winter months.

There is nothing at Point Levi to call for notice ; it

'1 ) a long straggling place, running along by the river's

bank, a blue slaty rock which rises up for over a

hundred feet having in many places been removed

for the carrying along of the road which strings a

number of straggling houses together. Crossing the

river by the steam ferry, I landed at Quebec near to

a large open square, or market place. It v/as not

market day ; but still there appeared to be a good
trade going on at the many stalls, which were

principally kept by women. These stalls were very

similar to those seen at our English fairs, and being

portable, were easily moved from one place to

another, or taken down and carried off. The fruit

and fish displayed on some of these stalls were, I

thought, very fine ; but it was not, I was told, the

time of ye.ir to see things usually sold here in

perfection. In the neighbouring meat market there

was also a fair display of meat of various kinds, which

I found to be selling at from three-pence to four-pence

per pound, or less than half what would be charged in

England for the same quality of goods. Some
s.almon for instance, which I afterwards tasted, was
selling at three-pence the pound. At many of the

stalls I noticed what at first puzzled mc. The article
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was of a dark brown, dirty colour, and in blocks about

cjrrht inches long, by five or six inches wide and deep.

From the number of stalls on which it was shewn

it was clearly an article of t,^cneral consumption, and I

could only come to the conclusion that if it was soap—

and I could not imagine what else it could be—it toU

cither of the cleanly'habits of the people, or, that they

had suddenly rebelled against the use of soap, and

had left the shopkeepers with a large stock on hand.

]]ut on enquiring what the article was, I was told it

was sugar—maple-sugar. So I at once dived into the

historyt and the ins and outs, of maple-sugar. There

are fmind in the forests of Canada six species of

maple ; but the Rock, or sugar-maple, is one of the

best known, and most valuable ; it is also the most

noble of native trees. It grows to a great height, and

is crowned with a dense mass of foliage at the summit.

The trunk is generally straight, though often studded

with projections and excrescences. When it grows in

a clearing, with room for it to spread on every side,

and when all its branches arc exposed to the light, it

is a tree of great beauty ; not unlike the English oak in

its general outline. The leaves, when in their prime,

arc^'of a fine green color, but in the autumn they

turn to a bright scarlet, or deep crimson. When the

sugar-maple is in blossom—a small greenish white

flower—it sends out a delicious odour, which fills

the air; but its great value is found in its sugar-

giving properties. Where the tree grows freely the

manufacture of sugar is carried on as a regular trade ;

the saccharine juice being obtained by tapping the

tree. It is not customary to do this until the tree

has attained to a moderate growth, of, say, a foot in

diameter at the bottom. The tapping commences

about th- latter end of March or beginning of April,

and generally lasts from three- to four weeks, during

which time some trees have been known to give as
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much as a hundred gallons of sap, which is equal to

about thirty-three pounds of sugar. Gosse, in his

Canadian Naturalist, states this as a fact, but adds,
" it is very detrimental to the health of a tree to

extract so large a quantity of its nutritive juices."

When the sugaring season commences, the maple tree

is tapped by a hole about an inch deep being bored

in its trunk. Beneath this hole a small wooden spout

is affixed, and underneath this spout a bucket or tub

is placed. This having been done, the state of the

weather, and the condition and age of the tree,

regulates the remainder of the process, a warm sunny

day after a frosty night being most favourable for the

running of the sap. The sap thus ob .lined is said to

be a pleasant drinl:, perceptibly sweet, but noi cloying,

like water with a little sugar dissolved in it. Where
the maple tree is abundant the Canadian farmers

make a very fair income from the sugar-making ; some
of them making several thousand pounds weinrht in

course of the season ; the price generally being

about five-pence per pound. Gosse, whom I have

already quoted, in his own gossiping way, thus

describes the process of sugar making, after the sap

has been collected :
—

" You perceive here are two
forked poles stuck into the ground, across which

another strong pole is laid, from which the large

boiling kettle is suspended by a chain over the

fire. In some parts of the process it is necessary

to stop the boiling very suddenly, and we do this

by throwing shovelfuls of snow on the fire ; but I

have seen it managed in a much neater manner,

thus :—The kettle is suspended over the fire from the

short arm of a long lever, which works around a pivot

on some stump near ; by pushing the long arm of this

lever, a man can instantly swing the kettle oft* the

fire with all ease ; and these posts and cross-bcani

arc not needed. But we are a very unimproving
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unimproving

neoplc See the elegance of our utensils !
Here is a

tin basin with a long crooked stick for a handle
;
this

is to bale the sap or sugar in or out ;
here is a tin

.kimmcr, with a similar handle, to scum the liquor ;

a shovel made with tlic axe, out of a piece of boarti
;

and a poker made of a beech sapling. We take as

manv of our materials as we can, you see, from the

surrounding woods, perhaps in compliment to the

presidium dryads and satyrs of the place
;

or, perhaps

-from necessity." "What is in the pot now?" " It

was filled this morning with sap out of the holder,

that large cask that stands beside you, and as the

watery part has been evaporated, its place has been

supplied by repeated fillings-up from the same

reservoir. If you taste it, you will find that it has

become very sweet and much thicker than the sap.

A piece of fat pork thrown in, has the effect of

refinin^ it, by making all extraneous matters rise in a

thick coat of scum, which is carefully taken off from

time to time as it accumulates. When it has boiled

to a considerable consistence, about that of oil. it is

baled out into this other cask, and is called syrup.

The first part of the process, the first boiling,^ is then

complete." " What more remains to be done ?" " The

same process is repeated, when they have sap enough,

and the syrup is added to what is already in the cask,

until there is a sufficiency collected to ' sugar off,' as

it is called; that is, to complete the process, by

boilin^ the syrup over again, until it will granulate or

crystalize. This is a delicate operation, and requires

constant attention ; they fill the kettle with syrup,

adding the indispensable piece of pork for the samo

purpose as before ;
as the syrup w^astes away, it s

refilled, and kept constantly skimmed ;
it is needful

to keep a regular fire, and towards the close of the

h;.c.incss to watch the sugar attentively, to stop the

boiling at the right instant, as a minute's delay may
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spoil the whole, or at least greatly injure it. When it

is about half done, it is called maple-honey, from

its resemblance to honey in taste, consistence, and

appearance. In this state, the good matrons

generally come, and take a tribute, and it forms

a pleasant addition to the simple fare of our tea-

table." " How is it known when it is time to remove

it from the fire T " By a very simple, but infallible

test. They take a twig, and bend the end of it into a

hook or circle, about an inch wide : dipping this into

the kettle, and taking it out, a film of the sugar is

stretched across the bow ; they gently blow on this

with their breath ; if the breath breakh' through, it is

not done, but if the film is sufficiently glutinous to be

blown out into a long bubble, it is ready to granulate,

and out goes the fire." "Is the sugar then madcf
"Yes; it is immediately baled out oi the kettle, anc

carried home in buckets : if soft sugar be intended to

be made, it is poured, when somewhat cooled, and

granulating, into wooden vessels, the bottoms of which

arc bored with holes ; the surface and sides soon

become hard, having crystalized first ; this crust is

repeatedly broken, and the whole stirred together;

the molasses gradually drain through the bottom, and

the sugar is left, exactly resembling the cane-sugar

;

I have seen some as light coloured as any from the

Mauritius or East Indies. But it is more usual to let

the sugar cool in vessels, without either disturbing it,

or draining oft' the molasses, so that it becomes a

mass, nearly as hard as rock, and very dark in

colour."

This, then, was the article I noticed in such

abundance in Quebec market, and which, as seen

there, looked more like a good hard brick than

sur^ar as we in Knoland know that article.
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AT QUEBEC.
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I(^

^-SORMERLY, Quebec was the capital of

l^-^'^q Canada, but it is now only the capital of

^^ its own province. Subsequently the seat

;^,^^^ of Government was at Quebec and

Toronto alternately ; but now the capital

city for united Canada is Ottawa. Quebec, however,

will never lose its leading characteristic of being the

quaintest old place in the whole dominion. The

united population of the city, including the Upper and

Lower towns, and suburbs, is about fifty thousand
;

the number of streets which go to make up the place

being, according to the Guide Books, 174. On leaving

the market place, I found a most unfortunate change

had taken place in the weather, a thick drizzling rain

having set in. This, however, did not deter me from

proceeding at once to explore the city ;
but you will at

once understand that my " view " was not the most

favourable, and that had the sun been shining brightly

things would have looked differently. I soon found

that^thc streets had been laid out in straight lines and
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at right angles; but this, with the exception of dirt
and the absence of all sanitary arrangements, is the
only uniformity to be noticed in the whole city.
There are but few roads—as we in JCngland would
understand the word to mean—they are simply
uneven track-ways, bounded on either side by timber
foot-ways. Jiounding these foot-ways again there arc
the most quaint looking houses you ever saw, or can
well imagine. Except in a {iiw of the principal'streets,
I should say that ninety-nine out of every liundrcd
houses in Quebec are built of wood, the roof covering
being either wood cut into small thin squares, or //;/

highly burnished. The houses are very quaint in
their appearance, and some of them display con-
siderable taste in their design, but where they are
allowed to get out of order, and dirty, they appear
very slatternly and wretched. Many of them have
verandahs around them, and not unfrequently the
entrance by the front door is up a flight of steps, the
bottom or ground floor being used as a storage room
or cellar. A part of even the Parliament House is of
wood, and the Court House, which was cased with
wood, IS now a heap of ruins, having been burnt down
in March last. The Ouebecers appear to lay
themselves Ov.t for fires, and when they come, to take
to them as a matter of course. The whole city is
intersected by telegraph wires, communicating with
the various fire brigade stations. In case of a fire,
houses, footways, and roads—all must go, for wood is
the one universal material used. Tn some of the
thoroughfares I have seen "ruts om a foot to
eighteen inches deep, whilst within a distance of tenor
a dozen yards I have noticed inequalities in the
surface of the road of from two to three feet It
would seem that when a "rut," hole, or channelgets
unreasonably deep, they throw into it a tree or baulk
of timber, and leave it there until it wears away and
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makes room for another addition. Going from the
Lower to the Upper town my road was by way of
" Jireak-neck Stairs" and Moun^ai; "Street. These
two thoroughfares are characteristic ot Quebec. The
stairs, which are of wood, take you up or down, as

the case may be, a distance of about two hundred
feet. In some places thf.y are so steep as to render
the hand-railings on < ther side of great assistance,

and the occasional platforms very convenient as
" blowing" stations. This is the short cut for

pedestrians : the route for horsemen and vehicles is

some distance round, but both routes meet in

Mt)untain Street. Here the face of the rock has
been smoothed somewhat, and horses and men
"clamber" along with wonderful agility—especially

the horses. They go up and down this Mountain
Street, and over most uneven surfaces, in a manner
that would startle an English driver. To enable them
to do this they are shod in a peculiar manner : their

shoes having stout spikes, projecting both in front

and behind. Another flight of steps brings the
pedestrian to the new Post Office—a fine building

—

to many fine shops, to Durham Terrace, the
Public Gardens, the Place d'Armes, the Esplanade,
the Citadel, and other places memorable in

the history of the city. Many of these
places retain their original French character, and
this so markedly that in going from one street to

another, or even from the front of one house to

another, one might almost fancy he was moving from
one country to another, and coming in contact with
different nationalities. This, in fact, is the case, for in

some of the districts into which I have been I have
found the French language only spoken, whilst in

other parts English is spoken. There are few natives,

however, who do not speak both languages. Besides
these old French buildings, the next in the order of
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permanency arc the churches and rchglous houses.
Mountain -Street also leads up to the Roman Catholic
Cathedral. I should not like to say how many
churches there are in the place, but I think I have
been inside nearly, if not quite, twenty. Generally,
they are somewhat plain, but tlieir tin covered steeples
give them a kind of ghastly or spectral appearance.
Inside, they almost invariably partake of one
character—the Italian, white and gold being the
prevailing colors used in the decorations. Some
of the churches have a fine collection of paintings
hanging from their walls, and those at the
Cathedral are counted of sufficient value to call
for descriptive catalogues, which are distributed over
the place for the use of visitors. I was present at the
evening service at the Cathedral ; the singing and
music were very good. The building is large enough
to accommodate four thousand persons. There arc
several other equally large Roman Catholic churches,
especially in the Lower town, or St. Rock's district,
many of them being in connection with schools,
colleges, and other monastic establishments. There is

also a Protestant Cathedral, and several churches
; a

Scotch church, Wesleyan, Congregational, Baptist, and
other—dissenting churches, I was going to say, but
that is not so, for there is no dissenting in Canada.A man there is perfectly free to worship his Maker
after his own fashion, and at his own cost. The
Catholi-s of Quebec evidently possess great wealth :

but it IS not derived from taxes or rates levied on
those of an alien belief. I went out from the Upper
town to the fortifications, and on the Citadel. But,
beyond the views down upon the unique old city,
which I got, there was but little to interest me in this
part of my " explorations." Ditches were gradually
iilling up witli rubbish, cannons and m.ortai-s were
lying by the side of their carriages, roads were being
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overgrown with weeds, walls were tumbling down and
loop-holes and embrasures were getting very crooked,
and assuming a very out-at-elbow character. Once
the great citadel of Canada, the pride and glory of
Wolf, Montcalm, and other generals, this part of
Quebec has now a sad and deserted appearance,
dwindling away, let us hope, in the light of those
better times, when peace, and not war, is the great
motive power to the work of the world. Although
still a British possession, Canada is not protected by a
British army, the English troops having left Quebec
in the year 1870, since which time the country has
maintained its position by the aid of its own
Volunteer army. Descending again to the Lower
town, I traversed the more business parts of the city,
and, taking one of the street cars, I went out by the
tramway for two or three miles, passing by ware-
houses, iind docks, and ship and timber yards, until
I found it time again to cross the river and return
to my quarters for the night.

Arrived here, I was fortunate enough to meet with
one who had been the best of good fellows on board tlie

Moravian—Jim F., the Mail officer. Jim had had an
unusually hard day's work, and the excitement which
had been sustaining him over, he was now pretty well
prostrate. There were two things which Jim
positively hated: the one was a "Fenian" and the
other a "Yankee." Jim's "place" in the chief cabin
was at the head of one of the dinner tables. Next to
Jim there sat a Yankee family, including some very
juvenile members. They were a perfect abomination
to Jim. Sometimes I have watched him with his
nose and chin stuck right out in front of him,
"sniffing" like an old war horse, and the hair on his
head sticking bolt upright like the quills of a porcu-
pine, when lie lias been determined not to sec wliat
was going on in the midst of the Yankee colony at his
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right.
_

Sometimes he looked the very picture of
despair, for botli in season and out of season, whether
sick or well, against the rules of the vessel and of all
propriety, the Yankee family were all there when the
rneals were on, until at length Jim gave up one meal
after another, in self defence, so that his place became
regularly empty, except at supper, when he did his
potatoes and herrings witli a relish which a gourmand
might envy, his tormentors having ere this retired
to their rest. Not that Jim disliked children—far
from It. He was only another Scott with children

;

but he had an unmitigated dislike of everything
snobbish. Nothing pleased him better than to get
amongst Miss Macpherson's children, and to watch
them playing, and to listen to their singing. He
was a rather big, burly fellow, with bushy whiskers
and a heavy crop of hair, and when he laughed there
was no mistake about it. When he has been with the
children I have heard his laugh burst out high and
loud above a hundred voices, and I have watched the
tears trickling down his cheeks when the early history
of some of those children was being told. Generally,
when he was absent from the cabin table, he might
have been found down in the steerage with the
children. In the evening it was his delight to get
his friends to take coffee with him down in his
office, and many a pleasant hour was passed there;
Jim himself, with his impromptu snatches of song, and
his marvellous tales about " doing for the Fenians,"
generally proving himself the heart and soul of the
party. Here, also, politics, boundaries, and fishing
grounds, were discussed after a peculiarly rough and
ready fashion. ]3ut with these matters I need not
trouble you. As I have said, Jim was done up. He
had been making the children welcome to Canada

;

he liad been buying 4-U«.». i... ,1 =

, ig tiicn; Lnnkcis, anu
everything he could think of or obtain, unti'l he had

oiiypops, ana
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spent every cent he had, and w^s driven to borrow
money to pay his way on 1 r Kingston. He
told me nearly all the children had been provided
with homes—that is, they had been adopted into
fami les where they would be properly trained and
cared for — before leaving Quebec that evenin-
in a couple of first-class cars, which the railwa?
authorities had been kind enough to provide for
their especial use. Jim had made himself quite tired •

but he did not begrudge that. He had been tryin- to
launch those young lives upon their future country in
a burst of sunshine : no doubt dark clouds will beset
more or less the paths of many of them, but we may
not be able to measure the silver lining some of them
may see around these clouds in after years, when they
look back on the day when they set foot on Canadian
soil, and were cheered on their way by that bifr-
hearted, snob-hating mail officer.

About 120 miles south of Quebec, by the Grand
Irunk Railway, there is Sherbrook, the chief town of
a district of country known as the Eastern Townships
It was here that most of our English, Irish, and Scotch
emigrants went to formerly. But I found that most
of the passengers by the Moravian had taken a more
westward course, and had gone in the direction of
Montreal; and I therefore resolved on following them
Ihese Eastern Townships, however, arc full of
mterest to English people, and I therefore made
what enquiries I could concerning them. The U E
Loyalists are very strong in these Townships. Tliey
take their name (United Empire Loyalists) from
those men whose love for British institutions induced
them, when the United States separated from Great
Britain, to leave the States and settle down on
British soil.^ In a measure, these people are charac-
icristic of the inhabitants of the whole district. It is
a district where a man may nurse his independence

;
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the land, without surfeiting him with milk and honey,
being sufficiently generous to afford him a very fair

return for what labour he may expend upon it. A
man may secure competence and independence by
working moderately for it. The Government has
close upon a million acres of land in this district,

which they sell at from 2s. to 2s. 6d. per acre, English
money. There are also private land companies, who
sell land at slightly higher prices ; but their price
seldom exceeds a dollar (4s. 2d.) the acre, even when
the land is contiguous to a town or village. In these
townships alone, in the eight years between 1861 and
1869, over two and a quarter millions of acres were
conceded to occupiers by the Crown Lands Com-
missioners

; the total quantity conceded amounting to
close upon nine million acres. There are some few
conditions attached to the sale of the land, but they
are very simple, and are easily understood, and they
are made simple for the purpose of bringing the land
into cultivation within a moderate time. The follow-
ing are the principal conditions of sale :

—
" The

purchaser to pay one-fifth of the purchase money at
the date of the sale, and the remainder in four equal
annual instalments, with interest at 6 per cent, per
year

; to take possession of the land sold within six
months from the date of sale, and to reside on, and
occupy the same, either by himself or through others,
for at least two years from the date of the said sale.

In the course of the first four years the settler must
clear and place under cultivation at least ten acres for

every hundred acres held by him, and erect on his
farm a habitable house of the dimensions at least of
sixteen feet by twenty feet."

The sale is only considered perfect when the
foregoing conditions have been fulfilled ; and it is

then ratified by means of letters patent, which are
granted to the settler free of charge. The letters
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patent cannot in any case be granted before the
expiration of the two years of occupancy, nor until
the fulfilment of all the conditions previously men-
tioned, even though the purchase money had been
fully paid up.

There are also Free Grant Districts, where male
persons, on attaining the age of eighteen years, may
obtain a free grant of one hundred acres of land ; and
the only difference in the conditions is that a person
obtaining a free grant is called upon to do more in
the way of bringing his land into cultivation within a
given time than if he had agreed to pay a price for
it._ For instance, he must take possession of the land
within a month from the date of his permit, under
penalty of losing all right to the grant. Before the
expiration of the fourth year he must have built a
house on his lot ; and he must have brought at least
twelve acres of land under cultivation. This done,
letters patent, free of charge, are issued to him, and
he becomes the absolute proprietor of the farm ; and
he can sell it to whom he pleases, the sale and transfer
being very simply and inexpensively managed. But
more about this in a subsequent letter.

It is not at all surprising that accounts of this
wholesale giving away of lands in Canada should be
received by many persons in England as incredulous,
whilst others conclude that land so cheap must be
worthless. But that really is not the case. The
Province of Quebec alone comprises a territory of
one hundred and twenty-nine millions of acres,
over one hundred millions of which still remain
to be surveyed, so that it will take many years to
exhaust the free grants of this one province alone.
According to our own Agricultural Returns for 1872,
we had in the United Kingdom, including the Isle of
Man and Channel Islands, a total of 46,869,326 acres
under all kinds of crops, fallow, and grass. This
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one fact may, in some measure, enable us to realise

what is meant as regards quantity, when it is said

the Province of Quebec, which forms only a very
small portion of the Dominion of Canada, has over

100,000,000 acres of country waiting to be surveyed.

Now, surveying the country means, practically, cutting

and making a road through it—not a Macadamised
road, remember, but rather a track. These are called

colonization roads ; and a large proportion of the

government funds are spent in their construction.

Along these roads lands are mapped off into

townships : a township being ten miles square.

These townships, as they become inhabited, are

subdivided into parishes ; and a number of them
together form a county. Each township has its own
municipal institutions, and each county its council,

to which appeals from the local council are made.
Each county also has the right of sending one
member to the Federal Parliament for the term of five

years, and one representative to the Local Legislature

every four years. Every parish and township
becomes a local municipality, entrusted with the

management of its own affairs, upon numbering three

hundred souls within its borders : the governing body
being a number of councillors (elected yearly by the

ratepayers), who elect a mayor to preside over their

deliberations, and officiate as chief magistrate of

the localit)^ To be an elector of one of these

municipalities, a person must have attained the age of

twenty-one, possess a property yielding at least

$4 per annum, or be the lessee of an immovable
property, paying a rental of not less than $20 a year.

This, then, is the way in which you may become a
landowner and a citizen in the Province of Quebec,
where the emigrant from England first plants his foot

on arriving in tlic Dominion of Canada. In my next
I shall give you some particulars of the provision

made for the education of children in the province.
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THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

5T seems very singular that out here, where
there are millions of acres of land over

which human beings have not even

rambled, and the extent of which is

only marked on maps by the lines of

some river, or by some sea coast ; where the habits of

large numbers of the settlers arc of the most primitive

character ; where in the matter of the use of imple-

ments for tilling the land, and for other agricultural

purposes, little or no change has taken place since the

days when our earliest records were made ; that in

some other matters the " institutions" of the country
are ahead of those in the old country, where we have
been improving our institutions for ages past. If, for

instance, I were to attempt to give you some pictorial

illustrations of the manners and customs of some of
the agricultural communities in this Province of
Quebec, strange as it may appear, some of the
illustrations from " Kitto's Bible " would come
very readily to aand for what I wanted, and to serve
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Just let

business

referring

my purpose
;
yet, in the matter of the education of

the young, this same Province of Quebec sets a fine

example for us in England. Here, a good elementary
education is secured to every child ; and the good
work is not impeded by some religious difficulty,

us see how this very important piece of
is conducted. I am, of course, now only
to the Province of Quebec. When I get

further into the country, should I find the practice
to vary from what I find in this province, I shall refer

.specially to the alteration. There is, then, a Minister
of Public Instruction, who is assisted in his duties
by a council composed of twenty-one members,
selected and named by the Lieutenant Governor,
fourteen of whom are Catholics and seven Protestants.
You must not think there is any unfairness in this
proportion of Catholic to Protestant members, for

there really is none, for the minority possess equal
rights with the majority, and the proportion given is

simply to secure fair dealing ; the population of
certain districts of the province being peopled by the
original PVench settlers, who still maintain the
practices of the Roman Catholic Church. For, if

at any time ten Catholic or five Protestant members
of the Council shall be of opinion that the Catholic
or Protestant schools, or educational institutions, as
the case may be, should be separately managed, the
law provides in such case for the separation of the
Council, which then resolves itself into two Councils,
so as to enable the members of each of the religious
bodies to have the exclusive direction or management
of the schools belonging to their respective denomina-
tions. The Minister of Pubhc Instruction is by law an
ex-officio member of each Council ; with the proviso,
however, that he shall only have the right to vote in
the Council of the religious faith to which he belongs.
To this Council is entrusted the duty of duly
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executing the laws of the province bearing upon
the important matter of education. And the first
duty of the Council is to enforce that law which
renders prima / education obligatory on all, and calls
upon every citizen to contribute a tax, equitably
assessed upon his property. Erjch municipality is

charged with the duty of raising a sum of money for
educational purposes within its own boundaries, and,
as we have already seen, a local municipality is
established when any district can number 300 souls.
Whatever sum is raised by this local municipality,
an equal sum is added by the Council of Public
Instruction. In addition to this, heads of families
have to pay a monthly fee, varying from five to forty
cents for every child between seven and fourteen years
of age suitable to attend school, ivhether the child
attends or not ! When it can be shewnthat it would
in any way distress a municipality to enforce the full
rate, the Council of Public Instruction may vote
money to assist ; so that however poor a district may
be (and poorness of a district can only mean that it is

sparsely settled, and, remaining in a state of nature, un-
productive) the work of education goes on there equally
with the more favoured districts. There is annually
allowed to such poor municipalities over 8,000 dollars.
Each municipality has its own primary school or
schools, which are placed under the control of five
commissioners, elected by the ratepayers, whose
duty it is to receive the sums granted by the Council
of Public Instruction, to collect the local or municipal
rates, and to divide the same among the different
schools established in the municipality. This, then, is

the way in which the evil of ignorance is met. Just a
word as to the way in which any possible " religious

"

difficulty is got over. In municipalities where there
exists different religious denominations the School
Commissioners of the majority govern. If the
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minority are not satisfied with their management
in what concerns them specially they may signify
their dissent to the President of the Scliool Com-
missioners, and select syndics, or trustees, to direct
their own school. The schools of the minority in this
case are called dissentient schools, and the trustees
with regard to them are invested with powers equal to
those of the commissioners of the schools of the
majority. The School Commissioners, however, alone
have power to levy taxes on the lands and real estate
of corporations and incorporated companies in t^'.*

municipality; subject, nevertheless, to hand over to
the trustees of the dissentient schools their legal
share of the same, and the proportion of the Govern-
ment grant, which lawfully reverts to them. In this
way, then, the scruples of the minority are respected
equally with those of the majority

; so that Catholic
families living in a Protestant district, or Protestant
families living in a Catholic district, have no sacri-
fices to make in order to obtain the best primary
education for their children that the State can provide.
School teachers are trained in special schools of
instruction, called normal schools. These institutions
are supported by the State, and are under the
immediate supervision of the Minister of Public
Instruction. There are three Normal Schools in the
province, two of which are Catiiolic, and one
Protestant. The principal of each of the Catholic
normal schools is an ecclesiastic approved of by the
bishop of the diocese. School teachers educated
anywhere but in these schools cannot teach in schools
aided by the Government, unless they obtain a
diploma, after examination, from a board of examiners
chosen by the Lieutenant-Governor. The Province
of Quebec contains 377,045 square miles of country

;

and, according to the last census returns, taken in
i«;2, numbered 1,111,576 of population. At that

lyii
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time there were 3,468 primary schools, in which
elementary instruction is given to 173,294 pupils ; and
227 secondary and model schools, attended by 33,428
pupils. These schools are maintained at an annual
cost to the province of $114,928, and receive
besides, in local contributions, the sum of $728,490.
Inspectors connected with the Education Department,'
and acting under the immediate direction of the
Minister of Education, are obliged, at least once
every three months, to visit the schools C the district
to which they arc appointed, to assure themselves of
the competency of the school teachers, and of the
manner in which they discharge their duties

; to see to
the proper application of the school laws, and to report
to the minister the progress made, the deficiencies
observed, and the reforms required. Besides these
schools of primary instruction, there are special
schools, lyceums, commercial schools, and schools of
agriculture

;
in all, these number 147, and are

frequented by 1,186 pupils. Following these there
are superior schools, wherein the classics are mainly
taught; there are fifteen in the province: twelve
Catholic and ihrce Protestant. As a general rule
the charge for tuition and board in these colleges does
not reach the sum of $1 x), and many young men
who are devoid of means are educated gratuitously in
these institutions. At the head of the educational
institutions of the province there are three universities
two of which are Protestant—that of iVIcGill College,'
founded in 1827 by a wealthy merchant, who gave his
name to it, and that of Bishops' College, Lennoxville,
founded in 1843 by Bishop Mountain. The
Catholic University, called the Lavel University,
like the Plnglish universities, is incorporated, r.nd
enjoys privileges and immunities similar to them.
in^.t^, are lu-Ui lauuitich upcn m tlie Lavel
university—theology, law, medicine, and arts.
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The Lennoxvillc College has two—theology and
arts.

The annual cost of tuition at the fifteen classical
colleges ranges from two dollars (8s 4d English) to
fifty dollars, the cost of board, charged in addition,
ranging from sixty-six dollars to two hundred and
fifty dollars. So that, practicahy, the best possible
classical education is within the reach of persons of
very moderate means indeed. At the industrial
colleges the cost is equally moderate, the tuition
ranging from five to fifty dollars per annum, and the
board from sixty to one hundred dollars per annum.
As I have remarked, where even these moderate
charges cannot be met, the aspirant to educational or
industrial honours need not suffer for want of means,
for I find from returns before me that in the twenty-
eight colleges six hundred and eight pupils were
receiving a gratuitous education ; twenty-three pupils
were being both educated and fed free of all cost

;

while two hundred and sixty other pupils were beinc^
assisted towards providing for their board.

I think I have now given you such information as
will enable you to realise the education question in the
Province of Quebec, and at the same time you may
understand why it is we are told that clerks and such
like people are not those who should emigrate to
Canada. The fact is that Canadian youths obtain a
much cheaper and better education than working
people can give their children in England, and, as a
consequence, situations in banks, mercantile houses,
and such like places, are taken by either native born
Canadians, or by the sons of those whose position gives
them a certain amount of patronage or influence.
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A FRENCH CANADIAN VILLAGE. AND
THE FALLS OF MONTMORENCY.

N the morninfT of my second clay in Quebec
I met my friend Scott by appointment,
and proceeded with him to the cab stand
to make our selection of a vehicle to take
us for a ride into the country. Not that

there was any lack of vehicles for hire in the streets,
but ScotL said they had an " institution " i one
particular class of vehicle—the old TVench .alashc,
and he was anxious to hire one of these for our ride.

The horses, carriages, and evi rv kind of vehicle you
meet with, tell you that , arc in a strange country.
The horses are all of :i light, slim build, with a quick
step and brisk action. The carriages are so remarkably
light that they look little better than mere skeletons.
But the calashe is I^Yench, and, I am told, peculiar to
Quebec. It is just such an article as the elder Cruik-
shank would have delighted in in his younger days.
It belongs to the pantaloon, powdered wig, and
i^ij^eon-tai".--.: -^xj^^. pciiuu oi our grcac great grand-
fathers—that is, they are just the kind of :' ^^% these
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venerable old ancestors would have met with when
visiting Paris and other fashionable cities on the

continent. Viewed from the footway, as they are

driven along the streets, they are about the size, and
very similar in shape, to an ordinary summer hay-rick,

an immense leather hood rising high over the seat,

allowing ample room for the towering female head-

gear of other days. The only connection between this

singular looking body and the frame work to which
the wheels and shafts are affixed is by means of four

long leather straps, somewhat similar to the old

chariots, which went out when railways came in, so

that persons not accustomed to getting into and out

of them are liable to fancy that the whole fabric is

tumbling down upon them, or slipping away from
under them, when they move to make an entry or an
exit. But in due course we were fairly seated, and
our horse (the driver occupying a small seat in front

of us) was spinning away over the ruts and through
the mud in fine style. When we first started, all

things considered, I thought it more than probable it

would not be long before I might find myself
floundering in the mud, or flying over the hedge
bounding the road ; but after we had gone a mile or

so, I once again came to the conclusion that we were
great fools for being always so ready to meet trouble,

and to feel that after all the calaslie had been retained

for some better reason than anything that was to be
found in its antiquity. In some of the suburbs of Que-
bec there are very charming villa residences and fine

drives, but they did not happen to lie in the direction

we were taking. We were soon out in the country,

with both arable and pasture fields on either side of

us. The land appeared to me to be exceedingly rich,

and such crops as were growing shewed a very frnmc
and rapid vegetation. The trees were all in full leaf,

notwithstanding that iivc or six weeks before they

' r\
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had not a bud on them, and could hardly be seen for

the snow which covered them. We soon passed a

fine stone building on our left, which I found to be

the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, and shortly after that

again, on the right, we passed an old stone building,

falling into ruins, and which I was told was identified

with the history of the original French colonization of

Quebec. But what interested me most were the houses

of the small French farmers. The village of Beauport

extends along either side of the road leading to the

Falls for several miles ; the houses being invariably

built of wood. It was a rare thing to meet with two

standing together. Sometimes there would be a space

of a quarter of a mile or more between them, at other

times only a few yards. But they generally had a

very neat appearance. The winter past, they had

been cleaned up for the spring and coming summer.

Outside, they were newly painted white ;
all the

windows having new paper blinds of bright and

showy colours. Inside, they looked the very pink of

cleanliness : a large stove, which served the joint

purpose of warming the house and cooking the food,

standing in the centre of the principal living room.

They were of the class I have already described to

you, and occasionally were very picturesque. There

was a very large Roman Catholic church lying

between the road and the river, for the St. Lawrence,

and the Isle d'Orleans are only occasionally lost sight

of all the way. There are other indications of the

religious faith of the people to be noticed along the

road, such as crosses, in front of which the faithful

stopped, crossed themselves, and said a paternoster or

an Ave Maria. We were fortunate enough to be

passing along at a time when the children were in the

road going from school to their homes. 1 was much

struck with their generally comely appearance an»^

clean and good attire, and I could not help remarking
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that I had never noticed in an English village an

equal number of children who would bear a favour-

able comparison placed side by side with those we
were passing. Yet I understand the people are, as a

rule, perfectly " stagnant." They do just as the priest

bids them, and as their forefathers did generations ago.

Their farms are very peculiar : generally they are

only a few yards wide, running back in a long parallel

strip for a considerable distance. The French law

prevails here, which provides for the equal division of

a man's real and personal estate amongst his children,

instead of giving it to the eldest son as with us. They
are also their own bankers, many of them having been

known, when making a purchase of house or land, to

produce gold coin which had been hoarded up so long

as to be almost forgotten in the ordinary currency of

the day. The men are very busy in the fields and

gardens planting out vegetables, which had been

raised in hotbeds or under shelter. The number of

crops they manage to get off the land in course of

the year is something truly marvellous, and sounds

incredulous.

In due course, passing by what was once the

residence of the Duke of York, the father of Queen
Victoria, we came within sound of rushing waters,

and, passing through a deep cutting in the rock, came
upon a long wooden bridge, spanning a river, the

waters of which were boiling and fretting after a most

mad and impetuous fashion, over and against masses

of rock which lay in their way as though to check the

river in the leap it was to take. Here I got another

glimpse of the grandeur of the natural features of

British North America. I had seen the primeval

forest, which stretched out into unexplored districts,

and covered thousands of square miles of country, and

here I saw waters coming, it might be, from far back

in the Arctic regions, and perpetual snow and ice,
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rushing on into the great river which should take

them into the ocean. Art had made the effort to do
something to add to the attractions of the spot ; but

had not succeeded very well. A little to our right

there were the stone piers of what was designed to be

a suspension bridge right over the edge of the Falls
;

but the plan had failed, the bridge had given way,

and the piers only remained, standing up in their

naked aspect amidst a scene of natural force and

grandeur. To our right, there was the edge of the

Falls ; far down below, out in the distance, there was

the river St. Lawrence, and beyond it the Isle

d'Orleans. To our left, there was a wild-looking

gorge through massive rocks, on the tops and sides of

which, on every spot where soil and seed could live,

there was shooting out some sign of vegetation, the

higher points being crowned with pine and other

trees and brushwood. Two miles up the river there

were the Natural Steps. So we drove on a few yards

to an inn for the accommodation of visitors to the

Falls, and having put up our horse, recrossed the

bridge, an«^ proceeded to go in search of the

Steps, r^ :..ar way we passed over lands cultivated

more af:: . lie English fashion. Instead of being in

long strips like the French have it, they were in large

enclosures, and although the land appeared to suffer

much from the want of labour on it, I could not help

being struck with what appeared to be the spon-

taneous growth of the vegetation. For some little

distance on cither side the river the land had never

been touched for the purposes of cultivation, nor had

the timber been interfered with. Indeed, it has been

remarked that from about here you may walk straight

to the North Pole without meeting with a human
habitation, except it may be an occasional Indian

wigwam, or an adventurous hunter s shanty. So wc
kept out in the clearing as well as we could, the
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roaring of the waters on our right being our guide.

At length we strucl< off through the woods, and
making our way among the brambles and bushes,

came right upon the '* Natural Steps." Facing us

there was a wall of dark cream coloured rock, with a

face towards us as smooth and as regular as though

it had been put there, layer upon layer, by the hands

of man. In a moderately straight line this mass of

rock was in sight for some hundreds of yards on
either hand, until it was lost in the foliage. The rock

was laminated, the layers being perfectly horizontal,

and varying from ten to eighteen inches in thickness.

The sun was shining out brightly on to the face of

this rock, which was kept moist and glistening

by the spray from the water as it rushed along, the

shadows thrown upon the rock by the brilliant foliage

from both above and around helping to make the

scene peculiarly vivid, and one not soon to be

forgotten. We were standing on a precisely similar

kind of rock, but instead of presenting a compact wall

as that on the opposite side of the river, and only

some twelve or fifteen feet distant from us, it was in

tlie form of an irregular series of steps. Commencing
at the bottom of the steps, we were nearly on a

level with the river
;

passing on a few feet we
ascended on to another layer of rock, and so

on, at irregular distances ; and in the course of

several hundred yards we reached an elevation nearly

equal to the top of the rock on the opposite side.

The fact that these are " natural steps " renders a

visit to them not only interesting but instructive.

But what shall I say of the river as it rushes down
this fissure in the rock. There is not the slightest

appearance of water, and it rushes along with such

fearful velocity that its depth probably could not be

ascertained. If you can imagine all the fleeces from

all the sheep on Salisbury Plain, each fibre being mad
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with life, struggling onward to extricate itself from
between a rock-bound gorge of only a few yards in
width, you may form some idea of the appea.-ance of
the river as it rushes past the Natural Steps on its
way to tJie Falls of Montmorency. Returning to the
Falls, we viewed them from every possible point ; and
I was much pleased with the sight. They are much
higher than Niagara—being more than 250ft. high ; but
the edge of the Falls, between the rocks which rise up
on either side, is only fifty feet wide. Before, how-
ever, the water reaches the (i^^gQ, it has assumed its
ordinary limpid form, and, although falling over in
great volume, there is nothing of that mad impetuosity
noticeable at the Natural Steps. At a point fully a
quarter of a mile from the Falls, in front, I noticed
on the side of the rock a patch of the most
brilliant vegetation I had ever seen, and I was so
much struck by it that I went and searched for the
cause. The rock itself was of a black slaty character,
the layers being in a position to shew that it had
been forced into its present position by volcanic
action. I found that the green patch was in a
direct line with the course of the spray rising from
the water as it fell over the Falls. This spray had
so worked upon the slightly yielding rock as to give
a lodgment for the growth of the most beautiful moss,
which, both for softness and color, would throw our
most expensive carpets into the shade. In the winter
months the river below is ice-bound, and the water
from the Falls can only escape for a comparatively
short distance before it is seized hold of and converted
mto ice. The spray is frozen whilst flying in the air,
and, very singularly, it is drifted invariably into two
large cones, the largest, in an ordinary winter,
reaching an altitude of eighty feet ; the second one,
which is called the Ladies' cone, being much smaller.
In the winter it is fine sport for the Quebecers, who

K
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assemble here in large numbers, to clamber up these

cones, and then sitting on, or straddling, long thin

pieces of wood, slide down to the bottom with

immense velocity. It is said that ladies and gentlemen

both enter with equal spirit into this amusement.^ It

requires much skill to avoid accidents, and sometimes

people do tumble head over heels to the bottom. At
the inn, where there were a number of photographs,

and shoes, caps, purses, &c., made of bead-work by the

Indians of a village in the neighbourhood, I purchased

several photographic views of the Falls in summer and

in winter, the latter views shewing the cones, and the

sports going on there.

Returning towards Quebec, we visited what I was

told were the largest saw mills in Canada ; and the

sight certainly well repaid me for the visit. The
timber trade in Canada is called the lumber trade.

A well wooded country is called a good lumber

country, and so on. " Lumber " is one of the chief

items of export from the Province of Quebec. In the

year of 187 1-2 the value of the " produce of the

forests" exported amounted to $23,685,382, the chief

of which came into our English port.s. Of this the

Province of Quebec contributed more than one

half. In i868'-9 the total value of the exports

of the Dominion of Canada amounted in value to

$28,223,268. Of this sum the Province of Quebec

contributed $10,722,651 as the produce of its forests.

It is estimated that in tl^ vinter months there are

over thirty thousand me employed, more or less,

in the cutting down of this lumber and hauling it

from the forests to the rivers in this one province.

Coming up the St. Lawrence, I noticed occasional

channels cut through the forests and down the

mountain_ sides. I was told they were lumber

shoots. The practice is to chop dowr the timber

and ha "J the logs to the verge of the nearest
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river (and the net work of rivers in Canada is simply-
marvellous) in course of the winter months. In the
spring, when the thaw sets in, the waters rise, and
seizing hold of the logs, carry them off before you
can say "Jack Robinson." When the river is not
available the shoots are used, or other means adopted
to secure the ready and cheap transit of the logs. Of
course it is known where timber thus sent on its

travels may be expected to turn up, and there pro-
vision is made for either forming it into " rafts " or for

converting it into deals, or into some other marketable
shape. Looking down from the Falls, and on towards
Quebec, the sight was a particularly lively one. Just
below there were many sheds and wooden buildings,
with tram-ways intersecting in every direction ; on
wharves abutting the river there were stacks of sawn
timber, principally deals and battens, which one
might well have thought, was sufficient for supplying
the chief markets of the world for some time. Out
in front of these stacks the water was divided off,

as it were, into "pens," like sheep or cattle pens in

a market, only they were many acres in extent.
These enclosures were formed by a number of baulks
being chained together lengthways, and kept in

position by chainr. fastened to the bed of the r ver.

Within these enclosures the trunks of thousands of
trees, after being sorted out according to the^r

different kinds, were stored, there to remain until

the saw}^ers were ready to take them and cut them
into deals, boards, &c,, ready for the markets of the
world. These trunks of trees are of all lengths,

varying from ten and twelve feet up to tv/enty and
twenty-five feet, the length generally being ruled by
the growth of the tree. In due course the trees are

drawn from the water, and up tramways into the
saw mills, where, without any stop or hindrance,
they are placed on travelling carriages, which pass to
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and fro under a series of vertical saws, working at

a most rapid speed. I had often been struck with the

magnitude of some of our cwn branches of industry,

and had thought that the same could not be equalled

in any other part of the world, but as I watched what

was little less than constant streams of timber being

drawn from the various pounds or enclosures up the

various tramways into the mills, going in one side of

the saw frame in a state of nature, and coming out on

the other cut and squared into all the various sizes of

deals, battens, &c., as we see them in our timber

yards, I could not help thinking how easy it is

to be mistaken. After the timber is cut into the

required size, ii x 3, 9 x 3, or 7 x 2^, as the case

may be, it passes on by mechanical action to saw
benches, where it is lengthened according to the

different standards. Leaving the saw benches, it

passes down shoots, at the bottom of which runs a

tramway, and here it is carted off to the various

stacks by the water's edge, ready for shipment. The
pieces of timber not large enough for the ordinary

sized deal or batten are collected and passed on to

other parts of the premises, where they are cut up into

such sizes as they are fit for. The saws are arranged

in a line down a shed several hundred feet in length,

and to watch them all in busy work was to look upon

a scene, interesting, if not exciting. At one end of

the yard there are several large workshops, in which

the manufacture of buckets, tubs, and other wood
ware is carried on on a very large scale ; but I did not

go into any of them, there being no time to procure

the necessary order to do so. As the mills were

working at the time of my visit to them they were

turning out over fifty million cubic feet of sawn
timber per annum. The saws, as well as all the

machineiy on the premises, arc dfivcn by water

power. A Yankee is credited with having once
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conceived a plan for driving all the machinery in the
world by the water power available at Niagara. How
it was to be done, whether the machincrv had to be
taken to the '* Falls " or the " Falls " taken to the
machinery, probably was never quite clearly made
out. But, be this as it may, the Montmorency river is

made available for the driving of the machinery in the
timber yards just below the Falls. The river is tapped
about a mile from the Falls, and a stream of water is

thus brought to a favourable point on the edge of the
precipice, where it enters a wooden shoot of about
four feet wide and two feet deep, placed but slightly
out of the perpendicular. Down this shoot the water
rushes with frightful velocity, and with a roar which
may be heard some distance off. At the foot of the
shoot the water is carried over a scries of water
wheels, which, in their turn, give motion to the
machinery.

As we returned towards Quebec the weather was
all that could be desired, making the scene quite
enchanting. On the road we met several parties who .

had come over in the Moravian going out to the Falls,
and we also met and passed many children returning
to school, and not a few priests, who must be very
thickly planted about here. In the gardens around
the cottages there were frequently to be seen women
engaged in planting, whilst, farther off, men were busy
with horse, plough, and spade. But I think I can
never forget the appearance of the city of Quebec as
it lay before us. The waters of the St. Lawrence
were lit up with a peculiar phosphorescent glow, and
beyond these there stood out the tin covered roofs
and steeples (washed clean by the rains of yesterday,
and on which the sun now shone as on many mirrors),
t^acKcd by the rocks, and surrounded by the foliage of
the trees and the darker objects around. When I
first noticed the general use of tin for roof and steeple
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coverings, spoutings, &c. (the tin always being kept
in its native colour, and highly burnished), I thought
it must be in consequence of its cheapness, and from
coming most readily to hand. But in this I found I

was mistaken, and that every sheet of tin used was
imported from England, and that it was used because
there was nothing like it to resist the winter's frost,

and preserve the stone or other work of which it was
the covering. Returned to Quebec, I took another
ramble through such portions of the city as had im-
pressed me most ; was introduced to a number of the
leading inhabitants, including the editor of the loading
daily newspaper ; and then went and booked myself
by the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, a distance
of 1 80 miles, from which place, all being well, you
will next hear from me.

V
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MONTREAL.

OW different is Montreal from quaint old

Quebec. A little over two hundred years

ago there was a small Indian village

occupying the site on which a portion of

Montreal now stands, the population of
the village being probably a few score of human
beings, whilst that of the city is drawing on towards
two hundred thousand, and is still growing. No
visitor to Canada, either for the purpose of seeing the
country, or for settling down, ought to defer a visit to

Montreal longer than is absolutely necessaiy. There
must be something really great and substantial in the

country to have produced such a city in so short a
period of time. Many of our old country cities of an
equal size would rut but a poor appearance side by
side with Montreal, whilst there are but very few
indeed which would compare favourably with it. The
pubUc buildings, merchants' warehouses, and shops,
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arc equal to the best of our English samples. You
may also see much life here, and a great variety of
cliaractcr. As I sit writing in the entrance hall of
one of the chief hotels, an old Indian woman, or squaw,
as they are called, is pestering me to buy her wares,
consisting of smoking caps, moccasins, baskets, &c., all

worked with beads of the most showy colors. She
belongs to the old race which licld the country
centuries ago, before Ikitish North America had
been heard of. \Vhile she has been standing here
displaying her wares, many men and women have
passed by, going to and from their apartments, dressed
in the very height of fashion, and so " ficzu" that they
appear to run the risk of being soiled at every step
they take.

IJut there is a great deal of country between Quebec
and Montreal. It takes you a journey of i8o miles
to get through it by the Grand Trunk Railway.
Altogether this Grand Trunk Railway is 1,377 miles
long, being within a little more than a hundred miles
the length of our English Great Western Railway and
its connections. Like our own Great Western, the
Grand Trunk in different parts is of different widths
of track

; but the inconveniences attending this has
been so great that ono uniform guage of 4 feet S% in.

is being adopted, and the 5 feet 6 inches and other
guages changed to it. English people are particularly
interested in this Grand Trunk Railway. It was
built by Brasscy, and it is said to be one of the
most important undertakings in which he was ever
concerned. One of the bridges on this line is a mile
and three-quarters long. It was designed by Robert
Stephenson, who visited Canada specially for the
purpose. You pass over the bridge a few miles before
arriving at Montreal. Having left Quebec about 8
o'clock in the evening I can tell you very little about
the country. Directly after we had started it began
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to rain, and there was no possible doubt ..bout the
fact. The wind roared and whistled, and occasionally
the passengers speculated as to whether or not the
roof would remain entire ov r our heads. But I soon
got oft" to sleep, and in the morning when I awoke
it was sufficiently light to enable mc to see the
country for some distance around. We were crossing

a vast alluvial plain, extending apparently many miles
in either direction. Generally, the land was cleared,

but now and again the original forest remained.
Occasionally, also, a town or village ^^ as to be seen in

the distance, the church or chapel tower invariably
rising high above the surrounding buildings. But
nowhere was there a hedge to be seen, as with us, the
partition between the allotments of land invariably
being posts and rails, or p':.. piled upon each other
to a height of three or ^our feci. These poles being
placed in a slightly zig- ;ag posi^lon, the ends of the
poles in one pile crossing Lhe cr s of the poles in the
next pile, about eighteen i= hcs from the end, serving
to keep the whole in position, and mnintaining the
perpendicular of the structure. This 1 found to be
a very general form of fence, and where material is

abundant, it is the most readily constructed possible,

it being necessary only to secure the crossing of the
ends of the poles on the top of the pile to make
the erection safe from falling or being easily knocked
down. But whatever the kind of fence, the enclosures
were uniform in shape, and very often in size. The
land appeared to be divided into lots of about ten or
twelve acres, and invariably in long strips. So unlike
the irregular fields and enclosures in the old countr>',

this had a most singular appearance to one who was
looking fairly out upon the country for the first time

;

hiif wh^^ \rn«; rnnnlh/ <;tril.-infT vvp>! thr> r'tr-U \m^\.'',r^ry

character of the land, which was generally in pasture,
and the new grass was bursting out in a most striking
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manner. I should think for a distance of thirty or
forty miles on the Quebec side of Montreal, the
richness of the country for pasturinj^ purposes is quite
equal to our own White Horse Valley, or, indeed, to
any considerable track of land in the old country.
From the proximity of the St. Lawrence, and the
consequent facilities for exporting all kinds of
produce, this part of Canada must, I should think,
become, if it is not now, a splendid field for the
agriculturist. From this district there is a large
exportation of pressed hay into the United States,
principally by a company formed for that purpose.
The operations of this one company extend over a
district of about thirty square miles. The import
duty charged by the United States Government of
something like los per ton on hay must, however,
check the trade considerably. What concerns us
most are the exports to our own country, more
particularly of butter, cheese, and bacon. Cheese
factories are [peculiar to Canada and America, where
they have been increasing in number very consider-
ably. In 1864-5 there were only ten cheese factories
in Canada, but there were in 1871 no less than
twenty-five factories in the district of Bedford alone,
and sixty-one in the Province of Ontario. The export
of cheese from Canada has increased from 295,336 lbs
in 1 861, to 8,271,439 lbs in 1871. Most of these
factories are in connection with the " Canadian Dairy-
mens' Association," who were sufficiently powerful
in the year 1870 to get an Act passed through the
Legislature for their special protection. It provides
that :—
Any person knowingly and fraudulently selling or supplying to any

butter or cheese factory any milk mixed with water, skimmed or
adnlterated, or retaining the strippings, or supplying any tainted milk,
or rni!k soured by negligence of he vessels, being iiifonutid of such
impurity or souring, or any maker or manufacturer using for himself
cream taken from milk delivc i to such factoiy or manufacture, incurs
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a penalty of $1 to $50, recoverable before a J. P. The prosecution
is to be brought within three months. Penalty is to go, one-half to the
informer and one-half to the municipality. In default of sufficient

distress, the party is to be imprisoned from eight to thirty days. The
ordinary recourse for damages is not to be affected.

The quantity of cheese made at some of these
factories is simply enormous. Each factory makes
its return to the association of quantity and quaHty
made, so that detailed information is always ready to
hand. For instance, the factories in Ontario produced
in the year 1870 4,427,415 lbs. of cheese, valued at
half-a-million of dollars : the average price obtained
being io}i cents, or about 5d. per lb.

; 9 cents per lb.

was considered a low average for that year. In one
di.strict comprising six factories, 375,000 lbs. of cheese
was produced in the year from the milk of i, :.x) cows.
But this quantity of cheese was greatly exceeded by
one factory alone in the following year, the Browns-
ville factory producing 467,985 lbs. : the total number
of cheese being 6,672, of an average weight of 70 lbs.

Each cheese was sixteen inches in diameicr, ten lbs.

of milk being used in the production of each pound of
cheese. The cheese made at these factories arc all

large : fifteen inches being the smallest in diameter,
and sixteen and-a-half inches the largest ; the average
weight ranging from seventy-six pounds, at the
Yarmouth Centre Factory, to forty-five pounds, at the
Hornby Factory. Only three or four factories,

however, make less than sixty pounds per cheese
average. There is but slight variation in the quantity
o^ milk used in the production of a pound of cheese,

the average being ten pounds of milk to one pound of
cheese : nine and-a-half pounds of milk being the
smallest and ten and-a-half pounds being the greatest

quantity used in the making of a pound of cheese.

cheese sold in the Liverpool (England) market for as
low as 28s. per 112 pound;?, the highest figure being
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63s. ; but in December of the same year the lowest
figure had risen to 52s. and the highest fallen to 58s.
On May 3rd, 1870, the highest price for Canadian
cheese in the Liverpool market was 77s., and the
lowest 74s. per cwt. It is generally admitted that
where the farmers of a neighbourhood steadily support
a cheese factory it is made the most profitable of all
agricultural operations.

In the dairy districts of Canada it is customary to
have erected by the sides of the public roads small
stages or platforms on which the farmers living near
place their cans of milk, something after the fashion
adopted along the Great Western Railway in Wilts
and Berks, where the raibvay train comes along, and,
taking up the cans, conveys them to London ; only
that the waggon or sleigh takes the place of the
railway train, and the milk is conveyed to the cheese
and butter factories. The milk, on arriving at the
factory, is weighed in, and its value, either in money
or in the manufactured article having been ascertained,
it is thrown into the general bulk, so that the whole
produce of a large district is made, in a great
measure, uniform, the quality depending upon the
ability brought to bear upon the management, which,
it is almost needless to remark, is the best that can be
obtained.^ Formerly, Canada was indebted to the
United States for a large portion of its cheese and
butter supply ; but so lapid has been the development
of her trade in agricultural produce, that, in addition
to her exports of cheese, to which I have already
referred, her export of butter in 1870-71 amounted to
close upon fifteen and-a-half millions of pQunds, the
great bulk of which was shipped at Montreal in' sea
going vessels, via the river St. Lawrence

; the increase
in the shipments that year, over the previous ones,
being nearly one hundred per cent! The prices
obtained have b^.n highly satisfactory to the Canadian
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farmer, for they have maintained a steady gradual
increase for some years past. The fall butter, 'that is,

butter brought into the market between the 1st of
September and the latter end of November, has gone
up from 13 cents to 17 cents per lb., in 1867, to from
17 to 19 cents, in 1871. In the Liverpool (England)
market Canadian butter maintained a very irregular
price during 1871, ranging from 85s. to 126s. per 112
lb. in Februar}', down to 46s. to 107s. in December.
A defect in the packing appears to have had much to
do w'th the lowness of some of the prices obtained, a
kind of wood totally unfitted for the purpose having
been used in the manufacture of some of the kegs.
Experience has now taught the butterman the best
kind of wood for his kegs, so that it is more than
probable we shall not only see an increase in the
quantity, but a greater uniformity in the quality, of
the butter imported from Canada into England. The
export of pork from Canada is also gradually
increasing, the shipments from Montreal during 1871
being 19,454 barrels, against 1-^,^6-^ barrels in 1870,
and 11,203 barrels in 1869. Prices, however, were
considerably lower in 1870. I must stop until I reach
Cincinnatti, Chicago, and other American cities

before I can say much about pork. I notice the trade
now principally to refer to the fact that in consequence
of her lakes and rivers Canada is able to find the
finest possible outlet for all her surplus food and other
produce. Montreal, where all the shipments of
cheese, butter, and pork I have referred to takes
place, is over two hundred miles distant, as the crow
files, from the nearest sea coast, and is over seven
hundred and fifty miles distant by water from the sea,

yet her position on the river St. Lawrence is such that
steam vessels, of several thousand tons burden, may

receive for the markets of the world the produce of

II
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many millions of acres lying on every hand ; and
from this point again other rivers diverge, bt'nging in,
as it were, the produce of districts which, formed on
the model of the old world, would be unavailable and
unproductive, because of their vastness. The Allan
Line of steam ships go right up to Montreal, and there
take in the bulk of their cargoes. Fifty years ago
this would have been impossible. At that time only
small craft could be brought up the river. It has
been by the combination of private enterprise and
great natural advantages that this unique position for
Montreal has been obtained.

In consequence of the early hour at which our
train reached Montreal, and having travelled all night,
I had fully resolved on a rest before venturing forth
to see the city. No sooner, however, had I alighted
from the train than I found this to be out of the
question, for on the platform I met with a number of
friends, who at once took me off to one of the hotels,
where, having had a wash, I sauntered out iri front for
a quiet look round. Noticing in front of the hotel two
boys, who were carrying on the joint occupation of
selling newspapers and cleaning boots, I asked one of
them to Drush my boots, and when he had finished his
Work I handed him a quarter of a dollar silver piece,
asking him to give me change for it, so that I might
pay him for his work. The young gentleman, how-
ever, handed me fifteen cents change.^ His charge, he
said, for brushing my boots was ten cents—he never
lifted his brush for less than ten cents (five-pence,
English). By a little manoeuvring I succeeded in
getting the 23 cents change from him, and then handed
liim five cents, upon which he became very abusive,
and expressed a decided intention of covering his
blacking on my shoes with some mud from the gutter.
Referring to hotels, T may rcm.ark that the^' are usual'*-'

the largest and finest buildings in the place, the trade
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done in some of them being truly marvellous. There
are several in Montreal capable of accommodating
from five hundred to a thousand guests. The
windows on the ground floors of these hotels are
generally made as large as possible, and go right down
to the floor line. These windows show inside a large
entrance hall, with a large counter with desks, &c.,

at the back, and sofas, lounges, and chairs, with tables,

down the sides. These sofas and lounges are usually
occupied by persons reading, writing, and otherwise
amusing themselves ; and so are the windows., Along
in front of these windows, inside, there is drawn up a
line of rocking chairs, and in front of the chairs there
is a brass rod going the full length of the window.
In these chairs the Yankee tourist is to be seen doing
the grand at nearly all hours of the day. He reclines
in the chair, he elevates his feet on the rail, he sticks

a cigar in his mouth, and there he sits in his glory,
with a spittoon by his side, surveying creation as it

passes along the street outside. The Yankee tourist
in his hotel, as seen from the- street, consists of the
soles of a pair of boots, and a head peering from
tlie back ground between a pair of legs. I have seen
a number of such since arriving here only a few hours
ago. In the evening, I am told, the chairs are removed
from the inside to the outside of the window, and there
the visitors lounge about and dream the time away.
Entering one of these hotels, you proceed to the
counter at the back of the entrance hall, where clerks
are in waiting, and they at once lay a large
" visitors' book " before you, and in it you write your
name and address. This being done, the ponderous
volume, which sometimes is made to move on a
pivot, is turned round and a number placed against
your name, and a mark by which it can be seen

^ v.._- .f-»-sv j\,j Tv\a III tii\_ iiuLv-i, aiitl

with that meal the regular charges of the establish-
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mcnt (ommcncc, and arc continued until you
witlidraw your name from the register. One regular
charge is made for bed and board, the three meals
being served up at fixed hours, from which there is no
deviation. A guest absent at any of the meals is
char^ .1 the same as tliough he were present, but when
he t..:cs his name off the register any odd meals are
charged for after the rate of one fourth of the- daily
charge. I am told this is the almost ". vaiiible
practice throughout the Dominion: the cbar.'re for
ordinary bed and board being from a dollar 'and a
lialf to three dollars a day. AdjoiniiVL^ the entrance
hall there is invariably a drinkinr^- bar, favatorici" and
generally a barber's saloon, and not unfrequently a
news and book stall. When takfmr your seat in these
hotels, at either the breakfast, dinner, or tea table,
you simply sit dov/n to a i>ill of iare and a waiter!
AH food i.s studiously kept out of sight uni •: after you
have ord^vcd it, and then it is brought up on a
number of unnU plates or dishes, and in small
quantities. Tlic bill of fare is usually a very elaborate
piece of bus;n.;! s, and somewhat perplexing, until you
get used to tr.e dishes enumerated.
The breakfast, dinner, and supper rooms are usually

very large, sufficient, in fact, for a very large proportion
of the guests the hotel is capable of accommodating
sitting down at one and the same time. The rooms
are supplied with a number of small tables, at each
of which about six persons can sit comfortably.
In the bedrooms the rules of the hotel are
placarded, and to these the guests arc expected to
confirm strictly.

I shall not attempt to describe Montreal to you.As I have already remarked, some of the principal
streets, m appearance, are equal to anything to be
seen m our English cities, a'>d in ev^iv direction vc^^^

notice a great deal of life and activity." Occasionally
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you also notice great contrasts, especially when you
sec some public building erected twenty or thirty
years ago standing near to one built recently.
When you see two such buildings, you see how the
place has grown, and have some guide in your
speculations as to what it is likely to come to.
Passing near the Roman Catholic Cathedral, a
magnificent building, said to be equal to seating ten
thousand persons, I noticed a large concourse of
persons, some of whom were arriving on foot, and
others in carriages. They were assembling in front of
the cathedral, and in a short time a hearse drove up,
and a coffin being removed from it into the cathedral,
the people followed. The service, which was entirely
choral, was very striking. It appears to be the
practice not to specially invite friends to a funeral,
but to announce the death and funeral by advertise-
ment, and invite the attendance of all who arc disposed
to attend. At the close of the religious service in the
cathedral, the corpse was taken back to the hearse
and on to the cemetery at Mount Royal, two or three
miles distant from the city. There are many religious
houses in Montreal, although they are far from bcin"-
as plentiful as at Quebec; and there is a largS
preponderance of Roman Catholics in the city
Indeed, much of the property in and around the city
belongs to the Catholics, who, originally owning the
clistrict have leased rather than sold their lands, both
lor building and other purposes, so that ultimately it
will return into the hands of the Church. In course
ot the morning I went out to the Victoria Bridge, and
to the Grand Trunk Railway offices, where I met
with a very kind reception. One of my companions
in this excursion was a grandson of Robert Southey,
1 oet Laureate, who is in the boot and shoe tradf> her--
having first tried farming and given it up."

' " "
"'''^'

The Canadians are very proud of their Victoria
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Bridge ; and not without good reason, for, all things

considered, it was one of the greatest undertakings

ever entered upon. The cost of this gigantic structure

was originally estimated at iJ" 1,450,000, but the actual

cost was reduced to about ;^i, 250,000, or just half the

amount of the original estimated cost of the Great

Western Railway between London and Bristol. In

its construction 250,000 tons of stone, and 7,500 tons

of iron were used. The iron superstructure is

supported by 24 piers and two abutments. The
centre span being 330 feet; there arc 12 spans

each side of 242 feet each The extreme length,

including abutments, is 7,000 feet. The height above

summer water level in the centre opening is 60 feet,

descending to either end at the rate of i in 130. The
contents of the masonry is 3,000,000 of cubic feet.

The weight of iron in the tubes is 8,000 tons. The
following are the dimensions of the tube through

which the trains pass, viz : in the middle span, 22 feet

high, 16 feet wide ; at the extreme ends 19 feet high

and 16 feet wide. The total length from the river

bank to river bank is 10,281 feet, or about 50 yards

less than two English miles. The first stone of the

bridge was laid on July 20th, 1854, and the work
completed by the 19th of December, 1856, on which
day the first train was run through it ; but the

formal opening by his Royal Highness the Prince

of Wales did not take place until the following year.

When looking at the bridge from the shore, from a

point where both sides may be seen, the piers have a

most singular appearance, and look as though chey

were giving way, and shelving the bridge off into the

river. This, however, is not owing to any defect, but

to a peculiarity in the construction, for the work of

throwing a bridge over a river nearly two miles broad
was not the only thing to be done. Viewed in the

summer months, the St. Lawrence runs placid enough
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about Montreal, but in the winter season the scene is

very different. In the "Life and Labor" of Mr.
Brasscy the difficulties to be overcome in the con-
struction of this bridge are thus referred to, and the
account will explain the peculiar appearance I have
noticed :

—

" The site of the bridge is at the lower end of a
small lake, called La Prairie Basin, which is situated
about one mile above the entrance to the canal, at the
west end of Montreal harbour. At this point the
St. Lawrence is 8,660 feet from shore to shore, or
nearly a mile and three quarters wide. The most
serious difficulty in the construction of the Victoria
Bridge arose from the accumulation of the ice in the
winter months. Ice begins to form in the St.
Lawrence in December. Thin ice first appears in
quiet places, where the current is least felt. As winter
advances, 'anchor,' or ground ice, comes down the
stream in vast quantities. This anchor ice appears in
rapid currents, and attaches itself to the rocks in the
bed of the river, in the form of a spongy substance.
Immense quantities accumulate in an inconceivably
short time, increasing until the mass is several feet
thick. A very slight thaw, even that produced by a
bright sunshine at noon, disengages this mass, when,
rising to the surface, it passes down the river with the
current. This species of ice appears to grow only in
the vicinity of rapids, or where the water has become
aerated by the rapidity of the current. Another ice

sometimes accumulates at the foot of the rapids in

such quantities as to form a bar across the river, some
miles in extent, keeping the water several feet above
the ordinary level.

"The accumulation of ice continues for several
weeks, until the river is quite full. This causes a
general rising of the water, until large masses float,

and moving farther down the river, unite with
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accumulations previously grounded, and thus form
another barrier ; packing* in places to a height of
twenty or thirty feet.

"As the winter advances, the lakes become frozen
over. The ice then ceases to come down, and the
water in the river gradually subsides, till it finds its

ordinary winter level, which is some tuelve feet above
its hei;,dit in suT ,.., Th,. * ice -bridge,' or solid field

of ice acros.-- f - vcr, becomes formed for the winter
early in Jana.>r>. Jiy the middle of March the sun
becomes very powerful at mid-day, and the warm
heavy rains rot the ice. The ice, when it becomes
thus weakened, is easily broken up by the winds,
particularly at those parts of t<i. :,:.. s where, from the
great- depth of water, they are not completely frozen
over. This ice, coming down <)ver the rapid ^ chokes
up 1 he channels again, and causes a rise of the river,

as la early winter.
" In order to avoid the dangers consequent on these

(operations of nature, the stone piers of the Victoria
Bridge were placed at wide intervals apart : each pier
being of the most substantial character, and having a
large wedge-shaped cut-water of stonework slanting
towards the current and pn senting an angle to the
advancing ice sufficient to sei^arate and fractur: ... as
it rises afj^ainst the piers. The piers of the bridge
were in fact designed to answer the double purpose of
carrying the tubes, and of resisting the pressure of
the ice. In each of these respects thy have fully
answered the important objects sought to bj
attained."

The neighbourhood of " lontreal is particularly
attractive, and , nuiuber of my frit ids are already
arranging for pleasure and fishing parties for to-

morrow and follo'ving days. the city itself is

situate on an isb.nd, which ^s about thirty miles
long by from five to ten miles wide There are
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several other islands pretty close adjoining, but none
of them as large as the IsK '' Montreal. The lower
parts of Montreal are on : ,,'round, very slightly
elevated above the river, bin three or four miles back
the land rises abruptly, and to a Ljrcat height. On the
right of this high land there rises Mount Royal, or the
Mountain, covered from top to bottom with timber

;

and to the left may be noticed many stately mansions,
terraces, and villa residences among the trees, for it is

in this direction where the more opulent citizens
reside. Having devoted the morning to an explora-
tion of the city, early in the afternoon, with a friend,

I started off for the Mountain. For a couple of miles
we went out by tram-way, and then commenced to
make the ascent, each step we took opening up new
points in one of the greatest panoramic views I had
ever beheld. Over one hundred acres on the top
and sides of the mountam are devoted to the purposes
of a cemetery, and a, we were going up wc met
several funeral parties coming down. The weather
was beautifully fine, and the air so clear that the
country could be seen in minute detail for a distance
of from twenty to thirty miles, the country being flat,

but intersected by the river and its branches, and
.spotted over by villages, which gave it a very
interesting and charming appearance. Practically,
^vc made a circuit of the mountain, so that the
vtent of the country viewed was very great. At

one int the Lachine Rapids, on the St. Lawrence,
wen liniy visible, and the boiling waters, as they
dashed d. n the incline, made a great and memor-
able show. From another point we had the city of
Montreal lying down below. At this point a small
platform was erected for the accommodation of
spectators, and I have no hesitation in des ib\r\<y, he
view as one of the grandest I ever saw. r .ere
were large tracks of ' md cultivated like a garden;

W %
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there were the busy city, the foliage of the trees,

the church towers and steeples, the public
b'lildings, and the shops and dwelling- houses, ail

mingling together ; there was the noble river, with
craft of all kinds sailing about, and on the surface of
which two or three of those floating palaces, peculiar
to the American lakes and rivers, were visible; there
were the railway trains going to and fro, with the
Victoria Bridge pointing out towards a chain of
mountains just visible in the far distance. In many
respects Mount Royal Cemetery is like the celebrated
Pere-le-chaise Cemetery of I^iris. As recently as
1763 iAIontrcal was a French city, and the head
quarters of the French forces in Canada, so that it is

not difficult to account for the similarity. Although
cleared of the original brush-wood, the cemetery is

well wooded, giving variety to the scene, whilst in the
more fashionable quarters the tombs and monuments
are of the most costly description. I heard it

remarked that a drive round the mountain was a
favorite pastime with the inhabitants of Montreal.
This I can very well understand, for a more lovely
district I cannot conceive of

Returning to Montreal in the evening, pretty well
tired, I made arrangements for leaving by the night
mail train for Ottawa.
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OTTAWA.

5T was dark when I left Montreal for

Ottawa, the nK>tlcrn capital of Canada,

so that I can tell you but little about the

country by the way. I am, however, in

a position to say a word or two about

Canadian railways and railway travelling. The first

part of my journey was a distance of 112 miles to

Prescott junction, where I had to change carriages.

From this place another journey of 54 miles took me
into Ottawa, where I arrived about six o'clock in the

morning. The train was somewhat late in leaving

Montreal, and from the way in which we went along

it was clear the lost time had to be made up. Unlike

our English railways, those of Canada have only one

track, except in the neighbourhood of large stations,

and the rails are placed on sleepers laid transversely

across the track. There does not seem the solidity
-si i. A.\ 4.U„-rt r~ ...'.i-'U /-».,.» ll««^c . 4-Vtotr rifp in fnrf'UUUUL lliCili LilCiC la V.iLU OUl iIlJ^_S , t-ii^y d.^, I>i • ,

more like what we should adopt for a temporary trani-
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way. When a train is going at full speed this shVht
construction of the line tells immensely, and the ierk
ing and jolting is something frightful. No doubt on
the older lines, and in places where there is a lar^e
traffic, there is more solidity, but I now refer more
particularly to the railway from Montreal to OttawaOn part of the road, some time after leavinc^
Irescott, we passed

_
through a dense uncleared

district, and the principal part of the work in
constructing the line appeared to have consisted of
cutting down the trees, cutting them up into the
required lengths, laying them across the track
cleared, and nailing the iron rails down to them InEngland we know nothing of colonization roads

*

Wecan go back for a thousand years and find good roads
existing tliroughout the country, and now we have nonew district to open up, except indeed it be some one
which has outgrown the old order of things, and isdenianding the latest and newest. It is different
in Canada.

_

Here there are districts within whichLng and might be placed, mid lost, without a road oranything better than a track, beaten by the Indians
the wdd deer or other wild animals. In some casesAmerican and Canadian railways arc little better than
colonization roads, opening up new districts of country-a large artery, as it were, through which the lifeblood of the country, at no distant day, will flowWhen the morning broke, and I could see^thrcountry
around tins appeared to be pretty much the characterof the line we were travelling over, and the district wevcrc passing through, although we were within some
i.rty or forty miles of the capital of the count^v

^y \}^ ^^^'' >^'^''''' ^'^So the place did not existAbout the year 1800, an American, named Wricrht"
settled down in the noio-1,bonrl,oori i,...;— 5 /

visited it thirty years previously" "in "i8;;6,"wha^t

Mi
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now the city of Ottawa was formally laid out, and
called Bytown, after a Colonel By, of the Royal
Engineers, who was engaged in superintending the
construction of a canal, which was to open up the
country for the timber trade. In 1853 the place was
called Ottawa, and made the capital of United
Canada. The history of this place may fairly be
taken as the general history of the towns and cities
of Canada. The town, or city, was "laid out"
within the memory of people now living, and has
gone on growing to what it is under the eyes of
those who knew the spot as a wilderness or a
forest. There is one remarkable peculiarity in all
these more modern Canadian towns and cities ; there
is nothing " hap-hazard " about them. Everything
is done on the square, and in straight lines. Before
people begin to build a town they lay out the ground
for it. You may see a few houses stuck about here
and there, but before these houses were built
provision was made for streets, and thoroughfares
sufficiently wide to meet the requirements even of a
large and populous city, should the place ever reach
to that dignity, running at right angles with each
other. Provision is also made for squares, and open
spaces, and sites for public buildings, even before
dwelling-houses are erected, or the neighbouring
lands cultivated. The land, in fact, is laid out in
square blocks, and after being so laid out, is used as
wanted. This causes the town to have a very ragged
and disjointed appearance in the time of its early
history, but the ultimate advantage must be immense.
This, of course, does not apply to Montreal, Quebec]
and other places of French origin, where, except in the
more fashionable quarters, the order L disorder, or
a *' muddle," as with us, and on the continent. But
about the railweiys : There is a sufficient similarity
bclwccn an English and a Canadian railway for a
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person to see that they belong to the same order of
things

; but yet the points of dissimilarity are very
marked. The engine is a monstrous machine, to begin
with. In front of all there is the " cow lifter," which,
when the engine is in motion, slightly oscillates to and
fro, putting one somewhat in mind of a gigantic
adder's tongue, feeling the way. The frame work of
the cow-lifter is like the letter V, and reaches down to
within a few inches of the rails. From the central
point, and along the two side arms, there rises up
spars, placed an inch or so apart at the widest, and
gradually closing together at the top. Any object
meeting this " lifter" would be at once thrown on to a
sharp inclined plane, and, it is presumed, be shelved
off on to the side, leaving a free track for the engine
and train. On the railway itself, provision is made for
keeping cows and other trespassers off the line. At
crossings, and other openings, there are "pit falls,"
similar to what I have noticed in Cornwall, where,
oftentimes, instead of having gates and stiles on the
track of foot-paths at the division between fields, a
series of long narrow stones are placed across a ditch
in a manner to make the passage across easy enough
for bipeds, but most difficult, if not impossible, for
quadrupeds. In front of the engine, just over the
smoke-box, there is a huge lamp always kept burning,
with powerful reflectors, throwing the light out in
every direction, front and sides. At the back of the
lamp there is a short funnel, with a very large head,
the top of which is covered by an iron grating. The
front part of the boiler rests on, and is affixed by a
bolt to, a small low platform, which runs on four low
wheels. This platform appears to be totally inde-
pendent of the engine, except by the one central bolt,
or swivel, and to be used simply to carry the end of
the engine which rests upon it. By the sides of this
platform there are the cylinders, the rods "of which
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are connected by cranks with two large driving
wheels on cither side, standing nearly close together
at the fire-box end of the boiler. The boilers are
much larger than those used on our English lines, in

consequence of the fuel used being wood instead of
coal and coke, as with us. On the top of the boiler
there is a large bell, which is kept ringing when
Hearing or passing a crossing, or going into, out, or
about a station. The platform on which the driver
and stoker stand is covered in on the top and sides,

adding considerably to the bulk and appearance of the
engine

; and this, with the amount of polished brass,
such as casings for the cylinders, &c., make the
engines more showy than our English locomotives.
The tenders are also larger, for the accommodation of
the wood fuel. But the greatest difference from our
English plan is in the carriages. They are much
longer than our carriages, and are entered only at the
ends, the inside of the carriage being open from one
end to the other. At each end of the carriage there
is a small outside platform, on either side of which
there are three steps leading down to the level of the
rails, the bottom step reaching to within a few inches of
the rail which it covers. This enables passengers
to get into or out of the carriage without the aid
of a station platform as easily as when there
happens to be a platform. The brake and
couplings are all on this platform, and are
entirely under the command of a person standing
on it. A passenger ascending the platform turns
and finds a door in front of him, entering which a
passage up the middle, leading to a similar door at
the other end, is in front of him. Just inside the
door, on the one hand, there is an enclosed water
closet, &c., near to which there is a tap and cup, by
means of which passengers may obtain a constant
supply of iced-watcr in the summer months ; on the
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other hand, there is a large stove, or heating apparatus
for warming the carriage in the winter season On
some of the hncs hot water pipes are carried, not only
up the sides of the carriage, but also round each seat
so that a very high degree of temperature may be
mamtained in the coldest weather if necessary h\
the emigrant cars the heating apparatus includes acookmg stove, where passengers and officers goin^r
long distances may prepare their food. On cither
side the central passage there arc rows of seats
each of which will accommodate two passengers
sitting side by side. The backs of these scats are
invariably reversible, so that one or two passengers as
the case may be, may keep the scat to themselves 'orby reversing onc^of the backs, a ring fence, as it were,'may be formed around seats for four. Instead
howevci- of making seats for four I made a sofa foi^
one. 1 he seats themselves arc moveable, and two ofthem being taken out of their frames, and properly
arranged on the other two, form an excellent couclh
I found this out on my way from Quebec to Montreal
and I repeated the experiment between Montreal and
1 rcscott In this way I made up a very comfortable
bed and slept the night away very conveniently
nothing occurring to disturb me except the occasional
passing to and fro of the conductor, who can perform
the complete journey of the train, from the engine
to the luggage van at the extreme end. By theway

:
The guards, porters, and policemen arc not

Theie IS ittle or nothing to distinguish them from
other gentlemen, so that when a stranger wants any
assistance or information he stands an excellent
chance of going without it. The train is in char-c of
a conductor who both takes tickets from passengers

-.- ,.(.L^ cii a .-suiuuii, ana aiso takes the
lares from those who are picked up by the way. He
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stops the train to let passcnj^ers out, and stops the
train to take passengers in. His position appears to
be one of great trust, for he takes both money and
tickets, and there can be httle or no check upon him.
Men and_ boys also occasionally pass through the
train, selling books, stationery, sweets, refreshments,
&c. There arc in a first-class carriage from fifteen to
seventeen rows of seats on each side, so that a carriage
may be said to accommodate from sixty to seventy
passengers when the seats are all occupied. A small
rope runs along under the roof of each carriage, and
the conductor by pulling it rings the bell on the
engme,_ which is a signal to the driver to stop the
train, either to take up or put down passengers, Wc
arrived at the junction about two in the morning.
The station was very indifferently lighted, there being
a lamp only here and there, and I soon found myseff
HI a complete fog as to where to find the train for
Ottawa. All that I clearly knew was that I was
standing on a platform with an umbrella in my hand
and a bag and portmanteau by my side, and that
I could not be much worse off were I standing out
alone in the neighbouring woods. There were several
lots of suspicious loafing-looking fellows about, from
whom I could get no assistance. After great diffi-
culty I ascertained that my train would start from
another platform which I could sec in the distance, so
I took up my portmanteau and bag and carried them
across to this platform, and placed them right down
under a lamp, near to where five or six men were
standing talking together. I had only about fifteen
yards to go for my umbrella which I had left behind,
and to do this was only the work of a moment or so,
but, before I could return, a certain suspicious
movement amongst the fellows who I liad left
j>ia.iG-iig Dy, LUiu mc uicrc was something up. Un
looking to where I had put my baggage, my bag only

' 4,
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was to be seen. I jumped at once in front of the
rascals, and demanded the production of the port-
manteau. They looked as innocent as possible,
and pretended to talk some strange gibberish, and
not to understand me. I called for assistance, but
none came. I went into such of the rooms and
offices as had lights in them, trying to find someone
who would admit being in authority, but could find
none. It was no one's business to find my baggage,
and no one felt his character compromised by being
surrounded by a pack of thieves. At length a fellow-
got a lantern and offered to light me whilst I looked
for the missing baggage. It was Hobson's choice, so
I accepted his offer. For a moment or so, he waited
for me to commence searching. I told him he knew
the station, whilst I did not, and that I had already
searched the only places I knew of He then con-
descended to look himself, and, taking a key from his
pocket, unlocked a door, and commenced to overhaul
a number of packages inside. He then took me a race
through a number of places, all the tim.e declaring that
my train was just oft", and that if I didn't mind I
should lose it, and it soon became clear to me that the
fello\y's object was to spin out the search and then to
get rid of me. This soon brought me to another con-
clusion, namely, that he knew where my baggage was,
or that he knew who did know. So I at once begged
him to make himself quite easy about the matter, as
I intended doing—that I should not leave without my
baggage, but should stick to him until the opportunity
offered for giving him into custody on a charge of
stealing it. For some time he tried hard to keep up
his innocence, but ultimately he managed quite acci-
dentally, of course, to kick up against my portmanteau
under a barrow standing in a dark corner of the
•..,.-!v,iiii, CI iOiij^ \va^ iruiii LUC spot wnerc i iiaa puu

it. I do not say the fellow intended to rob me of my
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bajT^agfc, but I have "a guess" on the matter. Nor
did I miss the train after all. In due course I started
for Ottawa in a second class carriage. Should you
ever come to Canada, never think of going in a second
class carriage. People out here always travel first

class, the fare for which is very moderate, barely ever
exceeding i >^d. per mile. But I wanted to see what
second class travelling was like. In some subsequent
letter I shall tell you about the Pullman palace and
sleeping cars.
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OTTAWA.

[HE platform at the end of the railway car

is a capital place for ^^ctting a good look
round the country. There are slight iron

railings running up by the side of the
steps which lead on to the platform, a

small gap being left in the middle for the passage
from the platform of one car to the platform of
the next adjoining one. These railings make the
platform somewhat safe standing ground. I got out
on to one of them as quickly as I could after leaving
Prescott junction, and the light was sufficient to give
me a view of the country we were passing through.
There are seven stations between Prescott and
Ottawa. About three o'clock in the morning we
pulled up at one of them. It was a queer looking
place, not even enclosed from the surrounding
CJuntry. On one hide there were a few planks
nailed together in the shape of a platform, about a
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foot from the ground, and on the other side tlierc
\yere several very large piles of cord wood. Sonic
httlc distance away tliere was a wooden slianty and
what appeared from the funnel, which came through
the roof, a small saw mill, containing probably one
or two small benches and a portable steam-engine,
lieyond this tliere was nothing but raggedness and
the grey morning . ible. Let me show you if I
can, the country. Within the fifty-four miles between
1 rescott and Ottawa there arc six towns and villarrcs
which gave the names to six out of the seven
stations I have mentioned. One of these villarres is
situate four miles from the station; another is^'threc
miles distant

; another two miles, and so on. The
total population of these six towns and villages, when
the last census was taken, amounted to i 929 As
there are no other towns or villages besides these
six within a distance of five or six miles of the
railway, it follows that there are something like 270
square miles of country with a population of 1,9*26
or less than eight inhabitants to the square mile, and
they arc only recent comers, and when they came they
found the land covered with the timber, brush, &c.,
which had to be removed before the land could be
cultivated. They have not, as yet, cleared much of
the land, and there is not a great deal under
cultivation. Let us spend a few minutes with a
settler. He becomes the possessor of fifty or a
hundred acres of land, either by purchase or grant,
and enters upon his property, axe in hand. Selecting
the largest and finest trees, which rear their heads
high above the brushwood, for either sale or use in
building his shanty, he proceeds to chop away at
them until he has succeeded in throwing them, one
alter the other. With help and good luck lie m.ay
manage in the winter and early spring to throw the
timber standing on from five to ten acres of land.

M
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There is no grubbing nway at the roots, as with us,

and then a sawing off of the root at the lowest
possible p()int so as to save every inch of timber,
llaving decided which way he wants his tree to fall

the wf>odnian bccn'ns to chop away on that side of the
trunk, about thicc Icct from the ground, thus enabling
him to stand up and brin, his full force ,ip( 1 his
work. A few well directed blows on the opi)usitc
side- of the trunk usually completes the work, :ind

the tree falls. The opportune moment is then seized,

when the brush is at its driest, to set fire to it,

and clear it off by burning. The soil is then raked
over, and prepared according to circumstances for
dribbling in the first corn crop. In this wa the
work is carried on year after year : those portions of
land which were cleared first being each succeeding
year brought into a more advanced state of cultiva-
tion, the process of clearing additional land going on
at alternate periods. It takes years to conipletely
clear fifty or a hundred acres of land, the .stumps of
the trees being almost invariably left to rot away,
the cost of grubbing them up, except under very
exceptional cases, being far greater than the value of
the land on which they stand. Some of the stumps
rot away \\\ a comparatively .shoi i time, but others
stand for d. number of years, to the annoyance and
inconvcrJcnee of the settler, and present a very
singular apj>carance over the land. Going along on
the platform, I saw the country undergoing all the
different changes. There was the forest, and there
were the pasture and arable lands cleared with the
exception of the stumps, which stood out at irregular
intervals of from fifteen to fifty yards. But what
contributed most to the singularly ragged appearance
of the country were the trees which had been deemed
too small for timber, but had proved too much for the
burning. The fire had killed the sap, causing, in

111

fl^i
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some inst.mccs, the licart of the tree to die and
crumble away, leaving the bark standin- ; in other
cases stripping the bark off and leaving the heart
standmg like tall dead stick. Now and a^ neks
stretching oui for a >iile or two, were c " cd andnow and again you might touch within th {enc4h of
a walking stu k the bou-hs from the trees growing on
t ic untouched lands. The foliage of the trees and
shrubs IS very beautiful, having just burst into full
leaf. 1 le almo t spontaneous burst of vgetatfon is
one of the marvellous features of this country Letme explain

: Yesterday, when 1 was in Mount Royal
Lcmctery, Montreal, the dead houses were nointed out
t')me. Six weeks previously these - ' ' houses con-
tained the bodies of those who had in Montreal
during the winter months. The ea. ,as frozen so
Jiard and so deep that graves could jt be dug and
the corpses were therefore kept until the winter broke
up

;
and that was only six weeks ago. As the train

ncared to-ards Ottawa, I noticed, a little tc fhe ri-ht
of the hne, a house of a superior description,
surrounded by gardens and grounds in a more than
ordinary advanced state of cultivation, and on a
pretty slope there was a fine vineyard, which would
have done credit to the slopes lying between Paris
and Versailles. The vines were in full leaf, ard, from
the hasty glance I could obtain of them, looking
most promising. In the winter there is perfect res?
and then there is a bursting into life, changing in the
course of a few days the very appearance of the
country.

The Ottawa station being on the outskirts of the
city, I had some distance to walk before I could
reach any hotel; and when I at length managed to
reach one it was closed, n^ ' lli^i r\r\k- ryr\^

So I took it easy, and looked about for a time.
Ihe city looked more ragged than the country.
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Going up from the station, on the right, there was
a rocky eminence, on the top of which some
large buildings could be seen in course of con-

struction. In front, and to the left, the land was
laid out in blocks for building, with wide streets and
wooden footways intervening in every direction. On
these blocks sometimes a corner plot was occupied by
some large store or liquor shop, with a i<i\N shanties

here and there. Other blocks were occupied by
churches, chapels, and schools. And then, when I got
further into the city, the stores became more preten-

tious and imposing in their character, and the open
spaces less frequent. The buildings all looked very
new ; and there must have been some hundreds of

houses in course of erection. But the Parliament
buildings, from their being placed on a high plateau

or table land, thirty acres in extent, commanding a
view over the city and the surrounding country,

naturally enough engaged my attention, as it would
that of any person on first visiting the place. The
buildings are very new, and the marks of the workmen
arc still to be seen on them in every direction. The
library and other parts are, in fact, still in course of

construction, and the gardens, lawns, roads, walks, and
boundary walls are now only being laid out.

At length I succeeded in finding an hotel open,

and, having had a wash and ordered breakfast, I

started off for a walk of inspection round the Parlia-

ment buildings. As these buildings are worthy of a
more extended notice than my very brief inspection

would enable me to write, I extract the following

account from Lacroix's Canadian Guide :
—

" They
consist of the Parliament and two departmental
buildings, forming three sidfes, widely detached, of a
large square, facing the city, and, from their position,

overlooking most of the houses. In the rear of the

Parliament buildings the rocks descend almost
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perpendicularly to the river Ottawa, the view being
truly magnificent. The broad river is in itself a
beautiful object

: but the vast extent of distant forest
and hill completely absorbs all the attention. From
this point the Chaudiere Falls, which by some arc
considered more romantic than those of Niagara,
are distinctly seen

; beyond can be traced the island-
dotted rapids of the Upper Ottawa. The river must
always be interesting on account of its slides, booms,
and distinctive race of lumbermen. The group of
buildings form a most picturesque object from every
approach to the city, and can be seen at a great
distance. The style of the buildings is the Gothic of
the 1 2th and 13th centuries, with modifications to suit
the climate of Canada. The ornamental work and
the dressing round the windows are of Ohio sandstone.
The plain surface is faced with a cream-coloured
sandstone of the Potsdam formation, obtained from
Nepean, a few miles from Ottawa. The spandrels of
the arches, and the spaces between the window-arches
and the sills of the upper windows, are filled up with
a quaint description of stone work, composed of
stones of irregular size, shape, and colour, very
neatly set together. The Parliament central
building, as you approach from Wellington-street,
presents a very imposing appearance. The central
of the seven towers, which is very rich in design,
projects from the front of the building, and is 180
feet high. The body of the building in the facade
IS 40 feet high, above which rises the slanting roofs
of slate, surmounted by lines of ornamental iron
cresting. The building is 472 feet long ; and the
depth from the front main tower to the rear of the
library is 570 feet, covering an area of ^2M(^ super-
ficial feet. The square jn front is '^oo fret frrsm F ^o
W., and 600 feet from N. to S. The basement floor
of this building is assumed to be iCo feet above the
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ordinary summer level of the river, while that of the
E. and W. blocks i.s 135 and 142 feet respectively.
The increased elevation, however, improves very much
the general effect of the buildings. The main entrance
IS through the principal tower, the spacious arches of
which admit of a carriage-way under them. Passing
through it we enter a large hall, paved with tiles, and
also surrounded with marble pillars. Ascending, and
moving towards the left, we come to the Chamber
of Commons. The front and side vestibules leading
to it by many doorways are hung with large oil
portraits of the Speakers of the two Houses, the
only exception being the presence of that of Sir
Edmund Head, formerly Governor-General. The
room measures 82 by 45 feet, the ceiling being over
50 feet high, and formed of fine open work. The
skylights abo^'e this intermediate ceiling, with the
stained glass windows at the sides, throw a plentiful
soft light over the whole place. The room is
surrounded by largo piers of light greyish marble
from Portage du For.t, surrounded just above the
galleries by clusters of small pillars of dark marble
obtained from Arnprior, on the Upper Ottawa, the
arches supported by these pillars being again of the
hght-colorcd marble. The galleries can accommodate
about 1,000 persons. The gallery for the reporters of
the Press is above the Speaker's chair. The room now
being used as a library is in the rear of this building
It contains about 30,000 vols., being daily - ' "

-d to
beside some fine paintings, busts, &c. Th jrar>^
proper, not quite completed, is situated in the rear,
immediately facing the river, near the side of the hill'
It IS a polygon of sixteen sides, 90 feet in diameter!
Outside of the main room is an aisle of one story high
which is formed of a series of small retiring rooms. A
corridor connects the library with the main buildin^- •

this corridor, Avliich is at present used for thcHbrao','
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will be the picture gallery. On the right, in the main
entrance, is tho Senate Chamber, alike in every
particular to that of the Commons. It contains some
very rich oil paintings. The floors of this building,
as Mcll as those of the departmental buildings,
arc made of concrete. The basement is used for
different purposes, and the second story contains, with
part of the first story, the offices. The departmental
buildings face inwards to the square, and resemble the
central one. The Eastern block is 318 feet in length,
and 253 in depth, and the western block 211 by 277.
The Governor General's offices are in the former.
Tlie buildings are all heated by steam, and supplied
with^ every modern convenience. The system for
heating and ventilating is on the most approved
principle.

_
Under tlie central court of the Parliament

buildings, is the boiler-room, in which .-ire six boilers,
each 20 feet long and five feet in diameter, furnished
with a steam drum, safety valve, &c., and a steain engine
of sufiicient power to work the pumps and th.ow 250
gallons of water per minute into tanks placed in the
towers, from whence the water is supplied to all parts of
the buildings."

The corner stone of the building was laid in
September, i860, by IT.R.H. the Prince of Wales, and
the total cost is estimated to amount to four million of
dollars. As Canada £'Oes on in her onward course
these buildings must become more generally referred
to, and within their walls matters of great interest to
the old country must from time to time be discussed :

^.r^ that must be my excuse for giving you these
details.

Waiting for ten o'clock, and the opening of the
Government offices, I paid a visit to some of the
newspaper offices in the city. Although the Canadian
newspapers cannot be compared with our English
press, that is, with the section of it which appears in
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London, Manchester, Liverpool, and other chief citie.*;,

t!ic press of Canada is worthy of the country, and
highly creditable to it. It is only a little over one
hundred years ago since the first Canadian newspaper
was published at Quebec. It was a very small sheet,
and printed in the l^iglish and French languages!
There are still both English and French newspapers,
but they are separate publications. The first news-
paper published in liytown (now the city of Ottawa),
appeared in 1849. There are now over three liundred
newspapers published in Canada, there being no less
than six daily newspapers published in the city of
Ottawa alone, some of them being in the French, but
most of them are in the Engli.sh language. Their
price is much higher than those*" in England ; but every
effort is made to supply them with the latest items of
news by telegraph, and the cost of this must be very
great. There are two telegraph companies in Canada,
with stations in every town of importance, so that
information is readily obtained

; and nearly every
paper^ has a telegraphic summary of English and
American as well as of home news. In all the offices
I was very kindly received, and questions I asked
were readily answered. Going into one very large
office, where I had obtained admission by presenting
my card, I shortly found that the men left their cases
and began talking together in groups. After some
little time, one of the men came towards where I was
examining what to me was a new kind of printing
machine, and, holding my card in his hand, asked me
if I knew anything of the Highworth and Swindon
Board of Guardians >. On my replying in the
affirmative, other questions followed in rapid
succession, from which I learnt that the doings
of that august local body had been watched for and
discussed week after week out h.erc, many thousands
of miles distant, as though they had been of great
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national, or even world-wide interest. The Broome
and other cases were well-known, and had been most
thoroughly discussed

; and I found that cuttings from
the papers containing accounts of some of them
had been most carefully preserved. The Swindon
Advertiser, by name at least, was well-known to the
whole office. I cannot tell you all that took place
at this most unexpected interview, and the revival
of old scenes which it induced, further than that it

was as gratifying as it was unlooked for.

On going to the Government department I was
disappointed on finding that Mr. Campbell was at
Kingston

;
and then, as misfortunes are said never to

come singly, my next discovery was to find that the
Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Agriculture, was ill at the
Russell House, and cculd not be seen. But after a
conversation with Mr. Lowe, his secretary, and also
with his deputy, I was taken to the Russell House,
and after a time was introduced to Mr. Pope, in his
bedroom. I had a long and, to me, a most interesting
conversation with him on the subject of emigration.
He explained to me that they could form no possible
idea of the wealth of the country. He had just then
received a report from persons he had sent out into a
new district on the qualities of the land, and nothing
could be more favourable. In some of the districts
already opened up they had land of the most fertile
character lying idle for want of hands to clear and till

it. In other districts the character and quality of the
land had not even been ascertained, so that for many
years they would be in a position to take the whole
surplus population of Europe, and place them in
profitable occupation of the land. It was, he remarked
matter for regret that England did not assist Canada

Canada was one of England's
and. in course of tii

more with emigrants
great possessions

It

would be the great highway to India, China, and
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Japan ; and It surely would be to the advantage
of the mother country that that highway should
be lined with Enj^dish homes. England, however,
was allowing; Germany and the Scandii.avian
nations to populate Canada, and avail themselves
of the great natural advantages offered. This
was deeply to be regretted, for the time might
not be far distant when the " voice" of Canada might
be of great value to England. The Canadian
authorities had offered unusual facilities to English
emigrants, but as yet they had not met witli

the expected response. In 1871 there had been
a great improvement in this respect over 1870,
but still the authorities were anxious to encourage
English emigration, for their desire was not only 'to

keep Canada for England, but to preserve the English
tone and feeling. In i<S7o, out of a total of

44,475 emigrants who landed at Quebec, 20,943
were English

; 2,888 were Irish
; 3,279 were

Scotch; and 16,780 were Scandinavian. In 1871 the
numbers were, English, 17,915 ; Irish, 2,980; Scotch,
3,426; Scandinavian, 2,999. These numbers, how-
ever, went but a very small way in peopling the
British possessions in British North America, which
included a territory of over three and a half millions
of square miles. The authorities were anxious, as
far as practicable, to people these lands with English
emigrants, and they had not only been offering free

grants of one hundred and sixty acres to adult
settlers, but had cleared small portions and erected
shanties on each lot (the cost of the clearing and
the building to remain a charge for a term on the
land) for the special advantage of English agricultural
labourers' families. This plan he, Mr. Pope, hoped
in course of the coming spring to bring more
prominently before the ICnglish labourers ; and it was
the anxious hope of the Canadian authorities that they
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wou '. avail themselves of the opportunity to settle
down on tiicir own farms more ^^cncrally than they
had hitherto done. Supposing, however, that none
of the emigrants who landed at Quebec in 1871 went
on to new lands or farms of their own, but entered
upon the service of others, they would, it was admitted,
have been insufficient to satisfy onc-third oi\.\\ii labour
demands of the country. This must necessarily keep
up wages, which I find, from a memorandum furnisiicd
to the Government by iMr. Pope, are very good, and
likely to remain so. Mr. Pope remarks :—" With
respect to the probable wages that emigrants would
earn on their arrival in Canada, an average taken
from the reports of the ..2veral Dominion Immigration
Agents shows that the wages paid to agric'ultural
and other labourers are from ^24 to ^30 a year, with
board and lodgings; and from £^0 to ;^6o a'year,
without board and lodging. The most common mode
of engaging agricultural labourers, is, however, with
board and lodging. Skilled farm hands get from
£10 to £^0 a year, with board and lodging. Common
labourers get from 5s. to 6s. 3d. a day. The wages of
mechanics and skilled artisans vary, according to
circumstances, from 6s. to i6s. a day. The wages of
female servants vary from i6s. to £2 a montl^ with
board and lodging. But there are cases in which
higher wages are paid to servants, according to
capacity, or as there may happen to be a demand.
Very common rates are from £1 4s. to ^i 12s. per
month. Boys in situations get from i6s. to ^^2 a
month, with board and lodgings, according to age and
capacity. It may be stated in connection with the
rate of wages that food is plentiful and cheap in
Canada

;
and that the Dominion is, therefore, a cheap

country to live in. The following are average prices :

4lb. loaf of white bread, sd. to 6d. ; salt butter, gd. to
13d. per lb.; meat, y/A. to sd. per lb.; cheese,
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:

4d. to 7d. per lb.
;

potatoes, is. to 2.s. per bushel

;

sugar, (brown, but dry and of superior quality), 4d.
to 5d. per lb.

; tea, 2s. to 2.s. 6d. per lb. ; eggs, 6d. to
9d. per dozen ; milk, per quart, 2d. to 3d. ; beer, 2d.
to 5d. per quart; tobacco, is. to 2s. per lb. ; and other
articles in proportion. The purchasing power of the
dollar in Canada is much greater than in other parts
of America, especially in those things which go to
make the cost of living, and this fact should always be
kept in mind in making comparisons between the
rate of wages paid in Canada and the United States.
It has happened that considerable numbers of persons
who had left Canada, attracted by the higher apparent
rate of wages paid in the United States, returned
during the past year.

Keeping these facts in mind (and I feel quite
confident they may be fully relied on, for I found Mr.
Pope quite anxious not to over-state his case, or to
raise any false impressions), and also considering that
there arc peculiarities in the climate of Canada entirely
new to an Englishman, I cannot help thinking that
emigrants on first landing, whatever their ulterior
object may be, should work for a master rather than
turn masters themselves. This advice I know has been
given to men who have come out here with a large
capital at their disposal, and, when it has been acted
I'pon, good results have almost invariably followed.
It is an apprenticeship to the country and its ways
and custom.s, which afterwards proves of the greatest
value. Twelve months spent in a situation enables a
man or woman to know how and what to select •

whereasa man going on the easiest possible of terms
on to his own land is likely to give way at the first
difficulty, or to feel disgusted with that which he had
made no effort whatever to obtain. I liave been
assured that some of the most successful settlers, on
commg out here, instead of going and taking' up
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land have put their money into some bank, and have
tlicn jrone and taken work, wliicli is always to bo
obtained, in tlic districts tliey had selected for their
settlement, but which they were anxious to " try"
lirst.

As the system of farming is different here to what
it is in the old country, the following particulars as to
crops may not be without interest :—Potatoes and
wheat are the first crops generally raised upon new
land, as it is too rich for almost any others. Wheat
is the crop that generally tiucceeds the potatoc, and is
sown in the potatoc so^l as in new land. Oats follow
the wheat, but the wheat stubble must be ploughed
for its reception. All crops here, though put in later
m the spring, mature earlier than in England.
Generally speaking, the snow is off, and the ground
IS lit for ploughing, between the 20th April and 1st of
May. Haying (mowing) generally commences about
the 1 2th July. An acre and a quarter is the average
quantity of meadow that a man will cut per diem.
The expense of saving the hay is considerably less
than in England. It may be judged of by the fact
that light meadow hay has been known to have been
cut and into the barn stack on the same day. The more
usual system, however, is to shake it out soon after
being cut, then to shake into " windrows," make small
stacks of it by the evening, and next evening put
It into large stacks, or the barn. The reaping of the
wheat that has been sown in the fall (autumn) begins
about 1st August. If it be not lodged it can be
" cradled"—which means being cut with an implement
called a cradle, resembling a scythe, and by means of
which a man will cut at lea four times as much
as with the reaping-hook. Spiing wheat comes in
ab^out loth August, and may also be " cradled" if not
-Ov.gcd. Oats are usually fit for cutting by the 14th
August, and are most frequently "cradled." Peas
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ripen by the 5th Auj^ust, and arc cut with the «;cythc
and reaping-hook. Indian corn is gatlicred in about
the 8th Septcmbn. Potatoes ripen according to the
time at which tiiey have been planted. Wy tiie loth
of October the harvest is generally lioused, and then
underbrushing—which cannot well be done in winter
in consequence of the deep snow—is commenced.
Potash is now being made, and sleiglis put in order
for the winter's work. All kinds of cereals, vegetables,
and fruit, grow well, and, by the man who is capable of
doing his own farming, they can be produced at com-
paratively little cost, and to him they are sure to yield
a profitable return for his labour. Jiut, as in all new
countries, labour is scarce, and consequently expen-
sive, he who is capable of taking the axe, the plough,
the scythe, and the sickle, in his own hand, and using
them effectively, cannot hope to realise much profit
from pursuits exclusively agricultural. He must
look for his largest returns from his ability to utilise
the circumstances by which he finds himself
surrounded, and by turning his tact and his
strength to the production of fruit, vegetables,
&c., as well as corn and the more ordinary
produce of the fields. In grain—wheat, rye, oats,
barley, buckwheat, and Indian corn, or maize,
are each a sure crop. Potatoes, turnips, beet,'
carrots, parsnips, beans, and peas, quash, pump-
kms, melons, tomatoes, &c., are raised in large
quantities. Sixty bushels of Indian corn is not an
unusual crop per acre. Ikct-root, for sugar, broom-
corn, and tobacco, have been successfully experimented
with. All vegetables and fruit that are raised in New
P^ngland and the Western States of America may be
successfully grown in the Ottawa district.

The mineral resources of what is known as the
Ottnw;* Tlisfrirf ar»^ v*^"' r''^1' I-^m*- 4-1->-" "— — IK,- .-I ,,!^ \^,j ii^^ij, uUt s-iiwy aic ytiiciaiiy
undeveloped. In course of time, the districts where
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these mineral?? arc to be found will no doubt become
active scats of entf .pn'sc and industry, but not until the
country has been opened up to a much g^rcater extent
than it is at present, and men are driven to make the
most of what they have, and call upon the land to give
out its best. But the lumber trade of the district has
been an object of nmch interest for many years past.
iJurmir the year 187 1 there were sent out from this
one district alone one hundred million feet of sawn
deals, and two hundred and eighty five million feet of
.sawn boards, the number of men employed in cutting
down the timber and preparing it for exportation in the
saw and plaining mills being no less than twent\ five
thousand. In the neighbourhood of the city there are
what are known as the Chaudiere Falls, where, as at
Montmorency, the water is utilised for the purpose of
driving the machinery in the various saw mills, of
winch there are a number. The largest of these
lumber mills belong to a Mr. Eddy, and they consist
of a pail factory, a match factory, four saw mills, a
sash, door, and blind factory, and a general store.
About forty million feet of pine lumber are manu-
factured annually by him, of which there are always
from eight to ten million feet on the piling grounds.
He also manufactures annually 600,000 pails, 45,000
wash tubs, 72,000 zinc wash boards, and 72,000 gross
of matches, besides the productions of the sash, door,
and blind factory. These mills give employment to
from 1,700 to 1,800 persons, many of whom are girls,
employed in the manufacture of matches. In addition
to these there are about four or five hundred men
^'"iplpy^^d in the woods, where Mr. Eddy owns
" limits"—a tract of land about 500 square miles in
extent. The timber for these mills is brought down
from the upper to the lower river in rafts, by means of
v.ater shoots, and a ride on one of these rafts down a
water shoot is a treat which the adventurous tourist
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generally indulges in. As I had made up my mind to
'* shoot the rapids" on the St. Lawrence before leaving

the country, I did not venture upon a ride down a
water shoot.

On leaving the Russell House, I was taken through
the various Government departments, and subse-

quently through the Parliament buildings, and then,

at about two o'clock in the afternoon, commenced my
return journey to Trescott Junction, and from thence I

went on to Brockville, a moderately sized town,
situate on the banks of the St. Lawrence, at the foot

of the lake of the Thousand Islands, and distant about
twelve miles from Prcscott Junction.

'v.lJ
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BROCKVILLE—Sunday.

HE ride from Presc. Junction to this
place was through a fine country, cleared,
for Canada, long ago. It was only
occasionally that I noticed the old

fi.i I f""^5' standing, and now and then the
fie ds were dotted over with timber trees, as in theold coun ry I also saw, for the first tin.e, a stone-
built wall. In some other places I had noticed thestones that had been cleared off the land pHed up in

^,- T °[ ^ ^'"'^; ^"^ ^^'^ ^^^ th'^ fi'-st wall I hadnoticed where it had been built in the ordina?v

TctTl'U^'u'f "'k J^' ^'^^^-^^^^ ^^"^^ I have no^seen yet, but probably when I come to the oMor
sett ed districts I shall meet with them aLo. I clmlto this place specially for a ride by river up ToKingston, a distance of about sixty miles. On tho
.vay we snail pass what is known as the Thousand
Islands in the river. The boat, I was told wou"d

N
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start at half-past ten in the morning;, and that unless

I went by it I should have to remain until Tuesday,

no boat running on Monday, although there was one

on the Sunday. At nine o'clock I was sitting in the

hotel, having just finished my Ottawa notes, when

the 'bus man rushed into the room, saying the boat

was down at the pier, and that he feared I should

lose it. I resolved to try for the boat, and I believe

the driver did his best to catch it, for he drove like

mad over the rough roads ; but we arrived just in time

to see the boat slowly moving off. I am told I am
not the first by many who have been similarly circum-

stanced. There is but one boat in the day, and there

are no trains on the Sunday. On week days the

boat leaves at half-past ten, on Sundays it leaves at

nine. It is insinuated that this alteration of hour,

supported by a little manozuvring, occasionally gets

the hotel keeper a guest for the day, who had not

bargained for staying beyond the morning. As my
good fortune, however, would have it, there happened

to be a freight boat unloading goods near the wharf,

and on being appealed to, the captain at once most

kindly offered me a passage by his boat. This will

delay me some hours on the journey. But I have no

doubt I shall find some compensation for this. It

will give me longer time for the Thousand Islands. At
all events, it will enable me to tell you a little about

this place, and especially of one of the pleasing little

incidents I have met with. I arrived here yesterday

in time for having a good look at the place, which, I

am told, is a fair sample of a Canadian town. The
town is only seventy years old, having been laid out

in 1802, and incorporated in 1832. The streets arc

all laid out at right angles, and arc mostly very wide.

The side walks are generally made of wooden baulks,

laid transversely, and nailed down to sleepers, ihe

area of t!^c town, as laid out, consists of 650 acres,
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and the present population numbers between five andSIX thousand, so that there is plenty of room to -rowIn short, m some -f the wider streets, and in thepubhc square I :<,., ed a number of cattle grazi
?'

In many of the str :;Ls, and more particularly in th'epublic square, trees are planted, which give a verycheenng appearance to the place, and afford an
ag;reeab e shelter to pedestrians. When the town wasorjgmally laid out quarter of an acre building ots

Jitcs, 25 ft. frontage, with a depth of 150 ft, realisefrom $1200 to $2,000. farming lands in the nc^^h!bourhood selling from $50 to $80 per acre. For

Sinn'T^'^'^^''^"
^^ ^^^" 5,000 or 6.000 popu-

ation, there are seven churches and chapels, be-longing to as many different sects, and there are four
schools for the education of the young, employhig
fourteen teachers, whose salaries amoulit toVs 240per annum. This sum, together with all sums neceLry
for meeting the public requirements of the town is

^uthIn the township. The total sum thus raised in
1872, amounted to $18,954. being an assessment of 1

1

m Us on the $. the total amount levied on being, for

o l; "if
P''''*"''/ ''^'''' $^'34i,i5o. Now a mill isso small a sum of money that we have nothing like it

iart of'.TnP,f
^°^^ cent, acent being the hundredth

if .^ /tt^
° !\'^ ' ^ ^ ^^"^^ equivalent in value to

4^. 2d. of English money. This will shew you that
local taxation," about which we hear so much fn

i:.ngland, is not a very serious item in Canada A
^^T^"^^

^^°.^^^^^,^^^^^ has an estate of one thou-sand dollars,^ is called upon to pay, in course of theyear a fraction over one dollar for the purposes of
local government and the education of the young-The education of the schools is purely unsectarian.Un bunday the children of the people belonging to
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the various denominations receive religious instruction

at the various places of worship. The streets were
quite :iHve as early as six or seven o'clock with

teachers and children making for the different churches

and chapels. There are two weekly newspapers pub-
lished in the town, and the appearance of the wharves
which line the banks of the river indicate a very large

amount of trade going on. But just a word or two
about the appearance of the town. Streets very

wide, and occasionally somewhat uneven. The foot-

ways of wood, some of which are sound, and seme
rotten ; some of the baulks lying well together ; some
being sufficiently wide apart to necessitate careful

walking, lest you should step into a trap. The houses

along the streets are of the most miscellaneous

character, ranging f'-om the shanty to the brick and
stone built store or dwelling house. I have told you
of the ragged appearance of the land : the country

towns also have a very ragged appearance, and are all

indicative of a growing into something more. Our
English towns, many of them, have been growing for

centuries, and have not yet grown out of their original

foundations. Canadian towns grow in the same way,
but are not so hjug about it, and therefore they look

wliat I have called " ragged." A few years will alter

this. There are several factories in the town, and
twelve miles distant there is found iron ore, mica,

plumbago, phosphate of lime, and quarries of

freestone, sandstone, and limestone. On the wharves
I saw large stacks of sewing machines, packed for

export, and also a large number of agricultural

implements, manufactured at the founderies and
workshops in the town. From forty-five to fifty

million feet of pine lumber are annually exported
from these wharves into the United States, which lie

on tile opposite side of the river, sufficiently near to

enable you to distinguish the character of the country,
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and notice some of the public buildings in the towns
along its borders. Last evening I enquired the name
of a town I could sec on the opposite side of the
river—but let me begin at the bcginnin"- of my talc •

I was strolling, along in the outskirts of the town,
when I came right upon a scene which at once
arrested my attention. Turning suddenly round a
bend in the road, caused by the uneven bank of the
river, I saw on my right a nattily-built cottage, of one
story. A slight flight of steps led up to a' platform
of about five feet wide, running the length of the
front of the cottage. The platform was protected
from sun and rr.in by a continuation of the roof of
the cottage, upright pieces of timber, joined by
trelhs-work, connecting the platform with the roof
above. A large window, on either side the door,
opened out on to the platform. On the pillars
supporting the roof there were plants and creepinn-
flowers. In front of the cottage there was a
moderately large flower garden, with a walk up the
middle, and the plants and shrubs with which it was
crowded were just bursting into flower, and color, and
beauty. The sun had just " gone down," but only so
recently that there was all the light and glory of the
sunset without its glitter. At the end of the garden
walk there was a small wooden gate, with railings on
either side. The gate was shut. Inside the gate, and
standing tip-toe on the bottom cross-piece, there stood
a little girl, with her hair gently rufiled by the breeze
that came oft* the river, which lay in front. Outside
the gate, and leaning over it so as to push forward the
left breast of his coat, there stood an old man,
probably over seventy years of age, and whose white
locks were peeping from beneath his hat. The old
man was looking down lovingly upon the little girl,
whose fingers were busily engaged in threading the
stalk of a flower into the button-holes of the oId
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man's coat, her head being thrown back and slightly

akimbo, so as to best catch the exact turn of the

flower when it should be at its best. I had watched

the scene for a moment or so, when some boys coming

behind caused the old man to look up, and, his eyes

meeting mine, he came at once towards me, and, a

smile covering the whole of his face, and with a jerk

of the head over the left shoulder, in the direction of

the cottage door, for which the child had made, he

exclaimed, with all the pride of a grandfather, "That's

one of my grandchildren." Almost in the same
breatlt he added " Where do you come from ?"

'• From England," I replied. "Aye, I know that, but

from what part of the old country do you come.?"

"North Wilts," I answered, "I was once at Salisbury,"

said the old man, as his eyes lit up with fire, and his

face went off into laughing dimples. And then he

told me his history. He told me his name was Stagg.
" I came out here five and thirty years ago from the

old country, and I have seen this town built up bit by
bit. There were not many houses here then—very

different to what it is now, and it's going to be a great

place yet. My father was a shoemaker in a little

village in Somersetshire, and my right trade is a shoe-

maker, although I never liked it, and that was what
made me first think of emigrating to Canada. As a

boy, I always wanted to be a butcher, whilst my father

was determined I should be a shoemaker, and we
did'nt get on well together through it. So, when I

got married, and had a family coming on, I settled to

come out here. After we had been at this place a

short time, I and my eldest boy managed to buy a

calf and a pig, which we killed, and thus began the

butchering trade I had so long wished for. We sold

the meat, and bought other animals with the money.

But a calf and a pig were all wc could manage to

make a start with. " I hope you have also realised a
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fortune," I interposed. "Well, I don't complain,"
rejoined the old man, " nor do I boast ; but the three
principal butchers attending our markets are my sons,

and the eldest is a fifty-thousand dollar man any day.
And you should see him—he's the biggest and
heaviest man in all Brockville. And his daughters

—

my grandchildren—they be fine girls. But all my
children, and some of my grandchildren, are out and
doing well, and that's a grand thing." Looking into

my face, the old man exclaimed, " I feel so glad to
have met you that I could cry. Presently we will go
and have a glass together, but I must show you the
place first." Men like this one are always talking
about the old country ; they read all that the
newspapers can tell them about it, and their talk is

loyalty to the land they have left. Whilst much of
this conversation was going on, we were standing on
the bank of the river. On the opposite side I

noticed the churches and houses of what appeared to

be a moderately-sized town ; so I asked the old man
the name of the place. " Morristown," he answered.
So you see I am not the first of my name who has
been in these parts. It is a vcrj' easy matter to hand
down one's name out here after this fashion. In fact,

many of the Canadian and American towns are called

after those who first settled down in the district.

Brockville, for instance, is called after General Brock.
But men, like this rebellious Somersetshire shoemaker,
but now prosperous Canadian butcher, are building up
the homes of this land—the land which, as Mr. Pope
said yesterday, must shortly become the great
highway of the world. As I strolled about the town
with the old man, I learnt from him incidentally that
ever since he had been in Brockville he had been
looking out for some one from his own little village

near .^iicpLon iriaiict, m Kjomersetshire. As yet his

hope of meeting someone who could tell him
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something of his native place had not been reah'sed.

I pray it soon may be. Between eight and nine
o'clock I left the old man in the square, opposite the
court-house—a fine open space in the centre of the
town. All the public houses, and, as a rule, the shops
were closed early in the evening—the public houses
close at seven o'clock on Saturday evening, and
remain closed until Monday morning. I left the old
man with several hundred of the inhabitants standing
in the square—they were assembled there, all well-

dressed, and having the appearance of comfort and
well-doing about them, listening to the performance
by the town volunteer band. They play there every
Saturday, and occasionally on other evenings, many of
the performers being mechanics employed in the
railway works of the town. The local authorities

have erected a band-stand in the square, but the band
has out-grown it, and it is now much too small.

If you take a map of British North America and
trace the river St. Lawrence from the Gulf right on up
to where it joins Lake Ontario, and then go on
through the series of fresh water lakes stretching over
thousands of miles of country, you come across
features of the most peculiar and interesting character.
There are Lakes Superior and Michigan running into
Lake Huron, which, in its turn, empties itself into
Lake Erie, for there is a difference of 31 feet in the
levels of the two Lakes, Lake Erie being 564 feet

above the sea level, and Lake Huron 595 feet. Lake
Erie, in its turn, empties itself into Lake Ontario,
which is 235 feet above the sea level. Now, Lake
Ontario is close upon 200 miles long, by about 50
miles wide, and 100 fathoms, or 600 feet, deep.
Imagine if you can, this immense body of water
rushing after its level—its course towards the sea is by
way of the River St. Lawrence. When I come to
Niagara I may have something further to say about
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Lakes Erir .'^d Ontario, but at present I must confine
my notice co the river after leaving Lake Ontario.
In some places the river broadens out so wide that
certain points are called lakes. At other points it
narrows so much that the banks on either side are
quite close. The boundary line between the United
States and Canada is drawn down the centre of these
lakes and the river. In the river between Lake St
Peter, far below Montreal, and Lake Ontario, there
are many thousands of islands. In what may be
called one district there are no less than one thousand
eight nundred islands, ranging from several miles in
length to a space on which it would be dangerous to
take a nap for fear of rolling off into the water
These, of course, are merely the tops of rocks which
raise their heads just out of the water. It matters
not, however, how small or how large the island may
be, It IS certain to be rendered striking by the folia^Tc
of the trees or shrubs growing upon it. Wherevtir
there is a crack or fissure in the rock large enough for
the lodgment of a seed there you meet with
vegetation. This district lies between Brockvillc and
Kingston, and is called the Lake of the Thousand
Islands.

The morning had well advanced before we could
make a start on our journey, but at length the loading
and unloading had been completed, the captain and
crew many times protesting that they were quite
unaccustomed to Sunday labour, and would not have
been engaged in it to-day but for an accident
yesterday. On the other side the river, they said
Sunday labour was nothing unusual, but on the
Canadian side they avoided it as much as possible
With one exception I was the only person on board
beyond the crew, and that exception was a Scotchman
who had been about twelve years in Canada. I Ic was
an assistant in a general store at IMontrcal, and v.as
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just ofif for his holidays, Wc very soon became good

friends. He loved birds, and was at some trouble to

point out to me a robin, which he saw flittin^r among
the timbers lying alongside the wharf to which our

boat had been moored. And he told me about the

little children he had left at home, and who would be

on the look-out for a letter from him. There are not

many birds in Canada. Large numbers are taken

over to Canada every year and let loose in the towns,

the inhabitants putting up houses on the ends of long

poles in their gartlens and around their houses for

them. There is something very pretty and genial in

this. Their robin is not even a little bit like our

robin ; it is as big as our thrush, and of about the

same colour. Gosse says it is a saucy, familiar bird,

and these characteristics, no doubt, have given it the

name of Robin. One can imagine this bird by its

saucy familiar proclivities, cheering the hearts of

early English settlers, reminding them of their own
redbreast, and of the homes in the old country around

which they sported. You might pass through a whole

luiglish summer and not have such a day as this has

been. It has not seemed like a real thing, and I

have several times found myself enquiring of myself

whether I was dreaming—passing through some fairy

tale or not. There has not been a cloud of even the

size of a " man's hand" in the sky the whole day— it

has been one wide expanse of ethereal blue overhead,

while the surface of the lake has been like one huge

mirror. Except where caused by our boat, or by

some wild fowl, or by some boating party, which we
occasionally passed, not a ripple was to be seen on the

water. There are men who spend their whole lives in

piloting boats through the islands. I should think

there was hardly so difficult a bit of navigation in the

whole world. Absolute knowledge of every inch of

the road is essential, and it is curious to watch the

.
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pilot's eyes as he dodges his boat about between the
islands, and makes his way for the various marks
which indicate the course of safety. Many of the
islands, as I hcve said, arc nothing but rocks, and
they look as clean as a new pin, and as weather-
beaten as an old sailor. Others have cattle and
buildings on them, and on several there are light-
houses and beacon lights. ]iut on all there is growing
the fresh and beautiful vegetation, many kinds of pine
trees, with their gorgeous and many shades of colour,
being everywhere consi)icuous. Then there was the
island out of the water, and the island in the water,
for they were frequently to be seen in mirage, the
shadow in the water being as perfect in every detail
as the island out of the water. To wind one's way
through these islands on such a day is like a grand
poetic dream. I well recollect once before, some
thirty years ago, feeling as I have felt to-day, it was
when I first read Tom Moore's Lnlla Rookh. It was
like a gorgeous dream. Moore, by the way, has
written about the scenery of the St. Lawrence, and on
this glorious afternoon I could realise his words, and,
like him, could exclaim :

—

*'
• '^ • . there are mimcles, which man,

" Cag'd in the bounds of Europe's pigmy span,
" Cm scarcely dream of—which his eye must see
" To know how wonderful this world can be !

"

As we went on our way up the river,

" Where, the wave, as clear as dew,
" Sleeps beneath the light canoe,
" Which, reflected lloating, there,
" Looks as if it hung in air."

You may recollect that Moore says in a foot-note that
his attention was first called to the peculiarly trans-
parent character of the waters of the American lakes
by a description given by Carver, as follows :—" When
it was calm, and the sun shone briglit, I could sit m
my canoe, where the depth was upwards of si:c
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fathoms, and plainly sec huge piles of stone at the
bottom of difTcrcnt shapes, some of which appeared
fli \\ thcj- iiud been hewn

; the water was at this time
as pu! ^ i!id transparent as air, and my canoe seemed
fts a it nmg suspeiuu-d in that clenKiit. It was
impossible to lo(jk attentively throu^di this limpid
medium, at the rocks below, widiout finding, before
ttlimy minutes wtc elapsed, your head swim, and your
eyes no longer able to behold the dazzling scene."
iim can well imagine th wild Indian, of many
centunts ago, when paddliii;^ hi^ way through tiiese
islands, pausing in his course, awe-struck by the
mystic grandeur of the scene, and rising his over-
flowing eyes to the sky above, trying to peer through
it, wondering what there could be there ; or bowing
the knee, and bursting forth in a grand spontaneous
song of praise to a power he saw and felt, but which
after all he could only grope after. One of the guide
books has it that the whole chain of islands abound
with materials for " romance and poetry, " and you feel
that this is so. The Indians believed that the Great
Spirit kept his treasures in some of these islands, a id,
therefore, they held them sacred, forbidding the
searching for gold in them lest they might offend
Manitou by taking the treasures he had secreted there.
There is that mystic grandeur about the scene which
leads you to see quite plainly that men had no help
for It but to create such fictions. But there are facts
as well as fiction connected with the history of these
islands. I am indebted to one of the guide books,
which hotel keepers circulate so plentifully to travel-
lers, for the following particulars :—" These islands,
from their great number, and the labyrinth-like
cLannels among them, afforded an admirable retreat
for the insurgents in the last Canadian insurrection,
and Tor the American sympnthizers with them, wh,,-
under the questionable name of "patriots" oou-in
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only to embarrass the lirltish Government Among
tlicsc was one man, who, from his daring and abi)itv%
became an object of anxious pui uit to the Cana iinr"*

authorities
; and he found a safe asyhmi in tiicse

watery intricacic througii the devotedness and
courage of his daughter, whose inunitable manage-
ment of her canoe was such that, throu^Ji hosts of
pursuers, she baffled tiieir efforts at capture, wliilu she
supplied him with provisions in these so'itary retreats,
rowing him from one place of concealment to another)
under shadow of the night.

]}ut my Scotch friend assured me several times that
winter was after all the finest season in all the year.
I could not help showing that I could noc exactly see
tin's, so lie set about proving it. In the summer time
all that the people had to do was to sow and to mow
—to plant the ground and then to reap the harvest.
And this kept their hands well employed. In the
winter months they bought and sold, and their
sleigh-horse bells made the country ring with their
music. They then take their produce into the towns,
and when there purchase such goods as they may
want for their own use. "The cold is intense," I
remarked. "Yes," he answered, "but it is dry. I
have never yet, even in the severest weather, found it

necessary to wear, for ou*^ door use, more than an
extra pair of socks and a pair of moccasins on
my feet," the moccasins being made of a very soft
leather, somewhat like the chamois leather used for
cleaning plate, but coarser, and of a dirty brown
color. The Canadian winters were altogether different
to anything he had ever seen in England or Scotland,
and after people had once learnt how to dress
themselves, and to meet the winter, they were not only
far less trying to the constitution, but infinitely more
-njoyable than English winters. Iinniense loads of
merchandize, placed on sleighs, could be conveyed
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with the greatest case for very long distances over the
snow, the horses being always driven at a great speed,
bells being invariably placed on their heads to give
notice of their approach, the ease with which the
sleigh passes over the snow rendering the operation
perfectly noiseless. Foe, you know, call sleigh bells

"silvft- bells.":—

" Hear the sledges with the bells

—

Silver bells !

What a world of merriment their melody foretells !

How they tinkle, tinkle, tinkle.

In the icy air of night !

While the stars that ovcrsprinkle

All the heavens seem to twinkle
With a crystalline delight

;

Keeping time, time, time,

In a sort of Runic rhyme,
To the tintinnabulation that so musically wells

From the bells, bells, bells, bells

Bells, bells, bells—
From the jingling and the tingling of the bells."

And so my Scotch friend said it was. On the winter's

night, both far and wide, the sound of the sleigh bells

might be heard as many jovial parties were hastening
to or returning from some trysting place where there
liad been a party or a Bee ! A person or a family
must be notorious for selfishness that was allowed to
get through any particular work without assistance
from friends. Notice having been given that on a
certain day a certain party would commence a certain
work, his neighbours and friends for long distances
around would on that day proceed to his house to
help him do it, these gatherings occasionally being
made the excuse for social gatherings on a most
extensive scale. From the case with which sleighs

slide over the snow, and the speed with which the
liorses are driven, a journey of twenty or even forty
or fifty miles is thought little or nothing of The
same thing is observed at funerals, christenings, and
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other little events. A funeral, for Instance, is

adycrtiscd, the day and hour when it will take place
being specially mentioned, and without any other
invitation scores, and sometimes hundreds, of persons
attend, and take part in the service. From all I could
hear there appears to be a wonderful social life in
Canada, which could only exist in a country Vhere
there was a general substantial comfort amongst the
people, with an absence of that aping after distinction
and exclusiveness which often has no better foundation
than pride and poverty, and which is so frequently
seen in the old country, where it makes the lives of
thousands of men, women, and families, miserable and
worthless.
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KINGSTON.

INGSTON is one of the oldest towns in

the Dominion of Canada. It was
originally an Indian village, and then it

became a French station as long ago as
1672, and then, 90 years later, it/t'// into

the hands of the English, who have not allowed it to
fall into any other hands since. The present popula-
tion numbers about 13,000. It is said the approach to
Kingston by the lake is very interesting, some of the
forts and earthworks, originally built for its protection,
being still standing. liut, as it was dark when I

arrived here last evening, I could see nothing of the
place from the water. Had I come up by the regular
passenger boat I should have been in time for the
sight, but, arriving as I did, many hours after, I

missed it in the darkness. This was not the only
thing I missed. Jim, the mai! officer, Capt. B-^ •,

and other friends expecting me by the regular boat,
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had been waiting ,ts arrival alongside the wharf, andwhen they found I had not come, had given me up
till Tuesday

_
On reaching the hotel I once again

found myself in a fix. On going to open my bag Ifound the lock had been tampered with, and do what
I would I cou d not get it open. I had not opened
he bag since leaving i3rockviIle, and having had my

let ers, money &c.. inside of it, I could not avoid
feeling some alarm, which was by no means quieted
^vilen the manager of the hotel, seemingly as a matter
of course, mentioned the name of the hotel where I
iiad last stopped, and insinuated that I was not the
first person who had found himself in a like quandaryComing so soon after the Prescott Junction business, I
could not help coming to the conclusion that it was
highly necessary to keep one's eyes open and wits
active. I^aihng to open the bag, I hunted up my
friend Jim, who, I found, was staying with his father,who IS sheriff of the county. He, like the good
big-hearted fellow that he is, whilst vainly trying tS -et
inside the bag, was as busily engaged in tryin^r^o
devise some means for getting me out of my difficulty
he only way he could see open being that he should

let me have what money he could spare, and then in
the morning obtain from one of the banks what
lurther sum I might require to take me safely throughAt length, however, we managed to shake out from
tie lock a small piece of iron, evidently broken off
the point of the instrument which had been used in
the attempt to open the lock, and the key at once did
Its work, and I soon had the satisfaction of finding the
contents of the bag safe and undisturbed. Th^'s little
matter over, my good friend told me that Captaina -, in consequence of having to leave home on
luesday morning, the day when I was expected to

-.-, -••.uH.ia^ioTK.vi luia Lu puice hks carnaire
and servant at my service, that 1 might see those
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sights of the town and neighbourhood which he had
intended shewing me himself. My earlier arrival

would of course render this unnecessary, and when
he left me he promised to inform the captain of my
arrival. Kingston is not a show place. When
you get into the market place, and the business
streets, you might easily imagine yourself in a
bustling English town. The houses are built

of stone and brick, and the shops, or stores, are
very much after the character of those in the old
country. In the early morning, when they were
putting their shops in order, I had a chat with several
of the shopkeepers, and it was pretty clear from their

manner that they were well-to-do, and that 'there was
not that struggle to make both ends meet which is

often to be seen. They all seem kind hearted, and
disposed to be very hospitable. Yesterday, on
tendering the captain of the freight-boat the amount
of fare I should have had to pay by the passenger
boat, he declined taking anything, although, in

addition to the ride, he had provided me with
dinner and tea. This morning I wanted a little

tailoring done. I chatted with the master while
the man A\as doing the work, and when it was
done there was " no charge." These may be
matters of but little moment, but when they are
not isolated cases they tell somewhat of the character
of the people. Among the shopkeepers and traders
generally I found the impression to be that the great
want was agricultural laborers to develop and open
up the country. When this was done there would be
new openings and new fields of enterprise for every-
body. There is a large court-house and several fine

churches and other public buildings in the town, all of
which are built of stone, which is found in the
immediate neighbourhood, In the less crowded parts
tiic trees in the streets, and around villa residences,
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produce a very agreeable appearance. Tlie educa

amot
"'4-'^'""°"^ °f "><^ ,p"ce are. as usual veryample There is a Queen's University and Collegewith two faculties of theology and arts, the RoralCo lege of Physicians, having eleven profis o?s befnj

; fofessl"'Th Ir-
-''"^ University

'
cn,ploys' se""^

piolcssois. There is a grammar school with foureachers, and eight public schools v ith twenty^"
teachers. In add.tion to these, the Roman Catholicslave several educational establishments, as well ashospitals for the aged and infirm, and o pha-,s Upthe year .845 the seat of Government was atKingston when ,t was removed to Montreal which

tm 'vi'br^ Yn"
'° "" '.-™.--'^- of ^W^* re

.still visible. You may notice it particularly on thecps leading up to the portico of the Court House-the stones have got slightly out of the level, and ?hegrass may be seen growing between the joints Thepolice cour IS held in this part of the building Therenere only three cases for hearing this morning twowomen were charged with drunkenness, and a"fndlordwas charged with having his house open for the sa eof hquors on Sunday. The law here is that ?pubhcan shall close his house between seven o^tek

mornin" Tr
^^™'"t'.a"d eight o'clock on Mondaymorning. It is notorious that the law is constantlvbeing broken, yet there are but few conviction,

notwithstanding that every effort is profes ^d^^arfeto discover offenders. After the business was overhe magistrate (a stipendiary) asked me what Tthought of the Kingston ladies (refernng^o the twohe had just disposed of). I asked him if he presentedthese two as a fair specimen of the Kingston ladies 'He said he could hardly do that. So I told him in

pi..ion. Attlcven ociock Captain B was raodenough to take me a very nice drive of two or three
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miles out to the Penitentiary, one of the convict prisons
of Canada. On our way we passed a villa residence,
overlooking the lake, made somewhat memorable in

connexion with the visit of the Prince of Wales to
Canada. On that occasion his Royal Highness was
expected in no place with greater eagerness and
enthusiasm than in Kingston, and no town in Canada
had made more elaborate preparations according to
its ability. With the exception of a visit paid to
Upper Canada many years before by the Duke of
Kent, when at Quebec, it was the first time that any
royal personage had delighted the vision of the eager
and loyal Canadians, and the expectation of seeing
the heir to the Crown, the future King, thrilled all

hearts. Unfortunatel>' the Orangemen of Kingston
and the neighbourhood, full of loyalty, also desired to
honour the occasion by a grand turn out and a hearty
demonstration. They poured into the city from all

sides, in their gay trappings and decorations, and
reared with infinite trouble triumphal arches, profusely
decorated with the significant color. In the midst of
the preparations came a rumour that the Duke of
Newcastle, the temporary " Governor" of the Prince,
had decreed that Orange Societies were in no \,-ay to
be recognized. This excited the indignation of the
Orangemen, who maintained that the Duke had no
constitutional right to refuse the addresses of any
society legally constituted, and they determined to
make a stand for their principles, as it seemed to
than. But no one supposed that the difficulty would
prove so serious as it eventually turned out. The day of
the Prince's arrival came. It was a lovely September
afternoon, the city was decorated with arches and flags,

and steamers and yachts skimming about the harbour,
when the Kingston, with the royal visitor on board,
rounded Cedar Island and steam.ed into the harbour.
The city was all out of doors, wharves and roofs were
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covered with eager crowds, among which the Oranee
element was pretty clearly perceptible. As the
steamer neared the wharf, and expectation reached
Its height, she came to a dead halt, ominous enouc^h
1 he mayor and other prominent citizens went on
board in boats, and the afternoon was spent in
Iruitlcss negotiations with the two opposing parties
I he Duke inexorably refused to allow the ^Prince to
land unless the obnoxious colors were removed, and
the Orangemen as firmly refused to strike their

?1, T' tV 7^^"?"'"^ ^^'""''^ '''^' "° P^^^t^^ to coerce
tncm. inc Kiiigstonians were divided between their
eager, loyal, desire to see the Prince and the British
instinct which enjoys seeing men stick to their colors
coiltc que co2itc Deputation after deputation fruit-
lessly visited the steamer, on board which presen-
tations and addresses were made to the Prince
while boats, full of anxious watchers, glided roundand round the vessel, in hopes of getting a stray
glimpse of his Royal Highness. As duskVw olthe Irinccs dmner, prepared for him at the house
intended for his quarters, was taken out to liim, and
the disappointed sightseers went home. The steamer
lay close to the wharf all night, but none of the royal
party left it. However, the projected illumination
uent on as did the ball in the Prince's honour, the
play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out" Nextmorning the irrepressible Orangemen, again at their

post, paraded in front of the very wharf where theInnces boat lay The Duke remained obdurate to
all entreaties, and at noon a salute was fired, and the
vessc^l, bearing the unseen Prince and his inexorable
guardian, steamed away to Belleville, where a similar
scene vyas enacted. Great was the grief of the
disappointed and loyal Kingstonians wlion th^y at
icngti realised that they were not to see their future
i-ing. unc mfirm old Scotch lady sat down and wept
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not for her own disappointment, for she had not ex-
pected to sec him, but " that such a thing should have
happened !" The residence we passed will always be
remembered as the place where such great prepara-
tions had been made for receiving the Prince, and
where even the dinner had been cooked for him.'
The penitentiary is an immense and very fine

building. The governor, who was fortunately at
home, took us round the establishment, and explained
its working. In addition to the Kingston penitentiary,
there is another at St. John, New Ikunswick, and a
third at Halifax, Nova Scotia, so that the returns of
the Kingston establishment may be said to give us
the criminal statistics of what we gen'-rally Under-
stand by the term Canada.
The report of the Directors of Penitentiaries for the

year 1871 (the last one published at the time of my
visit), opens with the following remarks on the
Kingston establishment :—" One of the most note-
worthy facts in connection with this institution xi. a
large falling off in the number of its inmates. Here,
as in the other penitentiaries of the Dominion^
there has been a steady decrease in the number of
committals for some years." The directors further
attribute this satisfactory state of things to be " the
natural consequence of the increased prosperity of the
country, when work and highly remunerative wages
are within the reach of all." Another remarkable
fact IS noticed. There has been no re-committal for
a period of two years. At the time of my visit there
were less than 500 convicts in the establishment, the
number at the end of 1871 being 628, and at the end
of 1870, 6'^6. No convict sentenced for less than
two years is sent hero, and all, during their incarcera-
tion, are put to some trade or profitable employment.
Some branches of industry arc carried on by the
dn-ectors themselves, but the more general plan is to
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et the workshop to a contractor, and to hire out the
labour to him. A system of rewarding convicts for
good conduct by a remission of a portion of the sentence
has been found to work exceedingly well, as h:.s also
a system of gratuities, allowing to the convict, in
consideration of his increased industry, a certain
portion of his earnings, so that on his discharge he
may have some small fund to live upon till he has
found a situation, and may have no temptation to
resort to criminal means for procuring subsistence.
1 his allowing of gratuities also, it was thought, had a
reformatory influence on the convicts, by replacing
the dogged indifference of men working out a
punishment, with the interest induced by hope of
personal gain however small, and so helping the
formation of habits of industry, self-control, and the
feeling of self-respect created by a sense of inde-
pendence. Walking through the various workshops,
It was very clear to notice that there were some
unfortunate creatures ^here who were criminals simply
bc'cause they could not help it, and who could be
reformed by no possible kind treatment. There
•vere others who at once struck you by their intelligent
ippearance. When they were afterwards assembled
logether in the dining-hall, the governor, in answer to
my questions, told me that several whom I had
selected for enquiries were there for political and
other similar offences committed during the Fenian
disturbances. You may remember that Charles
Dickens, in his American Notes, refers to a young
voman he saw confined here. " She was a beautiful
girl of twenty, who had been there nearly three y. s.

She acted as bearer of secret despatches for ihe
self-styled Patriots on Navy Island, during the
Canadian Insurrection : sometimes dressing as a girl,
aid carrying them in her stays

; sometimes attiring
icrself as a boy, and secreting them in the lining of
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her hat. In the latter character she ahvays rode as a
boy would, '.vhich was nothini^ to her, for she could
govern any horse that any man could ride, and could
drive four-in-hand with the best whip in these parts.

vSettinj^ forth on one of her patriotic missions, she
appropriated to herself the first horse she could lay
her hands on ; and this offence had brought her where
I saw her. She had quite a lovely face, though, as
the reader may suppose from this sketch of her
history, there was a lurking devil in her bright eye,
which looked out pretty sharply from between her
prison bars."

The workshops in the penitentiary were remarkably
well fitted up, being furnished with machinery, &c., as
in a private establishment, the work produced being in

.some cases of the best possible description. In the
iron foundry the finish of the castings was so clean
that even locks of somewhat elaborate construction
were cast, the various parts having only to be put into
their proper places to complete the article. In the
cabinet factory also the work was unusually fine. In
1 87 1 the revenue from the sale of convict labour to the
contractors amounted to $40,975, the total amount of
work done by the convicts that year being valued at

$93,207, or within $17,154 of the total cost of the
establishment.

From the penitentiary we went to the Rockwood
Lunatic Asylum, which is near, and is used both for

ordinary and criminal lunatics. This, also, is a very
large and fine building, and all the arrangements
appeared to be most perfect for the comfort and care
of the inmates. The numbers had slightly increased
of late years, the average number in 1871 being 340,
and in 1873, 371. I '"^eed not tell you of the poor
creatures I saw here when going through the various
wards ; at the same time I must not omit to tell you of

my introduction to her Majesty Queen Victoria, for
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she IS a well-known character to all who have visited
the place. She is always on the alert for visitors and
IS always dressed to receive them, and when she hears
of their approach she retires to her own ward, and
sits there in state to receive them. She received us
very graciously, and, after making sundry enquiries in
general, respecting members of the Royal Family she
descended from her throne, and taking Captain
^^ '^ ''^rm, escorted him through such parts of the
institution as were open to her, and as well as the
weight of her jewellery and trinkets would admit
of. She was literally overweighed with these thin^^s
]'or years past lady visitors had been in the habit ""of
bringing her presents, which she decorated her dress
and person with.

50, IS a very
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TORONTO.

^OST of my journey to this place was
])crformcd in the dark, cvcninf^ having set
in shortly after we left Kingston. The
country throui,di which we passed in the
dpy-li^dit was very poor. The soil

appeared to be of a light sandy character, with many
round, or boulder stones, lying about. Where the
land was cleared the crops looked scorched up, and
very indifferent. Last evening, in the churches at
Kingston, prayers were offered up for rain, and on
every hand I hear complaints of the c' ^ught in these
parts, so that it is probable I have seei. .nis part of the
country under unfavourable circumstances. As the
evening set in, rain began to descend, and continued
the remainder of the journey.

This is a truly wonderful place. Eighty years ago,
where Toronto now stands, with, its 6nono inliabitants
there stood a solitary Indian wigwam, in the midst of
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a dense forest. This mornin- having a small parcel
to deliver to a man \vh.> i few months previously hadgone out from New Swindon, with .iew of settlinjrdown here, I went to the office at the hotel, and
asked one of the clerks to direct me to Adelaide
Mrect thinking I nii-ht get the business over before

.i"^^; V^"" ^'^'l'^^'^'*
^^'^s that it was two blocks

up. Ihen, contnuu J I, very innocently, "
I shall

not have far to go to deliver my parcel and message."
1 hat 11 depend upon the number you want to mo to

1 guess, for the street is four miles Ion- " was the
answer. And that is how tliey do things here. I didmanage to deliver the parcel before breakfast, but
I had no easy task. After breakfast Mr. Denison
ook me into a street which lie said was laid out
thirty miles long, with barely a bend or curve in it
and pretty level. It is called Young Street. Probably
•some time may elapse before it will be called acrowded street, but a man would be very indiscreet
^v}lo attempted to say how long or how short the time
would be The first beginning of Toronto was made
in 1724 by one General Sincoe, who ealled it YorkAs late even as 1826 there were no brick houses in
the place, the market stood \^^ a bog. and the stumps
of trees were left unremoved in the streets. Torontonow reaches from seven to eight miles along the shore
of Lake Ontario, stretching out from three to four
miles inland. Just a line about the way in which
owns are laid out here : First of all you take the
land, or, what is just about the same thing, a piece of
paper and on it you draw a number of parallel linesVou then cross this series of lines by another series of
parallel lines, until you have produced what is not
unlike a huge chess table or draft board. This done
you fill in the names of the streets, and the plan is
complete, and ready for the foot-ways, which are made
of wood—planks placed transversely. Tiie roads are
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invariably made of a good width, with, generally, trees
on either side. When the street is ultimately found
to be in the lieart of a town or city the trees have to
give way, but in the outlying streets they long
continue to afford shelter to the pedestrian, and
picturesqueness and beauty to the scene. The spaces
between the streets are called blocks, and they are
divided out into building lots, purchased sometimes
simply for the erection of a wooden shanty, some-
times for a store, and sometimes for the villa

residence of the tradesman or merchant. Generally,
the building occupies but a small portion of the plot,

the spare land being planted with trees, or used as
gardens. This gives a very enchanting appearance
to the place, for not unfrequently do you see next
adjoining to some huge store, towering several stories
high, a snug little shanty almost hid from view by the
surrounding trees, shrubs, and flowers. Enormous
fortunes are always being made by the purchase and
sale of these town lots. The original price of the lot
is but a mere trifle, but as the town grows, and the
centres of trade become marked, the value runs up
after a most fabulous fashion. At the present time,
in some of the streets, lots one hundred feet deep
cannot be bought for less than from $450 to $600 a
foot frontage. A few years ago you might have
bought a square mile of countiy for less money than
you would now have to pay for a decent sized building
plot. Colonel Denison, who I had arranged to meet
on the morrow at Niagara, had been good enough to
ask his brother to show me Toronto, and one of the
first places he took me to was the University. The

.

walk out there was remarkably interesting, and it was
not long before I was altogether lost to the new
country, and could fancy myself wandering about in
some lavourcd and world renowned spot in the
vicinity of some old English or Continental city.
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Wc got out into the College Avenue, and the siVrht
^yas truly cnchantincr. There was no ra-crednt^ss
there, or palpable doubt. In building a house or
store in the eity streets, the wisest man would be at a
loss to know how to proceed about puttin^r up a
permanent erection, for although he might quite
eclipse the unpretending shanty on the right next
month, or at the farthest, next year, the bit of waste
on his left might be covered by a structure throwin-
his own pet erection completely in the shade W^t
even loronto does not erect universities every
day. Ihe one they have built is after the Norman
style of architecture, and a truly magnificent structure
It is standing on an elevation from which fine views
of the surrounding country are obtained. The univer-
sity stands in its own park of fifty acres, artistically
laid out in gardens, lawns, lakes and avenues The
college avenue is a magnificent drive, and since the
year 1829, when it was first laid out, no effort or cost
has been spared in adding to its attractions It is a
mile in length, with a central carriage drive i-o feet
wide, having on either side a line of splendid shade
trees (chiefly chestnut). It is said to be the finest
avenue either m Canada or America. It is very fine
and the people may well feel proud of it. On our way
we passed the Volunteers' Monument. The foUowino-
inscription will explain its object :

" Canada erected
this monument as a memorial to her brave sons the
Volunteers, who fell at Limerage, or died from
wounds received in action or from disease con-
tracted in service whilst defending her frontier in
June, 1 866. Near this there is a bronze statue of
Queen Victoria, by Marshall Wood. It is erected on
a temporary pedestal, and at present belongs to the
sculptor, but It IS expected that it will be bouiiht bv
Lii- C113., a.t.j ix..vr„ a ijuiiiuiucnt sicc assigned to it
Near the statue there are two Crimean guns captured
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from the Russians. One is marked " Inkcrman'
November 15th, ICS54," and the other " Sebastapol,
September .Sth, 1S55." It being hoHday time at the
university the students were away, and much of the
building was closed. I however went over the
museum and the library, which contains 20,000
volumes, and was very much pleased with my visit.

King William IV. made a grant of 225,944 acres of
land to the university, and also a grant of 63,642 acres
to the college. The university buildings are all of
dressed stone, much of which was brought from Ohio,
tliat rec|uired for carvings and ornamental work having
been imported from Caen, in France,

Having given you some particulars of the educa-
tional establishments of the Province of Quebec, it

may be interesting to know something of what has
been done in this important matter in the sister

Province of Ontario. In addition to the university
at Toronto there are sixteen colleges, having over
two thousand students, with an income of $160,000
from various sources, and a further sum of $55,000
in fees. Some of these colleges are situate at
Toronto, others are distributed over the Province. In
all these colleges the fees are very low, so that
the teaching they offer, and, as a rule, it is by no
means below that of our l^nglish colleges and
public schools, is brought within the means of most
parents. From the university 1 went to the Normal
School, in which no i)upil is admitted unless he
shall declare in writing his intention to pursue the
profession of teaching, and that his sole object is

to qualify himself for that profession. There are
two Model Schools attached to the Normal School
where the scholar-teachers are taught to give practical
cfiect to the instruction they had acquired in that
institution. The average number of admissions to the
J^ormal School is about three hundred. Candidates
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for admission into the Normal School have to undercro
certain examinations as to theii fitness, and, havin-
passed tliese, they are entitled to all the advanta-el
of the institution, without any chai-e whatever for
tuition, or the use of the lii^raiy. Jiut they must
board and lodge in the city in such houses and under
such regulations as are approved of by the Council of
i ublic instruction, the cost of board ranging from $-
to $3 per week. In connection with the Normalhchoo there is also an Educational Museum, and
School of Art and Design, somewhat similar to ourown bouth Kensington. Then there are the Hicrh
Schools of the province, which form an important
connecting link between the public schools and the
university In the year 1869 there Mere loi of
these high schools, with 6,608 pupils. In these
scho^s the pupils are grounded in Latin, French,
and Greek, Arithmetic, Algebra, and Euclid, Ancient
and Modern History, and the elements of Natural

istory Natural Philosophy, Geology. Physiology.
Chemistry Agriculture, Book-keeping, Drawing, and
\' ocal Music. But, after all, the mostlmportant^of all
the schools are the public schools. The public

?n ?5?rVTl^^ u^
^"^^"°, '^'-'^^ originally introduced

in 1816, but It has since then been thoroughly recon-
structed and remodelled, the various systems in
operation both in America, I- ngland, and Germany
having been carefully studied by competent men for
tlie express purpose of founding the best system itwas possible to adopt to suit the temper and condition
of the country The system provides as follows :.^
I. It declares that every child from the age of seven
to twelve years, inclusive, shall have the right to attendsome school, or be otherwise educated. 2 It
provides that any parent or guardian who does not
provide that anv mirh rWAA .,«.v- 1.;.. 1 , ,-

,- - .,,,^, ^tiiviCr uiTi care Jiiiouid
attend some school, or be otherwise educated, shall be
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subject to certain penalties. 3. It provides for
religious instruction. 4. The head of the department
is a permanent, and not a political officer. 5.
Taxation for its support is compulsory on the part of
the municipality. 6. No foreign books in the English
branches of instruction are permitted. 7. Maps, school
apparatus, prize and library books, arc directly supplied
by the department, and 100 per cent, on all local
appropriations for a similar purpose is likewise
granted. 8. Superannuated and worn out teachers
are pensioned. 9. Provision is made for recording
meteorological observations at ten of the County High
Schools. In order to work this system, each township
is divided into school sections of a suitable extent for
one school, and in each of these sections three trustees
are selected to manage its school affairs. Ihe rate-
payers may, liowever, elect a Township Board of
Trustees instead of Section Trustees. In cities, towns,
and villages. Boards of Trustees, elected by the rate-
payers, supervise the management and expenditure.
The same general dispositions apply to the Roman
Catholic^ Separate Schools. In 1869, under the
Public School System, there were 4,524 schools in
operation, and 5,054 teachers employed

; 2,775 of
whom were males, and 2,279 females. Attending
these there were 432,430 scholars, of whom 229,685
were boys, and 202,745 were girls. The highest
salary paid in a county to a teacher was $635 ;

the lowest $80. The highest salary paid in a city
was $1,300; the lowest $300. The highest in a
town, $700; the lowest $300. The highest in a
village, $600 ;

the lowest $240. The average salaries
of male teachers in counties, without board, was
$259; of female teachers, $188: in cities, of male
teachers, $602 ; of female teachers, $229 ; in towns,
of male teachers, $478 ; of female teachers, $226

;

in villages, of male teachers $420 ; of female teachers.
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$192. A small increase on the precedintr veir nfthe average salaries of teaehers Of the'^ fc,/
?nt e>;te°\:,Virtr'°"'

""'^^-^ *"•-'" 4''3'tS
fee charged
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"'= '"S""'
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^"^ '"-''""2^
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exe;ciies IZ""""^"."^ ''i>°°'^
'" "h'^h fhc da h^

?uX"stat:d"ohT:e"ten" ^Jr:^!,'''' p-r '?
schools in which the BiWe"a^ffesTai^^ re'Sad'
rh%ruIJ;:s'-' rnfc;;:?f"^a:,rrly°'""?
Object. The School Law provides for the estabH.h

teacher; (xoi'^of' ^-^o^':^:""ZZf'^JtZpupils; the average attendance beings;,! ' '^
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the Italian stl^
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'°""' ""' ''b'-'-'ri'^s are in
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Sng'appear'%hT ^'"'^^'^^ ='"''"^ '"*'"'"<'

-"". .n. i^ut u„s is not the case here. The'We^leyan
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Methodist Metropolitan Church is one of the most
imposing looking buildings in Toronto. It was built
by Morley Punshon, at a cost of $133,000. It is a fine
Gothic structure, of pressed white brick, and for
appearance would stand out well by the side of our
Knglish^ churches. The plot of land on which the
church IS built is three acres in extent. Adjoining
the church—that is on the next plot—there stands the
Roman Catholic Cathedral, also a very fine building.
It IS said the Catholic party always intended buildin^r
a convent where the Wesleyan church stands, but on?
fine morning they found the land had slipped out of
then- fingers into the hands of the Wesleyans. Both
the cathedral and the church have fine tall steeples

;and there they stand seemingly struggling which can
look the highest. By the way, I must tell you of a
little incident, which happened in this way. When I
was in the park, I could see the two steeples, and on
enquiring what they belonged to was told that one of
them belonged to the Roman Catholic Cathedral. Of
course I decided at once upon having a look at the
cathedral, and, further, that the two steeples should bemy guide in getting to it. So long as I kept a long
way off I couH see the steeples clear enough, but
when I got near to them I lost them altogether. The
foliage of the trees shut them completely out from
view, so that the nearer I got to them the less was the
chance of my finding them. At length I was driven
to the conclusion that if I was to find the cathedral at
all, except by accident, I must seek for assistance and
advice. The opportunity to obtain this was not lono-m presenting itself. Walking along one of the
streets, I espied a young man seated on a three-legged
stool. I was forcibly attracted by his free and easy
manner. Seated on the stool, he was bent forward,
with his elbows on his thighs, and his hands clasped
in front of him. He was lookinp- de<^dilv b'^<-"r^^p k;o
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He never moved a muscle of ,
?^\ '° ""-' "^^'hedral.

was necessary to com,wli''r Y^'- '''^'•'P' '^"'^h as

i>etu-istcd hifh^d
"

'"d . '^'•"."^'"S P^cess, but
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what all my Hf?
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^^ • ^^ though
aitim^.gh i^i,:rc eaS;'Sfth'^rtr°"='' ';'?^
none on his part

'"'^'^'' "^^ ''"'<= or

co"T"o? 'whi4 1' tdd "^ ?""" °" "''^ ^'-I. i"

Mathews, and hat he h'ved at t "f'^T ^""^
which he was sitHncr J f i , ,

^'°'''= '" frojit of
and also that in aS^oun'd t'

''"'^ ^ ^'^""'^ °"' 1><^'^.

persons from stw^d^.-^mr^f^t^'^ !----'
v.-Una some otherwise, I proceeded"' to'make"mf
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inspection of the two bulldfng^s I had been searching
lor

;
and after that I made my way for Hamilton's

loundry and railway waggon works. Two or tlircc
and twenty years ago, on a Sunday morning, when
out for a walk, I met with a Mr. Hamilton, who was
then foreman m the foundry at New Swindon. In
course of conversation, he told me he was about to
resign his situation and emigrate to Canada Formany years I heard nothing of him, but some few
years since, hearing that the leading iron foundry in
1 oronto was known as Hamilton's foundry, it occurred

!? "J? .}
^'^^""^ "^'^'^^^ ^^' '^°'^^' connexion between

the Mr. Ilamilton I had known at New Su-indon and
Hamilton s foundry at Toronto. So I found out tlic
toundry, and, in due course, its proprietor, whose
voice, before I could see his face, told me that he was
the man. Seated with Mr. Hamilton in his office,
and having had some conversation respecting thin.-rs
as they now are at New Swindon, he gave me
an account of his early Canadian experiences " I
came out here," he said, "in the year 1 850, from the New
Swindon factory, where I had been for :man. At that
time there was not a railway in Canada. In March,
1873. we had thirteen separate railway companies,
owning 2,4841^ miles of railway, earning in that
month of March $i,.'>38,205. I came and settled
down in Toronto, and near to this spot I spent pretty
well all the capital I had in putting up a small
foundry, eighteen feet square. At first I did badly
there being but very little trade doing. This went on
for some time, and I got alarmed about a bill I had
given to a person for about ^25. It was about falling
due, and I had no funds to meet it. So I went to
the bank, where I had made it payable, and asked
the manager to hold it over for a short time. He took

^^
"^to his office, and talked^to me about my affairs.

_ -oi_ ,.im * «ad not succeeded as I had expected,
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on my tullinfrhim I should bel j'^Vchd^'1to ijive me a letter of introduction f!)
''pofffed

liis wlio was intcrcstnl
'""

,}!°" '« a fncnd of
Toronto, and who Sd be ifTo'rltn

-''"'''^ ''''
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'" """T °^

letter, and after a short conversant, '"T"'*'''
""y
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When asking ownfnyYsloudf ?T ^^" '^'''"
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J"'' "' '°°" «^ *e

trusted with themX-n^'^' rp^f^;e;:srw"b V°'?Iiad completed it other orders c-fmeTn and , r ^
b'--™ going on ever since." From other1 ''"^?

^^^r^:'0!'"f f~ nX-Tayo
affairs o? ^^e own At ife t'

'^ '"'r''
'" ""-' P"Wic

employed'abouT -oot d \Z wlZ I'f'

"'•'^ 'T
office with him ll. Hamilton .'™e-'l^,;?^;'V^buildmg two hundred railway wtwons Nn H ul

In course of the morning I wenr to th» „„i-
and vas introduced to the nresidinl ^! P°}''=^-<=o»rt,

young man, formerly a olfc tor^"LTTn 'q '
• ^^ ""

«^o is now practising m Torot Ll"b'ar::^ster"""'T°h"e^ignt Here was someth nr^ frhhHu] tk« i
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''"' ' "<^™'- =aw

^.sscd, -carried; inXrV^^la?'' a^l^;—
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which is indicative of the absence of all hope or fear—
with that lassitude about the mouth, and a callowness
in the eye, which, while it shewed the animal to
have the power of motion, proclaimed the absence of
the man. y\s one after another were brought up the
magistrate, who appeared to know the history of them
all, answered their appeals for mercy by tellin^r them
how many times he had spared them already One
poor tremblmg wretch pleaded for mercy on the
ground that it was his first appearance,' but the
magistrate at once reminded him that it was onl/
two months since he had abstained from sendin^r h' ^
to gaol so that he might have the opportunit'y for
going and assisting in the burial of his wife who had
been found lying dead on the door-step of their house
On that occasion a subscription was made for thisman to enable him to meet the expenses of the
funeral of his wife, and directly he got hold of the
money he spent it in drink. At first die poor wretch
denied these fearful charges, but ultimately admitted
that they were true. Another man, a fine, powerful-
built fellow, pleaded guilty to the charge of drunken-
ness, and professed his readiness to take the allotted
penalty. The magistrate dwelt long and minutely on
his case He came to Toronto some years ago with
splendid prospects before him. He had an excellent
trade, that of an engineer, and he was a first-class
workman, capable of earning a largei salary than he
(the magistrate) received for presiding over that court •

yet of_ late, through having given way to drink, he
had ruined both body and soul. This man, I was
assured could cam $5 a day the year through, at his
trade. Some of the scenes enacted during the examin-
ation of these cases were ludicrous, as well as painful.
Its my first appearance," exclaimed one- "That's

not your fault," was the answer. " I lost my money "

»_.i^v. uuvviier , otTVc vou np"nr. ' vvas therignr, )nly
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consolation he met with. A third, in answer to thequcst.on as to whether he was drunk or not said
I guess 1 was, or 1 wouldn't have been here"' Onepoor wretch who had been most earnest' in Idspromises tu reform, was told that he might mean well

^^rcro^'"^
^'

^T'f ^'"°"Sh in intention, b.^ he

tm lLT\:"\l^'''''^r' ""^ ^^'°»-^'^ "^'^ breath
tiiat uttered it. More than once the magistrateexpressed regret that he could not send the^ ersono an asylum instead of a gaol

; and it was painfu tono ice tliat there were good grounds for suppos n^

1l.e tu? Z h"''
^^-^^^^ "^"^^ appropriaS plac?

nn Vh n
^'^'' ''^^"'"- "'^''^'"S- ^^'th some ofmy fellow passengers, I accompanied them to aunnking saloon, and a music liall, and at these

places hought I could see some of the causeswhich led to the drunkard becoming more thinusually debased in this country. For the year ending
30th June, 1871, there was manufactured in the

T'oTwr
""^

J?"^''^'''^'
/>^bec, and New Brunswick!

^'•1?^' '^
r u^^

°"'' °^ •'^P''"'^^' against 8,457006
gallons of beer, the leading spirit used being ^W.isk?y
which IS sold at a ndiculously low price. In addition
to the ordinary spirits, known as brandy, rum, whiskey
ex., and beer, there arc a variety of compounds, the
sc of which gradually gains the mastery over thosen ho indulge in their use. I cannot pretend to giveyou the names of a tithe part of these abominations,

nor to let you into the secret of their manufacture.
J^ut there is one peculiarity in the drinking of spirits
hidi I must mention, and it is this :_As a%ule, men

have a decanter of water handed' to them. This iscommon enough at our English drinking bars for the

ch nr ^ M '"''"^u
'^'^ -'P'"^' previous to its beingurunk. Uut here thr» r.i-ar-f.v- :- j/--- . t-*

person havmg gulped down his dose of spirits, turns tg
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the water bottle, and, pourinpr out about an equal
quantity of water to the spirits he has drank. ^n\^^
ha down also. Ihere is an impression. I bdiov^e,
that tins pounn- of the water on the top of the
spirits effectually prevents the spirits ^aininrr the
mastery over the drinker, and reduces the chances of
becomuifj intoxicated to a' minimum. This seems tomc to be a most singular practice, credited with a stillmore sinp.lar virtue. If the effect be really thatwhich is desired by those who resort to the practice Ithink we may see in it one of the reasons why' adrunkard out here becomes more utterly lost than inKngland-the body becomes charged with spirits
before the person indulging m their use is aware of
their real effect upon his system

; and then, when it is
too late ,t IS found that a perpetual adding of fuel
to the fire which had been created is an essential
necessary to secure even a mere animal existenceSome time ago, in an article in the Transatlantic,

Tl^ }]'' ^"^^'''^f"
magazines, there was published

a Toddy time-table," in which these concoctions
were arranged for use according to the hour of theday as follows :

—

I'.M

TOnnV TIME-TAHLE,
6 A.M. Eye-Opencr..
7 M Appetizer.
J^ M r)igester.

9 M Bifj Rcposer.
10 ,, Refresher.
11 ), Stimulant.
12 N. Anti-Lunch.
1 P.M. Settler,

2 ,, A la Smythe.
I21'.M. Night Cap.

Good Nigiu.

. Cobbler.

Social Drink.
Invigorator.

Solid Straight.

Cliit Chat.
Fancy Smile.
Entire Acte \sic).

Sparkler.

Rouser.

This ,s given as a veritable copy of a nicely printed,
gi t-edged card, exhibited in an American drinking
saloon. I am inclined to think the Canadians have
not pot to thiq nil-rh Ki,f cfill «.u^.. i _ • rj^.- -- — ^ , .^v,.. ^viii tiiv^. iuivc a variety of
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drmks, the composition of which it would require theknowlcclfjc <,f a chemist to e.\-[,lain. Goin!" to 1 ebar of a cirmk.ng .saloon, the custon.er asks for a dr kof spinls or l,eer, as tlie ease may be. If he ask. ?„
s,..r,ts a decanter and a haif-pint tun Ller Has,placed before h,m. Over the n.outli of the <£nteS bail '"^TT^': "!"* -'«"-

' -ametal oa I. As the decanter is turned down on itsde the ball runs up into the top of the caRc Wh^tthe decanter IS placed on ils bottom the baU rests in

thf c°o"n 'its'"" The"
"?'• -'' l--'->lly "uls" ;riic contents Ihc customer alone rcLnilates hnLmuch spirits he takes for his drink : he has o pay tl^same amount, 5 cents or 10 ccnf^ n< fK * ^

,

jbr his drink. Vhen he as^t t^V^^^;:^
limi m a glass cup. but it is very little beer 11^'

n

wlien the cup is handed to htm For abo ^ hV''''mch from the bottom you n'y ^.^ the iq d Vhecolour of beer, but the remainder of the cu ,^ fil .?with a cream-colored frothy matter' 4 soonbegms slowly to subside, and when that s Inn.^r
virtue of the drink is supposed to have nassod ' ^
and what remains is co'J:sidered afbut' S eSthan poison. You must drink off the beer directi .>
j-s handed to you and before the frothy mttter Itime to pass off. I am told that if vou n,,/ ,

a dollar bill, to pay for a 5 cc t dn-rfi ff"''"'
'^'^>'

never thinks of ,^i^ng you c'hangc un" iV inH^Show many drmks vou aro n,T f i
"^

,

'^-^ seen

being suih^cient timH t" thin'|bl°dorproneH "t

'

give change or take tlu. money between '.?dik°The beer is kept in small barrels of abou" four or fivegal ons each, so as n, ensure the en pty," „";?'!cask almost instantly upon its being tipped Th^leading advertisement with ijublicans "s the ,nn'„,ment of the number of banlls Z"\^'-% '^^-

a day, the customer drawing"his o^n conc-S:,;^
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therefrom as to his chance of getting the article fresh
in the event of his patronising the establishment. '

I think a person inclined to give way to drink could
not come to a worse place than Canada, and, from
what I hear, America. For the sober industrious
man the opportunities for doing well here are almost
unbounded, but unless a man can control his passions
and his appetites, he soon becomes an outcast, like
those I saw this morning in the police court. I think
I am justified in saying that a man requires a stronger
will out here to resist the temptation to drink than he
does in the old country. The man who likes drink
can get a very large quantity of it for a very small
sum of money, and the abominable gaseous beer, and
other compounds which are sold, must have the effect
of gradually leading men on to an indulgence which
must, sooner or later, become their master. I have
conversed with a number of gentlemen on this matter
There is everywhere a desire to find a remedy I
spoke of prohibition of the sale, but that I was told
would not answer. It was better, men said, to have
open drinking to deal with than secret drinking
which not only gave the drunkenness, but led to the
practice also of deception, dishonesty, and cunning to
obtain the drink.

There is not the amount of building going on here
as at Ottawa, but still the wages of workmen are
good. In course of the day I had many opportunities
f-.r enquiring of workmen engaged on buildings the
amount of wages they were receiving. Carpenters, I
found, were receiving from 7s. to los. per day • stone-
masons from los. to 14s. a day

; and bricklayers and
masons from 9s. to lis. Chamberlain, a mechanic
who had recently come out from New Swindon and
who I found working in Hamilton's foundry told me
the wages he had as yet obtained were not' quite as
good as he had expected, but he appeared well
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satisfied, and referred with much pleasure to the hopeof having ,n a very short time a house of his Zm^

missioncr (salary $,,8^) ; ^Citl-^licito '^sa a*:;;
$2,400)

;
Police Magistrate (salary $2,000) • Dcoutl^

^
""'berlam (salary $4,20(i) ; 6ty Cta-k (Xry$1,600); Assistant Clerk (salary $,,ocK.) -('itvl--ng.ncer salary $,,200) ; Engineer of h^^Dcinrtmc^ (salary $,,000) : Governor of Gaol (sXy

„,/" J^^f'/'"'P^'
'"^ personal estate of the city wasvalued at $32,644,612. On this amount a levy o?assessment, was made of 15 mills on the $ ; and this Ibelieve, fairly represents the average rate if taxatLto which residents in the Canadian towns and diesare subject When it is remembered that a milisonly the thousandth part of a dollar, and th^t h slevy of 15 mills on the dollar defrays the cost of

that th^r
"'' T"^ f"" '^'^'SC. it mu^t be adm ted

b'rden'^f'^tlxtir
'"°" '"' '"^ ""'" "•^-' «-

To-morrow morning I leave for Niagara.
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NIAGARA.

5T was an easy matter enough in my last
' letter to say that on the morrow I was

going to Niagara, but I find it quite a
different thing to tell you what I think
of Psiagara, now that I have been there.

Niagara has much to answer for. You approach
the place as you would but few other places
in the known world. I once heard a noble lord

tY f .r' uZ J°^'^, ^^1"- ^^'^ ^°" ^f his father.

u u"'!'^^^'^
^"'^"^^ ^^'"^ "^"^^ li's son then borea household word in tens of thousands of Encrlishhomes; he had laboured long and well in thecause of the people, and had striven to raise themup to something better than they were, through thepassing of some of the best enad/w^ laws we haveon our statute books. Through th? repute of the

father, more was expected of the son than of anordinary man And so it is with Niagara-its famehas gone before it, so that no oerson annmn.l... ;.

without expecting more of it than of pmbably'any
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other show place or natural wonder in the worldThere IS somethmg so intensely saercd in the p°aeehat, as you approach it for the first time you feci as

t^j.'':,::^:^::t'xc.r ''''''T''^-^^
the Majesty of God^M^Fat'e.^-'^rVVo ra.UboSt
iici lit, and depth, and breadth, to a yard or even ifoot, yet you move on towards it expecting;

•'An assembly such as earth
Saw never, such as Heaven stoops down to see

"

tlic awe-struck poet his deepest praise. The Earl ofCarhsle, apostrophizing the Falls, had said :-!
" ^.^'^''-^'s nothing great or bright, thou glorious Fall 'Thou may'st not to the fancy's sense re'cail-

*

Ihe thunder-nven cloud, the lightninrr's lean—The stirring of the chambers of the deep-
^

J^aith s emerald green, and many tinted dyes-
1 he fleecy whiteness of the upper skies-^
1 he read of armies thickening as they come-
1 he boom of cannon, and the beat of drumlThe bro;y of beauty and the form of grace-The passion . A (he prowess of our race-Ihesongr iv.er in its loftiest hour-Ihe unres . ,.^eep of Roman power-
Britannia's trident on the azure sea-
America s young shout of Liberty '"

aid«:-ri;; ir----^^^^' she

« Flow on for ever in thy glorious robe

Unfathomed and resistless. God hath setHis rainbow on thy forehead, and the cloudMantled around thy feet. And he doth give

FrU7r" °f
.thunder power to speak to I ^mEternally -biddinp the lin of mo„

^
Keep sUence-and upon {hine altar pourincense of awe-struck praise."
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" Earth fears to lift

The insect-trump that tells her trifling joys
Or fleeting triumphs, 'mij the peel sublime
Of thy tremendous hymn. Proud Ocean shrinks
Back from thy brotherhood, and all his waves
Retire abashed. For he hath need to sleep,
vSometimes like a spent labourer, calling home
His boisterous billows, from then- vexing play,
To a long dreary calm : but thy strong tide
Faints not, nor e'er with failing heart forgets
Its everlasting lesson, nighi nor day,
The morning stars, that iiailed Creation's birth,
Heard thy hoarse anthem mixing with their song
Jeho'-i.h's name ; and the dissolving fires.

That wait th^ mandate of the day of doom
To wreck the earth, shall find it deep inscribed
Upon thy rocky scroll."

^, ,. ,
"The lofty trees

1 tiat list thy teachings, scorn the lighter lore
Of the too litful winds ; while their young leaves
Gather fresh greenness fromthy living spray,
Yet tremble at the baptism. Lo ! yon birds.
How bold they venture near, dipping their wing
In all tiiy mist and foam. Perchance 'tis meet
For them lo touch thy garment's hem, or stir.

Thy diamond wreath, who sport upon the cloud
Unblamed, or warble at the gate of heaven
Without reproof. But, as for us, it seems
Scarce lawful with our erring lips to talk
Familiarly of thee. Methinks, to trace
Thine awful features with our pencil's point
Were but to press on Sinai."

" Thou dos't speak
Alone of God, who poured thee as a drop
From his right-hand,—bidding the soul that looks
Upon thy fearful majesty be still,

Be humbly wrapped in its own nothingness.
And lose itself in Him."

And then, again, Charles Dickens, in his own grand
prose, had told us how he had approached Niagara,
and what he had thought of the Falls. " Between five
and six next morning," he says, "we arrived at
Buffalo, whore we breakfasted

; and being too near
the Great Falls to wait patiently anywhere else, we
set off by the train, the same morning, at nine o'clock,
to Niagara. It was a miserable day ; chilly and raw

;
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saw two m-cat wWf ' [ ^I
•"'''PPms, not before. I

at the bottom, and climbin| wifh t,™ En-. iroV°°"who were crns^jfnrr or, i
>'.'.™ -^"g^i^" officers

great height! bu" tTl d^a' of "shtrof"sIT
\°"'^

or anything but va^ue ••mmr.,,, h %l ^""ation,

seated in the little frrrv'h^,?^ ^^''™ ^'"^ '""<=

swoln rivertned at ^before b'^^^lT "^fl^
*^

to feel what it was : but I was in i
"'^'^<='^' ^ began

and unable to eomprehend t"e vaftnTsTo^'lh
'"""'''

It was not until I came on Table kI^I ^ ,

*-

f^"^'
Srcat Heaven, on what aTalT^f br^rt'gree' watrl"

s&dtstfn^L:??!;r„e:fdr^^^^^^^^
peace. Peace of mfmJ l

^^^mendous spectacle, was
of the dead rfren h

^'^"^"^1'^^' ^alm recollec ions

happiLs'nfothTnrofS'^rferr^r-^ri^ ^^'^^ ^"^
at once stamocd noon n^. u^J' -^n

'
^'?S;ara was

to regain tWe-cl.ng^i;r^^-S^
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pulses cease to beat, for ever. Oh, how the strife and
trouble of daily life receded from my view, and
lessened in the distance, during the ten memorable
days we passed on that enchanted ground ! What
voices spoke from out the thundering water ; what
faces, faded from the earth, looked out upon me from
its gleaming depths ; what heavenly promise glistened
in those angels' tears, the drops of many hues, that
showered around, and twined themselves about the
gorgeous arches which the changing rainbows made!
I never stirred in all that time from the Canadian
side, whither I had gone at first. I never crossed the
river again ; for I knew there were people on the
other shore, and in such a place it is natural to shun
strange company. To wander to and fro all day, and
see the cataracts from all points of view ; to stand
upon the edge of the great Horse Shoe Falls, marking
the hurried water gathering strength as it approached
the verge, yet seeming, too, to pause before it shot
into the gulf below ; to gaze from the river's level up
at the torrent as it came streaming down ; to climb
the neighbouring heights and watch it through the
trees, and see the wreathing water in the rapids
hurrying on to take its fearful plunge; to linger in the
shadow of the solemn rocks three miles below

;

watching the river as, stirred by no visible cause, it

heaved and eddied and awoke the echoes, being
troubled yet, far down beneath the surface, by its

giant leap
; to have Niagara before me, lighted by the

sun and by the moon, red i le day's decline, and
grey as evening slowly fell i ^ on it ; to look upon it

every day, and wake up in the night and hear its

ceaseless voice : this was enough. I think in every
quiet season now, still do those waters roll and leap,

and roar and tumble, all day long ; still are the

rainbows spanning them a hundred feet below. Still,

when tiiu sua is on them, do they shine and glow like
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rnolten gold. Still, when the day is eloomv dn f tfail hke snow, or seem to rrnmKi^ &^<^f.^y.
ao they

of a great chilk 01^0'^^^ Sck'ji?/ f""^white smoke. But always does the mTJl,'^''^""'"appear to die as it com.^"^ m^,. ,
^^^^^^V stream

unfathomable grave arTses thr;'""^
^^7""^' ^^^"^ '^^

spray and mfst vvhich fs n ve^Td "^^\^^l°'haunted this nlacc w.>h f J.
' ^^^^^^^ ^as

sineedarknessCodeTont c^ ^?f f'^^^'^'y
before the deluge4iglu~ca^^^^^^^
at the word of God."

"^^''"^' °" ^^^ation

With accounts like thp«;f» Ar.-n^^ u
answer for to the v si?or ^nd ,u^T ^^' "'"'^^ to

are invariably told fis^'anni''''^^''"' J' '' ^^^^ we
tl^e visitor 4r.' dtappointed '"'?';i"^?'l^

°^ "°^
should be ''bewildereT' It ,va7ver l'^'-

^^'"^

morning when I left Toronto to cros' Lake On/"'
'^'

one of the river steamers -, fu .• ^ Ontario m
weather was beautiful an.TTh

^"^ ^°''"- ^"<^ ^he

distance across flLe Ik ''^'. "]^'' ^'"^^^^^^^ The
brings us to the moutifoFtl^e n'^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^-^^^

Lake Ontario with Lake Eric ri.' ^^.""^^trng

means wide, and the country on IkerTl '
'^ ""

whac ow and monotonous.^ Entcri^' h
'' '°"'"-

have Fort Massasanga a Can^dinn ^ .
'''^'^''' ^^

i%lit, and Fort >Ha:.-ara .n 1
^^^^''^^^^^ ,«" the

directly opposite, on he Wt '%'^^'^''^^^ fortress,

the banks on cither"id have mor?^5^ "^ '^' ''''''

a canal than of a river be^ip-^? .
^PPearance of

slope. Six miles ud the r
^ ^ generally uniform

-here we landed aTdt trfirrtifnri iT "-"^T"'on Americin «n 1 u • ,
^""^ ^ here set foot

custori-?ous:"officSTL t: sraf"^^.^^^>'
^^-

examine our baggage we u ere T.l
'^^^'?^^^"d here to

a mile to a ra.w'statior. i"^^^^
of .hout '^••" ? •' ^ .station, and after another nVu.- ...jouc ci,-w niiics aioiip; the ton nf i-u^ V ":
precipitous left side of the river we ^- ''^?^'>' ^?^tat river, we arrived at the
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Falls railway station The ride to this place was amost exc, ,ng one. In front there were the Falls seenas yet only by the mind's eye, but we were mikingour way towards them throug,! a rock-eut tra?k hfMdes of wh,ch sometimes seemed as though theywould topple over and erush us, occasional biaks o^opemngs m the rocks on the right affording glimpsesof the nver as it danced and ran madly on, and ktTnupon us as w.th a great rush, the sound if troubledand rushmg waters, and a half-suppressed "din "
strugghng as ,t were for mastery over the hissin^ of theengme and the rumbling of the carriages. OJ^posi eLewiston, on the otlier side of the riv^-r, is 0^3-town, and Brock's Monument, a fine Corinthiancolumn, erected m memory of General Brock, an me
IrrMoV' '" "'''-P^'dence. On thi .7th ofApril 1 840 this monument was blown up, but theCanadians budt ,t up again, and they 's;em ver^proud of It. At the railway station Colonel DeniZwas waiting for me, and, knowing, as he does cvSvinch of the ground, having been ik eommtid of heCanadian Volunteers called out to repel the Fen anraids at this point a few years ago, he was enabled totake me at once to the principal^points of view It isimpossible to over-estimate the value of such a friendand guide, for it would seem that the very pick o thetouts and rascals of the world had assembled herc^We cou d not move a yard without having some

SiLs^of thfr'^'T''"^ °" "" cxcelleL andcneapncss of the dinner he was at that very momentof time having placed on his table, and protesting byall that was good, that if we went further we shtuld

fw T'% r'^,T^V'«=
"'"'^^' ^^"'^^^ ran aft r us °>^ htheir hands full of samples of the wares they had onoffer inside their respective establishments, assurin"

."1!".'^ r.^'
earnest manner that we should nete^r" waiKing m. As for the cab drivers, if they
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oi 1 , }.^ undoubtedly possessed thnf- \y,r^ u^ jalready dec ned a <?rnr^. r^. / i^^-^-^i-t>j5t.u mat we had

to Niagara the hack drivers toolTa hn.w '*'" ^"j

siv<! hn rlu ^- , '
Whos Lundy?' 'Whv'

you there for a dollar^' I g^ Lre ^
It^ '

'
'"''"

three patches of Pra^s -.n^^ri, • ,? ^' "^"^ '*™ of

and a^cou„rr;S"'The drt"rtirrd\"'.t'
'^"^^'

^?
I gave him a dollar b r Sals he w?rf^'

Canada, and I want pold q, l t .Y • '
""^^^e m

Says he. squarin^uV'^'vou l?t^,l'witt:r"ed^r7°''u

quarter, and told him to dZe bfcl H?'™ -^'T.^
I>nce for going back would be Hve dollars • No' J

'

and^:'dS.%a;Jt" ^l" ^t^^^ ' ^^^^^
,'.is hoss alon'gsidt^-^a Li^'^t "^^^
rair-irnk^rii %i^^:'i-t7 -rfdollars S-iv<; h^ ' t

^ t ' V'^ ^' landing the five
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got^ back to the hotel. But I don't take hacks no

n.Tl . ^'i. Pf^'f^ ^>' "-^'^ ^'^'^•^t office, and hadpaid our to 1 ;
we had escaped from the importunitiesof bazaar keepers, and were out of sicjiit of the ?wares

;
we had passed over bridges and betweenrocks and had lost ourselves amidst shrul^ and

oarjl!: r"''
'" ^"^'' ^•^^'^"^'' ^"^' l^'-^d surprised apaityof Indian squaws arr.m-in- their bead trinkets

for sale when the later hours of the day should bdni^

iltr's b.nr/ " '"? ^" ^ projecting rock in ther.^ers bank from whence the full grandeur .nd

^^nn ^ O '^' ''T^T'''
'^•'""^^^t ''^^ the range of

vision. Overhead, the sky .as without cloud orspeck, and the sun shining most brilliantly. In front

doudsVT
'^' ^"^'"'^^ '''''^''''" waters. "^sending upclouds of spray amongst which the sunbeams playedand formed rainbows, arching each other. To theright of us there were the American Falls, and to the

left of us the Horse Shoe Falls. In the distance therewas the suspension bridge crossing the river. In theback ground there were wooded heights, the foliage ofthe trees seeming to intensify the color of the vvateras m one compact mass, many feet thick, and like a

from t'hTc^ ;
'' ^^r

""''' '''' P^^^'P^^^ ^he sprayIrom the chasm below ascending as though it wereincense playing its part in one grand and neverceasing act of worship, in which the^.tmost resources

ErTe vr.h
^" ^•'"'"'

'^r'
^'''' ^^^' Ontario. 'Lake

r:?:..;^^!?^^ ^^;^^.'^^! the waters of Lake Huron.
c.u^uc^ mem into Lake Ontario, which it can do
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f,^^['>''/5«'"K that its level is 320 feet Iiipher tl,,„that of Lake Ontario, Between °,e two lie, th^re

ronK-"' f !"'' Seological formation,, o ,e iesof

The ' rW'
'ormation being nearest to Lake Erie

la ter tt nn.^f7'" ,''•-'"? '" ""•' '"^-^^i"" of the

whole stL"Mth^J^'"''^. '." "'" "°'''""S ""' "f the01c scries in the space mterven ng between the twn

i tTowol™""
/''?>"'^-^ "f '-•''^'^ 0"^-"0 to Lewiston

o IanIt, f
'"'"' '"••'''' °«"l'i'^'' » >ow level track

river itrfj'
'"'"•1"°" '"^"'"S ^ ^'f sandstone the

hv H,^ ,•'' ™°°"' ^"'' ''"^y <:l'annel through itby the ordinary process of erosion ; and hence th^appearance of the banks already notced But atLewiston the surface of the country ab uptiy rises io

sli.S in
^''""'

3P°
^'"''' ^"'1 stretches ^jrat asightly increasing elevation to the banks of LakeI'-iie, as one great platform or table land At th^

"Khar "'
"-'"f'°V

'"'" ^'•'^--' 3tl:?a ovfr y ngeach otiler, are clearly traceable, the top laver n?

b muca boitcr, and, therefore, more (•t«;;Ivorked upon by the washing of running water If«e go across country to the banks of Lake Erie wc-find the waters as they pour out from that kk^sruggling about over the hard lime tTe formaWonfor an outlet, and taking the first they come to andsometimes taking two orShree courses a,,Xugh'on avoyage of discovery, and then meeting again at ,,o^^

hdr^ou^'e Tom",""
'''' "^'^'"S

-"'
"slandT o":

'oneTma 'oneTa '?Tl,°e"Th''
\^°'' l^'"""'"

^"'^

.jmes leaving "o^i;: s^^y' rlc^ I'tt^p^ot.^Xt
w,:,rc7'™??'i.°" I"

v"-^ .-y. with"'5ftriet'oi

generailvWn^^wn Tlu r\
''«^*''»'"n. or what is moreteneraliy known as the Queenstown heights, and that
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here it pitched over a height double that of the present
I'alls at Niagara. Granted that this was tli/ca't "twas five-and-thirty thousand years ago since thejourney fron. yueenstovvn to Niagara was commenced
the work bemg ,lone after this fashion :-The waterpourmg over the top layer of hard limestone rockwould rebound at some points with the fury of a

rain, on to the softer and more readily yielding rocksunderneath, and gradually carrying them^ awaywould leave the ledge overhead sufficiently unpro^tect«l to admit of tin weight of water passing oveftobi.ak and splinter it away by sheer weight This isthe popular, and by no means unreasonable, theory asto the way m which the huge chasm has beenUbetween the rocks from the point at Lewiston to thefoot of the present Falls, where undoubtedly theprocess of underwashing is now going on manybreakings away of the topmost layer having t™k"nplace within the memory of man If this 7u:theory, the Falls, in the whole course of tl e ? tr.we^could never have presented a mere picturesque'
appearance than they have within the prt'sentgeneration of men, for they have now arrived at apoint where a cluster of islands in the pat™ of theriver diverts the channel into two brancL, send ng«ie water, after passmg over some rapids fo about ?mile, over tlie American Falls on the' one hand andover^ the Canadian, or Horse Shoe Falls" on «,e 'other

Fi,?"?'!;^
,°" *^ .P'-°ie<:f"g rock between the two

ivf ^^ °" ''"'"'' '^''•'^ °f ni'-' a full mile ofprobably the most awe-inspiring scenery in the worldThe Horse Shoe Fall has a width of about iw feet'There then comes the western face of Goat I'sZd for

stand \Z"-t^ ° ^ "f^' °? ^^'''^'' I had taken myStand, and lollowiiicr tliaf ti^— — -1 * ^
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900 icct, fronting the wistorn bank- of the rivci tlJL. adian l^al fronting nearly due north, so that toKills and the islands form one erand but hr,.i ,
"regular, eurve of nearly a m' e in Icn^/th T?"-'*estn«ated th.at the water iL a f i of ?587e?t over th'^one Kail, and of .64 feet over the other; but K''"be mere conjecture, for no human eye has ewr vet

ami [he b'r°
"'^ "''^"' '"'" ^^'"<^" "-e water dro^p^'and the boilmg .surge and cver-ascendine cloud ,tfspray must render it difficult to trace anvl.Wf

.vm 1 1. .11.™,,. ,„ d„,fc .i';"*t to ™"S;s

,t -l .7 "• "° ='PP'-'="-ancc of water as we usua^lvee It-there ,s one grand mad dance going o„ there •

,^t ",> 1'"
'^'k*'

"''1' ^r ^='" ^'-'= "°fhing of the watountil ,t has been lashed into a boiling fretful foam

ludst^'^sr: !^::fthTcttc^^r °^ ^^>'
""^

niountain, What I f^f, or^aid '^r d° d, vT^ oX'nfon this mighty scene, I cannot tell, for when It rvf?

dream, and I am staggered and bewildered
^

ilicre are two suspension brid"es across th^ r;„„.withm a short distance of the fSi . "The one nextthe Falls IS of 1,230 feet soan from t„,„„: °„ .."!!"
ana u.e Hoor is 250 feet ab6ve the water "lev^i;

'

tSs
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bridge was opened on the 1st of January i860 hav!n<r
cost $120,000 in its erection. From t'Tc nt^. o?7hfbndge a very fine vieu- is obtained of the l.'alls andsurroundujg country, and, lool<injj down the river othe second suspension bridge, wirich is, as it ourfu tobe m sueh a neighbourhood, of a most marve lousconstruetion. It is a two storied bridge, the upoe?story bcmg used for tlie purposes of t e GreatWestern Radway of Canada, and the bottom story

is 800 feet between the two towers, and I wasfortunate enough to be standing on the bridge nea?the I-al s at tlie time when a railway train was Disshtracross the second bridge, lower down the rivcr"^ Thfsight was a most singular one. It is said there werefour thousand miles of wire used in the eonstiucrion

four hun'd ?d tn'"'"™'-'-'"
b-".?'-''vc thousan"lour hundied tons. When you recollect that thesuspension bridge across the Avon, near Br stol issomething less than nine hundred feet span b weethe towers, you may guess what stupendous undertak-mgs these two bridges were, the span of the one

actually carrying railway trains over it. Formerlvbefore these bridges were erected, the only means fScrossing fron, the American to the CanadirsWe oftile nvcT was by the ferry referred to by Mr. D cfen°Now of course the passage is by one of the br d!^esMr Dickens' view of the Falls was from theCanadian side, and, no doubt, the finest of°m the
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burning paper passed down on the end of a rod. By
this means, also, the gas escaping was ignited, but for

want of concentration, the flame was intermittent, and
not regular, as when the light was applied at the end
of the iron pipe. Water was then dipped from the

well and poured into a glass tumbler ; the water was
then thrown away, and a match passed into the mouth
of the glass, and the tumbler was at once filled with

flame, the small quantity of water remaining around
the glass containing a sufficient amount of gas to

sustain the flame for several seconds. Outside the

building there is another spring, still more charged

with this carburettcd hydrogen gas. I tasted the

water from this spring. Should you ever visit the

place, restrain your curiosity, anddon't drink !

When we left the spring the evening had well set in,

and darkness came on very suddenly, so that the

sights of the day were over, except the one grand sight

for which I had been longing—a sight of the Falls

in the night time, which I had been secretly hoping
for since I had seen them in the morning. Taking
leave of my friends, who had been so attentive to me
all day, and whose kindness I can never forget, I

wandered off alone down to near where the famous
Table-rock once stood. Here I could faintly see both
the Falls, and trace their dim outline. But there was
now another and a new feature which I had not

noticed so forcibly in the morning. The earth seemed
to have a gentle rocking motion, causing a strange

vibration to play through the frame, bending the knee
and bowing the head in humble diffidence to the

majesty of God. I could now fa/ the never ceasing

roar of the water, and realise the fact that this was
indeed sacred ground ; that I was in a temple not

made with hands.

How long I remained here I cannot tell, for as I

have said, it seems like a huge dream, flickering before

lii
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the mind which has not as yet recovered its balance
sufficiently to realise it ; but the night had well set in
when, some two miles down the river, I arrived at the
railway station, just in time for the night train for
Hamilton.
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Letter^ 23,

HAMILTON TO DETROIT.

AMILTON is another remarkable instance
of the growth of a Canadian city. It was
laid out as recently as the year 181 3, and
has now a population of 31,000. Between
the years 1850 and 1857 the population

rose from 10,000 to 25,000. Situate at the extreme
western point of Lake Ontario, it is within easy
distance of Lake Erie ; and it has also direct railway
communication with Lake Huron. There are several
engineering establishments here, doing a good trade.
It is also the centre of the wool trade of Canada. It
is estimated that Canada produces about five million
pounds of wool per year ; three-fourths of which
passes through the hands of the Hamilton wool
staplers and dealers. The neighbourhood is also
remarkable for its agricultural and dairy produce.
Yet there is but little of the surrounding country
thoroughly cleared. Unfortunately the races are on
--they last for three days—and last night I found all

the hotels so full that, for the first time since my

•j»i
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arrival In Canada, I had to go to a second hotel before
I could obtain accommodation. Considering the
capacity of these hotels, I should think there must be
over a thousand visitors in the city. Like Montreal,
Hamilton has its mountain, and after I had done
some of the leading streets, I went and clambered up
its side, and had a capital view of a Canadian town
and of the surrounding country. The v\c\m was
exceedingly interesting. When walking through a
street it is difficult to see more than a house or two at
a time, and sometimes not even that, except in the
purely business and trading parts, in consequence of
the trees along the footway, and generally surrounding
the house. This makes it somewhat difficult for a
stranger to master the geography of the place. From
the mountain side the town looks very pretty, the
roofs of the houses, and the church towers' and
steeples, rising out from the foliage of the trees. In
course of the morning, 1 went to the police court, but
the business for the day was just over. I, however,
had a long conversation with the police magistrate^
who very kindly gave me all the information 1 asked
for. He said that when he first came to Hamilton, in
1833, there were not forty houses in the place. He
complained bitterly of the drinking habits of the
people. But for this there would be but little to
complain of He attributed the drunkenness to the
great wages earned by all classes of workmen, and the
very low price at which liquors were sold. He had
studied all the remedies proposed, and, as far as he
could, had tested their practicability, and was satisfied
that any real improvement would be a work of time,
and the result only of great perseverance to educate
the people to a more thorough self-command and self-
respect. Masons and others engaged in buildinp-
operations, he said, earned from $2>4 to $2^, or los
to IIS

; Carpenters, $2, or iJs; and labourers or odd men
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$r i^, or 6s a day. These men could get good board
and lodging in the city for from $3 to $4 a week ; so
that by saving they might soon attain to independence.
Indeed, altliough there may be many drunkards,
and mci- who squander away their earnings in

debauchci V". there must be many thousands of the
inhabitants who adopt an altogether different course
of living, or it Vvould have been impossible for such a
place to have sprung up in the short space of tram
forty to fifty years. In discussing the subject of
drunkenness, I suggt;.;ted the Maine Law ; but this had
the least favour of all the remedies in his estimation.

He spoke strongly against; the principle, as beinj^

impracticable. He was also good erjough to give
mc much information respcctiiig the neighbourhood.
Farms, he said, were easil> to be had, cither to
rent or to buy. Men who had gone on to the: land
twenty or Ih hty years ago, and had t-leaicd it

and broughl It into cultivation, and having secured
a competenc)^ vcc; alwri)'-; to be met with, who
were willing to -(:•}[, or let their land. He told me
of two friends ci .lis who only the previous week
had disposed vX their farms, the one obtaininp; $40
and the other $50 per acre for their land. The city

area extends over two square miles, and the rea! and
personal property within that area, assessed for city

and other purposes, amounts to a total of $11,308,720
per annum.

In the afternoon I started for Detroit, per Great
Western Railway of Canada, a ride of 186 miles.

Before reaching Hamilton I had travelled over nearly
a thousand miles of country ; and I think I am within
the mark when I say that I had not seen a single

square mile of land thoroughly cleared and brought
into complete cultivation. Even around Hamilton,
and when standing on the n^'juntain, I could see

large tracks of land on which the stumps of the
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original forest trees were still standing. In every
place whore I have been or passed through the
want of labour has been most marked (excepting
only the district around Quebec, where the land had
been in possession of French settlers for generations
past). At the best, the country is cleared of the
original forest only in patches ; and it is very rare
indeed to find the plot where the trees and bush have
been removed cleared of the stumps and the stones
also

;
so that it must necessarily take many gener-

ations, even should the whole surplus population
oi Europe be poured into the country, before the
land can be made to produce its best and most.
Ihe quantity of land being so greatly in excess
of the requirements of the population, and the
easy facility with which additional land may be
always obtained, will prevent any alteration from
t!us state of things for a very long time to come.
Sir Charies Lyell, writing of Canada thirty years ago,
remarks :—" In one of my first excursions to the
West I saw a man felling trees in March, who, when I
returned in October, had harvested a crop of Indian
corn, grown on the very spot. He had also the leaves
and stems of the plant to save for winter fodder for
ins cattle. He was an emigrant, newly arrived, and
entirely without the capital indispensable to enable
Inm to cultivate wheat, which must have been twelve
or thirteen months in the ground before it could be
leaped." And you can see this at every turn you
take. Men can get all they want, and all they enjoy,
at the smallest possible expenditure of labour, and so
long as there remains millions of acres of land
uncleared, and which is to be had almost for the
asking, and which may be partially cleared and made
amply productive at the smallest modicum (if cc^<^^:

tney will not prefer making a thorough clearance of
the land simply for appearance. In twenty or thirty
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years' time, no doubt, there will be larj^e, well-cleared

districts ; but even then it will be less trouble to

acquire an acre of new land by chopping down trees,

than it will be to clear off and thoroughly clean a few
lug only of roots and stones. As a rule, the instinct

of the emigrant will lead him to acquire land ; the

natural pride of the man who has settled down into

the home he has made, or some push from outside

only, will lead him to make that land look its best,

irrespective of the question of profit.

From Hamilton, onward, the country assumed a

different appearance to anything 1 had previously

noticed. Generally, the land had been tlat, but now
we met with a succession of hill and dale—sometimes
were winding round the side of a hill, and sometimes
passing through a valley ; the country generally

approaching in appearance that of the old country.

In fact, now and again one might almost forget that

he was in the new world, and think that he was at

home again in the old country. There is nothing

which leads us to this kind of feeling so much as the

appearance of the trees. In the newly-cleared

districts, where trees are left standing, they are so tall

and so straight that, for the life of you, you cannot

imagine their having a pastoral look about them.

But as the years roll on, and they are no longer driven

to struggle upwards, they broaden outwards ; sending

their branches out far and wide
;
giving shelter to man

and beast, and dignity and grandeur to the landscape.

Trees, gracious trees ! how rich a gift ye are

Crown of the earth I To human hearts and eyes

How doth the thought of home, in lands afar,

Linked with your forms and kindly whispering rise !

Several weeks might be well and profitably spent

over the country between Hamilton and Detroit.

There are many towns there with old country

names, such, for instance, as London, Windsor,
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.^"*"''>'' ^°^'=''^^'^'-' Wood-stock, Varmoutli, Westminster, &c., &c But inH^pendent of tl.csc old country' asso'ciations "L're i^niucli to be seen wliich is peculiar to this nLw worldand wluch wc cannot get in the old world. There isfo. instance the rock oil, or petroleum, district adistrict to which, more or less nearly e^r^ cotfjire

i^r Thfs"fr' ," "°" ""'^'^"-'' ^" its^artifi fal

emarkabtnn 1

'

v
'^^""'™">. ''^ one of the most

wTst H,^
peculiar natural products of CanadaVVtst. By some authorities it is estimated thif fh„

oil-bearmg limestone extends over an m^a o,eventhousand square miles. It is certain hat the area

yield o? ^ilTo^'lf''^?r T' °''-"-e the c'normTu:

^ hnH P " '^ "°' t-^ Obtained. According to then and kevenue returns, there was produced in the yeariS/i, in the province of Ontario alone, 17711 ct,
gallons of oil from the bowels of the eirtk^ Sincelien much larger quantities have been produced bu?

n the° rvUkfof 'I'h "r'
''"^"""'•'^- The oil exists

tiariie orT^ n Th
^^ limestone rock, which are ofmarine origin. The rocks are, in fact nrinrimil,,composed of the remains of marine an m'a^ls which^when m course of decomposition, give off the oUwhich, on the earth being bored t^/z/up to thesurface in many places, ultimately finding its way intopetroleum lamps in our houses aiid on our abTe^ Incnc district, a little to the right of the Great Westernva.lway, no less than two thousand wells have beenbored within a circuit of seven miles. All thele wellshave given out oil, but they have not afl Wn

rtm'irr'c '"r
"-,-^'^''°"""°^ 'hi w Ure horn 450 to 500 feet deep, and are bored with

.V aordinary rapidity, the hole being about fiveiiches m diameter. Usually the borinr,!" .nr.Z^lt
'tone,

5 feet of hard rock. 130 feet of soap stone?

R
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20 feet of hard rock, 40 feet of soap stone ; and then
through 166 feet of hard rock, after which tlicrc is a
" show" of oil. The wells are generally worked by oil

companies, who pay the land owners a royalty of one
quarter of the proceeds. The well having been bored,

the oil ascends to the surface like water from an
artesian well, or is pumped out by means of steam
machinery. From thr UiOdth of the well the oil is

sent into immense iaulv.s. -.vhcre it is allowed to settle,

and is then drawn otf iiito other tanks, where the first

process of refining is gone through, after which it is

taken off to the refineries, and prepared fur the

market. The amount of oil given out by some of the

wells is simply enormous, a siii"-]-" '• !' having been
known to give over tliirty th'-^usand barrels, or one
million ten hundred thousand gallons of oil in course

of one tv/'jlve months. The Great Western Railway
Compan:. have over two hundred oil tank cars, each

containing thirty-five barrels, of forty gallons each, for

convevMig the oil from the wells to various refineries

along their line of route ; but a project has been
started for paying down an iron pipe for a distance of

sixty miles from Petroleum to London, at a cost of

$100,000, for the purpose of conr'cying the oil to the

refineries at the latter place. When it is recollecteH

that the crude oil obtained at these wells is of

the value of '^800,000 per annum, this expenditure

of $100,000 for laying down a pi pi- does not seem
very extravagant. Within the year ending June,

1872, 500,000 barrels, of 40 (Gallons each, or i total of

twenty million gallons of oil, were shipped from the

Petrolea district. Toronto, Niarara, Hcunilton, and
other towns are lij. sied w'th gas ierived trom this oil,

the gas produced being of great brilliancy. A barrel

of oil will give six thousand cubic feet of gas. A
writer in the Nrruticr'. Liagazinc p' cs his c - periences

of this district as follows :
—" Stretching before us is a
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large extent of flat country, intersected with numerous
corduroy roads, i.c, ro.uis made by logs, laid about
two feet apart across the mud ; Ik and there, gaunt
and gray, rise towering tree-trunk: alless, except at
tlic highest point, where a {i^\v green leaves flutter out
a miserable existence. Scattered about the scene are
plain wooden, derrick towers and buildings, each of
\<\nz\\ denotes a xvell at work, or defunct, or an
abortive attempt to strike oil. Cottages for workmen
and laborers, adapted only as cover for a time, show
tliemselves about the district. The earth is every-
where black with mud and oil, and thick sluggish
streams slowly glide along, with black oil floating on
the surface; the air is heavy with the odours of
petroleum. Many gray stumps of felled trees remain
upon the land, and, by contrast with the black earth,
give a weird, strange aspect to the scene. The roads
arc indescribably bad, and nothing but persistent
Jiokhng on enables us to keep our seats in the waggon.
VVe stop at a well in full opera ^n, and descend from
our chariot. Here is a small steam engine, i2-horsc
powei-, working a pump, which draws up a stream of
thick, dark-green fluid—the crude petroleum—deliver-
ing it mto a huge tank

; this goes on all day, all
ni;-ht, and all Sunday—no rest until they draw the
wcii dry. This well yields 150 barrels a day, forty
gall ss to the barrel, and the men cannot think of
stopping their pumps while such splendid results
lollow, pecially if they can get 5d. or 6d. a gallon
for thi orude )il."

^

The distr-^ is also remarkable for its peaches,
grapes, and uu*er fruit, cultivated in England only
at great cost, and under cover, but grown here in
the open in the greatest possible perfection. Around
ingersoll, another district on the route, cheese is made

exhibited in Liverpool, England, some years since,
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came. This cmarkablc cheese was made for show at
the Saratoga Exhibition, and, having done duty there,

was sent to England. It measured 6 feet 10 inches
across, stood 3 feet high, and weighed 7,CXX3 lbs.; 35
tons of milk having been used in its manufacture. In
this district land may be bought at from $50 to $80
the acre ; but around London as high a figure as $200
is freciuently obtained. London, in Canada West, is

situate in the county of Middlesex, and on the banks
of the river Thames ! This is one of the pleasing
features one meets with in Canada, and to which 1

have already more thai, ^nce referred. The emigrant,
when seeking a new home in the far off west, takes
with him, as far as he can, the country oi his birth, and
he gives to the new home the familiar name of the old
home, and surrounds it by such circumstances as bring
rnost readily uld country thoughts, ideas, and associa-
tions. They call London the Western baby, and they
are immensely proud of its gnnvth. The city was
only incorporated in 1855 ;

yet the population is now
something like 25,000. It is impossible to say what
the place will grow to in course of the next twenty or
thirty years. It is owc^ vast hive of industry and
enterprise. I heard of several men from New
Swindon who liad settled down at London, but,
unfortunately, could not wait to see any of them.

^
In due course we arrived at Windsor, where the

river St. Clair (which connects Lake Huron with
Lake Erie) divides Western Canada from the State
of Michigan, U.S. The river at this point is a mile
wide—rather too wide for a bridge, even in America.
But passengers are taken across without having to
leave the seats in their carriages, notwithstanding. An
enormous steam ferry-boat, propelled by a pair of
engines of 750 tons each, is brought right up to the
end of the rails and the train drawn right on to it in

two parallel lines, the train being divided into two

li hi'
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sections for that purpose. Arrived on the opposite
sliore, the cars arc drawn oiT the ferry-boat on to the
American line of rails, and proceed at once to Detroit
It was near midnight when I readied Detroit so on
reaciunn: the hotel, I went off at once to bed' 'oa
being shown into my room, I noticed a slight frame-
work of wood, covered with yellow muslin, hancinir
over the bed, the muslin being carefully tucked in
r.'und the bed clothes. It was the first time I had
seui such an article of bed-room furniture, but I
suspected its meaning without much trouble I
asked for some explanation, however, and was at
once told it was to keep the mosquitos off the
sleeper. " Have you mosquitos here, then?" I
asked. ''Oh yes, plenty of them," was the answer.
J5ut not in this room—oh dear no, not in this room "

immediately added my informant. I remarked that
1 had never seen a mosquito. I shall not soon forget
the sarcastic grin the nigger gave, the corners of his
mouth and eyes going off in a bold curve towards
each other, which seemed to say I stood remarkably
well for soon feeling them. But there was no help
tor It. I was in a great and free country, where I
suppose, even mosquitos have a perfect right to do' as
they like. In due course I resigned myself to my
late, the mosquito curtains hanging over me some-
what after the fashion of a wire dish-cover protectino-
meat from gad-flies. As I lay awake for a few
moments taking stock of my position, I could not
help thinking this was sleeping under the stars and
stripes with a vengeance. But, as I have said I
resigned myself to my Aitc, and, as some reward for
nriy confidence, I presume, the mosquitos were more
than moderate and merciful.
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DETROIT.

NOW leave Canada for a time for a run

through the States. I cannot, however,

do this without taking with me fechngs

similar to those which the older emigrants

must have taken with them when leaving

the old country for the new one. I shall always have

happy memories and pleasing recollections of my visit

to Canada. Detroit being the fir.'t American city I

had yet visited, I was anxious to see what it was like,

and, therefore, I commenced a very early survey on

the morning after my arrival in the place. The
weather was gloriously fine, and, it being market day,

the farmers and their wives were crowding into the

market-place, bringing in their produce in their light

waggons, drawn by slim, light-built horses. A
Wiltshire broad-wheel waggon would probably be

the greatest curiosity you could show a thorough-

bred American or Canadian larmer. The- in.mc-rican

waggon is far lighter in build than the lightest of

3£nglish-built carriages. There were scores of
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them, laden with fruit and vegetables, meat and
poultry, standing in the market-place, the spokes of
the wheels being barely more than the size of a man's
thumb, and the felloes not more than an inch and a
half square. A more busy scene than that witnessed
in the market-place I think I never saw. Many
of the purchasers were colored people—servants
probably sent out to make purchases for the house-
hold. What a merry good-humoured race the
colored people are when you see them here
bargaining for eggs and fowls. They carry their
baskets on their arms, resting them on their fat hips
and against their round wcll-filled-out sides

; and, with
their hands locked in front of them, twiddling' their
tliumbs, they look about with their eyes in an
indefinite sort of way, laughing all over the mouth
and the face too. At the taking of the census in
1870 the population of Detroit was 79,577, but it
now numbers over 90,000, of whom about 3,000 are
colored people. Formerly the place was an Indian
village, but it contained at the time of the census four
Indians only. At one time they were strong enough
to besiege the city, and attempt to take it from the
French, who then held it. Indeed, the city has been
the scene of many stirring events: Once it had to
surrender; it has sustained more than fifty pitched
battles

; it has been burned to the ground once ; and
has been further distinguished by twelve horrid
massacres. Detroit being the metropolis of the State
of Michigan, has several very fine public buildings in
which the legal and other St^te business is carried'on.
The Court House is a very large and imposing
building. It is built of freestone, in the Italian style
of architecture. I went on to the top of the central
tower, from whence I had a maernificent view of the
city and surrounding country. In front of the Hall
there is a very fine square, in which there has been
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recently erected a monument in memory of the soldiers
and sailors who fell in the recent war. This monu-
ment is a very fine specimen of art workmanship, and
was inaugurated with much pomp and ceremony on
April 9, 1872. The total cost is estimated at $75,000.
The monument is about 55 feet in height

; a granite
pedestal being surmounted with a colossal allegorical
statue of Michigan, four corner figures representing the
Army and Navy

; the figures, which are of bronze,
having been cast at the celebrated Bavarian foundry,
at Munich. But few, if any, of the older cities on the
European continent have finer monuments than this
one. One third of the population of Detroit are
German. There is, I am told, a very large German
clement in many of the American cities ; and that
their Bcir Gardens, and " Lager " establishments are
prominent features in many a district.

_
There is one matter with which I have been par-

ticularly struck. America is not a large unwieldly
country running to riot, and of which no account is or
can be kept. The country is vast in extent, but every
possible care is taken to collect every available fact in
connexion with it, and to place these facts fairly and
clearly before the people. In England, our census
returns supply us with many facts, or rather, would
do so, if we knew only how to get at them. In
America the thing is very dift"erent. Let me give you
a few facts relative to this State of Michigan, which,
in course of a few hours, I have been enabled to pick
up. The area of the State comprises 35,995,520 acres
of land. There are in the whole of the English
Counties S^.SQ/oO^"^ -icres of land

; or. 3,398,122 acres
less than in the State of Michigan. There are forty
seven states and territories in America. In 1870
there was a population of 1,184,-96 in Michigan,
nrrrtinnf or Ar\n t -> r Jn 17n'-'1''"'1 T'U^ Cf_4._ .v. j;. _• i_ i.o" ^ *' '»*lv:5)* 0^ ^»i i-n^ia,iia. A in,- oiatc i."S UlVIUCU
into n counties, and the population is made up of
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the following nationalities: Americans, 286620'
Germans 32,282

;
Irish, 20,927 ; English and Welsh

17,717; Scotch, 4,647; British Americans, 31.10;-
Scandmavians, 2,827

; French, 1,619; Chinese and
Japanese 2. Out of the total, 187,211 were en^a-ed
in agriculture

; 104,728 were engaged in professional

and ^s'^'r?".

''''"'''
i-

'^'^.^^ ''''''' ^^"^^-^S^^l '" trade,
and 82,637 in manufactunes, and mechanical andmming industries. In 1870, the real and personal
estate of Michigan amounted in value to $710 -'oS it 8

'.V.t'^' ^^ ^T^^'t^ $757,163,983, and Vi'8 o,*

$j9,/^7,255 only. These figures will show that the
btatc has multiplied over tiochc times in value in the
course of twenty years ! The increase in populationbang from 397,^54, in 1850, to 749,113 in i860, and
i,i.S4,059 m 1870. In 1870, the farm produce of the
.^tate was of the estimated value of $81,508 6^^ Tho

liiTir6i:;"^^'r''^'/' '"V ^"^ ^l-^^^I^teV: realised
:t>n,7ii,024. Porest products, $2,5Cq68^ • nnd
orchard products $3,447,985. In 1850. the'Vilue ofanimals slaughtered amounted to $1,328 ^-7 nnd
orchard products to $132,650. Thus we nofonly getthe amount in value, but the quantity in bulk For
instance, in 1870, there was grown in the

*

Stit^IH,806,073 bushels of wheat, 78:088 bushels of rye"
4-/43,117 bushels of Indian corn

; 10,678,261 bushels
of oats; 1,03.^024 bushels of barley

; and Vl^
.0 "'lso'b'"f7''?' 1

'" ^'5°' ^^^ q-^ntitL'w^r'e!
4-925.889 bushc s of wheat ; 105,871 bushels of rye •

>04i,42o bushels of Indian corn ; 2,866,056 bushels
- oats

; 75,249 bushels of barley
; and 427,917 bushelso buckwheat. In 1870, the dairy products T^^

State comprised 24,400,185 lbs. of butter. 670,804 lbsof cheese, and 2,277,122 gallons of milk sold Ini^^o, there was made in the State 7.o6<;.878 !h. .f-uucr, and 1,01 1,492 ibs. of cheese; so thatlhe make ofbutter has considerably increased, and the make of
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cheese considerably decreased. This, indeed, has been

very generally the case throughout the United States.

In New York State, for instance, the quantity of

butter made in 1850 amounted to 79,766,094 lbs.
; in

1870 it reached 107,147,526 lbs. ; the cheese in 1870

being only 22,769,964 lbs., against 49,741,413 in

1850.

In addition to statistics like these, there is always

to be had a mass of information interesting to persons

thinking of settling in the State, cither as farmers,

manufacturers, tradesmen, or workmen. And you

must not forget that what applies to the State of

Michigan applies to every other State in the Union.

I only dwell upon Michigan because it is the first

State into which I have fairly entered. Just let us

take a map of the State and lay it out before us. It

is, as we have seen, divided into 37 counties. We fix

upon St. Joseph county as a likely place, and want,

therefore, to know something about it. Well, in St.

Joseph county land can be purchased at from $25 to

$100 per acre, and rented at from $4 to $10 per acre.

A pair of oxen will cost $150 ; a good working horse

$100 ; milch cows, $30 to $40 each ; sheep $1 50c.;

and hogs Sc. per pound, live weight. We then go to

Jackson county, and there we find that but few farms

can be rented ; while in Eaton county land can be

purchased on better terms than it can be rented.

We then go to Houghton county, and find there are

no farms there of any account, the whole county

being in the hands of mining companies. The
proportions of improved and unimproved lands in

each county are easily ascertained, as well as the

terms of payment, and the amount of assistance or

accommodation given to settlers. Having ascertained

the cost of the land, and the expense of stocking it,

we next turn to the prices obtained for sorne of the

chief articles of production, and find that in St.
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Joseph county wheat rcah'zes from 8oc. to $i per
bushel, and potatoes 40c. In other counties wheat
realizes from 50c. to 80c. per bushel, and oats from
30c. to 80c. But we have labor to sell, rather than
capital to invest, and we are anxious to find the best
market for it. We again turn to the information
obtained by the Government authorities at Washing-
ton for our use and guidance. In Lenawee county
farm labour is chiefly in demand. In Allegan, St.
Clair, and Saginaw counties both skilled and common
labour is in demand. In Jackson county masons,
carpenters, and common labourers, are in demand

; and
in Ontonagon county miners arc wanted. We want
to know something of the character of the county,
and the kind of work carried on in it, and find that in
St. Joseph county there are flour and saw mills, iron
foundries, woollen mills, paper mills, and agricultural
implement factories—w///; labor in supply fully equal
to the demand I In Ingran county there arc no
factories of any note. In Jackson county there is no
land unoccupied. In Eaton county, where farming on
cither a large or a small scale pays well, there is
plenty of excellent land unoccupied. In Barry
county there is not much land that is desirable, except
some in the hands of speculators, who hold it 'at high
prices ! In Chippawa county there are thousands of
acres unoccupied

; with one of the best markets m
the north-west for hay, oats, and potatoes. Gratiot
county is improving fast, and blacksmiths, masons,
cabuiet-makers, coopers, carpenters, painters, shoe-
makers, tailors, and wheelwrights, find good locations
and constant employment. I again note that this
fund of information is not peculiar to Michigan or
any other State. Dr. Young, Chief of the Bureau of
...atistics at Vr'asiiington, has collected information of
a similar character from every State in the Union, and
has so tabulated it that you may, as I have done, do
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much towards masterinrr ft while riding from one
State to anotlicr in a railway car.

The American authorities are not satisfied when
they have got a man ' settled " on the land. They do
their best to teach him how to cultivate it, and
make the most of it. In every State in the Union, with
three solitary exceptions, viz. :—Florida, Louisiana,
and Nevada, there are state-endowed industrial insti-
tutions, or agricultural, mechanical, scientific, and art
colleges, where farmers and others may send their
sons and daughters, and have them taught all that i.s

known, or they arc capable of learning. The college
for the State of Michigan is situ;ite at Lansing, and"*!
copy from the Report of the Commissioner of Anri,
culture for the year 1871, the following particular? of
Its position and proceedings :—- Michigan.— The
btate Agricultural College, at Lansing, T. C. Abbot,
LL.D., president, lias just completed a new laboratory
containing all the latest improvements, including the
Bonn self-ventilating evaporating hoods. It i^, fitted
up with work-tables for 48 students in analytical
chemistry, and can accommodate 75 in elementary
chemistry. Rooms are provided for the use of
students who wish to make researches in hirrher
chemistry. The whole number of students for^'the
college year ending in November, 1 871, is 141 • beincr
an increase of 12 over the previous year Of this
number i is a resident graduate, 12 are seniors, 9
juniors, 26 sophomores, 81 freshmen, 4 specials, and
es ladies. Ihere are now seven professors and one
assistant professor

; besides a foreman of the farm
with an assistant, and a foreman of the gardens!
liie junior class work the entire year, under the
direction of the professor of horticulture. The
sophomores^ spend the year under the direction of the
proicssor oi agriculture. The other class alternate
between the garden and farm. The lowest rates for

•?| '*? ;tl
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ridincf from one
labor do not exceed 2 or 3 cents per hour, if the
student fails to render more valuable service. The
highest prije usually paid is 7;^ cents per hour, but
this year I2>^ cents have been paid for work on
Saturdays, if applied for by the foreman. Botany,
chemistry, and animal physiology are studied from
one to two years each. Entomology is illustrated by
a valuable collection of native and exotic insects, and
special attention is given to the study of species
injurious to vegetation, and to the best modes of
checking their ravages. Several carefully conducted
experiments have been made on the experimental
farm in respect to the different modes and times of
applying manures to crops, as by ploughing in,
spreading after ploughing, applying in the spring or
faU, with the results attending each ; also, with
ditterent kinds of special manures or fertilizers, and
the quantities of grain produced from each ;

'

with
thirty-two popular varieties of the tomato, the
number, weight, and marketable qualities of each
being noted in tabulated form

; and in fattening pure-
bred pigs of the Essex, Suffolk, and ]krkshire breeds,
and grades of natives, showing the different fattenino^
qualities of each breed, the quantity of meal usually
necessary to produce a pound of pork, and the effect
of the same quantity on younger and older animals.
A part of the land grai r. ' 'y Congress has been
sold amounting to $92,444 It is estimated that
the fund of the college, when all the land is disposed
of, will amount to about $707,000.
In the same report, which, by the way '> an annual

one, and printed in vast quantities, apd circulated
for general information, I find the following unimary
of the proceedings of the Michigan State Board of
Agriculture,^ extracted from their ninth annual
report. I think it will shew you that in the matter
of getting information, and imparting it to others
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for the public benefit, the Americans are far before us.
" The reports contain a number of elaborately

tabulated results of experiments in pig-feeding during
the year

; also of experiments with special manures
and fertilizers, and in tomato cultivation. These
experiments arc reported with so much particularity
and minuteness that they cannot be reproduced in
the limited space to which our notices of State reports
must necessarily be confined. Three years of testing
manure application leads to the statement that the
manner in which manure is applied apparently makes
but little difference in the end. That applied to the
surface appears to give quicker results, while that
ploughed under seems to act slowly, giving the best
returns in subsequent crops. In a lecture on pastures,
delivered before the Central Farmers' Club, Trofessor
Coleman stated that the following may be taken as a
proper average mixture of grass seeds: 5 pounds
rape, 5 pounds cow-grass (perennial red clover), 5
pounds white clover, 2 pounds red clover, 2 pounds
Alsike clover, 2 pounds meadow foxtail, i pound
crested dogstail, 2 quarts meadow-fescue, 8 quarts
Italian rye-grass, 8 quarts Pacey's rye-grass, 8 quarts
Stickney's rye-grass, 2 quarts cocksfoot (orchard-grass)—to be sown in the latter end of May and June. The
rape affords shelter to the young herbage, and the
additional feed to the sheep occupying the pasture the
first year gives increased droppings on the land and
greater fertility. Mr. John Richard, Tecumseh, con-
siders that the cultivation of sorghum, for production
of sirup, is permanently established in the State, and
that it is the most profitable crop that can be grown,
where it is properly managed. In the season of 1870,
on a little less than an acre of ground, he raised 200
gallons of sirup, which sold readily at 75 cents per
gallon, netting a clear profit of 7<^ dollars. No other
crop on his farm paid as well. Mr. Tafft, of
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Plymouth, says that more attention was given to
the cultivation of sorghum in 1870 than for several
previous years, the acreage being double that of the
year before, and the yield per acre also about double.
He says: 'The fact is now established that our soil

and climate are favourable to the growth, and even
the improvement, of the sorghum plant. We must
have more and cheaper sugar (o*- its substitutes) from
some source, and our hopes ccit-jr on the beet or the
.sorghum plant. There are difficulties to be overcome
in establishing the manufacture of sugar successfully
in any country I sec a great improve-
ment in the handling of the cane, a better under-
standing as to the requirements of the plant, and the
manufacture of the sirup. The novelty has died
away

; sorghum stands now on its merits ; the
increase in its production will be slow, but lasting
and substantial.' Mr. Milton J. Gard, in an essay on
general farm management, gives his method as to
crop rotation on prairie soil, a method yielding good
results : First, clover, followed by wheat, with but
once ploughing, in August ; then corn, which is also
seeded to wheat, and seeded to clover in the following
spring. All the manure made is applied on the
wheat-stubble in the fall of winter, and spread as
drawn, for the corn-crop. My land is seeded and
partly manured every fourth year, and for each
seeding I get three grain-crops—two of wheat and one
of corn. But when wheat fails to bring such high
prices as at present, I change the course to two of
grain and to one of clover. I consider the best
mode of renovating and keeping up the fertility of
the soil is the use of clover and plaster. There is no
investment that pays me so well as plaster sown on
clover at the rate of fifty pounds to the acre ; and I

beiicve that the fertility of our farms can be kept up
by a judicious rotation of crops, and by carefully
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husbancHn.(^ all the manure made on the farm, with no
other foreign fertilizer.' Tlic same writer, in an essay
on the breeding and management of hogs, considers
pork-raising the most profitable of any brancli of agri-
culture, requiring the least care, labour, and capital.
The pig ;^rows int'^> money, and while growing he
h converting our grass and cloxcr into suitable ijod
for our wheat-crop, and into i.ieat and lard. Hj
contends that it is more proh table than wheat
raising, because, instead of exhausting the fertility

of the soil, it enriches it, and is more certain in
its results, having fewer enemies to contend with.
In the pork crop there is no risk of smut, midge,
rust, or mildew, blight, winter-killing, lodging, or by
being beaten down by hail-storms, or sprouted by wet
weather at harvest time. In view of the very con-
siderable profits of the middle men, which lighten the
pockets of the producers, Mr. Gard advises farmers to
ship and sell their own hogs. If one farmer has not a
car-load, let two or more join and make up a load
and ship them. Mr. Beckwith, president of the State
Agricultural Society, is of opinion that no kind of
stock kept by the farmers of Michigan shows so
marked an improvement within the last twenty years
as swine, and considers the pork of Southern Michigan
as second in p'or.t of value to no single commodity
put into the murk.t;, by its farmers. Referring to the
alleged fact that during the year combinations had been
organised for the ]>urpose of purchasing or controlling
certain leading Hxrm products in some of the States of
the North and West, at prices below their real value,
Mr. Beckwith counsels farmers to form counter com-
binations, with a view to control, when practicable,
not only the prices of farm products, but the time
of sale and manner of transportation. He suggests
that they meet in their respective neighbourhoods
and discuss the subject, in order to mature a definite
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plan to circumvent the nrran-cnicnts of those who
Jnc jiinu.u loport of the secretary uf tli,- Stnf,. j
cultural Society shows tint the or4„iiti-o„ kn,.^'"
substantial progress, 'i ;,e tot. ' ?ec ^tT 1"'"^"'''

.ndudmg balance <Iue to trea.arci- were $5^0;,Amount of premium >aid, l/.jSi, arainst trtxx'^

." .«G9. The number of entt^s a tt Stlt! i?a^increased fro.n 1,485 in ,863, to 2,555 in ,84 ThI
property o the soe^.ty i valuedat $ 8c*,°- 1,'^=
secretary claims that the agriculture of the State sunderyomg a gradual change, in many sect; nf hJ^^comn,g of a muJ, higher ofdir. A 1V~.on«f labour :>nd capital is expended in cleari hesurface, and in reducing unimproved CdT acondition that will fit them to become nmd .He says-' liut the interest that has sprng up . ,n'

btcc Agricultural^ Society. The State iWogical^ocey was organised in February, 1870 at ofandKapids and during the year a number of v^Jvinteresting sessions were held. In September it heW
J

s first annual fair, at which there was a veTy creditable.^play of fruits and flowers. At the several meefnismany important facts and experiments h^nWn
^

the f^it mterests of the Statr^^c"p^esS Th"e
St nl, •

• y ^S' ''''"''"S ""'"• Grand Rapids ranl<sStecles red winter apple, and the Rhod. Isknd

uLciringf. Makinp- npnch<^c o ^^— :_i.-.. , ,

railed of a crop for¥ftee.;ye\,;rairhoulalirha"v°c
been a few season, ^hen the yield was noi more tta^

--'j
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one-half or third of a full one. He places the early
and late Crawford and Barnard at the head of his
favourite varieties. Among the dwarf-pear varieties,
he says that the Louise Bonne de Jersey has paid
twice as much as any other. Mr. Houghstaling thinks
that May is the worst, and March the best, month for
prunmg. June is a good month

; also April in late
seasons. Wax or gum shellac should be used to
prevent bleeding. The same gentleman said that
there were thousands of trees in the country that
needed to be grafted over to make them worth the
ground they occupy, or profitable to their owners. He
thmks It just as easy to raise the best fruit as to raise
the poorest, and has found by experience that it is
very easy to put a new top on an apple-tree, even after
It is fifteen or twenty years old. His method is to cut
off the limbs out as far from the tree as possible, in
order to keep the top open and well spread out

;'

to
perform the work all at one time, that the top may
make an even growth and be well balanced ; to after-
wards carefully attend to the trees, keeping away all
the suckers that take the growth from the graft and
sometimes kill it entirely. Mr. J. P. Thompson, in an
address on the "orchard system" obtaining in the
famous fruit-belt of Western Michigan, represents that
the one great mistake made by those who raise fruit
for the market is the planting of too many sorts. He
thinks that a small and carefully considered list of the
best varieties, sanctioned by trial and experience,
ought to be prepared for the guidance of those
entering upon or engaged in the pursuit of fruit-
culture. In discussing the .subject of the popular
varieties of hardy apples, W. L. Waring thought that
for a small list, to be planted solely with a view of
obtaining the largest income from i,ooo trees, 50 each
of the Red Astrachan, Duchess of Oldenber.f^, Ca^'Ufra
Red Streak, Maiden's Blush, and 200 each 0/ the
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husbandry. The farmers of Colhoun County are
entering upon the system of rotation of crops, including
sheep and stock raisin^r, which they discover to be
more remunerative than tlicir old manner of farming.
More attention is also paid to fruit-raising, including
grapes. In Cass County pork is stated to be the
most valuable export, and improvements in breeding
are being made. The practice of feeding on clover
through the season is attended with the very best
results. The culture of hops has been almost wholly
abandoned in Genesee County, but there is an
annually increasing acreage in vinevards. A veiy
important interest in the county of Hillsdale is her
cheese factories, of which there are eight, and the
industry growing."

Information like this may not be .specially
interesting to English readers, but I have quoted thus
extensively from the report for the purpose of showing
that although a man may be a " back-wood " farmer,
he has facilities for gaining information such as he
could scarcely get in England, and that when settling
down on an American farm a man docs not necessarily
become an outcast, left entirely to his own resources
to do the best he can. The State looks upon him as
an important item, and does all it can to help him to
help himself and the State. Some of these State
reports are exceedingly interesting, and full of infor-
mation which would prove of great practical interest,
if republished in England, for the benefit of English
farmers; but I have purposely confinec* y^self to
those referring to Michigan for the rea^. . already
stated—that it is the first and only State I have as
yet fairly entered.
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country a direct water communication with nearly
every part of the world. But the one engrossing
subject to the visitor on coming into this State is
Chicago, the commercial metropolis of the North-

west of America
;
the city which, between the year

1S30 and October 1872—a period of forty-two years
only—raised its population from seventy individuals to
three hundred and sixty-four thousand three hundred
and seventy-seven ! Previous to October 1871 but
httle or nothing was generally known about Chicago
even by name. Those who heard of it understood it
to be a great mushroom place somewhere out in
America; but beyond this little or nothing was
known. Then there broke upon us the news, by
telegraph, that a portion of a great city had been
burnt down, rendering tens of thousands of persons
homeless. In due course the value of the property
destroyed by the fire was summed up, and we were
told that from the same cause, in the history of
the world, there had been nothing like it, the most
reliable estimates putting the damages at two hundred
millions of dollars. And then our illustrated news-
papers gave us engravings of the city, both before and
after the fire, and shewed us that the city before the
fire was not merely the resort of a crowd of half-
civilized people who had herded on that spot because
It afforded unusual facilities for a random life, in
which the lower and grosser passions found free
outlet—that the city had possessed many claims to
architectural pretensions, and that it was built up of
the homes of a people possessing refinement as
well as wealth. And they shewed us also, in the
smouldering ruins, how great the waste and destruc-
tion had been. Within a period of from twenty
to forty years there had been growing up, both in
Canada and

^
America, cities and towns of so vast a

niaguituoe that wc \\\ England can really form no

! 'X-l
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inhabitants massed together X exi^nceTf ?L°^places ,s brought to tur notice now anS al'^ bv

byXTelt'fire'^T "^ '''"' .^^^ ''"--f U "cagSDy Its great fire. Twelve or thirteen years a™ th»place was not even mentioned on om m^Z nfAmenca. There are now ten separate ranwavsr,,^
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'

<n a builders' shed, piled up carefdlv anSH-'gukrIy upon each other^ the jofnts betwee^n eachblock of stone, and also the oints at th^ .„ ?bemg rounded off in a most singufar manner rt
fC'u ""'/°"' ^^'^ P'^y^d ^bout r?he iacJofe walls so furiously that they had " licked" off aHhe sharp edges of the stones, until thev haH r!fthem, as I have said, like a pile if sand ba/s I hinhowever, no more than well reacheH tht \ .^ '

tSi" "f'' ""f
^' '" -" I waslivt to see°k

of he fire and toTh.
""^

"t' "'f"S'' '^e distrirtuic lire, ana to the opposite end nf Jf t^.

^ i.eap of ruin and ^.,ns:^m, LTr^mS^
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touched since the fatal night of the fire ; now a pile of
scaffolding, shewing where the work of rebuilding
was going on

; and now the remains of a scries of
strong rooms standing on each other, and denoting
the various flats of the former buildings :

- ^ird and
wild mementoes of the great conflagration which
devastated the city a year or so back. But as I had
already crowded Detroit and a railway journey of
nearly three hundred miles into my day's work, I felt
but little inclination to sec Chicago in ruins in the
night time. 1 preferred, rather, preparing myself for
the work of my second day's exploration under the
banner of the stars and stripes, by a good night's rest.

But what shall 1 say of my second day's experience i*

What can I tell you about Chicago ? To speak of it

as one feels would be lo lay one's self open to the
charge of gross exaggeration. For neither in history
nor ni story; in the Arabian Nights, nor in fable, is
there anything more really wonderful than is the
history of Chicago. I have already told you of the
rise of Chicago. Let me give you some particulars of
Its partial destruction. I copy these particulars from
the eleventh annual report of the Board of Public
Works of the Common Council of the City of Chicago
for the year ending March 31st, 1872. The commis-
sioners report that :—" The most notable event
which occurred in the past year, or which has
occurred in any year in the history of Chicago,
was the destruction of a large portion of the city
by fire, on the 8th and 9th of October last. The
loss of property was greater than has ever occurred
before, from the same cause, in the history of the
world, amounting, according to the most reliable
estimates, to two hundred millions of dollars. The
fire originated on the west side of the river, in a small
stable standing on the north side of DeKoven street,
cast of JeiTerson street, and in the rear part of the east
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half of Lot 12 Block 38, School Section Addition toC icago, at about nine o'clock on the evcnin?" nfSunday October 8, ,87.. Tl,is section of h^dtvconsisted almost entirely of wooden buHdin^fwhich the dry season had made very inlla nwb!eThe fire was speedily under full hcad^ray, a d iidedby a furious south-west wind which was blowin^; thetime spread in a northerly and easterly dircctfen w thwoirderful rapidity, over a territory about four m lesength by an average of two-thirds of a mile in bTeadtand comprising about I,6SS acres, and finX terminated at midnight of the second day at the eXm^:north-east portion of the city, havingVet^vcdwUhtwo or three exceptions, every building in Us c^urje
t burnt over, on an average, sixty-five'^acres per hou?and the average destruction of property for the sametime was about seven and a half m llioi^ of dollars orabout $,25 000 per minute. It reached he cS.oPuinping Works at three o'clock Monday mScrThe buildings connected with the works were Ztiallvdestroyed, and the machinery so badly damaged as os op working

;
thereby cutting off the suppfyKerand leaving the city without means for chec;- nrtheprogress of the fire. When the extent a'ld fc^arfulprogress of the fire are considered, it is a mat er forwonder, as vvell as gratitude, that so few Uves weresacrificed. So far as can be ascertained, he wholenumber Will not exceed one hundred and fifty^'

I he Commissioners, you will notice, do not reoeatthe statement so generally believed in EnShat a man milking a cow had a petroleum iamnMhght him at his work, and that the cmv k^c*^'the amp over, the petroleum being .spiU on thewooden paveme.it, causing the flame'from tht wkkget a fii-m hold, and spread wiih frightful rapid tvIt IS clear there are thos^ „,),„ ,i„..i,. »,
-P °">^:

who attribute the origin of"the fire' to the conduct of'a
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party of drunken men, who had assembled in the
stable or shed for a drinking bout on the Sunday
evenmg, the public-houses being closed against them
and who. whilst m a half muddled state, set fire tosome straw or rubbish in the place. The fire, however
was but quite a small one, compared with what it
might have been had it broken out in the south-west
corner of the city, six or seven miles distant from the
spot where it did break out, for there the total area

' u
^ city—an area of thirty-two square miles-

might have been swept over, the ruins, probably
covering more than sixty-five acres per hour
fortunately, the fire broke out at a spot about
a mile from the banks of the lake, the wind blowing
towards and along the lake shore. Behind the
starting point of the fire there was a district of three
miles along the shore intervening between it and the
city limits whilst to the west of the fire there was a
space of four miles intervening between it and the
city limits, and extending all along the course of the
fire The walls of the City Hall are still standing, a
perfect wreck, the granite blocks of which it was
built having the same peculiar appearance as those I
have already noticed at the railway station. This
building had only recently been constructed, at a cost
of $470AX). In course of the day, I was taken to
an exhibition of plans for a new city hall, which will
be erected at a much greater cost. It is estimated

I. r.9n ^rr^^^^^i
'•

""K
^'^^ P'-^^P^rty amounted to

p,&«0,«56. This IS, of course, exclusive of private
losses. But how are we to estimate losses amountine
to hundreds of millions of dollars, and of a hre
extending over four or five square miles of a city >

Let us see if we can be helped at all in the matterby a few humble means. The fire had no respect for
persons or things. It actually melted fifteen thousand
water service oipes. anH c\p<frcxxr,.A fi,-^^ i

—

j^_j ... ,
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seventy water meters. It got down into the sewcrajre
works, doin- dama-c there to the amount of $42 000 •

and ,t burnt bridges and destroyed viaducts wiiich

o' 6.''^Z' r "'^i^^T^i^"'"^'
"^ $-03,310 to replace.

2,162 pubhc amps and lamp-posts were more or less
injured by the f.re, and the cost of repairing and
replacing them is esfmated at $33,000. The fire
raged over the wooden block pavement for a distance

twenty-eight and a half n.ilcs. doing damage to

^'''^^V^ $2V.3So; and it burned up\and
destroyed the wooden side walks along the streetsand roads (I have told you how these side walks aremade by baulks of timber being nailed down
ransversely across the footways on sleepers) for a
toral length of one hundred and twenty-one milesand three quarters !

^

So much for what the fire did. I should like to tellyou something about what the inhabitants have sincedone
;

but this is not so easy in the absence of anumber of photographic views. Pencil drawin-s or
engravings, however faithful, would be liable tS thecharge of exaggeration. I have seen in other cities
buildings equal in appearance to those just erected mUi.cago, but I think I never saw streets of such
buildings, or rather, I might say, of palaces, for they
are hat, and nothing less. Just a word about "my
r. • k/' ,

^'"^'''". ^' ^'^^' ^^^"^ l^^cific, and
occupies a block opposite to a corresponding block on
jviiich the npw public buildings are to be erected The
hotel occupies an area of over sixty thousand square
cct, having frontages to the extent of 750 feet onhree streets. These fronts rise to a height of 104

fMrnff • ^"'^"^'"f
'^ °^ ^"^' ^"^' ^V'ith the

doll r"' ^,^^n"'''f^.'°
^^"^^'' ^°^^ ^hree million of

dollars. The hotel is n fo"'n Jn \^--h ^^
basement floor is devoted to a grand entrance hall
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for the guests staying at the liotcl, and around thisthere arc stores ,„ which almost every deseri," on of

the clerks offices, communicatinc; by telenranh witlievery part ol the buildiiiL'. Tlie telj.r,,„ir,„r"
'

"

about the building arc ^ver fU „" i i^ "ng ifConnected with some of the lesser entrances "iictc a ebarbers' shops reading rooms, cigar and tobaccod.van. bdhard roon.s, &c. TIk- dining has arcmagmficent apartments, the principal one^ein; ,,0foet long by 6o feet wide, and decorated in the'mos^

circ 500 rooms, dividccl into suites nnrl c;«„i«
apartments for the accommodation o g'L A "c?obtamed to each story by means of a lift • so tint

tai^:
*

Th°'
"'''''''"'y. ^'"y getting up l^d downstairs. There arc 930 windows in the buildintr ad

1^70 doors An hotel on the same spot w.as^uk onthe point of completion when the greit fire broke ou?

b'v^h fi;e'%'h
'^'•'^^'"t-"g---tterlyS:yed

I . 1 u •?•
^'"' '"''"'="' building has been competcly built, and is now in full working order on 175the 28th day of J une, i S73, Hut thisis not the on vbudding erected since the fire : it is only a 31^01° ofthe work that has been done. I probably am wthh,the mark when I s.ay that equally claborafeZ,ikWswhich have been completed, or afc nearly so, would Tfplaced side by side, reach for miles ! It is cstSedthat within eighteen months after the fire over Sv-

c^; o"f Cht.°^ b°"'^^
''"' "P'"' '" -buildSftIcity of Chicago by private persons alone. There isone magnificent range of buildings, called Palmer'sliuildings, the fronts of which are al of on and thebuddings throughout are fire-proof Iron fron edholies are, I am told, somewhat common in Americancities. They admit of much ornamentation and adisplay of considerable architectural taste. They are
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usually painted wliitc. The stone fronts arc of a
yariety of color, and j^cnerally elaborately carved
{uiiders think nothin^^r ^f obtainintr the stone for

fronts of houses from a distance of 'several hundred
miles. It IS the cust.nn of the buildets here to
almost complete the buildin- before they commence
to erect the front, the buildin- of which is invariably
the last thin- done. One strikin- peculiarity in the
principal business streets is that in the newly-built
parts the foot-ways or side walks are raised up five or
SIX feet above the level of the road or street 'I'hc
streets are very wide, and along either side of them,m the busy time of the da>', you may sec rows
ol Horses, carriages, and other conveyances, vithout
anyone whatever in charge, the horses' lieads beiiur
connected by a strap or rope to a ring fixed in th-
paving of the side walk. Tliese liorses and convey-
ances arc kept there for the use and convenience of
the director or manager of the establishment in front
of whicJi they are standing. We will suppose that
a person wants to make a call round the corner or
in some more distant part. I le walks out by the door
goes to the ring in the pavement, unfastens the strap
steps down with it in his hand into the conveyance
and off he drives. lie does his business, returns'
steps out of the conveyance on to the pavement'
fastens up the horse's head to the ring, and returns
into his shop or store

; the whole thing sometimes
being done in less time than it would talx to 'call
a cab.

Fortunately, I was enabled to present some of the
letters I had brought with me early in the morning-
and as one of my friends most readily volunteered to*
give up the day to me, I was enabled at once to
proceed with the seeing of what was to be seen.

.
i-'-.J^. ^'.v. cti^. Luat uuoiiicss men in Cincajro

calculated fully upon making a fortune in ten or
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twelve years. Giving up a day, therefore, means
something. Referring to the fire, he said it leftthose whose property was destroyed practically bank-
rupts—books, papers, securities, and everythinjr thev
possessed being destroyed. They had nothing leftthem but their credit. This was good. Chicago hadnot been built up by a race of sluggards or dullards
Ihere was one universal confidence in the men who

flu A M?-^^'"^
""^"^ P^^'^ ^^''^^ ^^^^y ^^'^^c equal to thetask of building up a new Chicago. Promises of help

flowed in upon these men from all quarters, and theywere entrusted with the disposal of almost unlimited
resources. In course of the morning we visited the
L^liamber of Commerce, where merchants were doine
business for the world

; and also several banking
estabhshments, and some of the principal stores and
buildings, there being in every instance the readiest
possible inclination to aftbrd me information. In the
alternoon I went for a drive out into Michigan Avenue

mto the parks and playgrounds. But more of these
matters in my next.
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OU cease to wonder that the merchants of
Chicago should bu-M palaces for them-
selves when you cou..- to know somethinjr
of the amount of trade they do. In the
afternoon I was travelling in a railway

car. The pig or hog market had been held that day
Kirmers and dealers had attended the market from a
long distance round. I was sitting next to two
farmers who had attended the market. I heard the
one ask the other if he knew how many hogs stood
over the market. That is, if he knew what was the
surplus stock of hogs at the close of the market The
answer was thirty-sci'en thousmid ! I could not learn
how many had been sold that day. The figures had
not yet been published. Farmers and others were
interested in knowing the quantity of surplus stock in
order to recrulate their own sijnnhr an^i fh^^^r^„^ u_j
made the necessary enquiries. This, however, I am
enabled to state, I gather the fact from the fifteenth
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annual report of the Trade and Commerce of Chicago,

month 0^1)'"^ l^ecember 3i.st, 1872 : that in tlijmonth of December 1872, there were brought intothe Chicago market by the ten different raihvays,/.v
hundred ami forty tJiousand Hvo hundred and eighty-
four hogs! Ihe total number of hogs brought intothe same market in course of tlie year 1S72 beinjr afew only short of three and a half million/the actlanumber ben.g 3.488,528 ! I have the return shevvh.g
the entry of th.s enormous number by each of thS

R&nl ^'\^^^''P^
l^urh-ngton, and Ouincy

ivailway alone brought in 1,043,37^ hon-s • q'Si; iacb.ng delivered alive, and 58:230^^1elivted' ^eatl.Ihe smallest number delivered by any railway com-pany was 17,401 by the Pittsburg, Fort Alavne andChicago Railway. The hog cars^in the mliry's are

a ho ton? l"''^^'"' ""''t
"'" ^r •'^^'•^^'^ ^^'-^^' there being

are hZ ^^r'
'""^ "" '"^^ ^">^?' °^ P'-'^ ''^'^'^ ^he cars

l^n^r fr" r'\
^""^ comprehend what three and a

al m.lhon of bacon hogs taken into one marketin the course of one year means ? If you were totake every pig, young and old, little and bi- there
rs m the United Kingdom-England, Scotland, andWales-you would not have so many as were seni into
this one market by probably a million ! You mayfind by the agricultural returns of Great BriShf
presented to both Houses of Parliament by commandof Her Majesty, that on the 25th day of June Tsyithere xvere in the whole of Great Britain 2 490 60^'
pigs. On the 25th day of June, 1872, thenumbeiMiad
mcreased to 2,771,749. On the 25th day of Junt
1873, the number stood at 2,500,259. It is onlv
recently that Chicago has become 'tlie PorkopoH^
of America. I^ormerly Cincinatti enjoyed that
distinction, but within the last year or so CWcago has
killed a few more hogs than Cincinatti. nnH fK...K„
won the distinction of being the pork capital^ ol"

I

:"'
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increased to 1,57c T • but in isV^c fL
"""^'^^'^ ^^^"

falling off, thf; .bcrt„V84lroZ' '§'"'"'

that year the numbers have gfadut^y i .c^e^^d u'mllas year they reached the enormous total ofTlg'sc"-^

that the Chicago merchants deal. In the year 1873there were offered for sale, in tlie cattle market 684 075'head of cattle, and 310,211 head of sheeo A ver,',large proportion of the pork killed in '^Chica™^packed for exportation. For instance? the e weepacked m the year 1872, in Chicago, i 22\2?6Wfor exportation. In that same year there we^coackfdm he district of countiy known as the mISValley which includes Chicago), a total of 4 885,910

?Sst'se"v'::y^:ars-i"'""''"
p^"^'''^'' ^- -p°rt'-

1S65.6

1866-7

1867-8

IS68-9

1869-70
1870-1

1871-2 M

413,091,390 lbs.
••• 5^8,219,339
••• 55«,997,884
... 516,848,743
••• 533,971,247
••• ^55.4^,332
...1,112,155,264

»»

»»

1.785,955 ... 231 3-10 lbs
2,490,791 ... 232 1-7 ..

2,7^1,084 ... 201
2,499,173 ... 206
2,595,243 •.. 206 3-4
3,717,084 ... 230 1-7
4,885,910 ... 2275-8 „ i.,i35,204

1 lie total value of live stock received af fTi^ rw,
"

tlfj^'^' '"/*72. was estimaSTfonows fCaX$41,000 000; hogs, $33,500,000; Sheep io?o^horses, $250,ooo-a grand total of $75,4?; o5^ nTabad Item in the trade of one city in one y^r i TheChicago butter and lard trade is also "er^TxtensTveIn 1873, there were .shipped from Chica™ 86 o!o is^'

ame
'"'''

?."'' "'497.537 lbs. of butterS°'^hesame year there were received into th. ™tll
...arKets 2«.,8,,509 lbs. of wool; 33i387;99s"'ibs.Tf

T
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hides; 1,398,024 tons of coal; and 1,183,659,280
feet of lumber (t]'n)bcr). I might go on for a long
time yet quoting these statistics

; but'probably 1 have
already shewn you that the place is of a most
extraordinary character, and that the trade trans-
acted here exceeds in magnitude that of probably
any other city in the world, London alone excepted.

I was fortunate in entering the Corn Exchange just
at^ the time when business was very active ; and I
think I never saw a more exciting scene. The
immense building was uncomfortably crowded ; and
the din of voices was almost incessant. There were
but very few samples to be seen, and those on view
were confined to flour and corn (Indian corn, or
maize). The trade was being done by way of auction,
or open bidding. The seller stood in a small ring,
surrounded by persons desirous of buying. No
sample was shewn, but the seller would announce that
he had for sale a given quantity of wheat, of a certain
grade, and biddings would be at once made, the
purchaser declaring the quantity he would take.
There were a number of persons selling in this way,
thousands of bushels of corn and grain being dis-
posed of in the course of a few minutes. It may be
necessary to notice how trade is thus done without
either buyer or seller seeing the article sold. It is

done in this way :—All articles are sold on an
inspector's certificate; the inspector being appointed
by the Board of Trade. A state law of Illinois
defines how the grades of quality shall be determined.
For instance, the broker offers a quantity of No. i

white winter wheat for sale. He produces to the
purchaser an inspector's certificate, which is a
guarantee that it is pure white winter wheat, sound,
plump, and well cleaned. Or he offers No. 2 white
winter wheat : the rprfifimto miai-an<-oao ifo u,,:,,;, ^..^^

white wheat, sound, and reasonably clean. No. 3
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and ti.e remainirg o^c to a canal onK, T ^^
T'^'

:a:;r™ '\n'e !r '"'^^r^ ^Ttat'^r cat

"

thro^ih fK
•''team-power, each bucket as it passes

uarchouse appointed to receive it The case and

elevator on the^ast \ tl.t^^t S^!!^
^fTor'^rr-rfr-vS-nlfli-S^
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in Chicago the grain trade, as well as the pork trade,
grows. When received into the elevators, the grain
is inspected and graded ; and on the inspector's
certificate it is sold without, as I have said, probably
ever having been seen or handled by either buyer or
seller. Fixed charges are made for storage, and also
for inspection of the grain. The duties of an inspector
are of a most responsible character. You may have
noticed on the flour barrels, and on the pork boxes,
from America, certain brands or marks. Practically,

these aie inspector's certificates guaranteeing the
quality of the goods inside. You may find it useful
some time or another to understand what these
marks mean. You may learn this from the rules,

for the guidance of the inspectors, which are as
follows :

—

"RuLKs FOR t;ie Inspection of Flour.—ist.—Sound.—To be
strictly sound; free from any or every defect or fault causing cither
.smell or taste. 2nd.—Weedy.—Flour made from wheat that has come
in contact with a noxious weed, imparting an unpleasant smell, which it

is supposed will cook out. 3rd.—Unsound.—All Flour not 'Sound'
or • weedy ;' whether the unsoundness is derived from the condition of
the Wheat, or has originated in the Flour. The Inspectors are required
to note on their certificate the character of the unsoundness, such as

mmty, hard sour, soft sour, ox slightly unsound ; the latter explanation
of the unsoundness being intended to indicate that the flour will

probably work sound for immediate use, and is but slightly depreciated
in value. 4th.—All flour that inspects 'sound' and full weight,
shall be branded, and none other ; except that when part

of a lot proves so far below sample as to be clearly difierent, the

Inspectors may omit branding the barrels that are below, and it shall

be their duty when working to a sample, to state on their certificate the

number of barrels above or below the sample, and have a sample or

samples of the same, which the parties may examine ; also, to state on
their certificates, when the flour is ' unsound ' or * weedy,' the

number of barrels of each description, and also, when practicable, the

number of barrels that are so stained or out of condition as to depreciate
the market value of flour. When flour has been overhauled and cleared

and cleaned on account of being wet, the Inspectors shall note on the

certificate, 'wet and cleaned,' either ' by Inspector ' or 'by Owner,'
as the case may be. The Inspectors shall satisfy themselves in regard

to weights, and in case they deem it necessary to strip some of the flour,

th'^y shall be entitled to twenty-five (25) cents for each barrel so

|1.;
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Sccrct.irv of Ihc I oar I I i 11 I °"u'
'"?P'^"<"^. ••>"<! also to the

C„,„„micc, for the use of he Se c irv'of 0,e lio^ ri, ^"T"]'"^
s.mples that they arc norkiiur |7, r,h'^ ivi ,

' •"'" "'""''a'll

full weigh,, Z "qSaUo'SfSaM^o "S;'('„;nupe.rt„o°'. IhSrf

Sf ,t ^';7'' "'"",1^ ","»'• "' -PCctorfshaHprovfieotherTSq e^—f
-„;t:,r?^,;nSta"„4ele?

-e htLlr^d' and S" i. p'oSf^s "."[hfb ,?eV°'?n°". """j^t
"'

weiElu, the b„yer shall be allowe at the ate he pays and ,W°f *,"."

Dunng the year 1872, the price of flour kept prettvregular ,n the Chicago market, the finest quSstandtng, at per barrel, from $7-250. to $8w ?nJanuary and at from $7750. to $10 in December"Dunng the same year the price of wheat ranged from
$1 28c. per bushel to $i-oic., according to grade -in
anuao', to from $r24Kc. to 93c. in oLmben The

and i^f ^ir "l
''^J^rcoxn. pigs, pork, beef, coal,

Tirl I"* P,™''"?' "°'''' ^"* ""^ quantity on

fZAf^r^'^"]: '^•<=g"l="•ly published b/theHoard of Trade at the close of the year. But it isunnecessarv fr,,- mp f„ ^_ ^,.J: . 'F
'^

q,, - - --• '"^ 1- Huutc titese prices lurther.There are; however, other laws for the regulation of
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Inspection op
Tradk ok the

provisions sold as

the trade of the city, which arc of interest. Such, for
instance, as the

'

" Rules and Regulations for the
Provisions, Adopted dy the Board ofCITY of CmcAGo.-For the examination of provisions sold as

hv r" It'^' ;'/t''^
'^''^ '^"'y °f '^'^ Inspectors properly appointedby '.he Board of 1 rade, on receiving notice, fo go to any paci<inrhou2or warehouse m the c.ty, to examine pro'visions, in sifclw Sitt asma/ be rcqmred, selectmg the same in such a manner from the loNsi^ecihed as m h.s judgment will give a fair sample of the whole fupon examination the property is found i,i all respects u, to therequirements o the classif.cation of the grades adoptefby the^Board ofTrade he shall issue a certificate to that effect: which certifica'shaUstate the number of packages, pieces, or pounds in the iSt^o whi^l theexamination is intended to api)ly, and that the cooperage if an^ is ingood merchantable order and con.lition. In the case of laTd nocertificate for inspection shall be issued unless ev2 y pack4 ^sexamined; but on request of the owner, or person^ orderiiS theinspection, the Inspector may examine a part of a ?ot, and Ifsue ace.tificate of such examination, stating The number of mckiLsexamined, and also the whole number of packages in tL lot w£

SlT'^;"
remove property for the conveniafce of examLtio^i U.shall be the duty of the Inspector to send for the same, that a fa rsamp e may be obtained. In no case should a certificate be Lanted onsamples delivered by the seller. The inspector shall be eS led ^oreceive as compensation for examining provisions as follows --For beefand pork in barrels, five dollars for the first five barrels,Th^- InsDectorfurnishing labor and other requisites, and seeing tha he propertvlproperly repacked and rebrined, and fifty centt per barreffor e^chadditional barrel examined

, payable by the buyer if standard and bvthe seller if rejected, and cartage when removed ! and for bulk or boxedmeat, twenty-live cents per one thousand pound
. payable by 'the buverI'or inspecting lard, five cents per package, paVable by t^he buv/r faccepted or by the seller if rejected

i and for Stripping la^oneXlarper package, to be divided between buyer and seller It sha 1 hi Ihlduty of the Inspector, when requested^ by the owner, eitt at anjpacking house, warehouse, or in yards provided by th^ In pecSr "ooverliaul and inspect provisions accordiiig to the qualifiSons 'andclassifications authorised
; two hundred pounds of mearwith aZdanceof good salt, to be repacked into the barrel, and coopera 4 to be nut frgood order

;
each barrel of provisions that is sound sweet, and Uefrom any and every defect to have grade and date of inspection brandedthereon, and the word 'Repacked,' as hereinafter specS and any

?W ir ' T^tni^f'"'"f^
*° '^'^ ^"'-^"^^d ^" ^ike manner ' lTus?y5.Sour or Tainted as the case may be

; the said brand to be ulacedwith the Inspector's brand across the packer's brand, such provfsbns

Sfns^'eSors'sh'Ilf1^

""
^^"f,?' V

""^''^^'"^ ^ ' Repacked 2^"lbs'
1 nc inspectons snail use metallic letters ^nd ficurp- s^Tr'-.--*iv iv.i.n.i3 „!ni is^urca, mariiiiijj iron or

/

N

;

! n
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Sntv V ll'
\^^" '^^'^ ^"'^ ^^'^^^ °f inspecti«n. It shall also h. A*,duty of the Inspector to put his metallic brand, marking iron or Z^\on all r

"
pics of provisions in tierces or barrels that hV nspects -^^^

You will I think, sec from this how careful thepackers and merchants are to maintain the characterand credit of their brand, both of flour and provisions
In this respect they appear to have followed thepractice of the Cork butter merchants, who leave hebranding of their butter to be performed by heMarket Inspectors. This no doubt, gives confidence
to the buyer, and secures fair dealing to the seller

La^d'-
lfp,^;;^"^,fd ''.Choice/' and "Prime SteamLard. Choice being made from leaf and trim-mings only the " Prime " from gut, leaf, andtrimmings, in the proportion in which the samecomes from the hog. The manner of rending thelard whether by steam or kettle process, has also tobe branded on the package.

iiiiiij^ iron or
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CHICAGO.

N leaving the Chamber of Commerce I went
over a number of the banks and other
pubhc establishments, and finer buildings
I never saw. The funiis/i of some of

^

these places was superb. The forests ofAmerica appeared to have been scoured for the most
beautiful woods, of every color and shade, and
of every conceivable grain; whilst the walls and
floors were as rich in marbles and colored stone
Nothing appeared too rich or too costly for use in the
decorations of these places. Another place I went
into was as remarkable for the care taken in securing
safety both from fire and burglars. It was situate in
Kandolph-strcet, and is called the Fire Proof Bank
Buildings and Safe Depository. This building, by nomeans a large place, has been constructed at a cost of
over $100,000, and is intended as a place of perfect
security for depositing money, bullion, bonds, deeds.
wills, nnd Qth'^r vhn'^''^" f^ ;- • i' /^

e in
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1871, the company owning these premises were
fortunate enough to have erected fire vaults on the
site of the present premises, and as the valuables
deposited m them were saved through the fire tlie
institution became at once firmly established inpublic favour, and is now very generally used by themerchants and others of the city as a depositoiy for
their valuables. At the fire, everything above the
vaults was destroyed

; and, as though to test their
character still more severely, the ruins of an adjoining
five storied house fell down upon them and buriedthem to a considerable depth. After the fire therewas considerable anxiety to discover the fate of the
contents of these vaults

; and many a man breathed the
freer when the ^.^m had been sufficiently removed toenable the explorers to pronounce their contents safeLying in front of the entrance to the safe there werefound the charred remains of a handsome Newfound-and dog which had been constantly kept on guard
there It had remained true to its duty and^ had
perished at its post. On the crown of the entrancedoor there is a carved model of the dog's head, and
the watchmen who are constantly on duty xt\^v\n^and checking each other, day and night, point itout to visitors with pride. I gathered from the
prospectusthefo lowing particulars of the buildin- ._
The walls of the lower vaults, in the basement* ofthe building consist of heavy masonry and corrugated

iron tne whole forming a foundation for the vaultsm the main floor of the building as substantial as solid

1;

,Th\^^ll'^..ce'l'ng, and floor of these mainvaults (which contain the safes or boxes for rent) areof solid masonry, of immense thickness, and are alllined with SIX thicknesses of half-inch hardened steelplates securely welded and bolted, making a solidmetal casement three inches tldr-k v.^.-^^:.^ I
hundred and twenty tons, and so hard 'th;^%vhen
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subjected to the trial test by the most skilled workmen
w.th the best tools and mechanical applianc"s
that could be produced, no impression was madeMx.^r many hours hard labour, ami the usinr^ up of a
1^ -ije -' u.bcr of the finest drills, the test was pro-

;

I compk te. The outer doors of these vaults
Itach c mtaming ten thicknesses of the same hardened
steel pla.cH) weigh three and one-half tons each andare secured by tile best double combination locks thathave ever been made. The inner-doors (each' con-tainmg six thicKncsses of liardened steel) have thesame double combinatiorr lock. The boxes or safes
msid* are also constructed of hardened steel Fachbox 1.S secured by a lock so constructed as to receive
only Its own special key, which key is held by the
renter Air-chambers between the masonry and
metal lining entirely surround each vault. These vaults
have been carefully inspected by the most experienced
experts, and pronounced by them W\q finest in thvivorld—and an absoluteprotation against fire and burglary "

Ihis, perhaps. IS the most complete strong room in
the world. The chief vault is probably tuentv feet
long, by ten or twelve feet wide, with a passage" right
through it. secured by the doors described above On
cither side there are many hundreds of drawers fittinij
into an iron frame work

; each drawer being known
by Its number, and opened only by its own key The
rents of these boxes bring in a considerable annual
income. Near to the safe there are retiring rooms, or
rather stalls, mto which renters of the boxes mav
retire, with desk accommodation, &c., for convenience
in making memoranda, &c. These boxes are a
curiosity in their way, looking glasses being so
arranged that the person using the box may guard
himself from a surprise in the rear, &c. they may
a so serve the purpose of shewing that the personusmg the stall is engaged in legitimate wnrl ,,ri,iist
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there
;
for no detail seems too minute to be adopted if

It be but necessary to aid in the security and care of
tlie place. The vhole working' of the vault was very
kindly explained to mc by mc of the manar. . • and
anytinng more perfect it is 1 ^possible to cor - ;,c of

In the afternoon we went lor a flrive into the parks
and suburbs ,f the city. The drive along Michi-.an
Avenue was very intenstin- The buiidinf^s here
had all been built since 1.- fire. 1 hey were prin-
cipally villa residences of marvellous designs, and
costing fortunes in their erection. Generally, they
are detached, and standing in their own pleasure
grounds and gardens, surrounded by beautiful shrubs
and 1 owers. One building-by no means a large one—buiJt of a dark brown sand stone, was pointed out
to me as having cost a million of dollars in its
ere. tion. Along this avenue I saw the residences of
Genera Sherman, of Mr. Pullman, the car proprietor
and other celebrities. Running parallel with the
avenue is the shore of Lake Michigan; and runnin-
on beyond the avenue are the Boulevards The
drives along these Boulevards are over thirty miles
long, quite level, and with trees on either side
1 hey also intersect the public parks, which contain no
less than rwenty-two thousand acres of land When
passing through one of the parks we stopped for some
tune to watch a party playing a game at base-ball,
which the Americans legard as their national game
and give it the same importance we do cricket in
I'.ngland. It appeared to mc to be played preciselv
as boys play " rounders " in England. On the walls

.T "^^'^^d immense placards announcing public
rnatches between clubs. I may just mentfon that
there arc nine public parks within the city
boundary of Chicago, all of which are under the
control of the board of Public Works : the cost c^
management being defrayed out of the public funds
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No less a sum than $73,627-140. was expended on
these parks in the year ending March 31st, 1872.
Some of the public works which from time to time

have been carried out in Chicago are of the most
extraordinary character. For instance, some years ago,
when the place was not quite so large as it is now'
and when the buildings were not of so substantial a
character, it was decided that the streets lay too low,
compared with the surface of the lake. So the
mhabitants set about the work of lifting their houses
up several feet by means of screw and lifting jacks,
making good the ground underneath, and then filling
the roads up to the required level. This may seem
mcrcdible, but I am assured it is absolutely true. This
I can vouch for, for I have passed through them :

they have tunnels under the river which intersects the
city, by means of which the traffic on the one side is
carried on to the other without let or hindrance, and
for no better reason than that bridges thrown across the
river ;;«^/// impede the navigation

; and the Chicago
people have no such word as "impediment" in their
vocabulary. At one time the want of pure water was
much felt in the city. Purer water than that in the Lake
could not be had anywhere, but that along the edge of
the lake was more or less contaminated by sewage and
drainage from the streets. To get over this little diffi-
culty the Board of Public Works cut a tunnel under the
bed of the lake for a distance of two miles, where the bed
^yas tapped and the water brought into the city from
this point by means of a brick culvert. I have now lyino-
before me the contract, specification, &c., for a second
tunnel under the lake. Let me give you one or two

?>''u?''\'x; P"
^^'"^ --^^^^ November, 1S70. the Board of

1 ubhc Works gave notice that they would "be prepared
to receive sealed proposals for the construction of a

.V'""''^,,?^?^
^'^^^ pumping works of the Chicago

Waterworks to the lake Tunnel Crib, according 'to
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plans and specifications on file at the said office. This
new tunnel will be about fifty feet distant from the
present lake tunnel, and parallel to it, and will extend
two miles out under the lake. The tunnel will be
lined with brick masonry, and will have a clear inside
width of seven feet and two inches. Proposals arc
invited in two ways, viz. : i. The contractor will
furnish everything. 2. The contractor will furnish
everything excepting bricks."

On the 17th of the following December, the contract
to execute the work was given to JVIcssrs. Steele and
McMahon, who contracted to finish and fully complete
the work on or before the 1st day of April, 1873. I
think our English contractors would require quite as
long a time as that to complete such a work. In the
words of the song,

" It's wonderful how they do it, but they do."

In course of the afternoon I was introduced to a
gentleman who I was told was the principal builder in
Chicago, and one who had executed some of the most
important works in the rebuilding of the city. In
course of conversation, he told me that he was an
Englishman, and was raised in Birmingham. He
pointed out to me a store—that is a business premises
-—with fine front, and most completely and expen-
sively finished throughout, which he had built and
handed over complete to the owner within ninety days
from the time when the ground plan was marked out.
This building stood on two hundred and fifty square
feet of ground, and was six stories high ! I enquired
of him the rate of wages he was paying his workmen,
and he gave me the following particulars : Carpenters
$3, briclclayers $4, plasterers and stone-cutters $5 to
$6, and laborers $2 a day. These prices, he said,
were lower than he had been paying last year, when
the press to get work done was at its height. On
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expressing^ some surprise that there should be so
great a difference in the rates paid to different trades-
men, It was explained that as a carpenter could be
employed all the year round, and his work prepared
ready for fixing, irrespective of the season, the
master had something to do with the rate of wao-es
but in the case of men employed on out-door work it
was very different, masters being forced to employ
them when the season was favorable, irrespective
ot cost, the men fixing their own terms. The
American $, as you know, is of the same
nominal value as the Canadian $, namely, 4s. 2d
iing ish. But I know from experience that the
purchasing power of the American $ is not so great
as that of the Canadian $. In Canada, in changing
English gold, I could get only about the same amount-
in Canadian money, but in America I can get from a
$ to $i.5oc premium on the sovereign. You may
however, get a fair test of the value of a $ in Chicago
uiien I tell you that a mechanic or laborer may
obtain good board and lodging for from $5 to $6 a
week. That is, he may earn sufficient in one or two
days to keep him all the week. I visited several of
the newspaper establishments. The Tribune buildinjrs
are very fine. The editorial offices were at the top
ot the building, six or seven stories up. I walked into
what appeared to be a small room, about seven feet
square, on the ground floor, and directly I had takenmy seat, the man in charge of the room touched a
spring and I at once found the room to be slowly
ascending. At length the spring was again touched,
a bell was rung, the door was opened, I rose from my
chair and stepped out on to the landing of the top
story, some seventy or eighty feet above the level of
the room into which I had walked a few moments
previously. I had a long chat with the mnnacrino-
editor, who told me that compositors on the Tribum
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earned from $25 to $30 a week, by employing females

through the composmg rooms I noticed a nuniber ofvvomcn distributing type into the case. It appeared
hat when the type was set for the paper, Tnd theforms sent to the machine, the compositors left the

office. After this the females camef and, the typebeing got ready for them, they distributed it into the
cases. After this had been done, and they had leftthe compositors returned to the office, and went atonce to work- on full cases, setting up the type fo thenext issue. At one building, an'unusually high one
I was taken out on to the roof, from whence 1 had agrand view of the city. Getting on to a roof eightyor a hundred feet above the level of the street is avcTy simple matter here. You have simply to stepinto the little square room and wait patiently until you
find yourself anywhere you may want to get to Bvthe way, having a look out from the roof ?eminds meof pretty well the last view I had of Chicago. As youknow, the Fireman is quite an institution hi American
cities. In various parts of the city you come upon the
fire engine stations. The doors are always opc^^ andmen and engines are constantly waiting Thesteam fire engines are in themselves a sight worthseeing; they arc kept in the most perfect order adthe brass work on them, of which there is no lack ^polished

_

like a mirror. On a fire breaking outinformation ,s instantly conveyed by telegraph to allthe stations, so that most prompt help if aLays ahand. Some of the stations, if not all, have look-outowers on the top of which men are stationed to

r ^"I'?ofst' L^"'
""'''' ^"'^""^ ^^" railway stadon!

;/ rauu for St. Louis, my next station, the top of oneof these towers chanced to meet my view. RUrht nn
the rop oi the tower an object of a most singula?shape
attracted my attention. Underneath the object I
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\ I \k

allude to I could clearly trace the outlines of a chair,
the figure in the chair being in shape not unlike the
letter V. Gradually the shape of the figure changed
into a W, and there we left it. I enquired of a
fellow passenger what the thing was, and was at
once answered that it was a fireman "on the look
out." Let me show him to you. When I first saw
him he presented a side view, thus :

—

m

\ :r:

,5,«m

Gradually, as the train went on, and we wound round
to another front of the tower, we got a full view of
iiim Lxius
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Iktwccn the seat of the chair and the top of thetower there was a bit of beautifully clear sky with anoccasional hne down it marked by the legls of thechair on which the watcher was seated watching. Atthe call of fire this man doubtless would soon havefound his perpendicular, and. no doubt, would throw

nT r 1
•

*^ ^''^ '''^''' "^"'^ "°t so ^vell up in theat of making the most of "a rest" The thorough-bied American is a rare fellow for taking his easewhen he^ has the chance. A barber's chair for
nstance, IS something to look at. It is the most iazy'looking lounge you can well imagine. At the oneend there is a nicelv naddf^H nnf^h i^^-^ ,„u:^u ..— ,

your neck when having your hair cut, head shampoov(
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or your face sliavccl. At ihu other cml of the chairthere ,s an equally nicely padded rest, on to the ton

a baibti s shop ui America without feeling that "easv

Scltr'MtZl of'T
"""S I must „,ention here.occin„ a string of horses cmerdntr from -, vn„,

cccles.ast.cal-lookina buildinc. I a1k„l Ik
™ ^

and wiv t-nl.l t-r,., km ,.
'»• * asked tJic meaning,ana was told the building was formerly a church hSwas now used .as a stable for the tramwiy-horse"

^Jh resoe"rt^"°'"/'^
"'"•= '''

=> ^'^^ '''«-'•«^
America"^ wS/''^'T "'l^'''

'" ^^^^ t''^^>-^ i'' i"Jimcr ca. VVith us, a church remains a church and ,
chapel remains a chapel. The build^g is h, ?act

as w5^^^1s'"n"m'"'7'^
'"'' ,'"'•^^''"2^ "' '^^ P^S

?s anv birtcrin? f
'^°™' ,"?"'' " ''^ >"" '•^•-- « crc

The VVesle;^^^ ^.1 ' ,? "-'"'"^ ^ P'''"='-' °f ^^''^I'ip
iine vycslcyan, the Baptist, and the Indonend.^nf

fnC' er'v^d tot''T ^^"i"^"'''"
^"^~tion

bSef by vhi^h rh
'

'"i
'•' ''^''S'°"''>' '"'^ 'he tenets oDC ici by which their religious exercises arc governedHere, it would seem, the cliurch or chapel f, Wht

would be™'" "• ''."'° -compunction of 'conscience aswould be exercised over the sale of a horse or n

h?ppint'.-n"the"r•,
.^^'-^-"g-Sation f^rn'rl^ wor-

eccssitSin' ff'

'^'^ ""'"'" 2°"'^ '° th-^ bad,iicccssit.uing a less expcns ve place or thi-v InHremoved into more " convenient "premises Mv stav.n Chicago having been limited tJ twenfytfour hoSs
" Ma?tsZV "'''

*'.i"? ''^""S been%ent in tie^ a" o^r°r:Ssti^:? -,Ser^^-
X:Td^?,^c^""/'-^>:'

I -"' t-yand makeup for til.
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ST. LOUIS.

^ In <t. t"^
'• ''"

^f,f^^
"''^^^ ^'•^"^ Chicago

to St. LouKs. VVc left Chicago aboutnine on Saturday evening, and arrived
at St. Louis about eight on Sunday

tHe State or/lSs 1?'^ '^^'""^^""^ ^'^^^^ ^^^°^^

after our leavlno. ri
• ""^f

""^^ ^"'^^ ^^''k soon

zsT^i.^-is-1->£S

irom tlie fact that when in a state of nature
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the land hereabouts is quite destitute of timber
and that what trees were to be seen had been planted
by the hands of man, and were not the remains of
the primeval forest. We were in fact, passing
through some of the great prairie lands of America

;where successive crops of roUccl grass and other
vegetable matter had />i7i:d itself many feet high
throughout districts of country extending over
hundreds of square miles, and which required the
plougli or the rake only to convert it into the richest
soil for the growing of corn crops to be met with in
the known world. The state embraces within its
boundaries 55 410 square miles, or 55,462,400 acres,
with a mean elevation of about 500 feet above the sea
level Ihc face of the country is gently undulating,
enabling the eye of the spectator, 5\^ghtly elevated, to
range over immense tracts of country, as unbroken as
our own Wiltshire downs and plains. There is no
comparison, however, to be made in the soil of our
downs and that of Illinois, the prairie land generally
consisting of a sandy loam and vegetable mould, in
some places many feet thick, and averaging from
lb to 24 inches, lying on an almost impervious clay.
There is but very little " public land " remaining in
the state, nearly the whole of it having passed from
the Government to private individuals. Land how-
ever, may be readily purchased in most of the counties
at prices ranging from $6 to $25, according to
location. Kven within 25 miles of Chicago, what
are called improved farms, that is, farms with the
necessary buildings on them, and the land brought
into sxDme sort of cultivation, may be bought at
from $60 to $65 per acre. The acre of land on
which the Grand Pacific Hotel at Chicago stands
cost (leasehold) $600,000. The average size of
larms. or separate holdings of land, in Fno-]a"d
in the year 1873, was 56 acres; in Wales, 46
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acres
;
in Scotland. 56 acres ; in the Isle of Man. ^qacres

;
in Jersey, 9 acres ; in Guernsey, 6 acres ; and

in Ireland, 26 acres. The average size of farms in
Illinois is much jrrcater than this ; but even here there
IS a gradual tendency to reduce their area. For
instance, the average size of a farm in 1850 was icS
acres; in i860, 146 acres; and in 1870, 128 acres.
Ihe increase in the value of land in the state as
assessed for local and national purposes, is something
truly marvellous. For instance, the total value in
KS50 was $96,133,299, the farming implements and
machinery being put at an additional sum of
^0,405,561. By i860, the land had increased in value
to $408,944,033, and the implements and machinery to
$17.235470 ]3y 1870, the amounts had risen to
$920,506,346 for the land, and to $34,576,587 for the
implements and machinery. With the exception ofNew York State, the farm produce of Illinois realised
a larger sum than that of any other state in the
Union m the year 1870. The figures are perfectly
astounding For instance, the farm produce realised
:t>2 10,860,585

; animals slaughtered, and sold for
slaughter, realised $56,718,944; home manufactures,
:t>i,408,oi5

; market gnrden products, $765,992; and
orchard products, $3,571,789. There were paid in
wages during the year, for the production of the
articles I have enumerated,

%22,7,l?>,767. Illinois is by
far the largest Indian corn, or maize, growing state in
tlie Union the crop of 1870 reaching to 129,921,^05
bushels. The quantity of wheat grown in the state
that year being 30,128,405 bushels. The dairy
products during the year included 36,013,405 lbs of
butter; i 661 79 lbs. of cheese; and 9,258,5 gallons of
milk sold I must just add that there are upwards
ot tour hundred coal mfn/-c in fl>« of^*-^ ^^ ...-n

as lead, copper, iron, and zinc mines, and marble
and freestone quarries. There are also upwards of
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thrw thousand miles of railway in operation in the

When I landed at Quebec, a fortnieht since th„Indian corn was only a few in'ches ou? o the griundbut here, as we near St. Louis, it has readied a he^^ht

annearancr Th' ^"""'l
P''''"''"^ ^ ^'^'^y '-"Po^'"appearance. The roots are about a yard apart and

f^ni'ff
"^

''=T^•'"'^"^'» «"' """•' tho-^e of'^o, e root

stancJin? up straight in the middle. The wheat isalso mud, more forward tlian any I have seJnelsewhere, and to-day, altl.ou-h it is only tl c 'oth of

i^hc'e's "X'^'n'^
machine, liks commen'ced in^n nyplaces. We passed several machines at worl; thi^

m;re's^lT"l"7 T'"?'\''^^'
'" ""' ^^^ '"---''

/

niprtb.s me. In fact, I have seen but little to-davcalculated to produce a favourable imp es ?on (Iom,t those grand tracts of country where the ' tornwas look-mg so rich, and the orchards where the 'eeswere laden w.th fruit A. we neared ton. SsSt. Lou.s the train became heavily laden crowds ofpersons in holiday attire being in wait ii g fo it °teach station. It was clear that most of th^e people

Tm ^"rried'a"""'?^
"^'=""'°"' •-'"'' "<>' -^^^''ofinem earned a violin or some other niusinlinstrument. For a long time before we r^ched EasSt Louis we had occasional views of ;!-= Mississtpi^

I m[re'':rTwr'The"f^/""H'T '^'""S ^-^^^^^^
^R, f T- 7 ; , ,

*"''' *'2ht I got of this great river

favourabk Th
''' '''" '"^ ^'^'^ '° -""^h- '"^ n°tlavourable There was nothing definite about iub.anks and you could not tell where the swamp endedand vvhere the river began. Nor was there^nytSrefreshing about the look of the water-iriooked

thick, and was of a dirty brown colour. In due coursewc arrived at the end of the raiK..w ;„, ",,ev -n -h^eastern side of the river. A numbeV of ^mntu^es
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ation in the were in waiting at the station, each one apparc tlv
swarming with hotel touts, who ph'cd their , Z
most vigorously. At length the last passenger aad
been taken in, and the last article of baggage looked
after, when the omnibuses drove off in procession
along a frightfully dusty road, down to the wharf and
right on to the deck of a huge river steamer, or ferry
boat. There were several of these enormous boats
passing up and down the river. There was the city
of 311,000 inhabitants lying out on a gentle elevation
on the opposite side of the river; and there were the
piers and other parts of the suspension bridge, which is
shortly to jom the two banks of the river. But there
was the river, the mighty Mississippi, which I can
compare to nothing except to a town gutter stream
swollen by a thunder storm, and a mile wide. When
years ago, I read in Hitchcock's Geology of the
Mississippi carrying down into the Gulf of Mexico
every year trees and timber enough to form laree
forests, and depositing it there, laying the foundation
of future coal fields, and mud, sand, and other
sediment (28,188,803,892 cubic feet every year) to
form in course of time, a new continent, I admit I
could hardly comprehend or credit the truth of the
statement. But I could sec it all now quite clearly as
1 stood on board the ferry steamer. At this point in
the mighty river's course we were twelve hundred
miles from its mouth, at New Orleans, and two
thousand three hundred miles from its source in the
^.orth American Lakes and the Rocky Mountains,
i hn nver seemed to have the washings of the whole
country through which it passed, carrying it onward
in its course. It was highly curious to stand and
watch trees, with root and branch, and huge timber
logs bobbing up and down in the water, but goin^ on
at the rate of several miles an hour. In due timewe reached Uie wharf on the opposite bank on
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touching: which the drivers, all ready for the start,drove their liorscs fonvard, and we were soon on ou;way for our respective quarters. The drive to the
hotel was by no means encourajrinfj, beinjr alongside
chrty wharves and throu^di black and stinking sU.msHaving enjoyed one of those luxuries of travel a good
bath, 1 made my way out into the city. In the
principal business streets I found the shop windows
open, the doors being closed

; and I could hear in
different parts of the city bands of music playing, and
in course of an hour or so. I saw several processions'

fhir.r li'^V^
tried to gather some

' particularsabout this, thinking at first that the day must marksome popu ar anniversary. ]Jut I soon found thathe whole business was of such common occurrence
that outsiders did not trouble themselves about if andeven when a band or procession was passing along
a street I could not get two people to giv? me acorresponding account of its meaning or object "

I
guess Its a fireman's funeral," said one. whilst others
credited the Odd Fellows, Foresters. OrangemenMasons and other societies, with the respective
demonstrations. I asked if societies like these usually
celebrated their anniversaries and held their meetingson the Sunday .? and the answer was "Yes ;" membershad no time for such things on any other day.Taking a street tram-car, I went out for two or threemiles into the suburbs, to the public park, which Ifound to be very nicely laid out, but which, for want
ol rain had a very parched appearance, the flowers in
particular wanting that freshness and well-defined
color which we see in our Engl" parks and pleasure
grounds. P rom the park I strohed back into the city
visiting such places of worship as were open. Someof these buildings were remarkably fine and costly
structures. The population of St. LonJs .-« -r . ,JZ
mixed character. Of the 310,864 inhabitants, at'th'c
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taking: of the census in 1870, 198,615 were native born
and 112 249 were foreiK^n born

; sSS,:^^; were white,
and 22,088 were colored people. The place appears
to have had many nationalities • Tt once belonixcd to
Spain. The IVench then held u, and laid out sonic
of Its streets along the rivers bank. It was then the
city of a slave holding state. All these epochs in the
history of the place have left their marks behind, and
account for the ohjectionable features which are now
too plainly to be noticed. But, like all other cities, it
grows, and that soon covers some of the incongruities
which grew up in the old times. In 1840 the popula-
tion numbered only 12,000 souls. When I had
perambulated the newer and more fashionable parts
of the city, I enquired my way into the older parts
and by several persons was strongly advised to keen
away from them, it not being deemed safe for a

'^'^u^?u
^^^^^°"?^^ I ^^^s less favourably impressed

with the place than with any other Canadian or
American city I had yet been in, I took but little
need of the warning, and. in a sense, I was rewarded
for my enterprise. In some of the back slums
through which I passed, I had to step over and
between the legs of scores of men as they lay in the
door-ways of the houses, and on the pavements
reading their newspapers. In some streets the
drinking bars were quite open to the road, and were
crowded with drinking and card parties. At one
public house a genuine Irish row was raging, fast and
furious, as I was passing. From the brogue of the
disputants, there was no doubt as to the nationality of
those who were thus enjoying themselves. Had there
been any doubt it would have been removed by anumber of placards with which the front of the barwas covered announcing a "Pic-nic. under tho
auspices ol the United Sons of Erin." Another
placard I noticed was an advertisement issued by
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some farmer who wanted Jif/ecn hundred hands for
the harvest, and offering liberal wages to early
applicants. But perhaps 'the strangest announcement
of all was that on a sign-board

; it was that of a man
who announced himself as chimney-sweep, grate-setter,
and seller of ice-creams. The women and children in
this part of the city are as squalid and dirty as you
would find people of the same class in the back slums
of an English city. Public-houses and pawnshops
abound in every direction. If, to-morrow, I can
purchase at one of the latter establishments a genuine
negress's bonnet, I think I shall be tempted to make
the investment. In shape they are exactly like the
tilt or covering of an old stage waggon, only perfectly
straight on the top, and measuring from 15 to 18
inches from front to back, with a cape, or fall, hanging
down the back, a good way towards the waist.

My IVIonday morning experiences of St. Louis are
no more favourable than were those of the Sunday.
After going through some of the places, and seeing
the sights I saw yesterday, I felt quite confident there
would be a plentiful crop of business before the police
magistrate. So I enquired my way to the Four
Courts, the building where the police cases arc
disposed of It was a large fine brick-built building,
and appeared to contain the courts for the transaction
of the law business of the county. The Magistrates*
Court was a large room, with a scat and desk for the
presiding magistrate at one end, a large space at the
( pposite end being set apart for the accommodation of
the general public. On the left, in front of the
magistrate, there sat the public prosecutor, at his desk,
and opposite to him, on the other side, there sat the
clerk, or superintendent, in charge of the charge-sheet
or register. By the side of the magistrate's chair, on
the left, there was a second cliair. In the wall on the
left hand side of the room there was a door, out of
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which the prisoners came in a regular string. There
were no less than fifty-four of them that morning.
But there was nothing special or peculiar in any one
of the cases, the superintendent of police assured me.
He was also kind enough to add for my information
that the "fun" would not be up to the mark that
morning, as T/w Terrible (the name by which the chief
magistrate appears to be known), was away down
Kentucky, he guessed

; I might, however, he said, sec
something if I kept my eyes open. But there was
nobody like Terrible—he gave the prisoners " blazes."
After a tremendous clatter, caused by the officers
of the court calling " order," the business began. The
door in the wall on the left side opened, and, one after
another, a string of poor wretched- looking creatures
hobbled out, as best they could, and, having nothing
to say in answer to the charge entered against thenT,
wcre_ ordered to pay fines, or sentenced to terms of
imprisonment, according to the gravity of their
offences. Then there came the defended cases. The
Public Prosecutor would commence the case by
charging the prisoner, and, still seated, would briefly
address the magistrate, stating the nature of the
evidence he could call to support the charge. On a
witness being called, he proceeded to take a seat in
the chair by the side of the Magistrate, when the oath
would be administered to him. The officer of the
court held up erect his right arm, a similar movement
being made by the witness, and, both parties
remaining seated, the officer repeated the oath, which
finished with the customary " So help you God." No
bible or testament is used, as in an English Court of
Justice, the witness pledging himself to the oath by
holding up his arm. This being done, the magistrate
and the witness would have some conversation
together, the greater part of which, I think, must have
been quite inaudible to the person charged, but at the
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close of the conversation the magistrate repeated to
the prisoner the substance of the conversation, and
called upon him or her to answer it. Compared with
our English system, this appeared very singular

; but
I cannot say it wanted either in effect or convenience
The business and traffic in the streets was very

great. Early in the day there might be seen one or
more ice carts in most of the streets, delivering ice at
the shops and houses. The trade in ice throughout
the summer months must be very great This Thave
experienced

;
the article itself is a great luxury, and

It IS used with nearly every article at table and in the
drmking saloons. As a rule, persons who can afford
It have their own ice-house, in which they keep their
summer stock. Where this convenience cannot be
had, the daily supply is taken as regularly as we
should take our supply of milk, or other article of
daily consumption, in England. It is taken roundm covered waggons in large blocks, and sawn up into
smaller pieces to suit the convenience of the customer
The ice-house is a very simple piece of business, and
is generally built of wood. The ice itself can be kept
all through the summer months by being embedded in
saw-dust from a timber yard. The ice-house serves
no other purpose than that of keeping a layer of saw-
dust of from one to two feet thick around the blocks
of ice. An ice famine in America and Canada would
be looked upon with as much dread as a deficient
corn crop in England. But what gave the greatest
character to the streets, and the traffic in them, were
the mules. They were to be seen in nearly every
dray and waggon : sometimes four or six of them in a
team They appear to be taller than our Enghsh
cart horses. They have large and very powerful fore-
quarters, which, with their thin legs and bare talis,
give them a very peculiar appearance. They have
invariably over the harness a net work of small
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leather thongs, the fringe or ends of the thongs
hanging down as low as the inees. The drivers of
these animals are frequenth colored men, who
shout most lustily, and crack their whips in a
manner calculated to cause a Wiltshire waggoner
to fancy that the end of all things was near at

hand.

In course of the morning I went to the Chamber
of Commerce, where I found business very active,

and conducted much in the same way as at Chicago.
I then went to one of the railway offices to ask for

information. The Vice-President, who on the American
line is the general superintendent, received me very
coldly, and refused my request. This was my first

rebuff since putting foot on American soil. Both
in America and Canada I had been treated with
the greatest possible kindness, and men had
even put themselves out of the way to do me a
kindness. Afterwards, in conversation with the editor
of the Journal, I told him I had sustained a dis-

appointment. Without anything further than this to

guide him he at once gave the name of the person
on whom I had called, and accounted for his

conduct by saying he was an Englishman who had
been recently imported into the place, and who had
proved himself a signal failure. The editor of
the Journal at once interested himself much on
my behalf, and, taking me out into the Exchange,
introduced mc to the vice-presidents of other lines

of railway, and soon obtained for me what the
other one had refused—and to spare. One of
these gentlemen, however, complained of the scant
justice English writers usually shewed towards the
Americans. In reply, I handed him a copy of the
complete w'orks of Alfred Tennyson, which I could
not have purchased in England, where the author's

property in his own brain work was respected, for less
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than several pounds sterling, but which American
publishers, robbing the author of his rights sold for
seventy-five cents, or less than three shillings inKnghsh money. This has been the too common
practice with American publishers—to pirate the
works of the most popular of English writers, and to
sell tliem, sometimes for one-twentieth—as in the case
of

. Tennyson's poems—their English value. Mv
friend admitted that English authors had good
ground lor complaint.

But it is not necessary for English authors to
caricature or burlesque American character The
American editor does that more thoroughly than anv
stranger could manage. I give you from to-day's
Journal wh^t we in England would call a list of
fashionable arrivals and departures, such as are
published in the newspapers belonging to watering
places, or other centres of fashionable resort ThS
Journal heads the list with

"LOCAL PERSOxN'ALS."

^ !! SP^'''' ?'^' Sone to Marquette, Michigan. Weep, little children "
There is an editor in town, liis name is Taylor, with a D Bbe comes from Girrard, and he publishes the TimesJ^

"

Southern."'*''""'^
'^' ^''^^'' "^ ^"^'"^^"^' ^^ ^^'^^^'^'•"g hash at the

" Colonel Jolin S. Thelps, of Springfield, will tell the peonle ofNeosho, on Inday next, all about those who fit, bled, &c , in 'T'"lie friends of Judge P. W. Gray and Lady, ^f Houston Texknow hat tiiey are ui the city. If they don't, th/y ought T" '
'

1 he sympathy of every one will be extended to the steward of the

sSrn^n'l w'v'V'^
^"°^^'" '^^Ki^^^^^o^ Ms and Messrs f Wbmith and W. 1-. Doyle are stopping there

" ^. ^ . >v.

" Mr. Waugh, Teller of the First National Bank of Columbia, IIofavoured the yoan^al Commissioners with a call to-day >.

'"'"^'^' ^^"^

I he following St. Lonisans were getting rid of their monpv nm-fllv
inllarnum's Hotel in New York on the 27th instaif Im' ^,d PaS^
John Picton Mrs. Anvil James, Miss Aladge James, mSs McSCharles C. Clute and wife, Taylor Bissell, Aleck Anderson."

'

Casting my eye down this list, and nni-irinrr i-hr^

name of Jelterson Davis, I resolved on visiting the

iB If i
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" Planters' House," thinking I might chance to sec a
man who had made himself so famous, and who for
some time maintained his place at the head of the
Southern Confederacy. I found a number of persons
in and around the hotel on a similar errand bent.
Almost before I had time to complete the purchase of
a book, at the book stall in the corridor, the whisper
ran round that Jefferson Davis was about to leave his
room, and in a moment or so afterwards he passed up
the corridor, leaning on the arm of a friend, and
walkmg by the aid of a stout stick. The persons
assembled saluted him in a very respectful manner,
and he appeared to be much pleased with the
reception. He is a very thin spare man, of middle
height, with a wrinkled callow face. His hair and
whiskers were iron grey, and cut short. He had grey
indefinite looking eyes, the head being larger in
proportion than cither face or body. I think his
appearance pretty well indicated his character. You
could sec that he was not of the common run of
mankind : but it would puzzle you to say in what
particular line \\\?, forte would lie. There was not the
decision which marks the conqueror. I did not
interview him, but there were others standino- by
waiting for the chance to do so, and no doubt
to-morrow's papers will contain a true, full, and
particular account, question and answer, of the
interview between Jefferson Davis and " our" reporter

>£1
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CINCINNATI.

[ECROSSING the Mississippi, and thus
leaving the State of Missouri, I re-entered
and re-crossed Ilh'nois, and, going right
across Indiana, entered the State of Ohio,
at Cincinnati

; the distance by way of
Indianopoh's being over 350 miles. There are a
number of railways running from East St. Louis to
Cincinnati by a direct, and also by circuitous routes.
As I had already provided myself with a ticket, it was
of consequence to me that I should travel by the
railway over which my ticket would pass me.
Unfortunately, I was not aware of there being more
than one line to the place I wanted to go to. A train
was just about leaving the station as I reached it, and
being told it was for Indianopolis, the line by which
I was to travel, I entered one of the cars without
further enquiry, and we were soon off on the journey.
After we had gone about three miles, the conductor
came round to collect fares and tickets, and I then
made the unpleasant discovery that 1 was in the
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wrong tram, and that my choice of action laybetween paying my fare a second time and stopping
the tram and gettmg out and walking back to ou?startmg pomt I resolved on adopting the latte
course, there being time enough to catch the trainIcavmg at seven o'clock, it being now about five

l^LTt'^T-'
'"

^°"^^^q"f
"^^ o^ n^y determination;

pulled the string running along under the roof of the
carriage, and communicating with a bell in front ofhe engine driver, and the train was at once stopped
l^ortunately, I was not the only passenger ^whohad made a mistake and taken the wrong train Anian who was going to a job of harvest work at $4
Wn ^ ! ^^ ''^' "' ^ '""^^''^^ predicament, andhaving made an arrangement with him to assist withmy baggage, we started off on our return iournev Itwas a most trying walk, the weather being close and
oppressive By dint of great perseverance, however
I managed to get on to the right line of railway, neai'to the point where it branched off from the one onwhich I had made my wrong start, before the passingof he train by which I ought to have gone Iexplained my position to the signalman at 'the
crossing, and he at once "guessed" he could "fix

uh,Vh t"'""" } "''''^'u
""^^ "" 1^°^'"^ ^" the line touhich I was to go, and there stop, while he went in anopposite direction and signalled the train to stop In

CSS than five minutes afterwards the train stopped
immediately opposite to where I was standing Ientered one of the cars, and again we were off, "thistime on the right track. This stopping a train on anAmerican railway to take in or put dov^n a passenger
1^ by no means an unusual occurrence, nor is it bvany means ncccSssary that a passenger should have
first proyided_ himself with a ticket. When standing.
uy tiic ^lae oi a railway, more particularly in sparsely
populated districts, if you can manage to attract the

X
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notice of the conductor or driver you may depend
upon having the train to stop. After you have taken
your seat the conductor collects your fare, and crives
you in exchange a ticket, which simply shews hovv far
you may travel for the amount you have paid. Before
arrivinrr at that point he takes the ticket from you,
and then, should you go on farther, liaving no ticket^
you have again to pay your fare. The conductor of
an American railway train holds a most responsible
position, bemg guard, booking clerk, and ticket
collector combined.
We arrived at Indianapolis, the capital of Indiana,

about three o'clock in the morning. After a stay of
something less than a couple of hours here, during
which I had a run into the town, and found it very
similar to the generality of American and Canadian
towns—straight streets, and rows of shade trees along
their course—we went on towards Cincinnati, which
place we reached about eight o'clock in the morning.
For two or three hours our course lay through a
remarkably interesting district of country, the scenery
being occasionally grand and beautiful. Sometimes
we were winding round a mountain, then through a
valley

;
then climbing a hill, and then flying down an

incline. P^or a long distance before reaching Cin-
cinnati the slopes and hill sides were covered with
vineyards

:
the vines being in full leaf, and looking

remarkably well.

There are but icw features in the streets of
Cincinnati inconsistent with the appearance of an
old country city. The principal streets are broad,
and contain some very fine shops. Entering the city
by the railway, the river Ohio runs through a valley
on the right, with a range of hills in the back-ground.
The city itself lies in a bottom on the left, surrounded
bv an .'imnhil-horitr'^ of hnio TU^ ,,,.^:t:.,„ _r ^1., _:^__
. •' , - —

i

'" "' •i^. i nv, pvjoiu-vjn ui Liii: City
IS, in short, highly picturesque. But while I met with
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vcrcd with

?W L ';
Sfr"^'"^""^''

^^"^' probably, formed sonic
dislikes at bt. Louis, my visit to Cincinnati was like aHuge ray of sunshine. Having a letter for Colonel

l7^' P'^'^f"'^^ ^t o"cc from the railway station
to the ,urnett House Entering the office, I enquired
of a derk for Colonel J . "That's he, I guess,"was the answer of the cler'-, as he pointed to a tall

sleeve., and puffing and blowing away as he wiped
the perspiration off his head, as though he liked the
operation Having handed him my letter, without
stopping to read it, he seized hold of my hand andgave It a "wring and a shake," which made my
fingers tingle for some minutes afterwards. He said
.he had just been reading my " France and the French "

and had been on the look-out for me for some dajJs
past. This was a most agreeable surprise to me
fion ?"r."'''

'"to the hotel, he ordered breakfast, and

W./'^-Tt^''"? ^'^ ^^^ ^ ^''^^^ ^^'"S^ to square up,"but that in half-an-hour he would be at my service for
the day Having finished my breakfast. I strolled outto the front of the office, where I had first seen
Lolonel J—-, and there I saw standing a carriacrcand pair of horses, with a driver, who had a decidedly
Hibernian cut about the tip of his nose and chin Ina moment or so afterwards Colonel J made his
appearance, and invited me to a seat in the carriage
standing in front of us. " May I do as I likc^"
enquired our driver, as we took our seats in thecarnage. "Yes," was the answer. - Then I'll doour city justice," replied Jarvey, as he cracked his

Ihro^ugMl^
^^ '' ' ^"^^^ P^- ^- -^^ -'^^

At the census of 1870, the population of Cincinnatinumbered 216,239. In the adioinin^r town "",
s

immediately connected with the 'city, Ihere was''a
further population of about 16,000

; making altogether
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a total of 233,192. Tlicrc died \\\ the year 1862—
only eleven y.-ars ago—a man who bou^rht with the
proceeds from the sale of an old copper still the
larger portion of the land on which Cincinnati now
stands

! This man's name was Nicholas Longworth,
and when a young man he followed the occupation of
a^ shoemaker. After emigrating from New Jersey,
his native state, to Cincinnati, then a mere landing
place on the Ohio river, he turned his attention to the
law, and in due course he got a client, who was
charged with some petty misdemeanour. When the
case was finished, the client had no monc with
which to pay his advocate's fees, but he had an old
copper still, which had been used for the manufacture
of whisky. To make himself safe against a
bad debt, Longworth arranged to take this old
copper still in lieu of money, and, in due course,
he sold the still, and bought the land on ivhich
the city of Cincinnati stands zuith the proceeds ! The
old man died, as I have said, as recently as the
year 1862, worth many million of dollars, having
spent the last years of his life in fear and dread
of being reduced to penury, if not beggary. With
our old country experiences, we can scarcely
realise the fact of a city growing up from an almost
nommal existence to a population of over two
hundred and thirty thousand in the lifetime of one man.
But then avc are no better able \ ) understand a city
being in direct communication with rivers open to
steamboat navigation for a distance of twenty thousand
miles. In 1800, the whole population of the State of
Ohio numbered only 45.365. In 1870, it had reached
2,665,260; having within its borders 3,500 miles of
railway, with land so rich that much care and
judgment is required in planting crops, the soil being
of so rich a nature. It is this which makes the Indian
corn, or maize, crop so general. It has to be planted
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to tame down the land for other crops. Maize is
often so plentiful that it may be bought for sixpence
a bushel. The vine also grows so luxuriantly that
sixpence a gallon for the juice of the grape is by no
means a bad price. The effort to convert maize
nuo a marketable article gives us the history of the
Cincnnati pork trade. In some districts, even now
with all the improved facilities for transit, Indian corn
IS the cheapest fuel—in many other districts it is not
gathered in. The stalks are broken down, and droves
of cattle turned in upon it ; and aLjr, and sometimes
along with the cattle, thousands of hogs are turned
adrift upon the corn as it lies on the ground, and here
both cattle and hogs remain until they are fat and
ready for the market. Whisky is also very commonly
distilled from Indian corn, the value of the raw spirit
in Cincinnati being from 8d. to lod. per gallon.
Can you now wonder at the growth of the place >

Longworth was a far-seeing man. It was he who
introduced the culture of the vine into Ohio, and
turned its sunny banks into vineyards

; and before he
died many a time did the produce of the vineyards
which he had caused to be planted, make good the
deficiency of a bad grape season in France

; American
wines, It being alleged, being commonly manipulated
into French wines of first class brands. It is
estimated that the American wine crop this year
will reach 20,000,000 gallons, and realise $14,000,000
in value.

Cincinnati is pretty well known by repute to English
readers. Mrs. TroUope visited the place many years
ago, and did not a little in the way of writing the
inhabitants down. Their manners and customs were
not exactly according to her liking, and so she
undertook the task of teaching them manners. Buf
they were a go-ahead, persevering, and industrious
race, and cared more for the realities thar for the

hH'
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polish of life a la Trollopc. liut the lady succeeded
no doubt, in creating that prejudice against the
American character which many people, for want ofknowmg better, have so long entertained, and for
which there is not the slightest rhyme or reason at the
present tune. " Many a time," remarks an American
writer, " when some one in tlie boxes of the theatre
has thoughtlessly turned his back upon the pit or
placed his boots upon the cushioned front, have I hJard
tlie warning and reproving cry go up of " Trollope

!

IroUope! until the offender was brought to a
sense of the enormity of his transgressions."
Lharles Dickens also visited Cincinnati. lie says
of It, "It is a beautiful city, cheerful, thriving, and
animated. I have not often seen a place that com-
mends Itself so favourably and pleasantly to a stranger
at hrst glance as this does : with its clean houses
of red and white bricks, its well-paved roads, and
footways of bright tile." Then, again, he remarks,
Lincinnati is honourably famous for its free-schools

ot which It has so many that no person's child
among its population can, by any possibility, want
the means of education, which are extended, upon an
average, to four thousand pupils annually. I was
only present in one of these establishments during the
hours of instruction. In the boys' department, which
was full of little urchins (varying in their ages, I
should say, from six years old to ten or twelve), the
niaster offered to institute an extemporary examination
ot the pupils in algebra; a proposal which, as I was by
no means confident of my ability to detect mistakesm that science, I declined with some alarm."

Passing the city gaol, in course of our perambula-
tions, the conversation turned on the administration of
justice, and on some of the municipal institutions of
America. Now, the most ardent admirer of American
institutions, on the uiiole, cannot help deploring some
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ing some

of them when they are taken in detail. I recollect
the patriot Louis Kossuth once saying that the
foundation of Kngland's glory lay in her municipal
institutions. This is the weak part in the American
constitution. I learnt this both from the Colonel
who had been twice sheriff of the county, and also
from our driver, who seemed to know all about the
country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific

; he told
me he had jjerformed a couple of journeys across
the country to San Francisco. We must all remember
some remarkable case or another in which criminals
with whom, after a fair trial in England, we should
make short work, have succeeded, time after time, in
eluding the ends of justice. The history of all these
cases may be written in three words :

" The Popular
Vote." Just let me explain : I have now been in
six states—Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, Indiana, Ohio,
and Kentucky. Taking the states in the order in
which I have given them, I find that in Michigan
males 21 years old, citizens, or intending to become
such, resident 2 years and 6 months in the state, and
10 days preceding the election in the township or
ward, arc entitled to vote. In Illinois, male citizens,
upwards of 21 years of age, resident i year in the state,
90 days in the county, and 30 days in the -'istrict, are
qualified voters. In Missouri, males 2 J ears old,
resident i year in the state, and 6 mc:ahs in the
county, are entitled to vote. In Indiana, males 21
years old, and rcsidciif ;.. the state 6 months, are
entitled to vote, but ., year's residence in the county
IS required of fort ign born persons. In Ohio, males
21 years of age, and one year resident in the state, arc
entitled to vote; and, in Kentucky, male citizens
resident 2 years in the state, i year in the county,
and 60 days in the precinct, are entitled to vote.
In these six states the votin"- power V- of r- '-'^r-

popular ciiaracter. Manhood suffrage, with a residence
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ranging from two years and six months to one year
rules m each state Against that no complaint was
made. But what my friend did complain of ivas that
nearly every office bearer in the state, both executive
and judicial, was placed at the mercy of that popular
vote, and in this it was that most of the evils from
which American society .suffered lay. The judge on
the bench was more or less the slave of the party who
put him there, and who might, and ivould, remove
him, should he fail to do the behests of his partyThe prisoner at the bar also belongs to a party and
except in very rare instances, can bring the influence
of his party to bear in his behalf, even in cases of a
grossly criminal character. A person does not rely on
the merits of his cause, but on the strength of his
party. My friend, the Colonel, had twice successfully
stood a ccntest for the office of sheriff, a most unusual
circumstance, but was defeated at the third contest
purely on party grounds. The consequence is that no
office holder is safe. He has to consult the popular
yote^^or run the risk of being relegated to private life.
In l!.ngland, office is too often the reward for party
services; but with us no man can be expelled from
his office for faithfully and thoroughly performing his
duties There awaits for America a fearful stru^jrle
through which she must pass before her local govern-
nient throws off its rottenness, and is made the best
she IS capable of in her municipal government

I copy from an advertisement in the Cincinnati
Enquirer of yesterday's date (June 30), a list of

A tL °^'''''' ^° ^^ ^^^^^^^ on Wednesday,
August 6th :

—

•''

" Governor,

Lieutenant Governor,
Two Supreme Judges—long and short term.
Attorney General,
Treasurer,

Comptroller of Treasury,
Member of the Board of Public Works."

*' '<
(t
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The advertisement sets out, in the most excitlncr

anguage possible, the information that " the people
have the remedy in their own hands" for all the ills
they are subject to, and intimates that " all that is
necessary to put a stop to usurpation, misrule, and
corruption, is for all good men to," &c., &c, and then
winds up with the statement that arrangements have
been made with certain railway companies to take
voters to and from the voting stations at half the usual
rates, on the voter producing a certificate from the
chairman of the State Central Committee.
Another advertisement, which appears in the same

paper, in view of this pending contest, sets out the
opinionof certain citizens of Hamilton county, who.
believing that one of the chief sources of the

corruption which now demoralizes the politics of the
country, and prevents the application of the necessary
corrective, &c., calls upon, &c.

In this way the election of a person to fill any
omce in the state is made the occasion for an exhibi-
tion of the most ultra party and personal feeling the
event being decided by the popular vote, instead of
by the candidate's fitness.

A candidate for the office of gaoler, in Kentucky
IS credited with the following address, in support of
nis candidature :

—

" Fellow Citizens.—Where are ray opponents ? Why. centlemennow they are nowhere. I feel myself asTnuch above my opponeS Jja cssum ma persimmon tree does above the ground he crawls on Ical on you m the name ot the shaggy-headed lion, ..vhich whipped the'Ammcan eagle
;

I call on you in the name of the peacock of Hbertv^vuch dewed over the Rocky Mountings-to come to my rescue Comeon Monday nex and oromote Dick to the office to which he perspirS
\\ hen you shall have L.en dead, and the creen briars \£ 11 ^.l^cmwmed themselves around your graves. then^wU? your "on 'come lono and say D.ck, some years age. our fathers voted for y"

u ?oT theoffice of jailership of Warren county ; then will I say, Rol on thousilver moon, I w>ll be with thee till the last day m the cvcmng.^"

This may be, and doubtless is, the burlesque side of
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the matter, but it only too truly sets out the great
leading curse of America. I believe there are many
persons who see the evil, and are quite alive to its
enormity, but fail altogether to see a way clear to a
remedy. It is not at all probable that the mob will
initiate a law for the doing away of mob law; and
until some man, or body of men, is found who has
sufficient moral courage to make the attempt, America
must stand shorn of many of her true glories, and
crippled in her usefulness.

From the lower, or business parts of the city, we
went up on to the hills which surround it. This was
a most charming neighbourhood, and from many
points we obtained grand and extensive views of the
surrounding country, both on the Kentucky and Ohio
side of the river. On the Kentucky hills. Colonel
J pointed out some of the earthworks which he
had thrown up whilst in command of a regiment in
the late war, and he was also good enough to explain
the movements of the troops on these hills, and other
matters of a somewhat exciting interest. But what
interested me most were the buildings with which the
hills were studded. They were mostly villa residences,
and mansions of the most beautiful and expensive
construction. These generally stood in their own
gardens and grounds, on which the utmost care
appeared to have been bestowed. But whilst the
American can produce the beautiful mansion, he
cannot match the l':nglish lawn and flower garden.
I have seen no flowers yet of a strong distinctive
color, producing those beautiful eft"ects which we see
at home. When we first began to get about among
these mansions. I felt quite staggered, and was
beginning to think our driver rather crazed, for,
without hesitation or ceremony, he would drive the
carriage up to the door of a mansion of the most

description, and worthy of an English noble-
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man or prince, when he would pause for a few
moments, until he considered that we had had time
enough to look around, and then he would start on
agam. at a walking pace, along the lawns and in
front of the windows of the private rooms. I told
him that I felt we were trespassing, and taking great
liberties. He simply answered that his reputation was
at stake

;
that he had obtained permission to do as he

liked, and that I must excuse him if he declined
running the risk of giving offence to the owners of
these mansions by allowing a stranger to pass by
without showing him all that was worth seeing, and
contributing to the utmost to his enjoyment. One of
the most striking features in the grounds and gardens
surrounding these residences was the total absence of
cxclusivcness. It was a rare thing to see a gate
parting the gravelled walk or drive from the highway,
and where a gate was to be seen, it generally appeared
as though it was never used ; whilst, as a rule, there
was no fence whatever between the lawn and flower
garden and the public footway by the side of the
public road. In course of our rambles we called at a
public garden, kept by a Dutchman, who had been
out m the V with Colonel J , and, not having
seen each :. .r for some time, they had a most
cordial meeting. Myneer went down into his cellar
and brought up a couple of bottles of Bass's pale ale
in celebration of the event. This was like an old
hnghsh gentleman bringing out some of his oldest
and choicest port. We also passed by the house
where Mrs. Stowe lived when she wrote Uncle Tom's
Ubiii. It is a plain, unpretentious-looking, building,
very difterent from many of those we saw. At
another place, we came to where there is a railway
junning up the face of a steep hill, the carriage being
-'-. up and down by means of a wire rope and a
powerful stationary engine, placed on the top of the
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hill
,
.le bed of the carriage being kept in a horizontal

position by the hind wheels being enormously lar^re
and the front wheels very small. By means of this
railway, persons are taken right from the busy part of
the city out into the fashionable suburbs. Near to
this also a large public park was being laid out, whichwhen finished, would contain two reservoirs foi^
supplying the city below with water. We continued
our drive until nearly five in the afternoon, and I think
1 shall never forget the day, or what I saw and
cxr .Ticnrcd in course of it. We went out to one
poii.t to look down upon the City of the Dead-
i^pring Grove Cemetery. The cemetery, with its
cypress^ trees and white marble monuments, looked
very picturesque down in the valley. On either
side there were finely wooded slopes, enclosing
the cemetery, the view reaching out for many mile.^
until the valley was lost in the broad plain. Jesse R
Grant father of the President of the United States"who died on Sunday last, in his eightieth year, was
buried in the cemetery to-day. We saw nothing of
the funeral, but were told it was conducted with
remarkable simplicity, the President being the chief
mourner. Mr. Grant was the only man who had lived
to see his ..on President of the United States, and hehad seen his son not only elected, but also re-elected,
to that high oflfice.

The view clown upon the city itself was not so
cheering, for Cincinnati out-Herods London, in its
worst days, for smoke. The coal used, both in the
factories and on board the steamers on the river is of
a particularly bituminous character, sending off clouds
of dense black smoke. I was told that, formerly, the
Cincinnati mothers adopted the plan of marking their
children before sending them adrift in the morntng, in
order that they might know tliem on their return in
the evening.
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\Vc ictuiiictl I'lilo Cincinnati by way of the trotting
ground. As you know, the Americans pride them-
selves on their trotting horses, and the race is
generally against time, a horse being known as a two
minutes fifty seconds, or a three minutes' horse, just
according to the time within which it can trot a mile.
There were several persons out witli their horses, and
It certamly was a pretty sight to see the noble looking
animals going along at their best. The horses, of
course, are harnessed to buggies, some of two, and
others of four-wheels, but all of the lightest possible
construction, as, indeed, all American conveyances
arc. I think it must be much more enjoyable to
be the owner of a splendid trotting horse, and be
enabled to sit behind it and handle the reins yourself,
than to have a fine race horse that can only be
entrusted to a professional jockey, who enjoys the ride
himself. In England, I believe, a horse is considered
a good trotter if it can do a mile in three minutes,
but in America the distance is commonly done in
two and a half minutes. For nearly five years a horse
named " Dexter '.' maintained its character for being
the fastest trotting horse in America, having done the
mile in 2 minutes 173^ seconds, on August 14th. 1867 ;

but on June 19th, 1872, he was beaten by "Goldsmith
Maid," who did the mile in 2 minutes 16^ seconds,
len days later, "Joe Elhott " accomplished the
distance in two minutes 15)^ seconds.*
The most celebrated of the American trotting

horses are, it appears, descended from an English
horse imported into New York something less than
one hundred years ago. I copy the following
interesting particulars from the report of the Com-
missioners of Agriculture for the year 1871 :—" The

Goldsmith Maid, in a race arrainst tim'* at R"fTf Id ^•.~"-* -.i,

trotted a mile in 2 minutes isli seconds.' OveV''20,o^'^"peoplc
witnessed the race.— /iw^*/, August 31st, 1874,
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love for horses is almost universal with Americans,
and the rearing of them has become a large and
profitable business. Vermont has long been cele-
brated for its trotting horses, and the Morgan breed
is so identified with that state that the name is almost
a synonym for horses raised there. In New York,
however, the greatest attention is paid to this business!
The single county of Orange has over one hundred
breeding establishments, some of which are very
extensive. Charles Backman's, for instance, includes
six hundred acres, where are collected upwards of one
hundred and fifty horses, of all ages, many of which
are of the finest trotting lineage. In the rear of the
immense stables of this equine village, are yards,
exercising grounds, and a mile track for training the
young animals. The whole business is as completely
equipped as a commercial establishment in a large
city, and the owner calculates with almost equal
certainty upon the profits of his enterprise. Millions
of dollars are also invested on stock farms all along
the Hudson River in the breeding of trotting horse.s.
There arc similar breeding establishments in lowaj
and other western states. For the last thirty or forty
years the value of trotting horses has increased even
faster than their numbers and speed, the rate being at
least 100 per cent, every decade. In 1858, Flora
Temple was sold for $8,000; in 1862, the CaHfornia
Damsel for $11,000 : in 1866, Young Pochohantas for
$35,000 ; and in 1867, Dexter, which in that year
surpassed all previor speed—trotting a mile in 2
minutes 17 }{ seconds sold for $33,000. It is now
no unusual thing for fast trotting horses, and fine
stock horses of the best trotting blood, to sell for from
ten to twenty thousand dollars. This shows the
immense popularity of the American breed of trotting

, anci vile amount, Oi wcaltii tiiey fcprcscntc
The founder of this breed seems to have been
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Messenger, whose llncn-e is traceable back to sonic
of the finest Arabian blood in F:ngland. He was
imported into New York in 1788, and was of superb
form, and extraordinary power and spirit. His form
with the remarkable vitality and endurance of his
race, has endowed his progeny—which has been
persistently used and trained to trotting—with
extraordinary courage and endurance. So great
has been the impress of his wonderful stamina and
splendid form upon American horses that his value to
tlit_country may be estimated at millions of dollars."
There is a very large German population in

Cincinnati, and they have their own quarter in the
city. Some of the principal business establishments
are carried on by Germans. They were the chief pork
packers, and now they are the principal vine growers
and wine makers. I was taken over some wine
vaults. This one establishment makes on an avcra^re
eighty thousand gallons of wine annually. The stock
in bottle was slightly less when we left than when wc
entered the establishment, and afterwards, on resuming
our drive, I found a small package on the seat of the
carnage, addressed to me, and labelled "Specific
against Cholera": tliere was a bottle of cherry
brandy inside. I afterwards learnt that there were
^ve deaths from Cholera on the previous day in
Cincinnati.

The Germans are rare fellows for enjoying
themselves. Beer gardens are leading features in
the quarters where they most do congregate. I
looked into several of them in course of the evening.
i5ome of these places are capable of seating a
thousand or more visitors

; every effort being made
to secure their being as attractive as possible. The
berman beer garden seems to partake of a combi-
nation of all the characteristics of places of amusement
and entertainment, ranging from an Italian opera to
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a pubhc-housc, including a stage, on vvhicli the most
celebrated vocal and instrumental performers appear
and a bar where you may obtain your glass of lagei^
beer, soda, lemonade, or ginger-ale. Instead of
scats arranged in straight lines, as in our places
of amusement, there are hundreds of small tables
with chairs around them, at which the company
scat themselves in small private parties, enjoying their
pipe and glass, or lemonade, listening to the music
and enjoying the cool of the evening in the best way
they know how. '

After spending a really enjoyable day, I somewhat
reluctantly took leave of my kind friends, and about
eleven o clock in the evening started off for Washingtonmy next stage, a distance of over 600 miles, bein^r'
anxious to reach New York by the 4th—the creat
American carnival day.

.^55?^
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CINCINNATI TO WASIIINGTON-ACROSS
Tllli ALLKGHANIES.

IN every through train on a Canadian orAmcncan railway there is one or more

Jast in the tn.'n
'

A fh
^"^^" '-^/a are always the
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and the next day, I resolved on a bcrlh in a ruUman
car for the nij^dit. Ikfore turning in, however, I went
out on to the platform at the end of the car for the
purpose of taking a last look at the country we were
leaving. On reaching the platform, a most singular
sight met my view. We were passing over a marshy,
or undrained district, and the passing of the train

appeared to have disturbed myriads of lire- flies, until

the air seemed full of them. I had noticed these
singular insects on several occasions before. I first

saw them as I was leaving Niagara l^'ills for the
railway station. Afterwards I saw them when looking
out of the car windows in the night time ; but
their appearance left me for some time in doubt
as to what they really were—they looked more
like sparks driven out from a wood fire by a .strong

blast than anything else I could conceive of, and
wood being the sole fuel used for the engines on
some of the railways, it was an easy matter for a
stranger to mistake these Hies for sparks from the
engine funnel. I do not know what better illustration

I can give you of their appearance. Standing on the
platform at the end of the train, I was now enabled to

dissociate them from the idea of a wood fire, and to

watch them in their singular flight. The night was
very dark, which greatly added to the brilliancy of the
scene. But how shall I tell you what the scene was
like ? The iire-fly corresponds with our English glow-
worm only inasmuch as both insects have the power
of emitting a very bright phosphorescent light from
their abdomen. In appearance, the fire-fly is a pretty
beetle of a light brown color, marked with red, and
handsomely striped. From the last three segments of

the abdomen, which in the day time is of a delicate

cream color, it has the power to throw out a very
brilliant nliosphorcsccnt: Wrrht which nnw^^i- if arinpnr^

to exercise most freely when in the act of flying
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lliiou-h the ain In the darkness nothuig, of coursecan be seen of the insect itself. Nor t the hVht'emitted continuous. Tlie insect is ratiier slow flyincrand he power to emit or evolve the light is continued'
fo. about the same time as the insect itself occupies
" Hying a distance of about three or four feet. Like

Hit' Td^ir'
''

'-'''r^'^-A -^ ^vx-11 as evolve, its
ligli

,
and it appears to exercise both powers alike-so that supposing you could trace a single insect in

0^ ItVZ'rV''''', alternately a sk.ak oHinc
Z!r '

, ^^ "^ '" ^^"-'^'' ^"^ ^^^^"» a l^lank black
pace, and then another line of fire, and so on. Passingthrough a cloud of fire-flies, then, you find yoSsurrounded by myriads of lines of fire, flickering ^4

nohf "^' ''"' ^""^
f^';?'"- ^"-^"^ '^'^^'y conceivable

Cge^Sr^^ "^' disappearing after the most

After looking on this singular sight for some time
I re-entered the car. to find its appearance completdv
metamorphosed. When I left thi car it had tl/c o'd^nary appearance

: a row of seats on either side with apassage up the middle. But now this passage vvasnclosed by a series of heavy curtains, on eith?r s d

e

lunning from end to end of the carriage and reach nrJ

tf 'f' 'V'u'' '''' ^*^-- I" thf day tmc I?roof of a Pullman car appears to run off at a

ir'thT s-"r'fT ^' r"' J"^^ over "the widow:along the side to the edge of the raised sky-light
1 the centre of the roof. This angular roof is afalse one. enclosing between it and the outer roofhe bed clothes and other articles necessary Zt ansfernng the car into a huge sleeping aparU^cntn ak.ng up some twenty or more beds, lil^c^th

lic> ai^ulai- roof the o.Imaiy seats are arranged

— .--..^t^^in tier io niaue by iiiinKr uo tin- tjnnr*.
between the seats by slides drawn oul from beneaS
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the scats. The second, or top tier, of beds is formed
by lettinrr down the false or an^^ular roof into a
horizontal position to within about four feet of the
level of the lower tier. In front, the couch, or berth,
is parted from the passa.cre by curtains ; at head and
foot they are made private and distinct by wooden
partitions, and they are li.L,ditcd either by the ordinary
windows or by a lamp inserted in the side of the
carriap^e, the passengers having no power to extinguish
or interfere with the lamp, except by a dark slide
which they may, if so disposed, draw in front of it and
shut out its lighi. At either end of the car there is a
dressing-room, closet, &c., where, after your nap, you
may wash and make all the needful arrangements
either for a day's travel or a day's business. I soon
turned in, and, having made up my mind for a
thorough good rest, I got what I wanted, and rose in
the morning as refreshed and as well prepared for the
fatigues of the day as though 1 had spent the night in
a first-class hotel. 13y five o'clock in th morning, I
was again at my post on the platform at the end of
the car, seeing what I could of the country through
which we were passing

; and many a time did I regret
the speed at which we were travelling, for it has rarely
been my lot to look out upon such a country. In fact,
from five in the morning until six in the evening the
scenery was grand, and intensely interesting. Until
about noon we were passing through a country which
I thought mountainous. But soon after noon we
reached the Alleghany mountains, and commenced
our journey across them. This range of mountains
extends from Tennessee to New York State, a distance
of several Imndrcd miles. They run nearly parallel
with the Atlantic sea line, from 50 to 150 miles inland.
They range from 50 to 130 miles in breadth, and
attain a m.can clcvntion of about 2,500 feet ; but \n
some parts, in North Carolina, they attain a height of
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6000 feet. At the point where the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad crosses the langc the brcadtL is some-
what about 90 or 100 miles. I certainly never
experienced such a journey before, either by road or
by rail. Sometimes we Jiad the mountains all
covered with trees, many hundreds of feet above us
on the one hand, and, on the other, a v;i'ley with the
river struggling through it, or the gorge and mountain
torrent. At one moment, as we were winding round
sharp curves, it seemed certain that the next move
must send train and all flying down some fearful
precipice; at the next, that we could only be saved
from being crushed by some avalanche from above
by a miracle. We went on for hours like this •

now running through a beautiful valley, with a river
by our side, and grand mountain scenery on either
hand

;
now crawling at aim ;

' -» snail's pace up some
steep aclivity, the beat o^ the .:.\gine being like the
breathing of one in trout !c, slow . Vid measured

; now
with steam shut off, the Iruaks on, and the stones
and dust flying, shooting ! e lightning down some
frightful incline. In some places the mountains were
masses of rock covered with vegetation, trees growing
in every crack and crevice. At other points they
presented walls of masonry, several hundred feet high,
with a face as straight and true as though they had
been built up by the hands of giants, the various
layers, or strata, lying evenly and smoothly on each
other, giving life and character to the scene, reminding
me occasionally of the Windcliffe at Chcnstow, and
the scenery of the Wye. But in the Alleghany range
It is not one point of interest, but thousands of them
extending over scores of miles. Sometimes, wheii
the rocks were lying in their natural ordc^ some
three or four, and sometimes as many as ten or
twelve,

^
dififerent formations might be' seen. At

other times, the rocks were thrown into a vertical
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position
:

layers of stone, coal, and minerals of the
most opposite color standing by each other, like
leaves in a book lying on its back. These mountains
are particularly rich in coals and minerals of various
kinds, and at the various jjoints I could notice blast
and other furnaces in work. I understand that
neither with coal or iron is it necessary to go many
feet below the surface, the supply being sufficiently
abundant to render mining unnecessary. But the coal
IS unusually bituminous ; and although I had what I
thought a good wash several times in course of
the day, when I arrived at the end of the journey Iwas as black as a sweep, and in addition to a bath
lound it necessary to have a complete change of
clothing before I could venture out from the hotel
Xhis little inconvenience, however, was as nothinc^
compared with the pleasures and sights of the day
It was a journey which, once taken by a man with his
eyes open, can never be forgotten, but must last him
his life through, with material for thought, wonder
and admiration. About the middle of the day we
stopped some time at Cumberland, where the railway
company have large iron and rail mills ; and later on
in the day we came to Harper's Ferry, and other
places, the names of which seemed very forcibly to
remind one of the late war. We also passed over
several of those enormous wooden bridges, which we
occasionally read of, and which so frequently are
brought into prominent notice in connexion with some
frightful railway accident. When going over one of
these bridges the train was brought down to a mere
walking pace. I was induced to look out of thewindow in consequence of the sudden change in the
pace, and a most peculiar and tremulous motion of
the carriage. At first, I could see nothing but the
--! ..»h. ..v..i..on. LuoKing aown .some hundreds of
leet, 1 saw the huge stones, washed white, lying in the
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bed of the mountain torrent. The sight coming so
suddenly, and being of such a character, I admit I
felt some relief when the beat of the engine told me
that it had been safely landed on terra finna, and
that we were in a fair way of being landed there too.
Wwt for all that, I hope once again to renew
my acquaintance with the country I have passed
through to-day: for such sights seem only to whet
the appetite, and to lead us to long for the time
when we may again revel in that sense of vacancy
which the beautiful and grand in nature inspires—that
vacancy which admits of but one thought and but one
feeling: the thought of immensity, in the midst of
which we stand as powerless as a solitary aspen leaf

;

and the feeling which, leaving all behind that is

natural, carries us off into the ideal, and by ts own
innate force bows us down in prostrate adoration.
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WASHINGTON.

ASHINGTON is called the « dtv of
magnificent distances." This is the
poetical phrase. You might call it bvmany other names in which the poetical
idea IS absent. It is truly a marvellous

l^'\ ^I'T''' '^''y ^"-^^^J^ ^''^'tor to Americagoes to Washington, as every American visitor toEngland goes to London. But there probabKr isnothing more opposite in the world than London andWashington. It is a good journey across some of theWashington streets, aad you might cross and recrosshem many times without let or hindrance, or havTngto put on more than an ordinary walking pice. Ther?are fifteen large avenues within the cityreach of themsome miles long, in straight lines, bu^i' Z^l^'lZre-crossing each other, and from 120 to 160 feet u?"

iTconlc wouP
''''°"' ""^' "° ^°"^'' '^'' fashionablepeople woulu -ouy tnci-c was no one at home in
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Washington at the present time. All I can say of it
IS, It appears a very dull place. It is like a hu,ro
ma,.s,on with the carpets lying about in the hall andthe ft,rn,ture "done up" in '"brown-hoUands Cn.the number of hotel-touts waiting the arrival ofT-
pressed their busmess, I got an idea of the olacowhich has smce been confirmed, to the effect «S
T.l^T\

"'"' "'"''°," '^ ^'^'l"'^'^'^- I h'-'ve told youm some of my former letters of the .system obserTCdboth in Canada and America, by the hotel keepers ofhaving huge ledgers on their counters, in wWch dWv
wo sooner had I mace the customary entry in thecdger than I noticed several loafers, who had beenlying about the place, go up to the ledger, apparentivfor the purpose of making entries, "but no douftsimply for the purpose of picking up any scran of...formation calculated to as.sist them^in flLcTn^Veast new comer. On returning from my room I wasset upon by several fellows, who professed tni-nny
great deal about England, and to ?,e£1 °

^trestcd...that country. On. of them professed to knowtastol and other English towns and cites wellThis soon got too much for me, and a^ t,,. f„M
were evidently in league with the' clerk ?a K? deHat once changed my quarter, to another hotek BeforeI had an opportunity of judging for myself I hadbeen cautioned much against Yankee shaVeri toutsand confidence men. It is but .fair, however that Ihould say, from personal experience I have been a,we

1
and fairly treated by hitel keepers and othersboth in Canada and America, as I should haveS
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a fool of himself. Using ordinary judgment, a traveller
is as safe and free from annoyance as lie would be in

England. People oftering inducements for plucking
are no doubt scarce in Washington at the present
time, and that may account for my having had
some little attention paid me, but I had no difficulty

whatever in shaking off at once those who would
.soon, no doubt, have made me their sport, if not their
victim.

Washington appears to have been a grand dream of
the founder of the American republic. The site was
selected by Washington himself, and to some extent,
was laid out in accordance with his own plans. Thi:?
wiU account for the very singular appearance of the
place—an immense space, covering many square miles,
dotted over at considerable intervals with buildings of
the most elaborate and imposing construction, and
occupying sites of rare vantage, the intervals being
filled in with blank spaces, liHiiting to be built upon.
There is room enough within tlie boundary of
Washington for the population to grow and multiply
and treble itself, and find room enough for all the
house accommodation it might reasonably want,
without going outside the line for it. This appears to
be the leading feature of Washington. The shade
trees which line the avenues save it from being a
magnificent wilderness. How striking is the contrast
between Washington and Chicago, and Toronto,
Cincinnati, and Montreal, St. Louis, and quaint old
Quebec. These places are what they are because of
their inherent life : Washington is simply the capital
of America. The Capitol was, of course, one of the
first places I visited. The site of this building is

the finest you can conceive of, commanding most
extensive views from all points. The buildings are in

iHu iiaiidii .Ti.} i-w 01 aiv-nii.^uLiac, a^ yuu arc awarc, DUI
you must sec them to^ appreciate their grand and
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imposing appearance. New wings have recently been
added. Ihc niaterial used in their construction is
white marble. The material in the old buildings is awhite freestone, kept scrupulously white. I recollect
once reading that the Capitol at Washington always
looked as though it had been finished the day before
and washed that morning. When this idea once ^ot^mto your head you are certain to find it revived
whenever you look upon a public building at
Uashington. There is notably the "White Hc?use"
at Washington, but it would be a somewhat difficult
matter to find a house of any other color in the
place. Of course a visit either to Washington or to
the Capitol when Congress is not sitting must be
comparatively a tame affair. The echo of "one's
footsteps, when pacing the deserted halls and
corridors, had a very sepulchral sound. Inside the
buildings the appearances are consistent with the
American profession for simplicity and plainness \thm gold beading round the panels of the white
painted doors was among the chief ornamentation thatwas to be seen. On the walls and stair-landin-s
here were a ic^^f historical paintings, and in some of
the halls and passages there were busts, statues and
portraits in oil, of celebrated Americans. But as
a rule, the whole place was remarkable for its solid
simplicity and plainness. I went into the Senate
Chamber, and the House of Representatives, orwha we shoud call in England, the House ofLords and the House of Commons. Notably, neither
chamber is after our English model. There is
nothing ornate about them. Both chambers cor-
respond in design and style with the chamber of
the Corps LegislatilT in Paris, and the corresponding
Chambers at Ottawa, wlion^ tl^o ro«n,4,-.., c,.„„^_ .^

and Representatives meet. The chief thing against
their appearance is their height, which appeared to mc
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to be very low for such assemblies, being only 30 feet
high.^ The size of each chamber is 139 feet long, by
93 M-idc, the scats and desks for the members being in
a senu-circular form, converging around the President's
platform, which stands elevated several feet under
Oi- of the side walls of the chamber. Around the
c^- imbers there arc galleries for the accommodation of
reporters and the general public. After I liad
wandered over a large portion of the hiuMing, tlir
officers, whose duty it is to show Strang rs over the
place, began to take up their places, vvaitmr th^
arrival of such persons as inigh', wislt for their
assistance

; and several of tiicm, seeing that I was a
stranger, were most polite in their attention to me
Just a word about tih.se pcoT.>k:, and about waiters
and servants at the hotels. They do not make a
visitor or guest comfortable or jpcomfortahic just in
proportion to the value of the fee he h uids tlvm. I
have Me(>n nothing of the kind here, and it coria-nly is
not luoked for. In England you cannot sec our
Houses oi i'arliament, or a cathedral, or any other
place of undoubted interest without (Icaling rather
largely m fees; and after you have settled with the
laudlora of your hotel, there are the rights and
perquisites of the servants, from the chambermaid
who makes your bed to boots who blacks your shoes
to be satished. There is nothing of the kiud known
or tiiought of in America.

In connexion with my visit to the Capitol, it may
not be out of place if I copy from a small work, just
prepared by the American Social Science Association,
some particulars respecting the Government of the
United States, divided under the heads of National.
State, Municipal, and Territorial.

I. National.—Tlic general Government, c^l wl,;,^h \v,.i,:.,„>™ ,,

the .eat, i.as a two-fold character. First, it is federairor'inlhe'natu eof a league, because it recognises the cMerent States as parties "o it

;
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1 -.11 .
' ' "'- ""'11" <'i ;i .L/C sovcrei'Mitvbecause U declares Useli to l.avc been established bylhe people am!also because u acts d.rcctly upon the people. This composife characte

IS not easdy undcrstoo.l except throu.^h experience.
^

I u t mS
cSuUon "' ''"' '"'' '' ""''' ^^^^''^"''^''- «f ^"<^ United States

The Constitution divides the national authority into three branches •

executive, leg.s at.ve aud judicial. The executive pow^is Sdin
elected l\eb'?i'r-'

''•^'^',"^-
["i f''"'"

y^''^' '-^nd^apableTb i.^g

,11 1 I « .

l^-^ii'-slative IS divided between two houses ; the upper

S If'n l' ; T?''' !-'-''^'-^--^'-^"'"'S the States, with two members fo?SState, elected for six years
; the lower, called the House of Represcnta

fives representing the people, with one member for so n anyThousandinhabitants elected for two years. The judicial power is vUed n aSupreme Lour
,

District Courts, and a ("ourt o Claim . the kXesbeing appointed by the President, and confirmed by the Sena e.ti oldoKico during good behaviour. A Vice-President, chosen for four yearspresides over the Senate, and takes the place of the p"e Sent n caseof death or removal. To the President is attached a Cabinet o?ministry, consisting of Secretaries of State, TreasurJ, InterLr \Var.Navy, an AUorney-General, and a Postmaster-General, v>dio areappointed by himself, and confirmed by the Senate
lo the difTerent branches thus organised belong all the powersusually vested in a national government, but under ?e.'a n estiS."unusual to other governments. These restrictions are of two c assearising first, from the republican character of the gove.nmen Tnds-cond, from its relations with the States. Of the first clisaJc suchprovisions of the Constitution as are intended to secure he privLe of^uiu,s cor/us the freedom of religion, speech, and the pres.^ tl e dghtof the people to assemble, to petition, and to keep and bear arms and

Ln ted States to guarantee to every State a republican form of.go ernment, and reserve to the States respectively the powers nodelegated to the United States by the Constitution.
^

2. Statk.— The State (Governments are organised, like the pcneralgovernment, m three branches, executive, legislative and jiid ciaf £ust IS m he hands of a Governor and other officers, chosin for termVof
^0 one to four years

; the second, in a legislature of two houses ZoTcmembers arc chosen for terms of from one to four years for the Senateand one to two years for the House of Representatives ; the third in Ijudiciary consisting of superior and infedor courts, whose iuSs aremostly e ected by the people, to serve for terms of fmm foL"' ^f tec^ears. In fifteen States the judges of the higher courts are appointedby the executive or the legis ature. and hold their office either for astated term or during good behaviour.

The first question with regard to the State governments relates totheir function. Jo whnt dn ih,.„ ^r.r-„ 1 -•- -.
'"^"^' iciaits to

II, • ""T".
—

•'^
• • •' ! c^pi^jia in lii-c buropcan states;"

anything, to the cantonal institutions of Switzerland. The States are
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Keimblics coniplclo in organization, l)ut incomplcle in sovcrcimi'v

capac ty by the authonty of the United States. They fnme and

l^yZ^^lX''"; '! T' ""f-
"''"'"''^' ^'^-^' -'ablii^eorpoTatio,^^

concern^ f V
^'''"'''^' ijuvcrnmcnt. Thus many of the daily

tHn u m he rni?;]"^^" T' '"l'"^'djately dependent ipon the statesman upon the L nited .States; and if the authority of the latter shouldever be nucrrupted. that of the former would provi.le for a La fhStempo,a.y protection or control. JJut the states have no national

^Uo trSi.."""^-^'^""
''^''''\y ^-'->^^- »'y »'-• Constitution o "e

Co m e^s k..r'r
"'"''^'' ''^ '."^^^"" ^'"''^'^ (^^''''-^"^ ^""^'-'"t of

h. 2e U danSr T "''

'^T "^ "'"^ "^ ^'"^'-^i-"-' '"' ^^^'' ""''-^^S i""
"eh- pdh^VS.^'"" """ "'""'• °^ """ °^ "''^^ ^'^'^«'

3- MuMcii-AL.—A lar{,'e portion of local .authority is vested as in

pr yilege of se l-irovernment is infinitely more developed in the^mencan Republic than in any other nation. It was the slronZld ofthe colonies in their early history and in the crisis of their revSu onand t has been the st.ay and stalTof the nation in developing its pdit eai

b^one"ctu\tcr^';;s•'"^ ^"""t ^^'^^'^r'
•^^ '"^- otLr^anrit hiDccomc coiiuptcd. sulfering and shame have invariably ensued Itso ga ization in the larger towns follows the common forms Each c ty

om;L"':rtwo''blaV'''" "' ""^1^,'"' ''' ^^«'-^''^^"- in a cou3composed ot two boards, one generally called aldermen the other

rn'ic^hraror'no ice"^
''

f"',
'\' ^'''''''''' '" ^^"^"^ courts "'uili; s^^led

wi h . . > n^\ ^i*"^'
^°"'"' ""' ^ '^'ty. commonly governs itself

ex u IV ine tV^r"'".
;""'"^ ->l-l.«electmen. whj Constitute ancxccut yt, \\ iuie the legislative iwwer resides n the towns-oconle andthe judicial IS generally exercised by the courts of the stale

tPrH\,M-,v'^'''"A'""'^^'-~'^''""P"''''"'y
fi«vernments are established in theenitoues A governor, secretary, and several judges are appointed bytnc President of the United .States

; while other ofL^s, cx?culive andjudical, and a legislature of two houses, are chosen by the peop"eIhe legislative acts are subject to revision by Congress, in which e£
vot7 '\(^r-^'^^'"^-J .'^y ^ 'J'^l'-'Sate, with the right to' speak but noto %ote. \\hen a terntory aciuires about the number of inhabiiani.Which entitles it to .a member in the national House of Repr Sat ve

bv Coni;"^
'''' authorizing the formation of a constitutiL rpas'cdby Congress; and when this instrument has been approved by the samebody, another act admits the new .State to the Union.

^
From the Capitol I went to the Department of

Agncultui-e and the Land Office, and here I wasastounded to find what care was taken to collect for
pubhc^^use every scrap of information relating to
uiiiiLUiLure and the occupation of the land. No"fac(;
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m co.incct.on with f unini,^ appeared too insiKniif.cant
o be CO ected by the department, and published in
he montlily reports and subsequently in the annualvo ume. or he benefit of all whom it might concern.
Ihc mode of raisni- crops, includin- the result of all
experiments, and the price realised in the public
m.ukets for the produce when raised, is duly
published. I take almost at random the following
paragraph from the report of the Commissioners of
Agriculture for 1871. In the fall of that year thereuas a very limited supply of food for cattle. The
department at once collected information likely tohe p the farmers to tide over the scarcity. The
following was given by one of their correspondents :_

fccdin/s[oT 'wo .'?'" '^'^ ^''" ''^'"' so back to the old way of

ares of sowed corn, lie increased the stock to 25 o v and kep cm

ih.s year he has summered on that same farm 27 cows S h? fold

,r2!!\
^''?!!'^' government, probably, would think it

scaiccly with.n its province to publish, for the public
good, such information as this. But no doubt the
American farmer finds the information of rrreat
service to him. I have already given you some

rCr'tt'f'n'"-
'^^""

,

' ^^P>^ ^-"^ ^1- -^^c
report the following particulars respecting

IIUTTER-MAKING IN FACTORIES.
No question connected with thp dairy •''- "^—" v:'~l f-, ft,- -

< . e
producers and consumers than that7f\'he'bes[' m^nagV^menVof'SuefIhe current expressions of daiiymen in different portions of the comij^;
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both cast and wcsf, sliow a ilinron-h conviction of iho .„.p - ;, , i

butter and chr. ,o factorv at l-I.-in Tii;„A-
,;'"'^'-'^' "i^naper of a

believed to amount to i vc times tint -r -'• ll. '^"'^ '^'
^^'".^'J

'"

m„;' -, , ? ""I"^"™- '|l'»l'ly. anj it slioulcl not be f„rMto Ihit the

c.;s„v.,L „,at fnctcy nuLinfof 'l^til^^c^-.J" t'c.T sSct-'liu'y earned on only where an aJmnflinf n^,., ^r •
"^ •^"'^•^'^ss-

long distances in hot %veather ' ^^ conveyance over

•SKillNG MILK FOR BUTTER.
The method of settinr^ milk in deeii vessels is rliimp,l f^ r.- .„ . i

i;.eater conve.t.nce of handling, In, aZ b tS ^omlkif
' T^

'^"^^

than IS obtained un.ler the old'system of na irp.ns tL ".f-"

butter alone'emain the ,.o S^^ .v to ^o ''!'T''\
''''^^ ^°'

temperature of Oo de^^ A er the cream^is Ml- ?^'''''°u''^"'-'''
''" *

kept till the next d.ty, ttTtcLZ^t^^^^^^ '^?, P''^""' '' ''

a capacity of ..c anJoneihalV baS:^:a^:ilSn;5^5^i;S
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fi-churns, having
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I'cr minule, ll,. churnin;; lasting ah>)ut one hour. Milk set -it r,. ,1..

niferior pioduct. ' •*' ''^""s *n a very

Mr. Wanzer, of Elgin. Illinois sivs • • . . „.f
are six inches in dianicter an Itwen v i"ncl

' .1"
."""

'^f
°''y

r:':;^:fS"'-""
'—"«"- w^zltz "Ustj

AMOUNT Ol- MHK TO ONE roi'.ND UF BUTTER.

reaui.^'d'7r t^tr^^f' "/"""' ''''' ^'^ °^ '° pounds of milk arc

m the richness of the butyrac^ous cleSfof he r
"^^

Ik''"aL"'therefore, a greater difficulty in Cxing an average yield ofT,n.'r l '

agivenquamity. A collection of recent facts &^se^^^^^^^^he subject, if it shall not fix an average 'aUoo butler to milffthe aggregate number of American cows " *° """" ^°'

Ihe manager of a creamery in Onandaco Countv v««, v >

<lecp pads, m a tank of spring water miintW n ^ r'
'"

temperature of qtder aftf.,- wl,i h .i!^ ti
*^" "' ^ uniform

mS ,:. k" ? ""'', E'"'^'"S. »ver U,c cost aiicmlin,. chX™

no^^sihl*' v\fU 'I'u., ^ **
,

oemg taKen to secure the bestpo.Mt.Ic yield. Ihe average product w.as i pound of butter from .6
> lie lias nrvcr 1. -.I-.I» „„ , ,

pound, of milk. He has nrv.r l. • .kv - .

more than i ix,und of butler from"-, puunL^rS" H?h«
a

He has several

Z
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times cxptrimciitcd as to the comnintli.,. ^.•\,^ » r i i

i.uiiiuls The- mill vv^ ^ ^^^ receipts uf milk, amountmfi to 4,000

oi;uune;i Jc!^
, mh'f^ d, ;^''hu S"' if"'

''°" "'^ r"" ^^-

iiKinaL'cr'ssun.risc^^n nv '"^^''^V '
,

'', "''"f^' somewhat to the

ilk uli. r r,M . 'V'-'

"'^
' 1'"""^ "' ''"'tcr from 20 pouiuls ofmilk «h ch would 1,0 e.,u.va!fnt to about nine and one-half ciuarts

en IrT;- "'"?'"';'
''?r'-^

^<^0\,.\^r 20; /umber of Sw;

the factory - r t. tk ' ^. ' """ '
average price of butter at

,f „ , 1
'. '? "'^' I ""!"''"""" '""•'"'l 'lie aviracc of milk (oInllter I, l,c larger ilia,, ,t would otlierwi« have l,ccn Tho r„SrS '","':';•

.
" X' -"'i;, ,44..267 pounds ol nJI^L ,Ie «^°

ii='o?;;.iS;-3';o'u,?i-,i?c*' - '^°'« - -a^h^So^g

{ -, in_ _v.rajiC amount 01 mixK icquaed 10 make a pound ot

!iP *l
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f""" ""= '"I""'
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" °' l""l<.T-makinf, ivuuU probably b» as hitli

III most American cities, milk is prenarcd and snM
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I. „„IM r
^"^ "''• 1'"'''"^ berielit. Some of our

;?f e aml"tfh'"'"-^
"™^^--^-^ '" '-'^'l' '!->

"
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e artici^ Th. f'll
"""^^ ''""' "'°''^ "^ P^^P^""S

,, \ltr r • '^°"°"">K ^'Xtracts from the report
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''^

^f'^-^'-"^
»'" «hewS

1. o vimr W, ,

^ "'""^ "^ "'""« ^" the best by

r^t ent on % ,U
"''"' '" ?°"'P'^ti'ion. and inviting

of mIXt" a':-
""'""' '"'"""''"' '» 'he process

CONDENSED MILK.

dai[^ner"[f,frvi:Lrftr' ""' ^'^"''""^^ ^^ ^^^ '''—
^
^y

The trade in ,1 is article Ms been mnT'''"' "-'l"^'

•

',"
^^*'^' ^^''^t'""

years, and has assuScoSictablcc^^^^^^^^^^^
wuhin the last two

supply of New York city
^"nsequcnce, especially in the milk

ho.-,c into com er can^ hnl iT '
'"'''"'''-" " '" conducted through a

tubs, fumiS wS a coi /f
1^^° '^""'' '""'^ ''^"'^ ''' '" ^"^ular bath

heated to bett:n'.^Vd4 andTzSZ^^ 'it'; th''^"""'^ \'^''^^ '^ '^

point in adjacent hcatir.r^ v,.lk u
^'

• '^
"^''" '^'^'^'^ '" 'he boiling

«t';iS^S 'y°r;':S.:>J,tir "F «
""

'"Sue 5T=
milk" is made six anrl f hr. .

^^"^ "preserved condensed

-d. .i.r. ";tdr„f':attrr^,i^';r iff,
-I? i--'"

'"'"" •'?'

wcii, wiicii' it i • r5;cw,-,i,.,.j 1 . • " —J»— ' -'ttneu inn; u inovaoie
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milk, wl..ch has meantime been ,>artially c-.n.len.al. The factory

r fv
^±"' '^'^ V^T' '-""^ "f 1'^'^'" ^^""^'^"^^d milk to New Yo kcity daily wlieie it sells at 40 to 50 cents per .jiiart. Mr. Willard wasinformed hat the production of a good article of condensed milk wa

he thorough purity and good condition of the milk when receiverl a"

InSrt^Z' T^ T'\''' •'^"'^^^-auent cleanliness of handling. In ordeto secure the best conditions, a strict supervision is maintained ovei thedairies connected with the factory, and each lot of milk is esterL t

onerTtinrf'"'r' ""f n'?'"^'
'^"^'''y- ^l-e cost of erecting andoperating a condensed milk factory, capable of converting 5,cxx3gals ofcrude milk daily, has been estimated at i2.45odol., of vvhiJh? Sjo!

wo kmrordtr 'I'I^/h
'."'"•"^"' ^"' ^'^^o that' of the app^LTu.' iiworkmg order. Ihe daily running expenses, including the waces ofa superintendent, two labourers, and one engineer, fuel, weaHaxefinsurance, interest, .S:c., are placed at 24-50 do s. An addiSa lowance (,f 4 per cent, on the first cost of thS milk is made, in ordto cover waste m working. This allowance on daily receipt of ToZgallons, at a first cost of 12^ cents, per gallon, amounts to 200 ealloTworth 25 dols., swelling the daily expense to 49-50 dol ^fctotl

A recent paper by Dr. C. F. Chandler, of New York, states that allthe hospitals and charitable institutions of that city under ti'ecoLo
c.f he Commissioners of Public Charities and C\>rrcctions arfsupSdaily with condensed milk by the American Condensed \Iilk Comuanv
J urdy s Station New York. The agreement made witl the clmn^stipulated for the condensation of 430 quarts of good country mT"

J

nHU?!'"'''
^^ '^' manufactured article. The commissioners havingordered an mves igation to test the quality of the condensed mill?

tin; caJh .'i,""'^''

? ''^''"/'"'"^"/^'''^"' ^'^ f«»"d satislacto^pS
that each 100 quarts of the article furnished represented aboii 4V0quar s of good country milk which was the proportion actually eportedby the company to the board. This company supplies condensed Sin quantities of 25 to loo quarts daily, at 30 Jents per cjuart in summerand 35 cents in winter

; and in quantities of 300 quarts or more ddlvat 25 cents per quart in summer, and 28 cents^in winter
^'

taking J )r. Chandler's report in connection with the estimr^e ofexpense of manufacture presented by Mr. Willard. it would appear th^the crude milk finally returns an average value of a liftle more than 6cents per quart over the cost of conversion. Mr. Wil ad? howeverplaces the value at a considerably higher figure.
however,

From the Department of Agriculture I went to the
Smithsonian Institute, a museum of geology, natural
history, &c, founded by an Englishman, named
J>niitli. It was a very good museum, and some of the
^ ..^.-. i^u,uYr^dDx\., axia oucn as would Ue
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riklnc^ t\ V .'u
""

^""'"^cum is neither lar-e norstriking.
_

But then our British Museum was nofmade up in a day. The Smithsonian InstTtuteTs notla d out for a monster museum • orobahlv fL f
will come when it will have P^rou-n £. k ^ r

^"^*^

specimens .o. wS.:: ^t^ ^^SX"' .^^

Jirojvn, of Amcsbury, the well-known Stonchcngc

aoout, and at the entrances to the various dcmrtmen s there was oceasionally a n^ssensc" seated -ft.
-,"

small desk, as though vvaiting for" orders Ti.t

Wkind r'n'";"T "'^'"^^ *"- nor%iay "^

belong ng to a large and wealthyTm of n?erehfn't?than of anything else I eould thhik oi. No ablv th.

P-ges going ;r:J:ne'':m^";o Sfr. ""'^S.^^
'lerk^int'™"^- ^™T ^^'>' S<^""^'l'y employed a'Uerks in the various departments. In the Treasni^

ImoJ
•?"''/''' -P'P^'- '"°"^J' '= issued feJale'ar'^'

?v s f n"' '•","' <^-''<:l"sively employed. Wht thisuas I could not learn. H.irl I ,,=i,p,i i„ i.j.-l
1'"''

- ves probably they could"havT"gi;e'rn;r;"earn"Many of the servants in charge of^ the doorsSg
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into the various offices were colored people. Havine
a letter for Dr. Young, chief of the Bureau of
statistics, I was requested by the waiter at the door
when I had found out his department, to open it
and walk in; and, on obeying these uncere-
monious orders, I found myself confronting the
Doctor, seated at his desk, but unfortunately sufferinfr
acutely from illness. He, however, received me most
kindly and at once entered most keenly into the
luighsh abour question, and the position, more
particularly, of tlie English agricultural labourer,
l^ike Mr lope, at Ottawa, he appeared to be deeply
interested in the condition of the English labourer
failing altogether to understand the rate of wages in
Wilts,_and other counties, to farm hands. He stated
that his department had just completed some returns
shewing the average daily wages, with and without
board and the average monthly wages, with board
paid for farm labour in the several states of the

a\ ^u^'^^
*''^ ^"^'^^ England States, Connecticut

paid the highest rate of wage, experienced hands
in summer getting $2 per day, with board, or $2 50c
without board. In the winter months the wages were
$1 25c. per day, with board, or $1 75c. without board.The lowest rate paid was in Massachusetts, where in
sumrner, experienced hands got $1 per day, with
board, or $1 50c. without board

; female sekrants
get ing from $10 50c. to $12 per month, with board.
In the middle and western states the daily waees insummer ranged from 93c., with board, or $i 32c.
without board, in Maryland

; to $2, with boardf or
$2 50c. without board, in Minnesota. The lowest
daily wage paid in the winter months to farm hands
in any of the New England, middle, or western
states was in Maryland, where the rate was 55c. with
board, or 82c. without board. In the southorn .faf^c
wages were lower, but in the Pacific states"'and
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territories the rates were considerably hiVher T.I--the general average of all the states thfrft; of 1 m^wages was as follows :— '^^^ °^ ^^^^V

Experienced hands, in sumn.er. with board^"^'
^'"'•

Experienced ha^ids. in whltetwr^a
Ordin^ hands; in su^l^e^wra
Ord'i'mrv »,n!,'] • • " ^^'»thout boardurdinary hands, m winter, with board

Common labourers atothPr fj,.« f
^^'^^0"^ board i 06

gcncra/averagc rItcofJage p"afd to skil^T^ ''Vmen throughout the whokof'^'Le United sTT"^'"

S^t1^ct^eXt--1^£^B^"
bricklayers or masons '^^ ^r^. C- ' ^ ^^^- '

%\ 67i; carpcnteT$2^/4c^°%Ut"1?r^'^'
painters, $2 82c.

; p asterers %'. ,T i
^

^i^"^"
'

P 4IC.; stonecu'tte^rs! $3 43c^^. ^taiio^s .T
'''''

tanners, $2 Ooc. ; tinsmiths %' k.l u ^" ^^^^ '

$2 84c.
'

tinsmiths, $2 63c.
; wheelwrights,

Vou must bear in mind f-inf fU«^^
tional nf-Pc TiT , ^^ ^"^^^ ^*'C no cxccd-

couX!tte„^f„for!;ro:::x?s^
rcco ccting that a $ (dollar) rcpres™ s .3 ^,1 '"f

Mgr.vlror1.^'^L\7rd,r T "^°-''

may easily compare the reht.vl ""v'-
'" '^''>'' >^"'"

••'_U.

Having visited several other departments, I went to
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see the White House, the official residence of the

rnZ^t •".''' ^^^>;P^^'" two storied building,
remarkable principally for having a large portico
projecting from the centre, no doubt intended for the
convenience of persons arriving in their carriages on
levcc or reception days. On either side of this
portico the building stretches out as plain as plaincan be, the flat stuccoed walls being pierced by foTrwindows on the basement floor. Over these there
are four other windows ; and above these again, acornice and balustrade, which shuts out the rSof hewhole being painted white. Imagine this to be the

^Whlt^?" '"^^'f^ ^l^V
P°^^'^^- '-^"^J yo" have theW nte House at Washington. The house being inhe hands of the painters and paperers, it was cIol^S

to the public. ]5ut for this I could have had freeentry ^ wanderer like m^'self has thus described his
visit to the White House, and I copy his accoun?
because it tallies so thoroughly wfth my own
impressions. <'I did not inte,rd;' he remarl^s, Zseek admission for the President was at home, and Ithought It might be c osed. However, I walked up

WT,>.V ''^
°"^' •'^'- ^^ ^^^^'^^^ the name ofWhite House, even in a city of white edifices, for

Z7- ""i?
'^}''

'^r^^'%
^^^"'''"- ^'^^^' the blinds thedoor itself-hclped to claim the title. I saw no one

about, no sentries, no sei-vants of any kind. A
soldiers horse was tied up at the entrance, butevciythmg stood quiet and still in the bright sunshine.
Present y four persons, Americans, whom I had seendoing the sights of Washington, and whom, indeed,

Iti Z '"^ ^'/°'?,
"^^'f

^"^ ^° ^^'^ ^P'^^J staircase
which leads up to the dome of the Capitol, came
sauntering out. They walked away, and the doorwas shut behind them. Another orderly rode up,
tied his horse to a ring in the portico, and wnli-.^ '"

1 turned aside, and was stroUing ofif; supposing 'the
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White House was closed to visitors for the clay, when

'Mn L""^'"'?
came smiling out by some side doorMornin sar, said she. 'Mornin,' mam,' said IIsupposed her to be a sort of Aunt Sally amon-rthe

servants, and asked her if the house wa^s s^M Spe,Bless you sar,' she replied, • I've been there threehours
;
but I didn't see the President after all ' 'Did

TorkTea ee '

"^1" " ' ^^^'
I'' ' "^i^- ^-^

°-'

VV.II i ., i y°" ^"P'^'^' l^™ to find you any
''

Well, sar, I thought I'd go and see, but he is busy'Then she volunteered her opinion in his fit ess for

t^ri^fi:^:?^''
^"'^°'"-

•
^'" I "o "^"-e h^

l,„"l!''"l'";-™'
^"'y' ""''y' I should think so ifhe has to hsten to every personal tale. Howe;eAunt Sal y provoked me at least to look into thehouse, so I retraced my steps ami rang the front be"A servant out of livery opened the doSr at once andbegan shewmg me over the place. I said I wis anhnghshman passing through Washington, andTonedI was not too late to sec the White House. ' Oh nos.r he replied, ' but you must not e.vpect to .see such apalace as you have in England.' \Vhile we werelooking about I said. ' I suppose the President is muchpressed upon by visitors.' ' Well,' he rejoined 'T^lare prety many, but I am sure he would see you ifyou walked upstairs.' 'I won't trouble hfm '

,aidI
;

besides I have not come prepared to seek apresentation.' I referred him to m'y dress-w°dea«akoand overcoat, which I wore because the Vrind vvaskeen, though the sun was bright. He siw whJ i

tTaJhe^e"!' "tl'sfri'
''\'' "

"'' ^^^uuu nere sir. bo 1 strolled ud the st-mVy m-i-,.vk
public, and found myself, witLut i^S'odu ^^^ i:'t
!,;'^^-,!°7'/^'"-''-^ General was hearl".,^
appl.tuLion from some contractor at a nhT^ L
secretary sitting at another, and an oldgmlema,^
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and said that made no drffcrcncc and Jll , Pl'''^J
your card in Sit down • ^ i

'

'? .
'^''' S<="d

a'ndsat dov"„, whil'hT^cnt o , itfh?, t'nTs^ ''fa minute or two T was ciIIpH rnVr •

^"•^'"<^''S- Tn

found the,.resideJTta|:;^,Br?
a cigar. He was exceed nrr courteous nn.i ,

"''^'^'"tj

I'il.VteTrrr-Tt^i^tfr^
personally, havin/ben there Thl T''

,-'"'°"'

bow, he shook- hands, and I went ou cerHinl 'Y
impressed with the extreme facH tv of n

^ "'"^^

by the head of the Governm n ^^^ ^ Xrs^^" Th'
> r^ "l'"«^

™^ ^° ""expeetedly informaUlnt I Mt

Itatcs
'''''"'"^' "' *''" ''''^^'''^"t °f theS
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BALTIMORE.

"^
w!!r T^^';^""^ ""y ^^'^y ^"» through
Washington I started off for Baltimofe

.caned ..^Z.^^J^1;^ Sen'^fe

dosed, and^'wa'ntinV.. -^.-„eIold nt^Hnto

Hnghsh gold vvas of less value than Yankee l^^^^^^^
backs was rather too much for mr T i

^

Aft7r'Tf. r" '''1
'

''"'^ pocketed my sovereignAfter I had passed some distance down the strectfl
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had occasion to bok back towards the moneychangers shop, and I could see the rascal staTS
there m mute astonishment, looking after me with allhis eyes. I afterwards went into a large drapery
store and there proper respect was shewn for thatwhich IS so invulnerable and powerful the world over^English gold-and I got something handsome over
five dollars for my sovereign. I could have gone

Sidtt ]^;J
?^ the rascally money changer-b'ut Ididnt. But I could now understand fully someno ices o emigrants" I had read, setting out t^epeculiar advantages of the port of Baltimore to tho e

dSer^l..^"
no_s|„., ,,,,^,^^^,, ^,^ ^declaied. had an emigrant been fleeced or robbed "

—on the wharf or landing sta^rc This it T,ro=
admitted, was owing to th? fact^^^hat T \ L ?were securely enclosed. Another advantage set forthwas that the emigrant could get at once into tl eraihyay car from the landing stage, and proceed onhis journey without the fear of coming into contactwith "outside parties." It may be readii; understoodhat the emigrant is an object of much interest to theskirper. He has been, for probably the first time h!his life, for a long sea voyage, and for from twelve otwenty days has been shut up to a life entirely new tohim, yet more monotonous than anything he had everbefore experienced, so that the sight of land is thesight of liberty to him. and in his new found freedomto move and act, and breathe again he too

t'^caSf'hi-m ""/n ^'%"^^ '''''''' '^ "ivviys spreadto catch h m. I feci quite certain that \{ we couldbut read the true history of the great majority ofthose who return home after a v?ry brief stay mAmerica, we sIk^uW be enabled to trace the faL eto a mistake made at the landing
; to some indiscre on

^- r,.f!, ,,nv; ovci vvnich tne emigrant broodsbut rarely, .f ever, discloses. From what I can learn;
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the authont.c:> take every possible prccauLion to
protect the emigrant against the designs of sharpers
and rascals

;
but if a man was bound round like an

i.gyptian mummy with Acts of Parliament, and of
Congress, some amount of precaution and discretion
would be required of the emigrant to secure his
preservation, comfort, and well being, when landinL^
in a new country. **

Maryland, of which .-.-.Itimorc is the chief city is
not a very go-a-head place in respect to population.As long ago as the year 1790, the state had a
population of 319,728. By 1871, the number had
only increased to 7^0,894. At the former date (1700)
there were 1 11.079 colored people, or slaves, in the
state to 208,649 whites, or free people. By 1870

^n?L?"'^?
had increased to 175.391 colored, and

005,497 whites. Compared with some of the /m-
states this increase is most insignificant. But they
arc all A^'^' states now ; and the curse having been
removed Maryland may flourish. Baltimore beintrone of the two (New Orleans being the other) chic^f
commercial ports for the Southern States, sufferedmuch in the way of trade during the recent war But
It has more than recovered what it then lost in theway of trade, and promises at no distant day to be
something more than sixth in population in the
United States. In 1870, nearly 100,000 bales of
cotton were exported from Baltimore, or more than
treble the number exported in 1865. It is considered
one of the best markets for flour, and the best for
tobacco in the United States.

. ^f^"
^*-^^^ >'0" but little about the public buildings

in Baltimore, for the very good reason that I saw
little or nothing of them. I saw the two monuments,
of which I did not think a great deal, and I had a run

\-'"^^Z
' "\ ""' F'"'^'i-'^^ tnorougnfaies. An

iingiishman can have no difficulty in feeling at home
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in Baltimore. The city Is laid out in squares and at
right angles, like most other American cities, but yoa
cannot see it so plainly as at some other places. The
sliops also partake of a decided old country character.
The mhabitants are undoubtedly proud of their city
for whenever I chanced to make an inquiry about
any thmg or place, I was certain to get the extra
information that IJaltimo.c was the finest cit, in the
whole Union. I can answer for it that this doc. not,
and cannot, apply to some parts of the city, for in
some of the streets I entered the sight was not
pleasant^ to the eye, nor the smell agreeable to the
nose.^ Stinking slush, very like sewage matter, was
running down the gutters, and at the bottoTii of one of
the streets I noticed what I never saw in a town or city
before—stepping stones from eighteen inches to two
feet high, placed at short distances from each other
right across the street, from foot path to foot path, for
convenience of passengers when the road was flooded.
If the street flood was simply a rising of the gutter
streams, I do not envy the inhabitants when the
waters are out. I stopped and watched the horses
working their way, and the vehicles they were
drawing, between the stepping stones, and it was
curious to see how perfect practice had made them
in the won-.. But out in the le.vi business and more
retired |);/.rts of the city, sights were to be seen of
quite aiioiiivr character. Most of the houses were
approach.:.} by a flight of white marble steps, leading
to the front door, and on and around these steps the
lady of the house held her evening court. It was
curious, but the sight was occasionally an intensely
interesting one, to notice the whole family seated
in this manner. Where the lady happened to be
somewhat "elderly," she usually was seated in a chair
placed slightly inside the door, the ** vounTOr " folk
being seated around her on the steps, or lounging on
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he'f";r'"'^'''^'^^^^^
"""^'^^-^^ '"^^bers

-?rounH r ^1
^^'^ P^'^^^' ^"^ tJ^^t it was ^n andaround the do step where the evening , . or

l^sFof an th • "^^^
th.ig would be in.,.o.s.sihlc.

1 irst o all the cimiate would not allow of it, anri ifIt would, what would Mrs. Grundy say^ But 'a

'irrfve'^?t th"T' '' "^-"^^ ^^ ^onl^^or. we could

; n?aue soi'l ''V'r'"^
^jmplicity which marks th^se

Z^l 'helb^K
^''^;"^'>^/-therings in the streetsand m he suburbs of an American city even if wetned our best. I understand that th^[. ToJeof^'iK.dmg he evening is to be seen c or less

bl "S't?""''^" f"^"-^ ^^^^
' • "vouldDC tlithcult to .ay where it does n prevail inAmenca. for the Germans form an im, rtant sectionm every community. The I^eer Garden is es ent'alva German institution. These are places set ana fb^cvcnmg res( t, where the " rnnl " /r 4.

u

^ \

\. b-t n :vest,"a^!;'^ choi st " n^r arc^kfike

nahr and the youn}r ones, and enjoy his latrer ands p,pe, without feeling that he is outraging'" any ofte proprieties, or is bringing his famiiy^ip to eW

£e " door^T""'"' r'^'^^l «"' y- "-' -etnesc door-step parties to know ho«- simnlc and
unaffeeted, how homely and pure, they look i Let
"hem ^

^^ '''' ""»' °^ ^"'S='"'y or^show-off about
.

The people of lialtimore are proud of their citvAnd not without reason. I several times felt tha fcould have gone- and taken my seat Xng with the
"
^7?:;/.' f,"",

'^""y-'lf at I'O-c with thL. Th.
evolt '

""'j-'^'' """= pa"-' '™"W f'^sort to anyexcuse or expedient to make me welcome if I could

r!''i (I
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but give thcin the slightest reason for so doing. But,

at the best, I am even worse than a bird of passage

running through these American cities. There arc

upwards of one hundred and tivcnty public schools

within the city of Baltimore. There is also a

Peabody Institute, founded by George Peabody, and

an institution for the promotion of the Mechanic

Arts, where, in day and night schools, instruction in

design is given to pupils of both sexes. There are

also a public library, four universities and colleges,

and a public park of over six hundred acres.

I have been strongly urged to look in upon

Philadelphia, the Quaker city, but as we are now
within a few hours of the memorable fourth of

July, or Independence Day, which I hope to spend

in New York, I have laid in a moderate supply

of the celebrated Baltimore oysters, and booked

myself for New York direct.
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NEW YORK.

ROPPING off to sleep as the train was
passing through Michigan state, I awoke
in New Jersey state early the following
morning, ready for another clay's work.
I did not see much of this latter state

;

and the little I did see was not of a particularly-
striking character. But the railway traffic seemed
immense. Along the whole distance of i8o miles the
train was well laden ; but in the morning, when we
neared New Jersey city, it became inconveniently
crowded. From three or four in the morning, the
whole country seemed alive with the people moving
The country looked dirty and ragged in the early
sun-light, and there seemed no finish about anything
Most things looked new and dirty. Some soil, which
I noticed in particular, seemed to be of a light sandy
nature, looking dry, and barren, when not in full
cultivation, which was very rarely the case, and then

J .15 .w^,ai.Cvt |jui.t,ii^o. i lit uununig.s, loO, Were of
a most miscellaneous character, it being a rare thing

.\ 1
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to sec two houses alike, although most of them were
what arc known as "frame " buildings, built of wood.
Everything seemed in a state of transition, more
especially when we reached the outskirts of New
Jersey city, which lies on one side the Hudson river,

the city of New York lying on the opposite side.

New Jersey state is somewhat fimited in area,
com.pared with some of the other states, containing
only 7,576 square miles, with a population of 905,794.
82,547 '^rc located in New Jersey city ; around which
place there are many manufactories, employing large
numbers of workmen. There are iron, copper, and
zinc mines in the state, the annual produce of iron
being about 60,000 tons. There are also large glass,
silk, and salt manufactories in the state. After
passing through what appeared to he a large suburb
of some large city, wc arrived at the landing stage,
and, amidst a rare scene of elbowing, and bustle, and
push, I had my first view of the river Hudson. The
river here is about a mile broad, the shore on either
side being lined for a distance of two or thr-;e miles
with landing stages, belonging to railway and shipping
companies. These stages are like long piers, running
out a considerable distance into the river, sufficiently
distant from each other to admit of the large Atlantic
steamers running alongside, taking in or discharging
their cargoes. On the New York side, there are
between fifty and sixty of these piers, generally
running out about 250 yards into th« river, in a
distance of about two miles. By tt. .rrangement
nearly twenty miles of water frontage i^, secured, and
made available for accommodating the hover ceasing
traffic of the river. At the south end of this series
of piers, or landing stages, are situate the Castle
Gardens, the great emigrant depot, and about which
I shall probably have to make som.c remarks Iiere-

after. Each pier, or landing stage,' being numbered
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and appropriated to some particular railway, ferry
or line of packets, persons arc enabled to go direct
to the point they want, and, if thcv know when to
select the right time, may step out of the street
railway car, which runs along \\\ front of the pier
entrances from every part of the city, almost on to
the deck of the vessel by which they purpose crossing,
cither the Hudson or the Atlantic. Crossin- the
river by one of the steam ferry boats, compared'' with
which the ferry boats on the Mersey, at Liverpool
are quite insignificant, T set foot for the first time on
the island o{ Manhatton, on which the city of New
York is built.

I had no difficulty whatever in realising the fact
that I was in America. The scene was just what one
woula expect. The hurry and bustle was something
appallmg, altnough there were hundreds of men andwomen about in the street^, making a de.-oerate effort
to do nothing. They were those who had done their
work in the early morning by greeting the dawn of
Independence Day with a terrific shout, and werenow 'vvhiling" the time away until the period should
arrive for them to see the day go r.t in a blaze of
hrevyorks, the banging of cannon, and the smoke and
smell ot gunpowder. But there were others who

• were in the full hurly-burly of the day's work. There
were railroads up a-;d down nearly every street
coming out and joining in the line which runs along
in front of the river landing stages, with cars arriving
and departing incessantly. There was a railway up
over head, the road or track being supported on the
top of iron pillars, somewhat like we in England
support telegraph wires. It certainly was a curious
•sight to see a railway train stopping to take m
passengers, apparently from the windows on the
- -ona or uiiiiu aiury or a nouse, and then losing
passengers, train, and all, amidst the chimnics of
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other houses in the distance. But, perhaps, the most
characteristic sight of all were the draymen and
waggon drivers. Generally, they were colored men,
the height of whose ambition was reached only when
they had succeeded in perching themselves on a scat

several feet above horses and load, and from which

they could shout, and grin, and crack their whips,

and handle the ribbons with all the pride of an old

stage coachman, but after the broad and lively

fashion of—well, of Negro draymen and waggon
drivers. They were as lively as colored Mercuries

;

and as they swayed to and fro on their tall perches,

dancing like an aspen-leaf in a whirlwind to the

jolting of their vehicles as they rattled over the rough

uneven roads, with their eyes glistening and dancing,

and looking in every conceivable direction, and with

their mouths almost incessantly open, shouting

compliments to other niggers, they had both a

comical and a lively appearance. Out of a total

population of 942,292 there were on June 1st, 1870,

13,072 colored people in New York. Taking New
York as a central point, and including with it

Brooklyn, Williamsburg, Jersey City, Hoboken,
Newark, and other places connected, or separated

only by the East river and the Hudson river, as

London is separated by the Thames, New York may
be said to contain, at the present time, a population

of over two millions. And yet the island on which

New York stands was only discovered in the year

1609 by an English navigator, who found it in the

possession of an Indian tribe. They, of course, had
peremptory orders to ** move on ;" but whether on

account of neglect on the part of the discoverer, or

some other cause, I cannot say, the Dutch took

possession of the island in course of the following

year, and built a fort on the southern extremity of

the island, on the spot now known as the Castle
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Gardens, facing the entrance frorii the Atlantic, which
lies some i8 miles off. Of course, the English could
not suffer this, so they continued to harass and worry
the Dutch for the next fifty years, at the end of
which time they managed to send the Dutch after
the Indians, and took possession themselves. This
did not suit the Dutch, who, by dint of hard knocks
and blows, managed to regain possession in the
following year, but could keep it for one year only,
when they were finally driven from possession. Jut
I am not going to trouble you with a history of
America, or of New York. You must go to Diedrick,
Knickerbocker, and other eminent authorities for
history. I purpose only giving you a slight sketch
of this island of Manhatton, formerly a mass of hard
rock, and bogs, and swamps, running along by the
side of the Hudson river for about fourteen miles, and
of a width of about two miles the greater part of that
distance, but running off to a point at the north end,
and to a round sharp curve at the opposite extremity.
It was on this southern point of the island that the
Dutch settled themselves in 1609, the island up to
that time being in the possession of a party of
Indians. In 1873, there were located on this same
island a population of a million souls ! And yet
between 1609 and 1873 the place had been many
times the fighting ground of factions and of nations

;

many times it had been the field of scenes which
paralyze and destroy commerce; but yet it had
risen, grown, and prospered, and had called up
cities around it of a nearly equal extent and
importance. You cannot learn the slightest fact in

connection with the histoiy of this great city without
at once seeing how illimitable are the resources, and
rinur 7\c\'\\i(^ tVio inf<3r*»cfc of ^-h*^ nnwnirvxr r»f "'HirH if \^

the commercial head. On the 4th July, 1776, after

disturbances and wars, extending over a period of

W'
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eleven or twelve years, and carried on on American
soil, thirteen Britisli colonies in America declared
themselves free and independent states, abjuring all

allegiance to the British crown, and renouncing all

political connection with that country. Practically, by
this act and deed, the United States were created
an independent nation, and the American Republic
thereby established. Since then, the Americans have
kept up the 4th of July as " Independence" Day, In
1876 they are going to have a very remarkable cele-

bration of the day. They have been preparing for the
occasion for some years past. One of the events of
the day is to be the blowing up of Hell-gate.

But for some time my view of New York was
confined to the lower parts of the city ; among the
wharves and drays. Crossing the southern part of
the city by one of the street railways, I made for the
east river, where, taking the ferry boat, I crossed into

Williamsburg, where some good friends were awaiting
my arrival, and who were to shew me the sights of
the day and the place. It was not long before I was
back again into the city "doing" the Broadway, and
some other of the more notorious parts of the city.

But what a place it is. If you take a map of London
you may succeed in tracing out about as much
uniformity in the streets as there is in a spider's web.
But if you take a map of New York you find the
streets laid out at right angles, with mathematical
accuracy. I have already told you that the island of
Manhatton is fourteen miles long. In due course
there will be streets on the island fourteen miles long,

probably for half or two-thirds of the distance, as

straight as an arrow. At the present time, perfect

regularity of the streets, right across, as well as down
the island, commences at a point about two and-a-
half miles distant from the southern extremity. From
that point northward, for several miles, right up the
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.sland, there are thirteen avenues, running perfectly
straight, and in parallel lines. They are known
as First Avenue, Second Avenue, and so on. These
streets, or avenues, are loo feet wide, with the
buildings well set back behind good broad footway.,
lines of shade-trees breaking the monotony, and
giving a park-like appearance to the place. Across
these avenues, at right angles, and running from one
side of the island to the other, are streets, generally
80 feet wide, each known by a number, and not,
as with us, by a name. The convenience of this
arrangement \\\ finding out a locality is very great.
The city itself is like a map laid out before those who
want to find their way about, and the map has the
additional advantage of having a scale to it, shewiiv^
the distance from one point to another. The distric*t
on the one side of the Fifth Avenue is known as the
East, and the opposite side as the West. Generally
the cross streets are two miles long, the Fifth Avenue
running across them in about the middle. In every
case the name of the street denotes the exact locality
of the street. If you happen to be in Teith street.
Fifth Avenue, West, and want to go to Fifteenth
street, Fifth Avenue, East, you have simply to cross
over the road, and, passing five blocks or streets, you
arrive direct at your destination

; and in this way you
get from one part to another without trouble or
confusion. At the present time there are close upon
a thousand streets, avenues, courts, and lanes ; and it
is expected that in course of the next ten years the
whole of the island will be either built ove» . r
appropriated for public purposes ; and when that day
arrives there will be this remarkable fact :—Any child,
of ordinary capacity, who can read the name plates at
the corr'^rs of the streets, wanting to go from one part
ot the city to another, no matter however distant, will
be enabled to make direct for the place, and judge
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pretty clearly the distance to be travelled over. A
contrast this to our Kntjlish system, where at every

turn the stranj:jcr has to appeal to the policeman or

shopkeeper, and where tlicre is nothing whatever to

distinguish the locality. This arrangement of the

streets is also exceedingly convenient for dividing the

city into wards and school districts.

I have in my former letters told you something of

the public schools and education of the young in

Canada. It may be interesting to know something
about the provision made for education in America
Free education is provided in every state. To each
of the states organised since 1785, the sixteenth part

of each township, and to each of the states organised

since 1859, t'""*^ thirty-sixth section also of each town-

ship, has been reserved by the general government
for the support of common schools. In England, we
recognise one-tenth of the land, or its produce, as

belonging to the Church ; in America, one-sixteenth,

with an additional thirty-sixth part of the land has

been reserved for the purposes of education. The
land thus reserved, increasing in value with the

increase of population, is always found to meet the

requirements of the township, wherever situate. The
city of New York is divided into twenty- two wards
for educational purposes. Let me give you a few

facts respecting the population of New York, As you
know, the total population on the first of June, 1870,

was 942,292. Of these 523,198 were native born, and

419,094 were foreign born ; 929,199 were white, and

13,093 were colored, including 9 Indians, the original

inhabitants or owners of the soil. Out of the total

number of inhabitants, 155,603 were attending school

on the day already quoted, 141,677 being native, and
13.926 being foreign born. Not bad this, I think you
will admit : one scholar to (about) every six and-a-

half of the population. Within these same school
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districts, on this first of June, there were 40,056 persons
ten years of age and over whf) could not read, and
61,238 persons ten years of age and upwards who
could not write, the number being made up as
follows :—White : from 10 to 15 years of age, 1,878
males, 1,916 females; 15 to 21 years of age, 1,210
males, 3,013 females; 21 years of age and over,

14,974 males, 36,810 females. Colored : from
10 to 15 years of age, t^j males,. 63 females;
15 to 21 years, 69 males, 131 females; 21 and
oyer, 687 males, 1,392 females; together with 58
Chinese and Indians, whose ages were not given.
When we recollect that out of these illiterates 53,791
were foreign born, many of them coming probably
from our own shores, and only 8,447 native born, we
must, I think, see that education in America, or
rather in New York state, is both popular, general,
and effective. In the state of New York (total
population 4,382,759), there were 13,020 schools, with
8,035 male and 20,883 female teachers, and 373,276
male, and 488,746 female pupils

; the public income of
the schools being $15,936,783! The schools are
usually graded, or classified, beginning with primary
schools for the youngest pupils, and advancing, as
grammar, high, agricultural, and industrial. Prac-
tically, there are only two schools under the control of
the government of the United States—a military
academy and a naval academy. The state and
municipal governments, so to speak, are the patrons
of the common school system. Most of the states
have a board of education, with a secretary or general
superintendent

; and a large number have county
superintendents, one kr ^ach county. Most of the
cities have a board, or committee, and a superin-
tendent : while the smaller towns o-enomti,, u^,,^

committees or trustees, but no superintendents. The
cost of education to the state in the public school^

lii.
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varies considerably. \\\ Massachusetts, for instance,

it averages $16-460. per annum : in Illinois, $7"83c.
;

in New York, $6'83c. ; in Maine, $478c. in Indiana,

$2'37c. ; in Kentucky, 60c. ; and in X(jrtli Carolina,

48c. No doubt in these latter states the system is

less perfect, and more indifferently carried out. It

was estimated, in course of tlie education debates in

the luiglish House of Commons, that the average
cost of a pupil in an luiglish elementary school w.'>s

30s. a year. *In addition to the .scliool accommoda-
tion, to which I have referred, there arc many private
schools.

On June i, 1870, there were 141,629 schools, in-

cluding public, classical, professional, technical, and
private schools in the United States, with 93,329
male, and 127,713 female teachers, and 3,621,996
male, and 3,587,942 female pupils. The total income
of the schools for the year ending that day v/as

$95,402,726 ; $3,663,785 being derived from endow-
ments, $61,746,039 from taxation and public fund.s,

and $29,9C)2,902 from other sources, including tuition.

Connected somewhat with the public schools are the
public libraries. There are no less than 56,015 public

libraries in the United States, containing 19,456,518
volumes. In i860, the numbers were 19,581 libraries,

and 8,550,144 volumes ; and in 1850, 15,615 libraries

and 4,636,411 volumes. In England we are some-
times inclined to make light of American rights and
privileges, hut their is sovicthing very substantial in

iJicfigures I have quoted.

It is somewhat singular to note that the name of

the first schoolmaster, and also of the first clergyman,
who settled in New York, are still preserved. They
were both Dutchmen, and arrived from Holland in

April, 1633. There were in 1870, 63,082 separate

places set apart for religious worship, providing

sittings for 21,665,062 persons in the United States :
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the total population numbering 38,558,371 souls. The
value of tills hurch and chapel property was estimated
at $354,483,581. In 1850, the number of churches
reached 38,061, and in lS6o, 54,009. Tiie VVesleyans
are by far the most numerous : they have no less
than 25,278 separate organizations, and 21,337 chapels,
with sittings for 6,528,209 persons. The Mormons,
the Shakers, the Spiritualists, and other .sects, about
which wc occasionally hear and read so much, and
whose strange doings are often made to give a most
extraordinary complexion to the American character,
have but very few churches or members : and it is

doubtful if these sects thrive better on Amrrican than
on KnglLsh .soil. Next in importance to the
Wesltyans, come the liaptists. They have 14.474
organizations, 12,857 buildings, and 3,997.1 16 sittings.
Ihe Roman Catholics have 4,127 organizations, 3,806
buildnigs, and 1,990,514 sittings. Against these, the
more popular sects, I quote those about which wc hear
the most, and which, no doubt, some people innocently
believe the people of the United States principally to
favour:—The Mormons have 189 organizations 171
buildings, and '6t,'^i'6 sittings. The Shakers have 18
organization.s, 18 buildings, and 8,850 sittings. The
Spiritualists have 95 organizations, 22 buildings, and
6,970 sittings. The number of churches of all
denominations has nearly doubled in the twenty years
between 1850 and 1870; the accommodation has
risen from 14,234,825 sittings, to 21,665,062 sittings :

but the greatest increase has been in the value of the
property held by the various churches : the amount in
1850 being estimated at $87,321,801, and in 1870 at
$354,483,581. With very few exceptions, the leading
religious bodies have organizations in every state

;

although, of course, their success is much greater in
some states than in others. For instance, Utah is

almost exclusively devoted to Mormanism, but yet the
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Protestant Episcopalians have two churches in that
state, the Methodists i, and the Presbyterians i.

In connection with these statistics, it may be as well

to understand that the Constitution of the United
States provides that " Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting

the free exercise thereof," and that " no religious test

shall ever be required as a qualification to any office

or public trust under the United States." The same
principle is recognised in almost all the state con-
stitutions ; and wherever any exception appears, it

is a dead letter. Church and state are thus entirely

separate. Religious organizations and creeds are all

purely voluntary. No man is obliged to belong to,

or to abandon, any society, or to accept or reject any
doctrine, in the name of religion.
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NEW YORK.~THE FOURTH OF JULY.

,AKING up the /. x> York Herald of this
day's date, my attention was at once
directed to a large bold line of type,

" INDEPENDENCE DAY,"

followed, after the quarter-of-a-ccHimn heading,
peculiar to American newspapers, by a comment on
the history of the day, and a programme of the
proceedings to be observed, and in the midst of which
I am now fairly located. The Herald, after some
preliminary remarks, says :

—

On the particular Fourth of July which dawns upon the world this
morning proclaiming the ripening of our freedom into the good
mellow age of 97, America has increased cause to be patriotic. Forty
millions of people inhabiting a "virgin hemisphere" thres thon^nnd
miles wide and four thousand long, afl celebrate the one achievement
ninety-seven years ago which declared thirteen little colonies and a

/'
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sparse population of three million people for ever free and independent.
An army of over a million men respond to the call that then could raise

only by draft and conscription 20,000. The Treasury that could
scrape tugelliei only a few thousand dollars by the generosity of Robert
Morris to feed its mutinous soldiery now pays a debt of three billions.

A people that then bought its lands of the Indians at two brass buttons
an acre values it now at $1,000 a foot. The hopes of that day,

that the shores of the northern lakes might eventually be opened up
to commerce, have blossomed into a great seaport on the Pacific

Coast, and an iron track through th« great wilderness. The Par West
of that day is the East of this. The foreign immigration that then
drifted lazily thiough the Narrows of New York, has become a rushing
stream, and a similar great tide pours through the Golden Gate of

California. The little colonies of 1776 are a great country in 1873,
and there's

A GREAT I'EOI'LE.

living thereon.

. This is followed by copies of circular orders issued

by the superintendents of the police force and fire

brigades, for securing order and protecting property
on the auspicious day. And then follows a list of the
authorised ceremonies. These commence with

l'.SHERIN(; IN THE DAY.
The day will be ushered in by the ringing of bells and the firing of a

salute by the veterans of 1812, on the Battery. At sunrise the veterans
will also hoist the national ilag on the hickory pole at the old Block
Fort, in Central Park. The ships in the harbor will fire a salute and
display their colors, and the Stars and Stripes will be hoisted on every
public and many private buildings.

THE TRINITY CHI.MES.
Mr. James E. Aylifte will perform the following programme of

national and other airs on Trinity bells, in honour of American
independence, commencing at half-past seven a.m., and again at twelve
noon :

—

1. " When the Bells Begin to Play."
2. " Red, White, and Blue."

3. Scotch melodies from •* Guy Mannering."
4. " Let the Merry Church Bells Ring."
5. " Last Rose of Summer."
6. " Hail Columbia."

7. Airs from " Child of the Regiment."
8. "The Land of Promise."

9. Spanish melody.
10. " Merrily Ring the Trinity Bells."

11. " Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean."
12. *• Yankee boodle, Ksij."

The Grace Church chimes will also ring out on the occasion.
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: occabiun.

,p. „. .
T"K I'ARADK.

Ihe Jirst Division of the National Guard will parade in the cool! of
the morning in accordance with the time-honored custom.

This is followed ?oain by various regimental orders,
which It IS unnc : , ,xy I should give you. Some of
the subsequent n. :oes, however, are interesting, as
shcwmg the way in which the Americans celebrate
then- great national holiday.

• THE VETERAN'S OF 'l2.
I he veterans of the war of 1812, of whom about thirty- five arc expected

to attend, have .;iccepted the invitation of Colonel Story and the officers
of the 6th Regiment N. G.S.N. Y., and will appear in uniform at the
.irmoury of the 6th under command of the veteran hero, Colonel
JJally. 1 he roll will be called at half-past eleven, and the veterans will

[I'm n, '"rr
'• A* ^T}^^ ''>^'"'^ ^"^'^ ^''" ^^'^"^^ "f * collationMil he officers of the 6lh, and the agreeable festivities of Washington's

birthday, which were so heartily enjoyed by the venerable supporters of
the Republic, wdl be repeated. The members of the 6th Regiment
have exerted themselves to the utmost to make the occasion as pleasant
as possible for their guests, and the entertainment will undoubtedly beone of the happiest of the day.

'

THE CELEBRATION OK TAMMANY.
In accordance w-ith its unvarying custom, the >:ociety of Tammany,

01 Columbian Order, will celebrate the anniversary of American
independence at lammany Hall. The great hall will be throMii
open to the public on the morning of the Fourth day of July, at ten
o clock, when an address of ^velcome will be delivered by GrandSachem Schell, the Declaration of Independence read by Brother
James C. -Spencer, and a long talk delivered by Hon. Clarkson N.

speS with music.'''
^ "" P'og'--'»'»e of interesting exercises, inter-

AT THE liOULEVARl) CI.UR.

hank'n/^S'i'u'H
^'"''

"f^ ''u'^''=''"
"' ^"^'^^ ^lub grounds, on thebank of the Hudson, early in the morning. A grand reveille will be

beaten, the American flag will be raised, thirteen guns will be fired inhonour of the old thirteen states, and the "Star Spangled Banner,"and other songs, will be sung by the Boulevard Quartet Club assisted by

rn.'J"'"!?/
''] '"''.?'-,

"i?™^"' "^ ^^" Boulevard Club and their

nf ?>, ,^. \
''"*''''' ° ^'^'^ f\ thirty-seven guns will be fired in honour

of the thirty-seven states of the Great American Republic. At threeo clock Professor William M JelifTe will recite the •• Declaration of
n ependence There will be music and songs of the Revolution,

and at four o clock Jerrome Buck will deliver the oration. At fiveo clock speeches will be made bv some nf our m,>ci „..^.^;p..„f „;.;—j^-
interspersed with music and recitations of poetry' of the'Rcvolutlon!
ifte entcrtammcnt will close with fireworks, bonfires^ and iUuminationa.
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THE IRISH CELEliRATION AT UELLEVUE GARDEN.

An Irish national demonstralion will be made at Bellevuc Garden, at

the fool of ICiglitieth Slretl, luxsL River. The 6yth Regiment
N. O.S.N. v. will be formally presented witii an Irish flag, the gift

of a number of the residents of Tipperary, Ireland. All the principal

Irish military organizations in the city will attend in uniform, (leneral

George 15. McClellan will present the flag. Colonel John Whitehead
Byron, of the Irish volunteers, will have command, and take charge of

arrangements on the ground. The military will parade a portion of the

route to the pic-nic grounds. Thk Irish volunteers, who have been

entrusted to take charge of the flag, will act as honorary escort. The
Knights of St. Columba are among those who will partake" in the

demonstration, and turn out sixty strong. The others consist of the

Irish volunteers, who will turn out in goodly numbers ; the Emmett
Legion, seventy men ; Montgomery Guards, thirty-five men ; Tipperary

Men, seventy-five men ; Legion of St. Patrick and others.

The 69th has been relieved from duty in the division parade that it

may be present on this occasion.

RELIGIOUS CELEBRATIONS.

A solemn high mass will be offered up for the members of the

Catholic Union at the new church of the Immaculate Conception, xm

East Fourteenth street, Rev. Dr. Morrogh, pastor ; and at St. Peter's,

Barclay-street, Rev. ^I. J. O'Farrell, pastor. At the former church

the musical services will be of a brilliant character, consisting of

Mandanici's mass in G. major. Rev. J. L. Spalding will preach on
*' The Providential Mission of the Church in the United States ;" Rev,

Father O'Farrell will preach at St. Peter's on " Liberty and the

Catholic Church."

I copy the following amusing chapter, by an

American author, on the American militia system,

and military celebrations, as conveying, better than

anything I can do myself, an idea of what the thing is

like :

—

My father had been drafted as a militia man during the war of 1812,

and might have fought in the famous battle of Plattsburg, had not his

business engagements made it necessary for him to hire a substitute, by

which he lost not only much glory, but the bounty money and a hundred

and sixty acres of land, which -vas afterwards given to every surviving

soldier whose name could be found upon the rolls of the army. But,

though compelled by circumstances to forego the honours and profits of

serving his country during the war, he was full of martial spirit, and

rose in the militia from the ranks to be corporal, s.rgeant, ensign,

lieutenant, captain, major, and, finally, the colonel of a regiment. We
had drills, trainings, oihcers' drills, and, once a year, that glorious

military .spectacle, the muster ot a vvhoie vegiuiciu, and cvuzy icW

years the (general muster of an entire brigade.
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JttS^^^T^^^'^'T. °"
"^l

Sreen before the meeting-house were

jokes that made the crowd SerY»nk'»^
stentorian lungs, and

laughter. Our citizen s^iL were dresld in ^ven^Tnd^^^^^^^^
'° '^"'^

fash on, and as variously armeH «,it^ ^u A T^ "^ °'^ home-spun

down f;om the coToTdays™ Oueen Ann?""l' ""' ^^''^^ '^'^^ *=°™«

army of Burgoyne • S fowS ^. ' a ^t'" ^^^P'"''^^ ^'^^ the

Whe'n they wefe'lnc.^ ring?S'rStotf Tn'd f^'- " "'."•
m a sham-fight, full of roaS orfomm^aSrStl ,„T1"^ T'^'^u"
captain, if oratorically gifted. madeTSSr'h ^nHfV ""°^^' *^^

dismissed, satisfied that there wMPloJ^Tnoi f ^^^ company was
they had Served their count;?.

^^ '"""^^ ^*"' °°*^ ^^^^ *»d that

At the muster of a regiment there was nf ronre. - i . .

was a company of cavalry and one of artillery with a fnnV
"^

pounder, iron and brass, which had tn h,rn^'. \ four or six

-

cartridges, and was used not only on training rys bKsoT^. ''^''^

.

After the morning evolutions, came the grand review and th. r« .

r,r;?heTapS :L^i Xr"^SziSr^F^exactly see why,'but the milita?? player on^oLbacku'^^^sky. with cavalry, infantn^, and artillery stanShiTS^nless n /-^
"'

lines, and the crowd of spectators devoutly ufc^vered iem.H ^ ^^
solemn to me than one made in a pulpit

""'^^^"ed, seemed more
Then the colonel, if gifted in that line -and th(.r^ »r« rAmericans who are not more or less so-mad7a JZnU \ !u

^'^^./^^
in which he recited the glories won bv a ckf./n Jfr -'^

'u^
'°^^'«'"^'

wars, alluded touchingl/to theTey.LaderrevSf"^ '" '^" '"'° P*^^
present, and the veterans of the fasTwar HrtoldS'TK""""' '^V"
pride and strength of their countrrtL nHlnrc^Vli .

^hey were the

homes and firesides, ever rearto^defend^ttrfLm'
„''"'"' '^'^'^^"' °^

^iggression. Then he wound up whh a ±SSr°'**"^^""",^
flourish about the greatness and |lo^ of the cSrv Iv^k'^^^'^I^^!from ocean to ocean, and from the g?e^t kkes to th"e Lj^'f^J^^^^^'i

«ss.R„ed .0 an omtorical regimental surgeon"!
'^' "" ^''^^^ '" "«

1-s. Being unabie^-;^^iigh^^i;r;;^ysf-'^-^'^^^^
below him who were ambitious of promoSon. As there w^siop*;

B I
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or peicjuisites but tjloiy, and the expense Increased with the elevation,

he prudently declined to be made a general. Many resign on being
made captains : others, with a shade more of ambition, attain the title

of major, and these titles they always retain. This is the reason why
every American of any account has a military title. They all pass

through some of the grades, and then resign, and are clear of military

duty. It is a mode of exemption. In a year or two a man gets the

title of captain, and is for ever free from service. Then hundreds of

young men are appointed on the military staffs of governors or generals,

and all these, after a nominal service of one or two years, retain their

titles. In America it is safe to call any decent man—a stage-driver or

ostler—captain ; and any gentlemanly person—a railway conductor or
tavern-kcv'per—major or colonel. Republicans visiting monarchial
countries, naturally wish to be presented at Court, and as naturally

carry with them their militia uniforms, which they display with
suitable magnificence on such occasions. No American can be made
to understand why he should not be eligible for presentation to queen or

emperor. He is the political equal of the president, and, probably
enough, his social superior. If he belongs to the highest rank of his

own country, why should he not associate on equal terms with the
highest rank of any other ? Every American who visits Washington
calls to see the president, shakes hands with him, and asks him how he
does, and how his family is ; and sees no reason why he should not do
the same by the Queen of England or the Russian Czar.

The military spirit and the spirit of patriotism, in my early days, were
ahke encouraged. We did not think of conquering the world then, but
of preserving the liberties our fathers had gained. We had no doubt
that ours was the finest, most enlightened, and happiest country in the

world ; and, in spite of the envy of tyrants, we felt sure that all the rest

of mankind would soon be of the same opinion, and only too glad to

follow our example. We entertained these sentiments at all times, but
devoted one day in the year in an especial manner to their expression.

This was the Fourth of July.

The first celebration of the anniversary of the Declaration of American
Independence, I can remember, was on the brow of the plateau which
overlooked the beautiful valley in which I was born. • I remember the

.shining river winding off into the distance, ihe cliffs of grey rock more
than perpendicular, the blue mountain peaks far away on the horizon,

the meadows with broad elms, butter-nuts, and sugar-maples, the village

\vith its white hous^: embowered in trees, the sky intensely blue, and the
glorious July sunshine.

The music was a fife and drum. The militia company of our district

was posted on the field, and later in the day fired off a rattling fcti-de-

joie. I cannot say much for the appearance of the company, as each
man wore his ordinary costume, and not much time had ever been given
to drill. In the large towns, where there is competition and oppor-
tunities for display, there arc wcU-drillcd rcgimcnt:i of citizen soidicry.

In the country the men are generally satisfied with knowing how to use

their weapons, and care littk for evolutions, discipline, or strategy.
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There was a salute, to open the ceremonies of the celebration Theh.lls and mountains were filled with the echoes and reverb^ at"ons Ihave heard the report of a cannon distinctly repeated seven times besidesthe roanng thunders of continuous echoes. '^But we halTo 'cannonOur company vvas mfantry. not artillery, and not a four pounder cSu"dbe procured. AH were noisily engaged elsewhere on the Leat occasionwhen gunpowder enough is wasted every year to Hght a hundred baUle"'\\e had a grand salute, notwithstanding, f.red from a fifty-six not afif y-si.x pounder cannon-there was scarcely so large a p ece of fieldartillery m those days-but a fifty-six pound weight.^ Tlfeeweichs ofcast-iron have a hole, about an inch in diameter,%hrough theSre ,nwhich melted lead is poured until they are of the standard wShfInto this hole a charge of gunpowder was poured n!id upon it dr.vfn awooden plug, with a crease cut in its side for priming. Kade -^IHhe

sc^L s fX "fifc '
r'

^lf r\ ^'f''-S- -- a?companS by h^

wi?h plTer'l'io' nlTv'^jT-P"''*""' ^"^'•'^ manifestation is opened

acS Fnrh T' '^- ^"^'
l^'°P'^ ^^'"^ '""'^h about it; but it

pens w,th oralr ^p^^.^'V'"^
'" ^""^ress and the state legi laturesopens with prayer Political meetings are opened with praver So thpZ oh

° ^he mihtia company, who happened to be ^he most piousman about, made a prayer, which, being unpremeditated ea^St andpa notic. may be presumed to have beenSuitable for the occaSn
'

It IS wonderful what a deal of work is done in America with thesexlcmpore prayers. The chaplain of Congress every day ca put aspeech into his prayer. A timid clergynian can say thines tr heAlmighty that he would not dare tell his people. He begins^wi h " O
ap oofs TcannoTV '"^ '^'^^ ^"^^ °" ^'"^ ^' V^^Zi. orapiools. I cannot of course, remember, but have no doubt that ourgood captam made the best use of his opportunities.

J^A ^'""^^^ ^""^
^""T^'^ ^y ^^^ inevitable reading of the Declaration

.^d c e^St^'thL^Tt^dV'""""" P'^^^'l"^ ^^^ "eh'^ «f ^---^
Ta x,t K ,

""^'^ '""^ numerous violations of those richts inddeclared that the thirteen colonies "are, and of right ought to b^f^eoveieign and independent states ;" to which declaration the 8.^^nobly pledged "our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honour!"
^

After the reading came the oration. It was eiven bv an inteIl>V*.nffcrmer. militia colonel, and deputy- sheriff. It recounted th^Srs
resen?%n'."lP" '^°^

'^f E''''''''
^'^'^'"^ and^o perity o^"the

h T^Au^/^^ 2^°"^=" °f ^he coming future
; for America bein^r in

upon tne pasi. bhe had but little in the past to look back uoon and

opi'^thi^t'oi^'o'fth^T^
"°" '^^, '^"^"'"^ orat^rfinTrged in

Afler if. nl,
°^ ^^ ^"^".'^ '''^'' ^' «^°"°"« as we chose to mdce it.

JJ'" 4 °-:"-V°".
'"'"^ ""°''^^'- "^'i°"al salute-thirteen euns. one for

("£; T'

1

V^'""*'."^?^"' ""'" ii't h(ty-six, a /rt<.^/^-;b/i' 7rom' the old
1 nt-lock muskets of the militia, and then an attack upon the Sead andcheese and rum-pimch provided by the committee. I sat on thebreezy

I
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l)ro\v of the hill in the shade of the sirifiiiig piuc-trccs, looking down
the beautiful valley of my world, thinking of all I had heard of our
glorious country and its great destiny, and wondering what share I,

a boy (hen of eight or nine years old, was to have in its future—
that future I have seen drenched in blood and tears.

In those days, no military training, patriotic celebration, or political
meeting was complete without the presence of revolutionary soldiers,
who were to be found in every neighbourhood. Naturally, as the old
soldiers of the revolution diminished in numbers, their honours
increased. They had pensions from the Government sufficient to make
their latter days comfortable, and, on every public occasion, were treated
with peculiar respect. If a man had but served a few months as a
common soldier in the War of Independence, he was a veteran, patriot,
and hero, to be apostrophised in Fourth of July orations and political
speeches. The party that could get the largest number of these heroes
of Seventy Six to attend its gatherings was pretty sure to carry the
majority. They went for General Jackson, but they also went for
General Harrison. Whichever the party he belonged to, they naturally
preferred a soldier to a civilian. I think even General Scott might
liave been elected if the Democrats had not had the good fortune to
nominate General Pierce.

was a great<( t;
During the Harrison hard-cider campaign, there
iippecanoe and lyler too mass-meeting at Saratoga, the fashion-

able summer resort in the northern part of New York. The meeting
was veiy large : several counties assembled. Conspicuous on the
platform was a group of white-headed revolutionary soldiers, whom the
orators du'v celebrated, and who were giving their support to the hero
of sundry Indian battle-fields. One of the orators, not content with
the customary allusions, determined to have something more effective,
and, addressing one of the venerable patriots, said :—
"
X°" fo"g'it •" the glorious War of Independence ?"

" Yaas," said the old man, with a German accent : " Yaas, I was ia
te var.

'

,., " T'^'%^;h''^-headed veteran was in that glorious contest for our
liberties, fellow-citizens ; and here he is, ready to fight or to vote for
them once more. And now, my venerable friend, who was your
commander—what general did you serve under in that great struggle for
freedom and liberty?"
" General Burgoyner was the honest reply ; which, after a moment

ot consternation, was greeted with a shout of laughter. General
liurgoyne was the unfortunate British commander who, cut off from
supplies, harrassed and surrounded, was compelled to surrender his
whole army at Saratoga, and this " Hero of Seventy-six " was one of
ms Hessians, a prisoner of war, who had settled in the country. He
Had lought in the revolution—as it happened, on the wrong side for the
purposes of the meeting. There were thousands of such heroes of the
revolution, who fought under British commanders—soldiers hired from
LrerTTiP.ny, sent froiu England, or colonists vvhu adhered to the loyal cause,
but, where not too closely questioned, they answered every purpose.



The Fourth of July, ^y^

But was only in time for the fireworks. NewYork has within its boundaries eleven parks and public
squares On the evening of the Fourth of July these
are made centres for grand pyrotechnic displays, to
meet the cost of which many thousand dollars are
voted by the city authorities. One of the parks isknown as the City Hall Park. It was here that the
first brigade of the American army was assembled to
hear the Declaration of Independence in 1776 In
area it contains about ten acres, but as there are
several important public buildings within the
enclosures, the park does not appear so extensive.
The buildings include the New Post Office, the CitvHa

1 and the new Court House, all very imposing
buildings, the material used in their construction bein^'
white marble. I took up the best place I could find
in this park, shortly after eight o'clock, but it was so
crowded by spectators that it was somewhat difficult
to obtain standing room anywhere. At half-past
eight there must have been the faces of over "a
hundred thousand spectators turned towards the
x\ew City Hall, in front of which one of the chief
pyrotechnic displays was to take place. It was the
first crowd I had been in on American soil, and I was
somewhat curious to note how it would demean itself.
It seemed to take everything as a matter of course.'
there being a total absence of all excitement. The
signal rockets, sent into the air, scores at a time, lit up
both the faces of the spectators, and the white marble
walls of the surrounding buildings, with a strange
supernatural glare

; but beyond this no perceptible
effect was produced, the faces of the spectators being
apparently as impassive as the marble walls which
formed the back ground of the picture. Nor was the
effect more marked when the set-oieces were fir^d
liicre was neither noise nor excitement, and, without
looking with your eyes, you could tell when a piece
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had reached its end by feeling palpably that the
great throng of people were breathing ao-ain. I
was somewhat disappointed in this. But Tsupposc
the Lnghsh are the only people on earth who indulge
in fits of ecstacy, and give vent to their feelings in
loud cheers. The American crowd took to the event
like stoics, and watched it out like stocks. Perhaps
It was as well as it was, for such a crowd would have
made a tremendous clatter, had it become excited.

I need not describe the various pieces to you—
there were eighteen set-pieces altogether. The last
piece will give you a pretty good idea of what the
others were like. It was described in the programme
as follows :

—

f.SS^Ti^''''^^
rainbow wheel which changes instantaneous to atemple, the base adornccl with diamond linhts of lacework, on whichare placed four pillars, decorated with spiral lines of various colo edfires supporting a cornice, on which is inscribed in letters of coldIhe Union, now and for ever ;" the whole surmounted by an eatrle •

on each side will be placed trees of colored wheels aid Romancand es, dischargjng stars of crimson, white, amethyst, purple, oranee
jacinth, lilac, violet, emerald, and gold ; concluding with a discharge ofrockets mines, bombshell, &c &c. The height of the piece wilf be
fifty feet, and will cover the whole front of the City Hall.

New York, on the night of the Fourth of July, is
but a poor place for a timid person or a shallow
sleeper, for I found, after leaving the park, men,
women, and children indulging in a free discharge of
rockets, squibs, and crackers, in every possible
direction

;
the sky was quite alive with rockets the

explosion of bombshells was to be heard on every
hand, and the very air smelt of gunpowder.
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le programme NEW YORK.~CASTLE GARDENS.

^HERE can be but few spots on the whole
of the American continent the name
of which comes more ready to the
ear of the emigrant than " Castle
Gardens." It is here where, as a rule

he puts his foot on American soil for the first
time. On this spot he touches the land of promise •

here, standing by the side of the hickory pole, he may
fee/, for the first time probably in life, the stars and
stripes i?oating over his head. Under the laws of the
State of New York, all emigrants or steerage-
passengers, arriving at the port of New York are
required to be landed at the Castle Garden Emi^^rant
Landing Depdt. I naturally felt anxious to visit the
place, and see what it was like, and I therefore
devoted the morning of my second day in New York
to this purpose. After arriving within sight of land
the emigrant from Europe making for New York is

"y^" """ " "-'J ^nvi;. time ui iuopciiac. mis IS Very
different to Uie approach to Quebec, where, after land
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has been sighted, the journey by water is continued
.or several hundred miles. In the case of New Vork
• fe nours steaming only are required after leaving
tlic 'Wide expanse of nothing but sky and water''
befoi ^ vou are in the midst of the dense city throng
The steamer enterin^^ New York Kay, direct from
the sea, passes between Loii^r island on the ri-^bt
and Sandy ^look on the left, and from this pSint
every move ol the ves'^el seems to bring with it new
life, and opens up new -Joints of interest. Enterinir

IS* u'rf'°T,'r" .^r^'"^,
^'^ ^^^^^^ the gateway of

the Western Wond, and the narrowest part of which
IS somewhat under a mile in width, the shores on
either side are found to be lined with batteries
earthworks, and fortifications. Passing throu'di the
Narrows, New York harbour, some four or five
miles in length and breadth, is entered, there bein?
several small islands (which are converted into forts)
distributed over the harbour; and just as the last
of these has been passed, the southern point of
Manhatton Island, on which New York city is
built, is reached. It was here that the Dutch first
took up their abode, and rose their tent. The whole
of this southern point is known as the Batter^' • and
being planted with shade trees, and laid out with
footpaths and gardens, forms a somewhat pleasant
promenade, commanding fine land and sea views
At one time it was the most popular promenade inNew York city, and was the resort of the most
fashionable of the citizens of a generation ago.
Standing on a portion of the Battery grounds there
was an old circular fort, at one time fully equipped
with cannon, mortars, and all the muniments of war
But the time for change came somewhat earlv upon
the place, its swords were turned into pi -Mirhlj^hf^rs
and Its spears into prumng hooks mam v' . • go'
The old fort, in fact, was totally dismuxitkd oi Us

^H
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warlike implements and paraphernalia, and waiiconverted ,nto a huge mu.i-hall and ci;cus j,ZLmd, Grisi and Mano, Julia, and other we- • nownnames have ^^erved ere now to crowd the spaceinside Its waus w.th tens of thousands of wraptadmirers and worshipers of sounJ. less boisterous
than those made when the dogs of war utter their

at Its height. But when, in course of time, the "ton"of New York moved northward up the isUnd. CastleGardens lost their more attractive features and ue e

"omrX
"^^^'^'-^^b'^-" '^'-y -ere then l;t dome fifteen years ago. as an Emigration Dep6t andhave been used as such since that time. Around the

bLIldIn
' '^ '^;' ^1'

'^''l
''' ^ """^ber of woodenbuildings and offices, the whole being carefuUvsurrounded by a boundary fence, the entrances banggiuirded by men specially stationed at them day and

Having no direct authority to enter the place Ihad to give an account of myself to the pe^r on incharge of the entrance, before I was allowed to passhe portal No doubt here, as at every other cmi^ntion dep6t on the American continent, the Sespossible care is necessarv to be observed to Votectthe unexperienced emigrant from the mischievo^us andS Thfr' °' '''' professional scamp andrascal. The Government officials appear pcrfectlv
alive to this fact, and every possible prSn^toS

carefully enforced, for his protectioron'lanclfngH
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give you the following regulations as a sample :—
THE BOARDING DEPARTMENT,

I. On arrival at the quarantine station (six miles below the city)
every vessel bringing immigiont passengers is boarded by an officer of
this department, stationed there for the purpose, who ascertains the
number of passengers, the deaths, if any, during the voyage, and the
amount and character of sickness, examines the condition of the vessel
in respect to cleanhness, and receives complaints, of which he makes
report to the General Agent and Superintendent at Castle Gardens ; he
remams on board the ship during her passage up the bay, to see that the
law prohibiting communication between ship and shore before immigrant
passengers are landed is enforced. On casting anchor in the stream
convenient to the Landing Depot, he is relieved by an officer of the
Metropolitan Police force, detailed at Castle Gardens, and the passengers
arc transferred to the care of

»- &

THE LANDING DEPARTMENT,
II. From which the Landing Agents proceed with barges and tugs

accompanied by Inspector of Customs, to the vessel. After an examin'
ation of the luggage, it is checked, and the passengers with their
luggage are transferred to the barges and tugs, and landed at the
Castle Gardens pier. On landing, the passengers are examined
by 3 medical officer, to discover if any sick have passed the health
authorities at quarantine (who are thereupon transferred by steamer to
the hospitals on Ward's or Wackwell's Island), and likewise to select all
subject to special bonds under the law, as blind persons, cripples
lunatics, or any others who are likely to become a future charge This
examination being ended, the immigrants are directed into the Rotunda
a circular space with separate compartments for English-speakinc and
other nationalities, to ^ t>

THE REGISTERING DEPARTMENT,
III. Where the names, nationality, former place of residence, and

intended destination of the immigrants, with other particulars are taken
down. The passengers are then directed to

THE AGENTS OF THE RAILROAD COMPANIES,

IV. From whom they can procure tickets to all parts of the United
States and Canada, without the risk of fraud or extortion, to which they
are subjected outside of the Depot. In the meanwhile, the baggage
and luggage are stored in the baggage room. A brass ticket, with any
letter of the alphabet from'A to F inclusive, and a number from i to
600, is delivered to the immigrant on landing, and a duplicate fastened
on his piece of baggage. The trunk or box is then placed in the bag^age-
roorn. This room has six bins, designated by the letters A. B. C. D.
E, F,, and each bin has six hundred numbers. Accordingly, when the
immigrant produces his ticket, a baggage-man at once goes to the bin
indicated by the letter and number on the ticket, and delivers the
required.

bagi&"&~
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The immigrants destined inland, on delivery of their check takethe baggage to the weigher's scales. After having been weight andpaid for, It IS sent free of charge to the dep^t of the railroad.or Sck ofhe steamboat, by which they leave. Such immigrants as de ign remainuig m the city and vicinity are directed to

THE crry baggagk delivery.
V. ^Vhich ascertains the address to which the immigrants may desire

to have their baggage sent, and takes their orders, exchanging the brasscheck received from the Landing Agent on shipboard, for a printedpaper one. I he luggage is then promptly delivered in any part o hecity and vicinity at a moderate rate of charges, approved by the Commission At.the same time, those having gold or silver which they may

d-'fhree
*" '^^"^''"S^'^ ^"^ United States currency, are directed to one

EXCHANGE BROKERS
VI. Admitted into the Depot, who change specie for a small advanceon the market rate, set forth in a conspicuous place for the obscrva^bn

of the immigrant, the daily fluctuations in rates being duly noted
i hese last three doparlmcnts are conducted by responsible partieswho, while not officers, are nevertheless under the close and constantsupervision of the Comniission, and are required to keep a record of alltiansactions. subject to the inspection of any member of the board.

THE INFORMATION' DEPARTMENT.
VII. When the foregoing operations are completed, the immigrantsare assembled in the Rotunda, and an officer of the CommissTofc^l1,outho names of those whose friends attend them in the waiting roomat the entrance of the depot, and to whom they are directed. At th^same time are ca led out the names of those for whom letters or fundsare waitmg, which are then delivered to the proper owners, throuVluhe

forwarding Department. Immigrants who desire to communic^Kth
friends at a distance are referred to

*""iu*te wun

THE LETTER-WRITING DEPARTMENT,
VIII. Where clerks, understanding the various Continentallanguages are m attendance to write. The immigrant, whilewS areply, if destitute, finds a home in the institutions at Ward's Isknd

BOARDING-HOUSE KEEPERS,
IX. Licensed by the Mayor, and properly certified as to character bvresponsible parties, are admitted to the Rotunda, after the fSeSinJbusiness has been completed, to solicit for their respective houissu"hinimigrants as desire to remain in the city for any length of timerhese boardmg-house keepers are subject to certain r.g5lations andevery precaution is taken to guard the immigrant against the abuses andmposition to which he was formerly liable.

'^ -louses ana

i'HE FuRWAKUiNG DEPARIMENT
X. Receives, through the Treasurer, aU conniunicalioDS and remit-

, I
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tances from friends of immigrants, sent either before their arrival or in
response to letters written by the Letter Department.

THE ward's island DEPARTMENT

ih^r: ^ H ^''T'^'A'^
applications for admission to tlie Refuge or Hospital

there Attached to th.s department are two physiciansrwhose duties

t^^h nfl'^''""' "^l
'"'' ''"^ ^'''.'^"''' ^PPli'^ants for relief, and to visit allsuch at their residences in the city, and report to the General Agent.

THE LABOUR EXCHANGE.

r..^!' cJ''''^
immigrant on arriving is requested to enter his or hername, ship, date of arrival, and character of employment ; while every

SX?f'"'''^""'"^ ^?
enter his or her name, residence, ^ecommenlv

tons, references, and description of labour wanted. This LabourLxchange furnishes an intelligence oftlce, wU/>out charge, for immlKrams
desirous of finding emp oynient or service in the city or at a distance

?,?r,nl''''^^^^
" '''''' ^'f skilled, mechLical and agl-S:

tural labour to employers in any part of the United States, who comewith a proper guarantee of character and other necessary qualifications

^
The number of passengers landed at Castle Gardens

in course of the year 1872, amounted to 329,452 • ofwhom 44,871 were citizens of the United States, and
294,581 were aliens. This was an increase of 64942on the previous year, and was the largest number of
emigrants in any one year since 1854. Of the
mcrease, 44,104 were due to the emigration from
Germany, and 3,241 to that from Ireland, whilst the
emigration from Alsace and Lorraine, and from Italy
had more than doubled in that year, compared with
the previous one. One of the Cunard line of steam-
ships having only two or three hours previously dis-
charged its living freight at the Gardens, I was enabled
to test, by practical experience, the manner in which
the laws I have quoted were carried out, and to seehow the emigrant actually fared under them I
changed some gold, I bought some provisions, and I
went into the various offices where men from many
parts of the States, in want of labour, were waitinn- to
engage with the emigrant ; and I went into other places
where friends were meetinir for th,- f^y<\ fimo ,...>!,

those whom they had left behind them in their native
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land, years before. The batch of emigrants arrived
that morning were mostly Germans ; and during my
stay of an hour or so in the place, nearly every one
of them had been drafted off in one direction or
another, and towards the close of my stay I heard the
enquiry made of the clerks in charge of huge ledgers,
if they were quite sure that no person likely to suit
the applicant had been taken to Ward's Island that
day. The demand for labour had been, I was
assured, both constant and active, and also that there
was not at that time an able-bodied person capable of
taking a place of service on Ward's Island, which was
a somewhat exceptional circumstance

I afterwards paid a visit to Ward's Island, about
which I had heard so much. It is situate in the East
Kiver, and is devoted to purposes connected v/ltl^
emigration, as another island in the same river, known
as Blackwells Island, is devoted to reformatory and
other purposes. Ward's Island covers an area of
about 220 acres, and on it there is a refuge, an
Jiospital, and a lunatic asylum. A steam vessel leaves
Castle Gardens twice daily for Ward's Island, for the
purpose of conveying such emigrants as may have
landed at the former place, and who require the
assistance afforded by the latter place

; the number of
persons so sent to the island in course of the year
1872 being no less than 13,068. A large proportion
were sent there for hospital treatment, many of the
cases being of a trifling character only, which would
not have caused any severe amount of suffering had
there been no provision for their treatment, but other
cases were of more serious moment, and required the
best possible attendance and treatment. This they
all undoubtedly met with, and it was satisfactory to
find from the returns that out of a total number of
-j,^i,. vaicu lui ^lid ireacca dutiiig the year,
13,210 had been discharged cured. The number of
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deaths in the year was 474, and there remained on
the 31st December. 1872, 2,134 cases still under
treatment. I think this is a matter we do not
properly understand in England, and it is but fair to
the American authorities that it should be known that
there is this care for the emigrant. I had a walk
through the hospital wards, and through the various
offices, such as the bakery, the kitchen, the laundry,
and such like places, and I have no hesitation in
saying that I never saw a better or more complete
arrangement anywhere. I find the Commissioners of
Ji.migration estimate their expenses for 1873 at
$523,107, of which $250,000 will be required for the
establishments on Ward's Island. I understand that
an emigrant, landing at Castle Gardens, and failing to
meet with a suitable offer of employment there, may
and would readily, and without question, be taken toWard s Island, where he could remain, if so disposed
for a period of five years, doing little or nothing for
his maintenance. At the end of five years he would
become a United States citizen, and would then be
sent adrift, that he might exercise those privileges
which his citizenship entitled him to. There were
7,142 persons cared for during the year 1872 in the
refuge, principally nursing women and children, for
the latter of whom there is a very excellent school
(ranking as a grammar school) on the island In
cases where children are orphans, they are kept until
they have received a fair education, when they are
put out in life, but are not lost sight of, for I find the
following sentence in the Commissioner's report for
1872 :—

" During the year your committee ordered
an investigation into the condition of the children
given out from the institution in the past five yearsA thorough examination was made of their condition
and It was found to be in all cases satisfactory and
happy. Such an investigation your committce^think
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It wise to continue from year to year." Practically,
then, there is a similarity between this disposition of
orphan emigrant " children, and the practice now
becoming somewhat general in our English Poor-Law
Unions, of boarding out orphan "pauper" children.
Just one other fact in connection with the working

ot^ the Castle Garden establishment. The Ccm-
mis^sioners report that in the year 1872, "In the
i^abour Bureau, employment was procured for ^2,';q2
emigrants, of whom 23,324 were males, and 9,268
females. Of the lormcr,

-^^.l^y were mechanics, and
19.537 agricultural and unskilled labourers. Of the
latter, 408 were skilled operatives, and 8,860 were
house servr^nts. As compared with the results of the
preceding year, these figures show an increase of
1,209. Through the agency of the Information
Bureau, over 12^ per cent, of all the emigrants
landed were delivered to their friends. Of thisnumber 1812 husbands received their wives, and 06
wives received their husbands : 522 parents regained
their children

; 849 children were restored to their
parents, and 4,969 found brothers or sisters awaiting
them; of cousins, aunts, uncles, &c., restored to
corresponding kinsfolk, the number was 5,569 • whi'o
3.993 persons were received by their friends. The
total number of emigrants for whom application was

^^aI""
^ Bureau was 47,803, by 26.125 enquirers

;and the number delivered ivas 34,318. The report
ot the I ostal Bureau shows that there were received
for emigrants during the year 13,382 letters and cards
and telegrams. This is an increase of 1,805 over
,

<.'• ^^ ^"^ ^^'hole number received, 10772 were
delivered to the owners, an increase of 3.454 over the
year previous. The forwarding Bureau reports that
the amount received in anticipation of the arrival of
emigrants, to be applied to 'their fonvarding, was
:})i9,b44-20

;
and in answer to letters written from the

i ..'"-J"

i i

if.'- n
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Landing Bureau, at the request of the emiVrants
$27,664-33, making a total sum received during the
year for this purpose of $57,508-53. The number of
persons forwarded, and for whose transportation themoney so received was applied, was 5,964. In
addition, there were forwarded through the Bureau
on arrival, 8,374 persons, having with them sufficient
cash means of their own. This does not include
emigrants who purchased tickets on their own account
Irom the Railroad Agency in the Landing Depot "

I cannot tell you much about Blackwell's Island
It IS a long narrow strip of land, about three quarters
o a mde long. It has a convict prison, and other
like establishments, on it, and also some small-pox
sheds. I did not visit the island. I could see quite
enough of it from the deck of the steamer, as we
passed up and down the river.
We often talk about emigration, and refer to its

being large or small in some given year, but few of
us, if put to the test, I think, could form any correct
Idea of what it means beyond a few thousand persons
leaving one part of the world and going to another
part. In America, previous to the year 1820, no
official records were kept of the number of emio-rants
arriving in that country, but since that year, details of
the most interesting and valuable kind have been duly
recorded. For instance, from 1820 to 1870, both
inclusive, being a period of 50 years, a total of
7,803,865 persons arrived in the United States as
emigrants from foreign countries. These were from
all parts of the world, but principally from Great
Britain and Germany. It is very curious to note how
this great human stream ran its course. For instance
there was, within the 50 years, one solitary emigrant
trom Paraguay

; but there were K 1 5,092 from England
2,700493 /rom Ireland, ^4,62^ from Scotland. 12.4^.;
irom Wales, and $44, 107 from Great Britain, not
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specified There were 4 from Syria, 5 from Abyssinia
and II from Iceland

; but there were 2.267,060 fromGermany Then ajjain, from some coumries. th^stream had been continuous, and somewhat rejTular
throughout the whole 50 years

; but from some other
countries emigration dated from a comparatively recent
period. Por instance, Sweden and Norway, Hollandand Prance sent regular streams, as though it were
the ordinary surplus population throwing itself offand finding new homes, the old ones getting toocrowded. But from China it was as a rush^fter some
newly-found El Dorado. Between the years 1841
and 1850, the emigration from China numbered ^c
only; betvveen 1851 and i860 it reached 41,307 andbetween 1861 and 1870 to 60,059. It is .mie™
I should give you details, or attempt to show you how
the figures are arrived at, but it is worth notice that
after the most careful calculation, by men best able to'
judge, ,t is computed that the worth to the country ofeach emigrant landing on the American continent is

fi^^'^Vu""""'' ""', ""^ aggregate average value of
$800. There are those to whom this would seem
incomprehensible. Yet it is most simple, and is
capable of pretty clear proof In 1850, with a
population of 23,067,262, the value of the real and
personal estate of the 32 states which were then inunion amounted to $7,115,600,800. By i860 thenumber of states had increased to 35, the number of
inhabitants to 31.183,744, and the real and personal
estate to $10,086,519,771. By 1870, the numbcTof

?«T?r^
increased to 37, the population to

^1^5;!;.'' i^'
'''''\^'''^ P^^-^onal estate to

J-9,822,535,140.
As a rule, Emigrants arrivino- in

the country are persons in the prime of life For
instance, 25 per cent, are found to be under 15 years
01 cige ; and less than tc nor rf-^^ ^^^ ^..„- ._ ;

of age. It IS also found that the male emigrants arc

1;

K
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in excess of the females by one-third. The Chinesesend the fewest females-only 7 per cent.
; the Irish

however, send nearly as many females as males the
proportion of Irish female emigrants being no' less
than 45 per cent. This, I think, shows how thorough
the Irish emigration has been. There has been nosending out of some dove over the troubled waters ofthe worid to sec ,f a resting place could anywhere befound-no stray member of a family going out ; no
Idler seeking for a lounge; no mere wanderer
looking for adventure-but is has been the exodus ofa people leaving the land of their birth and the homes
of their fathers, and who went out feeling, rightly orwrongly, that they were driven out to seek newhomes. I thmk it quite probable that the 96 wiveswho received their husbands through the agency of
the Information Bureau, referred to in a former part
ot this letter, were Irish women.



Lettei^ o6,

SUNDAY IN NEW YORK.

In no one particular can the contrast
between America and England be greater
than in the matter of the churches. New
York has some splendid churches. But

^ ^
they are all so new. I had not been

in the city many hours before I was taken to
Trinity Church—by an Englishman who had not
been long in America, and who, like myself, had
often indulged in a predilection in the old country
to enjoy a day dream with a grand old parish church
in the foreground—aiid was told it was the oldest
church in New York. But the oldest church in New
York IS comparatively a new one, for it was finished
and consecrated as recently as 1846.' There had
been two buildings on the same site pr .ously—
the first one being destroyed by fire in 1776; the
second one being pulled down in 1839 to make 'room
lor the present structure. The oldest church in New
York, then, is very different in its character an-'
associations to some of our old Normanrand even
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Saxon foundations, which are so commonly to be metwith over Lng and. Rut yet the people of New Yorkare proud of their Trinity Church. In the graveyardwhich surrounds ,t there lie the remains of those whosememory ,s held dear by the American people Itcontains the Martyrs' Monument, set up to those whodied in British prison.s, while the city was under
British rule There is also the tomb"^ of CaptainLawrence the hero of the " Chesapeake ;" who, likeour own Nelson, kft his country a watchword wi h hisdying breath. " Don't give up the ship !" will last aslong as •' England experts every man tVdo^^^X ''

and both will remain cherished sentiments as long asLnghsh words retain their present meaning. A simplemonument also tells of the resting place of Alexande^
Hamilton, the friend of George Washington, and the
victim of a memorable and unfortunate duel. TrinitvChurch IS bu.lt of the brown sandstone which ;s so
fashionable in New York, and the building has avery fair tower and steeple, l^ut there are other andnewer buildings, especially in Fifth Avenue of amore gorgeous construction, and belonging to' every
" denomination. There was one building with which
I was particularly struck. It is being bSilt of white

"^^^h .rf t^'''''^''^y
^'-^^ved, and. when finished,

must, I think, become one of the leading architectura
features of the city. It is called St. Patr ck^Cathedral and I need hardly say, belongfto theRoman Cathohcs. It was commenced In 1858and the work has been continued nearly ever since
It will, probably, be some years yet ^before it fs

C^IZa f^'n^?
^^^'"^ principally a model of theCathedral of Cologne. The Jewish Synagogue inthe same avenue, is another very striking object It

IS in the Moresque style of achitecturer and I wassomewhat disappointed when I failed to obtain an
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State ,.nnh ;
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was one, I, liowcvcr, had 110 sooner taken up my scat
on the bench under the wall, tlian any " removal

"

became at once physically impossible ; first of all

because there was no vacant seat tj which I might
have removed, and, in the second place, because I

was so tightly wedged in on either side that I could
not have moved had I tried. But, fortunately, my
seat was immediately in the centre of the gallery in

front of the platform, of which I had a capital view,
as well as of a portion of the ground floor. The inside

of the building was as plain and unpretending as the
outside, but all X\\q. arrangements were evidently most
carefully designed. There was no pulpit ; but in front

of the organ and gallery for the choir there was a very
hirge platform, raised about four feet from the floor,

painted white, and covered with a green carpet.

The furniture of the platform consisted of a small
reading-desk, standing near the outer edge, some
distance in front of a large chair, which was placed at

the back of the platform. On either side of the chair
there was a stand, with a vase, containing a beautiful

collection of cut flowers. There was wonderful
effect, as well as simplicity, in this arrangement. At
the very moment when it was clear Mr. Beecher
was expected by the congregation, which now filled

every seat in the aisles, as well as in the pews, he
entered the building by the door by the side of the
platform, which he ascended by means of a flight of
steps, carrying a straw hat f

- his hand. Having very
unceremoniously thrown L. hat behind one of the
flower stands, Mr. Beecher took his seat in the chair,

behind the reading-desk, and the organist proceeded
at once to play a voluntary, the preacher in the
meanwhile apparently returning the gaze of the
congregation. My " first impressions " of Mr. Beecher
were ai-v-ii.ts_uiy lavuuiauxc. xncie is Suiiiciiiiiig wciy
disappointing when you discover a man, about whom



1, about whom

Siiiitlaj' III iVai, y^rl: jgi

you have heard a great deal, to be a h'ttlo pigmy

run abolt Mrl ',
"*. ^<""="'ing out of the common

tM h. K ""-f
''^f

« aPPe^^ -e. He is decidedly
tall has broad shoulders, and a fine head, covered

\ \ I'"",''
'•"P "f 'iKht-brown hair, wWch Ucombed back over the head and kept beh^ the

cars, which serve, to bring out a rather large, butby no means unpleasant-looking, face, which is- clean

and loose ncck-tic also serves to bring the head outboldly, and give it the appearance of being well seton the broad shoulders and powerful chest Thevo unary over, the choir sang a psalm. Th s over

delivered
"' ,'""'"^ ''""^^'^ '" ">« desk Ind

l^\o t l-
''!"'. "''^"' ••'"'' ""^". taking -Che

»li?n^ the hn^'l""'''
'"'"^^ '^? '"'°"«' sometimes

bo h hLds °n,
'"

°"f i^'"''
•'""' ''°"i«--t'>nes withDotn hands. This was followed by the sin"imr nf thymn by the choir and congregatfon and ?^^effectwas very stnkmg. The names of Several personswho were proposed to become members of the^church

iaTheor
'"='' T '"" "'^•" "'her persons vimhad been previously proposed came forward, and abrief special service was performed, by which thevwere admitted members of the churci. in^ the presenceof the whole congregation. Tollowing this there wasa baptism, Mr. Ueecher descending from the platform

ltj1^"y ' r^'"'.'^"
*'"'= ''^' ^"«her prayer

^S the°wL!;i'°"'"'"'""S.
^™^'is, which seemed to

mlttl fi .
congregation. I think this prayerwas the finest part of the service-there was somc-thmg nob e, and dignified, and manly in its toneTnd

lymn, and then the announcement that Mr
h^hnliH^"'^^"l' "'^ p"'p" ^^^ t^™ months r;
w.^<.uT7"'"'

"""' "'..'' ^^y^ ^° ^^^^^ ^'^^ i been awtek later ,n my visit I should have missed the

fc'
• li
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chance of hearing him preach. And after that came
the sermon. I need not trouble you with a report of
the sermon. It rather disappointed me at first. The
matter was artistically arranged, but ]\Ir. Beecher's
forte IS not reading. He read very extensively from
notes, and he read awkwardly. It was like his
reading of the lessons, when he shifted the Bible
backwards and forwards in his hands—there was
something stiff in it. When he left his notes, and
launched out into one unconstrained flow of words, he
seemed to carry everything before him, and I could
well understand how his hearers sometimes could not
constrain themselves, but broke out into a loud " hear
hear," or hearty cheer. This, I was told, had been
the case several times on the previous Sunday morning.
The congregation were quite ready for this again. But
yet there was no irreverence, nor anything approaching
It. The bold originality of the thought of the speaker
commg suddenly upon the ear of the hearer did its
work on the spot, and whilst there was no gainsaying
the truth,^ there was no resisting its full force. " I tell
you.; this," he said, " a costermonger's horse is missed
more, and there is more real mourning over its loss,
than there is over the loss of a hundred ordinary men."
These were strange words to address to such a con-
gregation

;
but there was a bitter truth in them, which

went home to those who heard them. Words as
caustic, but less personal, which applied directly to
someone living next door, instead of indirectly to
one's self, would, no doubt, have elicited a " cheer" or
a "hear, hear," but, as it was, no one could feel
certain that he would not be included in the hundred
and, therefore, all kept quiet, and applied the unction
to the soul in a quiet sort of way. Mr. Beecher was
preaching from the words, "For here we have no
continuing city, but we seek one to come." Mif^r a

scholarly reiercnce to the cities of the past, whose
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buildings had long since lain in the dust, he proceeded
to argue that life was but a stage on which to develop
he soul There was no philosophical reason in the
Bible why we were here. But this we knew : this was
a good shaping and educating world, religion holdin<r
out the highest ideal of a perfect life-religion was
like a chart shewing us where to sail and where 'tomake for But there was no religion except in the
activity of human nature. Millions of men, he said
died who never left a thought behind them Thev
were born, they lived, and they died, and that was
heir history. When they died they were not missed,
but the costermonger's horse or donkey was missed
because of the honest work it had been doing.
kemai-ks like these led him on to bursts of sarcasm
generally closing with what had more the appearance
of a conversation or meditation with himself, the voice
and manner being completely changed, the speaker
seeming as though he were thinking aloud He
concluded a very remarkable discourse by depictinir
the struggles of the souls of two men to enter throuLrh
the narrow way. One of them was that of amerchant prince, whose whole work had been devoted
to the accumulation of wealth. The other was that
ot one who was poor, but had striven to make the
world better for having lived in it, and had leavened
the thought of his day and generation by the thought
of his own brain, and had done his part manfully
honestly, and fearlessly. I need not attempt to showyou how he worked this out. I have already saidenough to shew you how he would handle such a
subject.

From Plymouth Church I went to Greenwood
Lemetery, a most lovely spot, situate on a hill

'°i?.??i"f"¥.Pn^,^"^^^^^hanting views, yet so
«. wxowxcaiiy iaid out that almost every spot of ground
of a few yards square appears perfect and complete

<(
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in itself. Of course, Greenwood Cemetery is the finest

"City of the Dead" in tlie known world. That is,

they say so in New York, and, of course, they must
be somewhere near the mark. Not forgetting
Pere la Chaise, in Paris, Mount Royal in Montreal,
and other cemeteries I have seen, I think there are
better grounds for the assertion than for some of
the things Americans are sometimes credited with
saying. There was something peculiarly grand and
quieting, looking down from the heights around
Cincinnati into the valley, and into the City of the
Dead there, where the tall and slender cypress
mingled with the white marble tombs and the granite
columns, and where they were laying to its rest the
body of Jesse R. Grant, tanner by trade, and the father
of the then President of the American Republic. But
the view at Greenwood is quite of another order.
The cemetery is situate on what was once known as
Gowanus Heights. The road leading to it, for some
distance, is up a rather sharp incline, which brings the
visitor to the entrance gates, built of brown stone,
the central archway carrying, in bas-relievo, some
very fine pieces of sculpture. The cemetery covers
an area of four hundred and ten acres, the whole of
which has been laid out with the greatest care,
totally regardless of cost, and with undoubted taste
and judgment. One of the features of these Gowanus
Heights would appear to have been an almost
unlimited series of knolls which covered them,
breaking the surface into an infinite variety of
hill and dale, a large portion being covered with
forest and other trees and shrubs. Advantage
has been taken of this, and roads, and paths, and
drives intersect the place in every possible direction,
all leading to spots of rare beauty, and occasionally of

singular retirement and solitude. The art displayed
in the tombs and monuments is also far above the
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average ; so Ihat a visit t(j tlh place is made attractive

in many ways. I think I never was in a place

where order was more scrupulously maintained. The
roads, exclusive of footpaths, in the cemetery, are said

to be sixteen miles in length
;
yet they are all kept

swept and watered with the greatest possible care,

the whole income of the cemetery, derived from the

sale of lots, being devoted to the improvement and
care of the grounds. The cemetery has now been
open about thirty years ; the average daily interments
for that time being fifteen, or about 5,800 yearly. But
there is one tomb in the cemetery distinguished

beyond all the rest for its beauty and costliness. It is

a grand picture in white marble, and consists of many
figures surrounding a central female figure, upon all of
which the best obtainable art and skill has been spent.

It is a marvellous work of art, the smallest detail or

part of which would be no disgrace to any gallery of
sculpture in Europe. It was erected to the memory
of Charlotte Candy, who was killed by falling

from her carriage, on the seventeenth anniversary of
her birthday, in the year 1845, This young lady, it

appears, was heiress to enormous wealth. On the day
preceding that fixed for her marriage she was taking
a carriage drive, when the horses, taking fright,

bolted, and she was thrown from the carriage, and
killed on the spot. Her affianced husband, who, by her

death, became entitled to her fortune, spent it

all in erecting a monument to her memory. There
are some touching inscriptions on various parts of the

central piece; such as "Fond hopes lie buried here,"
" Heaven hath one angel more." You will recollect

the Greek Slave of Hiram Powers in the 1851
Exhibition, and the Reading Girl, by another American
artist, in a subsequent exhibition. I think the work
in this superb monument may be compared with that

of the two celebrated pieces I have referred to. In

trm
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area, it occupies a space of about twenty feet square,
but as none of the figures are above life size the
height is not very great, the top of the central figure
rising not more than twenty feet above the surroundini?
level.

^

From Greenwood Cemetery I went to Coney
Island—from the cultivated seclusion of the City of
the Dead, to the wild sand beach, where the
democracy of New York were busily engaged in
enjoying the abandon of the rough and boisterous
life of the drinking and smoking booth, and a dip in
the briny sea. It is somewhat singular that it should
be so, but It is nevertheless the case, that there are
aristocratic resorts, and democratic resorts, in America,
as well as in England

; and that the division between
classes is as marked in one country as in the other.
Leaving the cemetery, I went to a railway station
close by. Ihe crowd of persons here was incon-
veniently great. There must have been over a
thousand persons, all of them evidently belonging to
the working classes, both men, women, and children
wanting to get off by the trains, which were leaving
about every ten minutes, crowded in every conceivable
manner. The street railways in and around New
York are somewhat peculiar. I do not think they
would take in England. The rails are laid down in
the streets or in the road, up hill and down dale, and
round corners, in what appears to be a very happy-go-
lucky fashion. The engines used are what are known
as^ " Bogy" engines, adapted rather for getting over
minor difficulties than for doing long distances
straight ahead. The carriages are open waggons,
with seats placed across them, a covering over-
head to keep rain and sun off, and movable curtains
along the sides. In populous places the train is
^.i,..i^.cv.^^. !v^ ti iiinn vn iiuii>c-D<iCK, wno Diows a iiorn
as a.warning to all persons and things to get out of
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the way. This was the kind of railway by which we
went out to Coney Island. We went up hills very
slow down hills very fast, and turned round corners
at the imminent risk of being turned over. For a
time It was a most extraordinary journey, and, as I
thought, attended with considerable risk The
weather, however, was gloriously fine, and the living
freight—the democracy of New York—was in the
best of humours. We passed by some fields where
there were acres of tomatoes, mellons, marrows, and
similar/ruit and vegetables growing in the open, for
the neighbouring markets. At length we came to
Coney Island, an immense tract of sand, coverin«T
•several square miles, without a speck of vegetation on
It, smelling strongly of sea-weed, clams, and fish
Going across the island to the extreme southern
point, where the Atlantic opens out in one grand
marine view, with many steamers and sailinn- vesselsm the distance making to and from New York
harbour, with scores of smaller craft in every
direction, we came upon a scene of a most unique
character. There were but few buildings to be seen
and they were of a most temporary looking characte^
—built of wood and lime-washed. They were used as
refreshment saloons and drinking bars, and were all
lull. There were also long rows of wooden huts
along the shore, used as dressing boxes. But the
great sight was in the water, which was exceedingly
shallow for a considerable distance out, but through
being quite open to the Atlantic the waves rolled in
and out in great volume. In the water, within a
distance of a couple of miles, there must have been as
many as from two to three thousand persons bathing
dressed in bathing suits, which were hired from the
hut-keepers, and carrying on the most grotesque
t^-.uiv.., ana gamuwis cunccivaDie. iiic water was
as It were, divided off into pens by means of ropes

^TF :
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floated by corks, and kept in their places by means of

small anchors. Within these pens the bathers could

carry on their games in comparative security, the

ropes stopping them and giving them protection when
they were in danger of being carried out to sea by a

receding wave. On the sands there was carried on

most of the rascality common to race-courses and

such like places. Fellows were selling goods by

Dutch auction, and offering wonderful prizes to

persons who were inclined to speculate in the purchase

of jewellery in paper boxes, purses, and the like.

From the bathing place I went to a pier on the

west side of the island, and there took boat for New
York, steaming through the narrows, and by the

various islands and fortifications in New York

harbour.



Lettef^ yj,

NEW YORK.

'E get a great deal of "tall" talk from
America, but the American people "do"
in other commodities. To-day I have
had a run " in and about " New York. I
went to the Graphic office, where a daily

Illustrated
^
newspaper is published—an enterprise

which we in England have not yet attempted. When
there, I was introduced to Professor Wise who is
preparing to make a voyage to England in a balloon
After some conversation touching his project, which
he IS very confident of carrying out successfully he
was good enough to promise me that if he alijrhted
anywhere in Wilts he would most assuredly give me
a call. I cannot, however, admit that the American
Illustrated daily is to be compared in any way with
our English weekly ones. It is curious rather as an
enterprise, and for the process adopted in the produc-
tion of the illustrations. It is a rather expensive and
tedious process to produce a really good wood
cngravmg such as we see in the Illustrated London

t

111 I
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News, the GraphiCy and other similar publications.

In the Neiv York Daily Graphic this expense is saved.

In the case of an original illustration the subject is

drawn in ink on paper. A copy is then taken of the

drawing by means of a photographic camera, and the

copy so taken is transferred to a lithographic stone, a

copy of the letter-press, or reading matter, printed

on the same page as the illustrations being also

transferred to the stone, and then illustration and
letter-press is worked off at an ordinary lithographic

machine in the ordinary manner, the sheet being

backed, or printed on the reverse side, where there

are no illustrations, from type at a Hoe's printing

machine. The process, however, appears to be

best adapted for copying and reproducing wood
engravings as they appear in the ICnglish papers,

and publishing them in the American Graphic.

Page after page of the Illustrated London News
may, in course of an incredibly short time, be

copied by means of the camera, and transferred

to stone, and be made ready for printing. But
copies printed in this way can by no means
compare with the original : they have a grey and
dirty appearance, and lack both tone and distinctness.

The process is certainly a wonderful one, and will, no

doubt, lead to something more being accomplished

than we are at present aware of* I believe the

process is an English invention, and was first used in

the Ordnance Survey Office, Southampton. Colonel

Sir H. James, in his introductory remarks to the

* The pen and ink sketches at pages 28S and 289 are produced

by a somewhat similar process. They are taken directly from the

sketch on paper by the aid of photography, and a stereo-plate, in the

ordinary type metal, is produced from the copy so taken. Neither

the graver nor any artistic skill is required in the production of

the block to be printed from, but simply a knowledge of certain

natural and chemical laws, and their applicability to the work in

hand.
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facsimile reproduction of Domesday Book, remarks •

—"In 1859 we improved and adapted the Chromo-
carbon process to our requirements in such a way
that the ^y otographs could be at once transferred to
the waxcQ surface of a copper-plate to guide the
engraver, or to plates of zinc. - to stone for printing
as by the ordinary methods. ... In examining
copies mrde by photo-zincography, it must always be
remembered that the original document is not even
handled or touched by the copyist, each leaf of the
book IS placed in succession before the camera
and sometmies after an exposure of only twenty
seconds tne copy is complete." In England we have
applied the prc:ess to the re-productiou of old
documents. In New York it has been made to serve
the purposes of a daily illustrated newspaper. But
American enterprise is to be seen in many ways and
ni every direction. As you know, all the shops are
called stores. A Mr. A. T. Stewart is the great store
keeper of New York. His chief store consists of an
entire block situate in Ninth and Tenth streets.
Broadway. It is called a "Dry Goods Store"
because drapery and such like merchandise is sold
there. It would be easy matter to write a volume
about this one store, and two or three more volumes
about Its proprietor. But I have time only for a few
sentences. The store itself is said to be the 'arzest
in the world. It is no libel on either the world or
Its stores in general to say that this is the largest
store. It is built entirely of iron—outside walls as
well as inside partitions. It is painted white, and
glistens in the sunlight like itself and naught else in
the known world. The building consists of eight
stories or floors, three of which are below the roadway
outside, and five above it. If these said floors were
^aid out siae by side of each other they would cover
an area qI fifteen acres. I had a walk through the

D I
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^rround floor. It was a truly marvellous place,

employing hundreds of assistants, scores of whom
were busy at the various counters serving customers.

I was taken to the centre of the building on the

ground floor, and there I could see all the five floors,

rising one after the other above me, the whole

being lighted from a huge glass dome in the roof

above. In the outer walls there are many hundred

windows, but it would be difficult to make the

light from these penetrate into the ce'.tre of so

vast a building. The dome over the well-nole in the

centre, therefore, serves the purpose of supplying the

necessary light, as well as that of shewing off the

building. The building is divided into departments

for the sale of special goods. There is, for instance,

a department for hats, another for gloves, another for

silks, and so on through the whole catalogue of human

attire. The intending purchaser or visitor is put to

no trouble in reaching the various departments.

There are lifts at various points, constantly ascending

and descending from floor to floor, into which you

step, and are conveyed whilst standing still or sitting

down to whatever part of the place you may desire

to go. I was told that Mr. Stewart, the proprietor

of this establishment, came to New York a poor Irish

lad. After he had been ir America a short time, he

returned to his native land to receive a small legacy,

which had been left him. He invested the proceeds of

this legacy in the purchase of some cloth, and started

life as a packman. Mr. Stewart is still living in New
York. At the corner of Thirty-fourth-street, Fifth

Avenue, there is a very imposing looking building.

You cannot pass anywhere near it without being

struck by it. The outer walls are built entirely of

white marble, most elaborately worked and carved.

The building is four stories high above the road-way.

It is said to be the most luxurious and costly private
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residence on the American continent, and to have cost

upwards of two million dollars. Some of the fluted

Corinthian columns in the main entrance-hall arc

re);orted to have cost from three thousand five

hundred to four thousand dollars each. The enor-

mous cost of the building has been mainly incurred

by such items as these, for the building is by no

means remarkable for its size. It is the private

residence of Mr. A. T. Stewart, the ma.i who came to

America as a poor Irish lad, and . tarted in life as a

packman, selling a few pieces of cloth. But even the

wealth of a Mr. A. T. Stewart does not give us all we
need. I was told of a very singular circumstance in

connection with Mr. Stewart and his new mansion.

Just about the time when the builders were to hand
the mansion over to Mr. Stewart, that gentleman had
an altercation with one of the workmen, who, it

appears, was a most vile fellow, and who showered the

bitterest imprecations upon Mr. Stewart, hoping,

among other things, that the building would fall upon
him, should he ever again attempt to enter it. The
fellow's oaths and blasphemy had such an effect upon
Mr. Stewart that he could not be prevailed upon to

enter the building for a couple of years after it had
been completed.

I might give you many other instances of successful

enterprise, and tell you of other establishments which

strike the visitor with wonder and admiration. I

might tell you of a walk down Broadway, and through

the Bowery—of the marvellous buildings, and the

world of character one meets with at every step, had
not the thing been already done much better than I

could hope to do it, and by those who have had fuller

opportunities than I have had, or can expect to have.

I must, however, tell you of my visit to the " Tombs."

prison in New York is known. A strange name,
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truly, but yet not an inappropriate one, for there

seems to be scarcely any partition wall between the

petty rascality which thieves, and the revolver which

shoots a man down. A friend of mine tells me ot a

little matter which came under his own observation

the other day, wherein a buy, fourteen years of age,

abused and insulted his mother in a most shocking

manner because she objected to his having a revolver

pocket made in some new trousers which were being

made for him. I am told that a tailor invariably puts

a revolver pocket in trousers, unless ordered not to

do so. The pocket is placed rather behind, and

somewhat higher than the ordinary pocket, on the

back of the right hip. When placed here, the

revolver is ready at once to the hand. The position

has also this advantage : should the revolver " go off

whilst the person carrying it is seated, the nozzle, or

mouth of the barrel, points clear of the leg. This

familiarity with, and constant use of, deadly weapons,

is attended by most frightful consequences, and leads

to the lowest possible estimate being formed of the

value and sacredness of human life. The " word and

a blow" with us in England is a " wrangle and a shot

with New Yorkers. A very sad instance of this

happened only last week. Several young nrien,

cousins, went out for an excursion. In the evening,

on returning outside the house of one of the parties,

some angry words were exchanged. The mother of

some of the lads, and aunt to the others, hearing

the altercation, ran out of the house for the purpose of

quelling it, just in time to receive in her own breast

the charge from a revolver, aimed at her son by her

nephew. At the present time tliere is some excite-

ment, perhaps as much as can be got up over such a

matter, about the Walworth murder c^s\^"^^^'5*u^u
son shot down hij> father, an aged man, who had he.«

the position of judge in one of the law courts, and
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who had retired from the office on account of age and

long service. The horrible system of " interviewing,"

adopted by the American Press, has, I think, a most
injurious effect upon the morals of society. For

instance, Walworth, the parricide, is made the hero of

the hour by this system of interviewing. 11 is every

look, movement, and word is noted and retailed

among the community, after the most disgusting

fashion. He is invited to give his "views" respecting

the murder of his father ; he is pressed to describe his

feelings before, at the time, and after the commission

of the deed, not in a court of justice, as in France, for

the purpose of eliciting the facts connected with the

crime, but to a newspaper reporter, for the simple

purpose of supplying the sensational gossips of the

day with material on which to feed and live. On the

day previous to my going to " The Tombs," a person

charged with murder had succeeded in making his

escape from one of the cells, and had net been

re-captured.

But he was not the only murderer confined within ,

"The Tombs." After he had escaped there were

seven or eight others left. This was simply horrible.

I had some conversation with the presiding magistrate,

and he admitted that the criminal stati.. . cs of New
York were a disgrace to the city. The architecture

of " The Tombs " is very remarkable. It is of the

Egyptian style, ver w, massive, and heavy.

In course of the day, I found myself wandering

through some law courts, which were being held in a

low brick building, of very unpretending appearance.

The sight to be witnessed here was of a very different

character to what we see in our English courts. There

were neither wigs nor flowing robes
;

jutij^^es, officers,

and counsel being dressed in ordinary costume. I

was not impressed much by anytuing I sa-.. in one

of the courts the judge was seated it chair, placed
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on a small semi-circular platform, with a small desk

in front of him. A counsel was addressing the court.

How far he had got in his argument I could not

tell, nor could I make out in the least what he was

arguing about. At length, however, he pledged his

word that he would make a point perfectly clear to

the mind of the judge in fifteen minutes time by his

watch, and, as he proceeded deliberately to take his

watch from his fob, and lay it very ceremoniously

before him, I waited for some minutes to hear what

the point was. I, however, got more perplexed than

ever over the point, and had to give it up by beating

a retreat. Whether or not the fifteen minutes sufficed,

or to what extent the judge's mind was enlightened, I

am quit e unable to say.
, r. 1 t

Going from " The Tombs " to the Central Park, I

passed one of the smaller reservoirs in which water is

stored for the supply of the city. The water supply

of New York is one of the marvels of the world.

Previous to the year 1845, the New York water supply

. was very defective and insufficient, but in that year

it was resolved to construct what are known as the

Croton Water Works. These works commence at a

distance of forty miles from the centre of New York.

At this point, an embankment of stone and cement is

carried across the neck of a valley, which receives

the natural drainage of a very large tract of country,

and by this means a large reservoir covering 400

acres, and containing 5CX),ooo,ooo gallons of water, is

formed. From this reservoir there is an aqueduct,

built of stone and brick, in the form of a double arch,

8ft. 5 in. high, and at the bottom 6ft. 3in. wide, and

carried through solid rocks, and across valleys and

streams, till it reaches Haarlem river, which separates

the north part of Manhatton Island from the

mainland. Here the aqueduct assumes a more

gigantic form, and. a magnificent stone bridge, 1,050ft.
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long, and 14ft. above the tide-way, spans the river by
fourteen arches. The water thus conveyed is carried

forward into reservoirs, for distribution over the city.

The supply of pure and wholesome water by these

means is at the minimum rate of 27,000,000 gallons

every twenty-four hours. Two of the reservoirs are

situate in what is known as the Central Park.

It is said that land in Wall Street, the great banking

and money changing district of the city, has been sold

at a higher price per foot than in any other part of the

known world. Yet the New Yorkers are not chary

over their land when it is required for purposes of

health or recreation. I have already told you of the

number of public parks there are in New York.

The chief park is known as Central Park, and it

contains no less than 800 acres. It is a very enjoyable

place, and vast sums of money have been spent upon
it to make it worthy of the city and of the country.

But in the matter of their public parks the Americans

can never rival the English, The climate will render

that simply impossible. With the spring there comes

a burst of vegetation, and almost before flowers have

time to settle down into those rich colors which they

would develop in course of a slower growth, the

scorching summer sun dries them up, and robs them
of all distinctive color. To get over this difficulty

as best they could, the park authorities have combined
together all the possible features open to them, and,

as a consequence, there are splendid drives and walks
;

there are zoological gardens, well stocked with birds,

beasts, and reptiles, from all parts of the world ; there

is a museum of natural history ; there are terraces,

and cascades, and water works ; and the lakes arc

made specially attractive to boating parties. In

short, in this one park the attempt has been made to
/'/-vtviKino fVif> \rarif>rl ^f frn/'fJr»nc c\i r\\\v nu/n T-Ti/rlo

Park, our Regent's Park, our British Museum, and our
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Crystal Palace at Sydenham, all in one concern. But

there is one distinction—Central Park is free, and

open to all alike, museums as well as grounds, the

expense of management being defrayed out of the

city funds.

On my way back from the park I visited the

celebrated Astor House Hotel, a huge white dull

looking building, with a large number of small

windows in the principal front, which gave it more the

appearance of a workhouse, or gaol, than anything

else I could think of. I also went to the Cooper

Institute and Reading Room, one of the great public

institutions of New York. In the reading room,

which is large enough to accommodate many hundred

persons at one time, and is entirely free to all visitors,

I enjoyed the opportunity of looking over files of

several of the leading English newspapers published

since I had left home.

New York is most decidedly a place worth seeing.

There is nothing like it in all the world beside. There

is always a great world's race going on here. You
see the enterprise, not of a people, but of the world,

in the streets, and in the business parts. You may
sometimes see half-a-dozen separate nationalities

represented by the occupiers of half-a-dozen adjoining

establishments. An American writer has remarked

that the American people have not yet had time to

decide upon any one particular style of architecture

for their streets and business establishments. And
this would seem to be true. A Dutchman obtains a

plot of land, oi a house which is not big enough for

him. He pulls it down, and builds up another in its

place, after his own idea, or to meet some present

requirement. His next door neighbour, who is an

Irishman, does the same, and his next door neighbour,

who happens to be a Frenchman, docs the same ; and

so the game goes on, until the time arrives when the
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whole are bought up, and the heterogenious mass
levelled to the ground to make way for some grand

store or public building.

In my last I told you of Greenwood Cemetery.

To-day I saw a funeral procession on its way to that

place. It was perfectly unique in its way. I had not

been in Quebec an hour before, in course of my
perambulations, I came upon a door, from the

knocker of which was suspended a large rosette, with

streamers made of white and black crape. It was
the sign that a child lay dead in the house. How
wonderfully quick the mind can travel. The white

and black rosette haunted me for hours, and sent me
to and fro the Atlantic several times, until I had
looked into every corner, and had seen and taken

stock of the occupants of the home I had left behind

me. To-day I came upon a large business house, the

whole front of which was covered with rosettes,

streamers, and festoons of white and black crape.

The front of this house was quite " a sight," in

consequence of the profuse decoration. The mistress

of the e.' \:v=iishment was lying dead within. I

afterwan' ^ vv/ the funeral procession after it had left

the house, and when it was on its way to Greenwood
Cemetery. It was of the most harum-scarum
character. There was no order except the want of it.

The hearse was a very elaborate specimen of carriage

building, with plate-glass sides, exposing to view the

coffin within. The driver of the hearse wore a straw

hat on his head, or rather in his poll ; he wore a
brown-holland blowse on his back, and he carried a
long whip, which he cracked and flourished to the

tune of " Haste to the Wedding," or, " Off to the

Pic-nic." In the mourning coaches, of which there

were many, there were large parties dressed in the

most miscfiiancous of coslunics, and appearing as

happy and jolly as sand-boys. By the way, American

i-.si

bit u

i
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obituary notices differ somewhat in their style from

the ordinary English ones. For instance, with the

notice of a death there is invariably an advertisement

following, announcing the place of interment, the

name of the church or chapel to which the body will

be taken for the religious service, preparatory to its

removal to a cemetery, and inviting the friends of the

deceased to attend the same, the invitation not

unfrc-^'ientiy extending to friends' friends, and the

members of such societies as the deceased belonged

to. Published with the births, marriages, and deaths,

there is another class of notice, which we in England

know nothing of, as yet. I give you one specimen

which I copy from the New York Snn of this day's

date. It appears after the marriages, and before the

deaths. It runs as follows :

—

DIVORCED.
"BRADY.—In the city of New York, on the 6th clay of July, by

the Hon. Charles H. Van Brunt, Judge of tiie Court of Common
rieas, Isabella Brady from Benjamin Brady,"
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NEW YORK TO BOSTON.

HE time for my stay in New York having
now expired, and my contemplated trip

having been practically completed, it

became necessary for me to at once
decide what my next step should be.

Letters which I knew had been sent to me, and which
ought to have been waiting my arrival in New York
for some time, had not yet come to hand. Letters
posted for other persons subsequent to those posted
for me had been duly received, but I could hear
nothing whatever of mine. This was most disquieting,

and seemed to at once order me off to the wharves,
and, going on board the first steamer bound for

Liverpool, make for home. But against this there

was ever tuning on my ear catches of the Canadian
Boatman's Song

—

'

"The Rapids are near, and the daylight's past."

in which he described a " Shooting of the Rapids" on
the St. Lawrence, This was a tremendous obstacle

m
M
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412 Nezv York to Boston.

in the way of an immediate departure for home for no

better reason than what might subsequently prove to

be a mere delay in the delivery of some letters. And
then there was the promise I had made myself that,

if possible, I would have a run into the New England

States, and see what I could of the working of the

much talked about " Maine Liquor Law." But when
a man once begins to consider troubles he is done for

entirely. After some deliberation, I resolved upon

seeing Boston and Portland, and doing the rapids.

But I had already started on the road for troubles,

and I was not long before I had to pull up at

another stage. The Falls River boat, en route for

Boston, did not leave until the afternoon, so I had a

few hours to spare. I had a walk down Wall
Street. I went into Jay, Cook, and Go's banking

establishment there—one of the great American firms

which have the keeping of much of the enterprise of

America in their hands—men who, by a favourable

run of what is called luck, attain to the position of

millionaires, with the world worshipping at their feet,

but who stand the chance, on any unfavourable turn

setting in, of becoming worse than beggars, and be

denounced as thieves and swindlers. Without such

men, and such enterprises as they conduct, America
never could have become what she is in so short a

time. I went to two other of Messrs. jay. Cook,

and Co's establishm s. At one of them I found

a perfect museum minerals, grains, vegetables,

and fruit. These specimens were brought from

lands through which railways with which the firm

was connected ran, m.ore particularly from the lands

of the Great Pacific Railway, which runs from Omaha
to San Francisco, a distance of 1,911 miles, Omaha
Kfinnr T /I ? T iTiilp« frnm ISIfw Vorlf Tf- wni nnlv tn <;pe

the corn, fruit, and vegetables from San Francisco,

and the district of California, to desire at once to see
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the country which produced such things, and whilst I

was examining the specimens a very tempting offer

was made to me, to take a ticket for San Francisco.

But to do this would involve a railway journey

extending over from seven to eight days and nights

without ceasing. Tens of thousands of persons

every year perform this through journey, but all

that I could do at present was to make a mental
note of it that California was to be visited—some
other time, with a look in upon Utah and the Salt

Lake district by the way. For the present I could

only hope to extend my trip a few hundred miles

in a totally opposite direction.

When going down to Ward's Island, in the East
river, the other day, I was told of some very
extraordinary engineering undertakings that were
being prosecuted at a place known as Hell Gate.

Having two* or three hours to spare, I resolved on
having a look at the works. New York Harbour is

said to be the finest in the world. It is quite certain

there can be but few superior to it, but it lays rather

too far south for steamships coming from Europe. A
shorter cut by a hundred miles or so might be made
for New York by way of Long Island Sound.
Trifling as a hiaidred miles, more or less, may s^em
in the distance between Europe and America, to

an ordinary observer, it is of serious moment to

shipping companies, mail contractors, and mercantile

men generally. The journey by way of Long Sound
is, it appears, quite practicable, except at one point,

ten or twelve miles distant from Castle Gardens, up
the East river. Here there are a number of rocks

lying just under the surface of the water. By dint

of great care the ordinary river boats can be taken
between or over these rocks, but the passage is

impracticable for the passage of the ordinary Atlantic

steamers. In consequence of the number of fatal
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casualties happening at this spot, it is known as Hell

Gate. For the purpose of removing the obstacles,

and making the river navigable, thq rocks are being
undermined by means of umnels driven in from the

shore. I went some distance into several of these

tunnels, for they branch out in various directions from
one central shaft, so as to get well under the various

rocks. The tunnels are cut through the solid rock, and
certainly appear to be one of the most extraordinary
undertakings ever entered upon. The work has
now been in progress for some years, and it is hoped
to get it completed by the 4th of July, 1876, when
the great blow-up is to take place. Under the rocks

there will be formed vast chambers, each of which
will be filled with powder or some other combustible
material. The chambers a:id tunnels being duly
walled up or barricaded, at a given signal on the

morning of the hundredth anniversary of the

declaration of American Independence, the contents

of the chambers will be fired, and then—well,

perhaps, I had better go no farther. It is hoped
that among the things resulting from the grand
blow up will be the removal of the objectionable

rocks. But what else will be removed or done no one
can venture to say. Manhatton Island may not be
blown up, nor New York be blown down, but it seems
to be very generally expected that something grand
will mark the occasion of the blowing up of Hell
Gate. I think it very probable that about the time
when the event is to come off the duties of American
newspaper writers will partake very much of the

character of those undertaken by racing prophets.

You may recollect that Washington Irving, in his

" Tales of a Traveller," gives an account of this Hell

Gate. He says :
—

" About six miles from the

renowned city of the Manhattoes, in that sound or

arm of the sea which passes between the mainland
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and Nassau, or Long Island, there is a narrow strait,

where the current is violently compressed between
shouldering promontories, and horribly perplexed by
rocks and shoals. Being, at the best of times, a very
violent, impetuous current, it takes these impediments
in mighty dudgeon

; boiling in whirlpools, brawling
and fretting in ripples, raging and roaring in rapids
and breakers, and, in short, indulging in all kinds of
wrong-headed paroxysms. At such times, woe to
any unlucky vessel that ventures within its clutches !

This termagant humour, however, prevails only at
certain times of tide. At low water, for instance, it

is as pacific a stream as you would wish to see ; but
as the tide rises, it begins to fret ; at half-tide it roars
with might and main, like a bull bellowing for more
drink

; but when the tide is full, it relapses into quiet,

and for a time sleeps as soundly as an alderman after

dinner. In fact, it may be compared to a quarrelsome
toper, who is a peaceable fellow enough when he has
no liquor at all, or when he has a skinful, but who,
when half-seas-over, plays the very devil. This
mighty blustering, bullying, hard-drinking little strait

was a place of great danger and perplexity to the
Dutch navigators of ancient days ; hectoring their

tub-built barks in a most unruly style, whirling them
about in a manner to make any but a Dutchman
giddy, and not unfrequcntly stranding them upon
rocks and reefs, as it did the famous squadron of
Oloffe the Dreamer, when seeking a place to found
the city of the Manhattoes. Whereupon, out of sheer
spleen, they denominated it Hcllc-gat, and solemnly
gave it over to the devil. This appellation has since
been aptly rendered into English by the name of
Hell-gate, and into nonsense by the name of
Hurl-g^tQy according to certain foreign intruders, who
neither understood Dutch nor English

—

may St.

Nicholas confound them !"

!i?i
'>
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A remarkable feature in American travel must
always be the river and lake boats. They are so
unlike anything we have in England that if one of the
Hudson river boats, for instance, could be put down
on the Mersey or the Thames, it would be deemed a
great curiosity. They are flat bottomed, and glide
along the surface of the water with remarkable ease.

An English and an American captain once dilating on
the virtues of their respective boats, the English
captain said he could sail his down a good street

gutter, provided it was wide enough. Th*^ American
captain said he would navigate his vessel over a
street pavement with the morning dew on it It is

an old saying that where there is smoke there is

fire. You may apply the idea to American
steamboats, and say, where there is water there you
may run an American steam boat. They are so
constructed as to pass over shallow as well as deep
water. But they require a great deal of head-room.
I am now writing on board one of these boats. It

is moving along so grandly that you feel nothing
whatever of the motion. From the splendid and
complete appointments on every hand, you might
fancy yourself in some first-class hotel. I went on
board the boat as she lay alongside one of the piers
near Castle Gardens this afternoon, and in due
course, amidst much leave taking and many adieus,
we steamed out into the East river, and were soon
leaving Brooklyn and Williamsburg on the right, and
New York on the left, behind us. For some time
after starting all is bustle and confusion, but this soon
quiets down, and we have time to look around and
see the place we are in. Our boat, then, is about 400
feet long, by from 50 to 60 feet wide. It draws only
from 3 to 4 feet of water, but its huge paddle wheels
n t"/* ot-v^^* » C.
.1%. ji-ity iwUL Hi uiaiHCLci, aiiu icvuivc oo casuy Lnai
unless your attention is specially directed to them you
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are hardly conscious of their motion, and even then
arc at a loss to comprehend the fact that they are
propelling the boat along at the rate of from 25 to 30
miles an hour. Yet that is actually the rate at which
we are travelling. Above the surface of the water
there are five stories, or decks, each slightly decreasing
in size, painted white, relieved with gold, and well
pierced with good sized windows. On the first deck
the boilers and engines are placed. The engines
being constructed after the beam, or Cornish pumping
engine, fashion, rise far above the top of the boat, the
beam working up and down from its central pivot
being always a leading feature between the two
funnels, which are placed opposite each other across
the boat. On this story, also, provision is made for
the storage of horses, carriages, and light freight. In
the centre of the next story there is a large open
space, with offices in each corner, whilst massive stairs
are on either hand. Taking the stair-case leading
towards the stern of the vessel, and descending two or
three steps, you find yourself in the great saloon, a
magnificent room, richly carpeted, well lighted from
above by day, and by g-^.s by night ; along the sides
and ends there are huge mirrors, and on the floor,
marble-top tables, and sofas and lounges in profuse
abundance. This great saloon is probably 150 feet
long by 30 to 35 wide, there being on either side
a row of state rooms or sleeping berths, which are so
enclosed as to make them quite private. Abound the
top of the great saloon there is a gallery, or
promenade, supplied with sofas, lounges, &c., and
from which persons can keep, if so disposed, one eye
on the river outside, and the other on the doings
in the great saloon below. Above this gallery deck
there is what is called the hurricane deck, which forms

pilot house. But you must see one of these boats to

K I

i

1 ^^1

1
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know Iiow complete all the arrangements arc. There
IS, of course, a barber's shop on board, and there is a
drinkmg bar where you have as j^reat choice of
dnnks as a', any hotel on land. There is also a
newspaper and book shop. Refreshments of every
possible kind are to be had at a moment's notice,
and at stated times the customary meals arc laid
out m the best possible style. Shortly after leaving
New York, tea was served in the great saloon, and this
over, there was commenced the first part of a concert
of mstrumental music by the boat's band, a party of
hrst-class musicians. Later in the evening, the
second part was performed, printed programmes of
the entertainment being distributed amongst the
passengers, I'or this there was no extra charge or
collection

;
nor are there any charges made for

waiters, from w horn you receive every attention. On
this boat a separate charge is made for ineals, but
even this Item is usually charged in the one sum paid
as " fare," more particularly when the boat takes long
journeys.

There is something in this American steam boat
travelling which reminds one very much of eastern
romance. The weather was gloriously fine. In the
sky there was not a cloud

; on the face of the water
there was scarcely a ripple, except that made by our
boat. On the one side the shore was lined with
verdant fields, and lawns and pleasure grounds
surrounding country seats, with occasionally a town
or village. On the other shore similar scenes were to
be witnessed, although we were too far off to see them
so clearly as on the opposite side. Down in the great
saloon there was a busy and merry throng of men
and women listening to the music of the band, or
formed in groups for conversation, or otherwise
engaged in passing the time away, and makinr^ the
journey pleasant and agreeable to themselves" and
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others. I sat out on the upper deck, where I could
conimand a pretty good view of all that was going on
and could listen to the music with advantage, until
the evenmg had well set in when I went to my berth
below, and turned in for the night. It is but fair to
say I was very much struck by what I saw un board.
ihere were several hundred passengers on board
many of them being strangers to each other, and
tlicreby free and uncontrolled except by their own
sense of what was required of them as reasonable and
rational men and women. They formed a hu^c
miscellaneous group, exhibiting in no one respect the
slightest approach to those manners and customs
which we have led ourselves too commonly to believe
are peculiar to the American peonle. They exhibited
here those traits of character whio I had noticed in
other places : Freedom withe ut vulg. rity, and an ease
which did not invite license.
By a very early hour the r- xf ;norning we had

reached the end of our journey oy water, and having
landed, I at once entered a train v^hich was in
waiting, and proceeded on my journey for Boston, a
distance of about 65 miles. Arriving in Boston about
9 o clock in the morning, after a hasty breakfast I
at once proceeded to explore the place, but had not
proceeded far before I came upon a heap of ruins,
like those of Chicago

; for liere also there had been a
great fire. If an American city lacks its ancient
history, it can always supply you with an history of
Its great fires. In the Nineteenth Annual Report of
the Boston Board of Trade, for the year ending
January 8, 1873, I find an historical summary of the
hres in Boston, commencing with April, 1636. In
1653 occurred what was known for many years as the
Great Fire. In 1676 there was another ereat fire, and
in 1079 there was a third great fire, there having been
many smaller fires intervening. In 1691 there was a
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'.u\ sixth great fire, and in 1701 a seventh. In 171 1 the

Reverend Increase Marther published a sermon which

he had just preached, " improving the occasion" of a

fire which had just then taken place, in which he

exclaims " But has not God's Holy Day been Profaned

in New England ? Has it not been so in Boston this

last summer, more than ever since there was a

Christian here ? Have not burdens been carried

through on the Sabbath Day ? Have not bakers,

carpenters, and other tradesmen been employed in

servile works on the Sabbath Day? When I saw

this .... my heart said, 'Will not the Lord
for this kindle a fire in Boston ?' It would seem that

the efforts of the reverend gentleman altogether failed

to make the people so holy as to be proof against the

calamity of fires, or to induce them to exercise a

sufficient amount of care and caution in the building

and conduct of their houses, so as to reduce the

number to a minimum, for, according to the record,

fires continued with almost frightful regularity down
to the year 1872, when the last great fire occurred,

and on the ruins of which I was gazing within a few

minutes after leaving the railway train. Since the

year 1836, a period of nearly 40 years, the history of

the fires happening in each consecutive year is given,

the entries written against some of the years being

rather curious. I will give you a few specimens :—

"1836.—No considerable fires." " 1838.—Nothing
recorded." " 1841.—No special fires." " 1843.—Few
fires." In the intervening years the fires ranged from

great to small. But the great fire which broke out on

the 9th of November, 1872, appears to have been the

most considerable of all that were recorded. The
Commissioners referring to it, state that on a calm

and mild evening a fire broke out in the buildings

numbered 83 and 85 Summer Street, and raged

without control till the afternoon of the following day,
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spreading through the best business portions of

Boston, covering sixty-five acres with ruins, des-

troying seven hundred and seventy-six buildings,

assessed at the value of $13,500,000, and consuming
merchandise and other personal property estimated

at more than $60,000,000. In this destruction were
involved two churches, Trinity, on Summer Street,

and St. Stephens', on Purchase Street, and within the

district had also been four others. The Transcript

Office and the Merchants' Exchange were the principal

buildings of public interest. The number of dwelling-

houses burned was estimated at only sixty, the rest of

the loss, as is well known, fell upon the stores and
warehouses in the great business centre. At the last

census the population of Boston numbered 250,526,

so that the amount of property destroyed by this one
fire averaged close upon $300 to every man, ./oman,

and child, living in the city at the time.
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BOSTON TO PORTLAND.

!N many ways the city of Boston is

interesting to Englishmen. It is the

capital of the New England States, and is

one of the oldest cities on the American
continent. It takes its name from

Boston, in Lincolnshire, in compliment to one of the

band of Puritans, who, for conscience sake, left their

native land, and sought a home in the new land,

where they could worship their God after their own
fashion. In later years, the people of Boston proved

true to the traditions of the founders of their race, and
it was in their city that those revolutionary movements
were commenced which ended in the establishment of

American Independence. One of the public buildings

of Boston is known as the " Cradle of Liberty."

Fenimore Cooper, in his " Lionel Lincoln," and jther

works, has invested Boston and its neighbourhood

with a charm which tends to make the English visitor

1^
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feel at home when he draws nigh towards it. Nor
are his expectations damped when he enters the
city, for it possesses all the English characteristics

:

Uneven roads, crooked streets, and houses of all

shapes and sizes, differing the one from the other
as much as possible, are to be seen in every direction.
There perhaps is a little more bustle than would
usually be seen in an English town or city, but with
this exception, one might easily fancy himself at home
in its streets. Nor are the associations of the place
wanting in interest to the English visitor. Boston
was the birth-place of Benjamin Franklin, and
the poet Longfellow lives at Cambridge, four miles
distant only. Havard University, one of the chief
scats of learning on the American continent, is

also situate at Cambridge
; whilst Boston itself,

for many years past, has been celebrated for its

public libraries.

Massachusetts, of which Boston is the capital,
is essentially a manufacturing state. Agricultural
pursuits arc very limited in the state, but as regards
manufactories, they arc carried on to a much greater
extent than in any ether state in the Union. It
produces twice as much cotton and woollen goods as
any other state, except Pennsylvania, and more boots
and shoes than all the other states put together.
In the Boston Board of Trade Returns, from which
I have already quoted respecting the fires, I find it

stated that in 1870 there were upwards of
thirteen thousand manufacturing establishments in
Massachusetts. These establishments represented
three hundred and twenty distinct branches
of manufacturing industry. The capital employed
ill them amounted to nearly two hundred and
thirtv millions c\{ dnllnrs • nnH th'^i** frifol t->»-/^r1,,^«-

for the year named reached the vast aggregate
of five hundred and fifty-five millions of dollars.

i

iiij
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The production of the leading industries were as

follows :

—

Boots a.id Shoes $88,399,583
Leather 33.685,055

Cotton Goods
Cotton, Threads, and Yarns

Woollen Goods...

Worsteds

56,289,880

3,009,543

39.839.498

8,337.637

122,084,638

59,299.423

of all kinds
48,177.135

26,767,485
22,243,629
20,212,407

17.325,150
16,445,242
12,741,266

11,369,148

Manufactures in iron

Bleaching; and dyeing

Ready-made clothing, men's

Printing cotton and woollen cloths

Machinery of all kinds

Paper and paper hangings

Furniture

According to the authority of the British Consul,

the annual sale of wool in Boston amounts to

$1,000,000,000.

But yet I was disappointed in Boston. I went to

the rooms of the American Social Science Association.

It was only after considerable trouble that I could find

the place, and when I did at length discover it, it was

only to find a piece of paper pinned to the door,

annoMUcing that Miss was out, and that she

would not be in until the morrow. This was a great

disappointment to me, for here I had expected to

have obtained a full, true, and particular account of

the working of the Maine Liquor Law, which.we in

England are always being told is working such

marvels in those places where it is enforced. Now
this Maine Liquor Law is enforced in the city of

Boston, and the sale of intoxicating liquors is

punished most severely. I thought there could be no

better place to apply for authentic statistics connected

with the working of the law than the offices of the

Social Science Association. Being disappointed here,

I went off at once to the Board of Trade, where,^ in

one sense, I was more fortunate, for the obliging
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secretary at once handed me the only copy of the

Board's Annual Report for 1873, then issued, and

which had been almost that moment handed to him.

But although the report deals with almost every

possible subject, it leaves alone the liquor traffic, and

all I can find within its two covers bearing upon it is

the quantity of spirits and wines imported into Boston

over a long series of years. Of spirits there were

imported from foreign countries in the year 1863,

76,750 gallons. In 1865 the quantity decreased to

12,275 gallons, but from that year until 1871 the

quantity regularly increased, until it reached 155,478

gallons. In 1872 the quantity was 122,024 gallons.

But in addition to this import trade, Boston did a

great export trade in /!^;«r-made spirits. In 1867, the

quantity had decreased to 1,242,558 gallons, and by

1872 to 691,636 gallons. Whether this decrease was
in consequence of decreased manufacture, or through

more being required for home consumption, I cannot

tell. Perhaps price had to do with it, for in 1863

home-made gin sold at from $1.00 to $3.ioc. per

gallon, and New England rum at from 50c. to $1.00.

In 1872 gin sold at fiom $3.00 to $3.75c., and rum at

from $i.05c. to $i.30c. The import of wine had
increased in a similar manner. In 1863 the quantity

imported amounted to 73,249 gallons. In 1872 it

had reached 213,708 gallons. It would seem from

these figures that the Maine Liquor Law had not

checked the consumption of either wines or spirits.

I find by the census returns that the value of

malt liquors manufactured within the state of

Massachusetts, in the year ending 1870, amounted
to $1,542,487 ; the value of distilled liquors manufac-

tured during the same period being $774,821 ; or a

teetotal principles are enforced by law, and where the

sale of liquor is visited by such penalties that at this

.r

W 'M
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very mment there are many persons in the state

prisons I'or having broken the law ! If we take the
populat''on of the state to be 1,457,351, we find the
value of the home-m>ide liquors to average something
like 6s 6d. of Engli: h money per head per annum,
incluf^ng men, women, and children. To this, of
come, must be added the value of the imported
article.

But where I obtained the most striking inf igiit into

the working of the Maine Liquor Law was la the

Boston Police Court. I chanced to enter tiu's court

just as the presiding magistrate was in tlu: act of
taking his seat. The court was a large one, and
there were many persons presc;nt, waiting for the
proceedings to commence. I had barely taken my
seat at the reporter.,' and solicitors' 1-able, when i.

young girl, apparently about eighteen years of age,

was brought up ir.to the dock, and charged vvith havin^^

on the Tvovious day been drunk and disordei,'^' in

the street:, of Boston. This took me so completely
by surprise tli:;!: T could not help expressing myself
to that efie i: to those sitting at the table. A
gentleman wiio was sitting there, and who I

undetstood practised at the court, seeing that I was
a stranger, at once entered into conversation with me
on the subject, and, finding that I was much interested

in it, he obtained permission to get the charge book
for that day for my inspection, and there he pointed
out that there were no less than thirty-three cases of
drunkenness for adjudication that day. This, he said,

was rather below the average : he believed the daily

average would reach thirty-five. I spoke to him
respecting the Maine Law. He said it was a total

failure, inasmuch as it did not prevent drunkenness,
which was as creat now as it ever was. I asked him
if the law was not enforced .? He said it was as far

as it was possible to do so, and that offenders against
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the law were severely punished, there being a number
of persons in gaol at that time for offences against the
liquor law. The practice was to fine offenders for the
first and second offences, but for the third offence
they were sent to gaol without the option of paying a
fine. Notwithstanding, however, all that has been
done, or could be done, people who were bent upon it

would get liquor, and the result was the drunkenness
daily brought to book in that court. This was but a
sorry account of the much vaunted Maine Liquor
Law. I was by no means predisposed in favour of
the law, and I had long felt confident that however
admirable it might work in some parts of America, it

would be totally inapplicable to England
;
yet I was

by no means prepared for such signal and striking
proof of failure as that which now lay before me. I

had gone into the state hoping that I might find it a
success, and by noticing the practical working of the
plan, make the attempt to see how it might be applied
in some modified form to our English towns and
villages. Had 1 found it a success, I should have felt

bound to have sunk my own opinion on the matter,
and have borne a ready testimony to it. In equal
fairness, I am bound to state what I saw, and which
seemed to me to be most conclusive evidence of the
failure of the principle of making men and women
sober by Act of Parliament, or by order of some
state or township, in this the chief city of the New
England or Puritan States of America.
On leaving the police court, I went direct to the

railway station, and took train for Portland, the
capital of Maine, distant about one hundred miles
from Boston. Here I found things positively worse
than they were at Boston, if the evidence the police
afforded me is worthv of rrpHif- for itnfnrf-iinaf/^Ur t

had no opportunity for obtaining personal evidence.
It was about six o'clock in the evening when I
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arrived in the city ; and for a couple of hours I

wandered about the streets, seeing all they had to

shew me. No two places could be more unlike

than Portland and Boston. In Portland, the streets

arc very wide, generally straight, and lined on either

side with shade trees. The shops had more the

appearance of being adapted to the retail trade of a

town with fashionable suburbs. The churches were

of a fashionable cut ; there was a very fine new post

office, built of white marble, just finished ; and there

were other public buildings of a somewhat superior

character. I found the population of Portland to

be about 3 1 ,000 ; there being no house in the place

for the public sale of intoxicating drinks. Speaking

to a very intelligent police officer on the absence of

public-houses, I remarked :
" Of course, then, you

have no drunkenness .?" His answer was :
" I am

sorry to say we have a great deal of drunkenness."

Poinding that the man was an abstainer himself, and
that at one time he had been strongly in favour of the

Maine Liquor Law, I questioned him further on the

subject. He told me that a few days previously there

were no less than twenty-seven cases of drunkenness

before the Police Magistrate. This, however, was an
exceptional number, the daily average not being more
than five or six cases. Considering the population, I

doubt if we could surpass this in the worst parts of

England. He told me that if disposed I would have

no difiliculty in obtaining any liquor I liked. The
houses where liquors were sold were as well known to

the police as though they were public-houses. Yet it

was most difficult to obtain a conviction. R^vids, he

said, were frequently made upon these houses, but

without any good effect, the liquor being kept in the

most unlikely vessels, which were usually placed near

to a sink, so that on the slightest signal being given,

the contents might be emptied out and disappear. I
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spoke to olhcr policemen on the matter, and they all,

more or less, confirmed the statement of this man. I

also went into several shops and enquired where and
how I could obtain liquor, on the ground that I was
travelling through the country, and had just come off

a long journey. In no one case did I fail in

getting the necessary information, but invariably some
instruction was added how to successfully practice

and carry out the deceit. I went into an hotel. A
waiter came to me and asked if I required my coat

"whisked ?" This I had been previously told was
equivalent to asking if I wanted liquor. When I

replied '* no," the man turned away evidently dis-

appointed. The barber's shops, I was assured, did a

great trade in the sale of liquors, the quantity paid

for being placed in a large cupboard, into which the

customer was shewn, after giving his orders, and
paying his money. In short, I could learn no fact

in connection with the liquor traffic that did not at

once bring up a feeling of disgust ; for however bad
and disgusting open drunkenness may be, this open
profession of purity covering unbridled secret

indulgence is far worse. The inhabitants of the

New England States are charged with doing a great

deal of piety with their grog, and this may account

for the continued existence of the Maine Law among
them—a thing breeding deception and iniquity. An
American writer thus refers to the early settlers of the

New England States :

—"They were English Puritans,

equally given to godliness and gain, and equally

determined to have religious freedom for themselves

and deny it to all others. Escaped from persecution

in England, they remorselessly persecuted all who
differed from themselves. They hanged Quakers, and
whipped heterodox women at the cart's tail from
town to town through Massachusetts—the women
carted from village to village, and stripped and

1 r
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whipped at each, to the dch'pjht of pious crowds and
Puritan ministers. Ivpiscopaiians, or members of the

Churcli of r.n^land, were banished, and Roman
Catholics would certainly have been hung had they

ventured among them in search of that * freedom to

worship God ' which they so sturdily defended and
fanatically denied. While adopting the liible as their

code of laws ; robbing and murdering the Indians on
the pic.! that the aith v-^s the heritage of the saints

;

compelling r"" a go \o meeting on Sundays under
pain of fine .a.d imprisonment

;
permitting none but

Church merr.bers to vote for magistrates ; driving

Baptists out of the colony ; hanging witches by
dozens, according to the laws of Moses ; enslaving

the Indians, or importing ncjrrocs from Jamaica, and
doing very much as their brethren were doing on the

opposi^je side of the Atlantic . . . The Protestant

do' trine of the right of private judgment in matters

of f.r.th had little recognition in early New England
theology. The man who did not worship at the

Puiitanical Church by Law Established, was sent to

prison, and the man or woman who presumed to

worship in some other fashion was whipped, or

hanged, or, at the mildest, banished."

The sa;ne writer adds :
—

" In the estimation of the

pious, most of the pleasures, amusements, and
recreations of life were sinful. It was a sin to

dance, or even to play a dancing tune, but right

enough to play marches. A quick step would pass

muster, but not a hornpipe or jig. It ^*as wicked to

play at cards, even where there was no gaming ; but

one might have a game of drafts or f x and geese, but
not billiards or nine pins. n my rhildhood '^very-

body drank ru. orb.andy; 1 cider aleorbeerwas
but little known. But drunkenness becoming common,
the temperance rrfcm sprang up, and was carried out

so unsparingly tiiat spirits w^re banisiud, the apple
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orciiards cut dou n to prevent the making of cider

;

I

Maine Laws' were fuially passed, and drinking any
intoxicating beverages, ever so temperately, was
thought a sin of such a m. litude as to justify
excommunication. Sunday w . kept in the fashion
of the Scottish Presbyterians. No travelling was
allowed. Attempts were made to stop the Govern-
ment mails (in Sundays. No music but Church
nmsic, no recreation of any kind. All was solemn
and drear. Laughter was considered irreverent.
There was a ban upon everythin;^ like mirth,
pleasure, or festivity, on all days, but especially on
Sunday. Life was too earnest and solemn a thing,
and eternity too terrible, according to the Calvinistic
theology, to allow of jollity, or any but the most
serious happiness. All this was softened among the
Methodists, and still more among Episcopalians,
Unitarians, Universalists, and Catholics. These,
and the more independent of the unconverted, or
non-professors, indulged ii^ dancing and other profane
amusements. I have not .aentioned the theatres, for
there were none nearer than Boston, more than a
hundred miles away, but the stage was held in holy
horror. Yet pious people who would have thought it

sinful to go to the theatre to see a play of
Shakespeare, would crowd the circus, just as I saw,
some years later, Turitanical people flocking to
> iblo'.b to see vaudevilles and the ballet, because the
thi,-tre vas called a garden. Even clergymen went,
V * pious ladies, to see the most objectionable
perform ces of the modern stage, so \ ng as the
place \. re they were given was not called a
theatre."

This account would seem to apply to the liquor
traffic at present carried on in the State of Maine :—
it matters but little how much drun^'nncss,
deception, and rascality there may be, so th^t it b
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smothered in a i:>mfuse profession of piety and sclf-

ri^htcousness. Tinninfj once more to the writer, from

whose pages I have already quoted, I give one more

extract. I le says :—" Total abstinence became a

fanaticism, and when moral suasion failed to make it

universal, the teetotallers procured the passage of the

Maine Law, which failed of its intended effect because

it went utterly beyond the bounds of constitutional

legislation. It not only failed to answer the end

proposed— it undoubtedly increased the evil of

drinking and drunkenness. When the retailing of

licpior was pro!v!)ited, men bought by wholesale
;
the

express companies were loaded down with orders for

kegs of liquor brought from other States. A thou-

sand devices of smuggling were resorted to
;
people

had no respect for a law which they looked upon as

an ui constitutional violation of personal rights. They

openly defied or secretly nullified it. In a few

months it became a huge joke and a dead letter.

The temperance reform, by moral suasion, did great

good everywhere, and especially in the small villages

and rural districts. The Maine Law increased the

consumption of liquor, and hurt the cause of

temperance.
I do not ask you to accept me as an authority on

the Maine Law. I do not pretend to more than I

know. It can matter nothing in what light we look

at the .subject of drunkenness, the position of the

steady, sober, and industrious man is so over-

whelmingly superior to the position of the man who

gives way to drink, and can find no other enjoyment

than that which is to be found in the use of

intoxicating liquors, that all who have calmly con-

sidered the question must have a desire to encourage

sobriety and to put down drunkennes.s, on national as

well as on individual grounds. On the otucr itan«, x

do not believe in the wholesale condemnation of the
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drunken habits of our English working men, so freely
indulged m by a certain class of people. I cannot
shut my eyes to the tact tJiat a marvellous chancre
has taken place within the last twenty-five years "^n
the habits, customs, and, more especially, the amuse-
ments of the people. Our English improvement is
the outcome of a higher sense of life, its duties, and
enjoyments; and when we get growth on such a
foundation we get the germ of much more. Goodness
that IS the outcome of some repressive Act of
larhament, or of the State, is never happy it is
always wandering in search after some loon-hole
through which it may escape

; even though in its
escape it fall into unmitigated evil. It is a grand and
noble work to turn drunkards into sober men andwomen

;
but we should be careful not to make the

remedy worse than the disease. If in England we
are to have an evil in our midst, let it, if possible be
an open one, and liable to a direct attack. What would
baffle us most would be some evil taking shelter
behind some cloak of puritanical self-righteousness
doing iniquity and calling it godliness.

I had intended remaining in Portland for the nirrht
but I was so thoroughly disgusted by what I had s^en
and heard that I took train at once for Montreal byway of the Grand Trunk, a distance of 297 miles' I
think I ought to have a grudge against Portlanrl' for
haying driven me into this precipitate action.
Between Portland and Montreal there lies two
districts of country, each presenting features of
•^mgular interest and beauty. Before leaving ]':ngland
1 had made a note of Lake Champlain, and had put
It down as one of the places to be seen. The ^reat
hikes, as I had seen them, lay, as it were, on" the
bosom of a mitrhtv continrnt ^nd cfr^f^u^.! ^..i. __

,, , ,
•• / -1--. —11,1 .'i. vtv.in,.u uiu on

either hand until their shores were lost in the distant
forest, or were bounded by the distant horizon.

V I

li
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Lake Champlain lay embosomed between rocks and

mountains, and precipices ; every turn bringing fresh

beauties, and ever changing scenes opening up new

points of grandeur and magnificence. I was now

travelling a long way north of this great treat ; I had,

in fact, taken the other route, and was travelling

through the Switzerland of America. Our train

stopped several times on the road, and on some

occasions for rather long periods. Having passed the

early part of the journey in a good sound sleep, I

made use of these stoppages by getting out from the

train and having a look round on such of the

surrounding country as the early morning could

show me, and occasionally the scene was strikingly

beautiful. The district, in fact, appeared to have

been most properly called the Switzerland of America,

for the scenery was of a trul> Alpine character. When
the train was not at a standstill, and we were

travelling on our way, and when there was nothing

special to be seen from the windows of the cars, I

looked up my books and papers, and there read that

"The White Mountains, or the Switzerland of

America, are situate in Coos County, New Hamp-
shire, and consist of a number of mountain peaks,

from four to six thousand feet in altitude, the highest

of them being Mount Washington, which is six

thousand two hundred and forty-three feet above the

level of the sea, and possesses the greatest attraction

to tourists. Its ascent has lately become quite

fashionable with visitors to the mountains. It is

perhaps impossible to find anything grander in

mountain scenery than the White Mountains of

New Hampshire. The 'Notch' is a narrow gorge

between two enormous cliffs, and extends for a

distance of two miles. Its entrance is nearly twenty

feet wide, and the mountain scenery, diversified by

beautiful cascades falling over perpendicular rocks, is
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grand in the extreme. The ' Wiley House' stands in
this notch, at an elevation of two thousand feet. It
is pointed out to tlie traveller as the residence of the
Wiley family, who perished by an avalanche from the
mountain thirty years ago. In Franconia Notch may
be seen the ' Basin' and * Flume,' objects of great
interest. The Flume is a stream of water having a
fall of two hundred and fifty feet over fearful
precipices into a natural cavity in the rocks which
form the basin. The ' Old Man' of the Mountain, or
Profile Mountain, is a singularly interesting natural
object. It obtains its name from the striking resem-
blance it bears to the profile of the human countenance,
every feature being marked with the greatest accuracy.
Two groups of mountains are included under the
general title of 'The White Hills': one, the Mount
Washington chain, or the White Mountain proper,—
the other, the Franconian Range, of which Mount
Lafayette, a thousand feet lower than Mount
Washington, is the highest summit. There arc three
paths for the ascent of Mount Washington—one from
the Crawford House at the Notch, one from the
White Mountain House, five miles beyond tlie Notch,
and one from the Glen. The path from the White
^Mountain House requires the shortest horseback ride.
Parties are carried by waggons up the side of Mount
Washington to a point less than three miles from the
summit. The bridle-path, however, is quite steep,
and no time is gained by this ascent. The rival routes
are those from the North and the Glen. Each of
these has some decided advantages over the other.
The Glen route is the shortest. F'or the first four
miles the horses keep the wide and hard track, with a
regular ascent of one foot in eight, which was laid out
for a carriage road to the sum.mit, but never
completed. This is a great gain over the corduroy
and mud, through the forests of Mount Clinton, which
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belong to the ascent from the north. When we rise

up into the region where the real mountain scenery

opens, the views from the two paths are entirely

different in character, and it is difficult to decidp

which is grandest. From the Notch, as soon as we

ride out of the forest, we are on a mountain top. We
have scaled Mount Clinton, which is 4,200 feet high.

Then the path follows the line of the White Mountain

ridge. We descend a little, and soon mount the

beautiful dome of Mount Pleasant, which is five

hundred feet higher. Descending this to the narrow

line of the ridge again, we come to Mount Franklin,

a little more than a hundred feet higher than

Mount Pleasant, less marked in the landscape, but

very difficult to climb. Beyond this, five hundred feet

higher still, are the double peaks of Mount Monroe
;

arid then winding down to the Lake of the Clouds,

from whence the Ammonoosuc issues, we stand before

the cone of Mount Washington, which springs more

than a thousand feet above us. The views of the

ravines all along this route, as we pass over the

sharpest portions of the ridge, and see them sweeping

off each way from the path, are very exciting. And
there is the great advantage in this approach to be

noticed, that, if Mount Washington is clouded, and the

other summits are clear, travellers do not lose the

sensations and the effects produced by standing for

the first time on a mountain peak. By the Glen

route wc cross no subordinate peaks, and do not

follow a ridge line from which we see summits

towering here and there, but steadily ascend Mount

Washington itself In this way a more adequate

conception is gained of its immense mass and

majestic architecture. After we pass above the line

of the carriage road, to the barren portion of the

mountain, there are grand pictures at the south and

east of the Androscoggin Valley, and the long, heavily
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wooded Carter range. Indeed, nothing which the
day can show will give more astonishment than
the spectacle which opens after passing through the
spectral forest, made up of acres of trees, leafless,
peeled, and bleached, and riding out upon the ledge.
Those who make thus their first acquaintance with a
mountain height, will feel, in looking down into the
immense hollow in which the Glen House is a dot,
and off upon the vast green breastwork of Mount
Carter, that language must be stretched and intensified
to answer for the new sensations awakened. Splendid !

glorious! amazing! sublime! with liberal supplies of
interjections, are the words that usually gush to the
lips

;
but seldom is an adjective or exclamation uttered

that interprets the scene, or coins the excitement and
surge of feeling."

Confound the people of Portland for having
disgusted me so, and driven me away from their
place so precipitately, without thinking where I was
going, or making arrangements for seeing what was
to be seen. But my experience, whether at home or
abroad, always has been that a disappointment is

always followed by some compensation for it, if we are
but wise, and allow things to take their own course.
Ill the early morning the train stopped at Richmond,
where the glad news spread like wildfire that we
stopped twenty minutes for breakfast. I was quickly
inside the hotel, where I found a well-spread table,
steaming hot, and looking most tempting. I think I
never enjoyed a meal more in all my life. There
probably were twenty different dishes on the table,
all served up in very small quantities, according to the
American fashion. There was one dish which, for
delicacy and flavour, surpassed all the others. It
consisted of what appeared to be the hind quarters
of a very small fowl. The flesh was delicately white,
and the flavour something superb. It was a new

%\
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dish to mc. For some time I was too busily

engaged to make enquiries. But in course of time,

when the supply of this one particular dish palpably

slackened, and the cravings of the appetite became a

thing of the past—when I began to feel like the man
who I once met with at a benefit society's dinner,

who, after eating till he could cat no longer

exclaimed :

—
" If 1 could always feel like I do now

I could do with a deal less work." I addressed sundry
enquiries to the waiters as to the name and nature of

the dish on which I had been feasting. It was only

after I had repeated the question several times that

I got an answer, and then it was :
" Wall, I guess

they were Bull Frogs."

As a postscript to the above letter, and in further

elucidation of the drinking laws and customs of the

New England States, the following is taken from the

Szuindon Advertiser for December 29th, 1873 :

—

"THE PERMISSIVE BILL PARTY AND THE STATE
OF MAINE, U.S.

At all meetings held under the auspices of the

United Kingdom Alliance, the stereotyped declaration

is made, and the audience is asked to pledge itself to

the fact, that * the common sale of intoxicating liquors

is a fruitful source of immorality, crime, pauperism,
and insanity' Against this, the state of things

existing in the State of Maine is placed, and English
people are asked to adopt such measures as shall

bring their country up to the standard of Maine, by,

and through, the adoption of a Prohibitory Liquor
Law, The Hon. Colonel Neal Dow, the other day,
at New Swindon, gave us a sample of the kind of
morals prevailing in the State of Maine, when he
declared that for sixpence a oerson p-oinp- into the

state 710ZV might purchase evidence and statistics for

or against the Liquor Law of the State, according to
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his own predilections. As regards crime:—From
the last census report, taken on June ist, 1870,
and published by the Government authorities at
Washington, we find that although the population of
the State of Maine had only increased from 583,169
in 1850, to 626,915 in 1870, the number of criminals
in gaol had increased from 100, on the ist day of
June, 1850, to 371, on the ist day of June, 1870. By
the same authority, we learn that the cost oipauperism
had increased from $151,664 in 1850, to $367,000
in 1870. But there remains yet another blessing a
Prohibitory Liquor Law is to bring us—if we but
follow the example of the State of Maine—it is to
do away with, or reduce, insanity. The American
census also gives us some information respecting the
insane and idiotic of the State of Maine, in com-
parison with the other states and territories of the
Union. On the ist day of June, 1870, there
were 37,432 hisanc, and 24,527 idiotic persons living

in the 47 states and territories of the Union ; the
total population being 38,558,371 souls. But what
concerns us most to know is the relative proportion of
Maine to the other states in the matter of the insa^ie

and the idiotic, and this the census returns give us.

In addition to the number of insane and idiotic

persons found to be living in the various states, we
have also the number who were born, and continued to

live, in each state ; and it is these latter numbers we
prefer to take, as being the fairest. Taking these
figures, we find that on the first day of June, 1870,
17,898 insane, and 17.970 idiotic persons were living
in the states in which they were born ; or one to
about every 1,075 of the population. The population
of the State of Maine, as we have seen, was 626,915 ;

the number of idiotic persons living in the state, and
horn in it, was 597 ; and the number of insatie persons
living in the State, and born in it, was d'jZ ; or one to

ill;

ill
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every 491 of the population

!

In Kansas, the
proportion of insane was one to every 121,000 of
the population

; in Iowa, one to every 27,000 ; in
California, one to every 22,000; in Florida, one to
every 18,000 of the population. But that we may not
make any partial or unfair reference, we take the
states in their alphabetical order, keeping strictly to
the figures given in the census returns, and omitting
only the fractional parts in the deduction of
proportions. The returns are as follows :

—

c. . T, , .
I'^vAi. Insane,

Mate. Popultaion. Rorn in the State. Bom in the Stil«.
^''^baina 90^.,992 532 or i in 1874 313 or i in 3185

/^'"h*;}"'^'^.^
4^.471 135 M 2874 41 „ 1,816

^-.^'^^o'""'.^ 5(^.247 36 „ 5562 25 „ 22409
Connecticut ... 537,454 2S7 „ 1S76 478 „ 1124
Delaware 125.015 58 „ 2155 47 „ 2639
l'.'«"J.a i^7,74S 57 M 3293 10 ,, 18774
i;,^.o''g'=^ 1,184,109 782 „ 1501 508 „ 2333
J"'"ois 2,539,891 561 „ 4509 324 „ 7S38
I"«'ana 1,680,637 861 „ 1974 C04 „ 2782

l?"'''^
I,i'i4,020 164 „ 7280 44 „ 27136

|>^»sas 364,399 8 ., 4554 3 „ 121466
Kentucky 1,321,011 970 „ 1361 864 „ 1528
L^'S'-^"*-^ 726,915 226 „ 2773 198 „ 3671
^;a'"^ •• 620,915 597 „ 1051 678 „ 909
^I-'^'yl^"'! 7'So.894 329 ., 2373 497 „ ,571
Massachusetts 1,457,851 646 „ 2245 1446 „ 1007
^^'chigan 1,184,059 291 „ 4068 140 ,, 8457
Mninesota 439,7o6 20 „ 21985 11 „ 39973
M|s.sissippi 827,922 304 „ 2723 118 „ 7016
Missouri.. .. 1,721,295 401 „ 4295 342 „ S033J\ew Hampshire 318,300 289 ,, iioi 401 „ 793New Jersey ... 906,096 352 „ 2574 506 „ 1791
New \ork. 4,382,759 2054 „ 2133 2612 „ 1677
^orth Carohna 1,071,361 955 „ 1121 760 „ 1409
Ohio 2,665,260 1807 „ 1474 1O38 „ 1627
0'"egon 90,923 16 „ 5822 4 „ 22730
ennsylv-ania 3,521,951 1898 „ 1855 2451 „ 1436

Rhode Island... 217,353 loi ,, 2152 189 ,, 1150
South Carolina 7o5,()o6 454 „ 1554 308 „ 2290
Tennessee 1,258.520 940 „ 1338 689 „ 1812
7.^^=^^ 818,579 163 „ 5021 53 „ 15444
Vermont 3.30,55l 274 .. 1206 31:7 .. n-^e

),!!'Si»'a 1,225,163 1095 „ ni8 1082 „' 1132
\Visconsm 1,054,670 231 „ 4565 4O „ 22927
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For these returns the United States Government alone
are responsible. We have neither made them nor
bought them. What, then, do these returns prove .>

That in the State of Maine, where a Prohibitive
Liquor Bill has been in force for a long number of
years, the proportion of insane and idiotic people
living in the state, and who were born in it, out-
number the average of the whole country more than
two to one, there being no other state approaching it

in the slightest degree, except only the other New
England States, zuhere the Maine Liquor Laiv has been
in operation.

We submit these facts for the candid consideration
of the many earnest and honest advocates of the
Temperance cause. If these returns be true,
can we reasonably hope to advance the interests of
our country by following the example of Maine.?
Does it not rather follow that that state should be
held up as a warning to all other countries } Within
the last 20 years the cost of its pauperism, and the
number of its criminals, has more than treblai, the
population being almost stationary, whilst its idiotic
and lunatic population out-Herods all the records the
world could produce. We are unable to say if any
special cause for this state of things has been alleged,
but we think we cannot be far wrong in saying that
where the open ..ale of liquors of all kinds has been
prohibited the peopi'-^ drink such things as they can
obtain in secret; that, all incentative for honest
dealing being done away with, the most vile practices
are systematically resorted to, whilst i.he system of
adulteration carried on has n-iped to raise up a
race of idiots, and bereft otli-*- of their reason.
It is easy enough to say we .- aght not to bring
forward facts like these, and to charge us with
damaging the Temperance cause. But we claim to be
the truest friends of that cause, by trying to place it

!i;!

I
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on an impregnable basis, and by calling men back to
the great and good work of leading men and women
to be temperate and sober in all things."

Since the ist day of July, 1875, the Legislature of
the State of Massachusetts has adopted an entirely

new system in regard to the sale of intoxicating
drinks. In the place of a prohibitory law it has now
a licensing law, with most stringent provisions against
adulteration. The announcement of the change was
made as follows in the Times newspaper for July 21st,

1875:-
The Massachusetts Liquor Law.—Our Philadelphia Corres-

pondent writes:—"The long conflict in Mass.achu.setts against the
rrohibitory Liquor Law has resulted in the overthrow of that statute.

The Legislature recently passed a license law for the regulation of the
sale of intoxicating liquors, which permits their sale under stringent
rules. This law went into operation throughout Massachusetts on the
1st of July, and from that date drinking-bars have been opened in such
localities as the local authorities permitted. The days of prohibition in
Ma.ssachusetts ended last week. The new law was framed so as to meet
the wishes of both parties on the licjuor question."
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SHOOTING THE RAPIDS OF THE ST.

LAWRENCE.

*Y object in returning to Montreal was that
I might go from thence, by the Grand
Trunk, to Brockville, and, taking one of
the river boats there, make the journey of
the river from above the first Rapid to

below the last one; closing the trip by sailing under
the Victoria Bridge at Montreal. It was now some
eighteen days since I first set foot in Montreal.
Since then I had travelled some thousands of miles
over the North American continent, and I had seen
many strange and wonderful sights. But I found
Montreal quite as taking on my second as on my
first visit. Its fine streets and noble buildings were
as attractive as ever. Some of my fellow voyagers
by the Moravian were still hanging about the hotels,

but the majority of them had gone on into the
country. During my first brief absence there had
arisen much uneasiness in the public mind respecting"

what is being called the Canadian Pacific Scandal,
and it seems probable that serious consequences, and

fi'
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M
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a suspension of confidence in public and leading men,
will be the result. But I had no lime to enter into
such matters. On going to the Allan office, I found
that the Circassian left Quebec for Liverpool on
Saturday morning at lo, and that there was only just
time for mc to get to Hrockvillc, and, taking the
boat in the niuniing, return to Montreal by the
evening, and then, catching the Circassian b} th- Mail
train by the Grand Trunk Railway. Indeed, the
time was so close that I was strongly recommended
to give up the idea of shooting the more distant
Rapids, and to confine myself to doing th' Lachine
Rapid, which is situate only a few miles from
Montreal. But I was too much bent on doing the
whole of the river journey to be dissuaded fron'i my
project. So, after renewing my acquaintance witii the
Cathedral, and several other places of interest, and
having sent my baggage on to Quebec, I started for
Brockville, which place I reached late in the night time,
and found the hotels full to ove. flowing, so that the
only accommodation I could obtain was a shake-down
on a sofa

; not a very desirable resting-place, con-
sidering that I had not even seen a bed, except the
one on board the boat, since leaving New York. ]kt
I slept soundly, and on the following morning I was
not too late for the boat. You w?ll recollect that on
my forme

. > >it to this place, the 'bus man managed
to get rr; t. t!ie pier just 'in time to see the stern of
the boat as it was steaming up the river. On my
second visit I trusted to myself, and was rewarded by
seeing the boat making its way towards the pier, and
being enabled after only a few moments delay in
getting on board of her.

But what can I say of the river journey from
Brockville to Montreal ? I know not how to describe
it. Ihere is little or no difficulty in describing many
things one meets with, both at home and abroad, for the
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simplo nnsoii that liulc more is c^uired than the
reproduction before the nu'nd's eye of some object
which has been actually seen by the bodily eye of
those for whom the account or description is intended.
Along the banks of the river 1 saw some "^nrlians and
their wigwa r.. In Kngland, we have a ..aiding

people called Gip: who live, or dni ivc, some
years ago, I ^fore county |)olicemen were » rommon,
and highway boards were thought of, under canvas
tents along the sides of our country lanes and
bye-ways Th Indian wigwam is higher and more
conical in shape than the Gipsy's tent, but oth( rwise

very like it. The Indian has broader shoulder.s, is of
a more squat build, is less lithe in his movements, and
more dreamy and indolent in his looks than the
Gipsy. He has a piercing eye
hunter, but his brown and shaggy i

down from his head \\\ straight 1

you that with these and sundry oth

the North American Indian is very like the English
Gipsy, I think you may form some idea of what an
Indian nd his wigwam is like. I saw wild fowl on
the laki , and I ate of trout and salmon from the
Canadian rivers and lakes. I tell you the color of
the feathers of the fowl, and the taste of the flesh of
the fish, and you at once know as much about the
whole matter as I myself do. liut how am I to tell

you of the appearance of the River St. Lawrence
and its lakes on a fine day "i Around the head of
Christ we place a nimbus, and we feel at once what
it means, and know that it expresses more than any
mere combination of letters could express. But we
cannot understand an English summer's day enclosed
within a circle of glory. A French writer once
referred to November as the month in which
Englishmen hung and drowned themselves. We
want no one to interpret < .e meaning of that saying.
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Since I first set foot on Canadian soil I have noticed
the sky overhead to be of one clear color, without a
speck of cloud upon it : It was so this morninjr. I

have seen the water of the lakes look so pure that it

j^listened like a mirror : It was so this morning.
And so clear that you could look twenty or thirty

feet down through it. And the air so invigorating,

and yet so soft, that you could feel it bracing you up,

until you felt you could snort like a war-horse : It

was so this morning when I stepped on board the
river boat, and proceeded down the stream to " shoot
the rapids." It was so until close upon the time of
my returning a second time to Montreal, when the
night set in with singular abruptness, clothing all

things in darkness.

The boat was crowded in every part. There was a
regular motley company on board. The judge and
his family, the lawyer, the merchant, and the man of
business, the shopman and the artizan, many of them
with their wives and children were there. The
excursion season had now set in, and day after day, I

was told, railway cars and steam boats were crowded
to their utmost capacity with pleasure seekers and
tourists doing the " All Round Route." There were
some on board who were doing the journey that
they might gratify those feelings which lay deepest
in them, and made them what they were to them-
selves, as their outward acts made them what they
were to others. There were those who were doing
the journey because it was the thing to do it, and
because others did it. It was a mercy that there
were some of all sorts on board, for had they been
all lovers of nature—if all could have drunk in the
great and matchless lesson of that journey, the saloons
would have remained empty, and the fore part of the
boat would have become so inconveniently crowded
as to occasion serious inconvenience, if not danger.
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Let us understand our position : The distance by rail

from Brockville to Montreal is 125 miles, and by
river about 140. Between the two points, looking

upon the river in its ordinary course, it would be
difficult, if not impossible, to tell in which direction

the river ran, so quiet and placid is its surface. But
between these two points there is an actual descent

of two hundred and twenty-one feet nine inches ; not

distributed over the whole distance of 140 miles,

but confined actually within a distance of 41 miles,

situate at eight different points between the two
extreme ones. For instance, about 20 miles below
Brockville we reach a point where, in a distance

of two miles, the river descends eight feet. And here

we have the first series of rapids, known as the

Gallopes Rapids. Steamers and other vessels shoot

down these rapids, and indeed down all of them, right

on to Montreal. But no power under the control of

man can send them up the Rapids. To get over this

difficulty, canals are cut alongside the river's bank,

taking in the extreme length of the Rapids, and, being

furnished with the necessary locks, raise the vessel to

the required height to send it out free and unfettered

above the head of the Rapids, which ^ thus enabled
to escape. These canals, which range in length from
three quarters of a mile to eleven miles and a half in

length, are marvels, both of engineering skill and
commercial enterprise. By their means the whole
course of the river St. Lawrence is rendered navigable,

both to and fro. The boundary line parting Canada
from the United States runs up the centre of the river

St. Lawrence from Cornwall, 6y miles above
Montreal, and right through all the great lakes to the

North-western shore of Lake Superior, The canals,

being- on the Canadian side of the river, have had the

effect, I am told, of causing some amount of

international disputes and jealousy. I need hardly

\'

i
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add that where the Rapids arc, there the river is

partially blocked up by hujrc rocks, the tops of which
sometimes reach to within a few feet of the surface of
the river, troublin^j the water very much, causing it to
hiss, and boil, and dash about, and leap, and daiicc
like mad, to add to the j^rim grandeur of the scene.
To guide the vessel as it follows its downward course
over the rapid, between the rocks in safety, demands
an actual knowledge of every foot in the rivet's course
on the part of the helmsman, and even when the
vessel is in the hands of such a person the danger is

sufficient to create intense excitement, if not some
little anxiety. The first four series of Rapids we reached
and passed were unimportant, and excited but liitle

interest, the most considerable of them being only
four miles long, with a fall of eleven feet six inclies.

l^ut at length, after we had journeyed about fifty mil'js,

we neared Long Sault Rapids, which extend for

eleven and a half miles, with a fall of forty-eight feet.

Steam was kept on till the boat had reached the head
of the Rapids, when it wis shut off, and, being
directed into its proper course, was carried along by
the force of the rushing waters, as a straw would be
carried down a gutter stream after a thunder storm,
the men at the helm, of course, keeping it in its

proper course. But still there seemed a something
wanting. It was quite clear that many of those who
were shooting the Rapids for the first time were
somewhat disappointed v/hilst others seemed to know
that there was more v >me yd. In the Long Sault
Rapids there are mau^ islands, some of them from
one to two miles ;n ieng h, by from fifty to a hundred
yards wide. These were under cultivation, and had
cattle grazing on them, and looked very picturesque.
Other islantls were mere rocks or resorts for wild fowl.

On other islands which we passed we very frequently
noticed fishing parties, who were evidently making a
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jolly time of it ; living in tents, and cooking and
eating their fish and game on the spot. Perhaps the
most striking feature in the Long Sault Rapids was to
watch for the boat's passing the extreme points of tiio
island.s, and, bringing the eye suddenly upon the
boiling surge of the troubled waters as they eddied
past, seeing what our position really was. From
Cornwall, at the foot of Long Sault Rapids, we went
on a further distance of thirty miles, to Coteau-du-Lac,
which brought us to the head of the Cedars, Split
Rock, and Cascade Rapids. We first knew of
something unusual being at hand by tlic steam
being shut off, and the lazy way in which the boat
m-ved along over the glistening and unruffled waters.
Up on the pilot house, a couple of stories above
where I was standing in the prow of the vessel,
several men were very busily engaged, and the
creaking and str.-ining of ropes and chains could bo
heaid all over the boat. Looking back, along the
sides of the boat, on to the lake beyond, the eye
rested on a scene of wnat, without proHinity, may be
called heavenly grandeur. There was not a breath of
air, not a ripple on the lake to break its silvered face,
nor a cloud lu the heavens to shut out the glorious
blue .sky

; the banks of the river, and the islands
near, were decked with trees, clothed in their richest
foliage, the cedars and the pines, with their many hues
and shades of green, forming a border line around
both heaven and earth. It was a scene that made one
feel as though standing in abject nakedness before the
throne of the Lord of Creation. To stand there was
to be like the sparrow spell-bound and fascinated
under the eye of the hawk. When, in an instant,
without a moment's warning, the deck of the boat
seemed to fall from under my feet, the prow of the
boat seemed as though diving down into an abyss, the
stern rising fairly out of the water. I could feci tliat

G I

t
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the breath of every soul around me was suspended.

The boat was diving down with almost lightning

speed, and big tears were to be seen trickling down
many a sunburnt face. I felt Ihat the tears had burst

from my own eyes, through the sheer excitement of

the moment. The engines were still, but I could hear

the breathing of the men at the rudder and the wheel,

as they did their work in the pilot-house above. VVe

were now fairly on the series of rapids known as the

Cedars and the Coteau-du-Lac. Looking over the

bulwarks of the boat, nothing was to seen but the

boiling, dancing, surge, over the top of which the boat

was gliding like a bird. This continued for nearly

half-an-hour, the distance traversed being a little over

eleven miles, the total fall in the level in that distance

being eighty-two feet six inches. But this fall is not

gradual all the way ; it, in fact, is very irregular.

Sometimes it was sufficiently steep to shoot the boat

along like an arrow, and, at other times, eddying

currents would seem to hold, and check, and play

with it in its course When the speed was the

fastest, the danger was greatest, for at such times, on

looking over the bulwarks, the heads of the rocks,

which were baying the water back above, were clearly

to be seen, and frequently appeared to be only a

foot or two under the water. At the bottom of the

rapids, the Ottawa river enters the St. Lawrence, the

difference in the color of the two waters being so

marked that even after they had fairly met you

might see them running along side by side for several

miles, until they became mixed with each other.

About fifty miles from this point up the Ottawa is

situate the capital of United Canada. Formerly,

when Canada was divided into two provinces, a line

down the river Ottawa marked the boundary between

Upper and Lower Canada. St. Ann's Rapids, which

are slightly out of the course of the St. Lawrence,
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on the Ottawa river, is the scene of Tom Moore's
well-known

"CANADIAN BOAT SONG.

" Faintly xs tolls the evening chime
Our voices keep tune and our oars keep time.
Soon as the woods on shore laok din),

We'll sing at St. Ann's our parting hymn.
Row, brothers, row, the stream runs fast,

The rapids are near and the daylight's past.

" Why should we yet our sail unfurl ?

There is not a breath tl blue wave to curl

;

liut, when the wind bio.ra olf the shore,
Oh J sweetly we'll rest our weary oar.
I?low, breezes, blow, the stream mns fast,

The rapids are near and the daylight's past.

" Utawas' tide ! this trembling moon
Shall see us float over thy surges soon.
Saint of this green isle ! hear our prayers,
Oh, grant us cool heavens and favouring airs.
Blow, breezes, blow, the stream nms fast,

The rapids are near and the daylight's past."

When I first read these musical lines there were others
by the same poet which I passed by almost thought-
lessly. But I understood them now, and with Moore
could exclaim :

—

" I dreamt not then that ere the rolling year
Had fili'd its circle, I should wander here
In musing awe ; should tread this wondrous world.
See ail its store of inland waters hurl'd
In one vast volume down Niagara's steep.
Or calm behold them, in transparent sleep.
Where the blue hills of old Toronto shed
Their evening shadows o'er Ontario's bed ;

Should trace the grand Cadaraqui and glide
Down the white rapids of his lordly tide
Through massy woods, 'mid islets flowering fair,

And blooming glades, where the first sinful pair
For consolation might have weeping trod,
When banish'd from the garden of their (Jod.
Oh, Lady ! these are miracles, which man,
Carj'd in the bounds of Europe's pit'm" s'lan

Can scarcely dream of,—which his eye must see
To know how wonderful thia world can be."

i' 1

Hi
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At length we ncarcd the Lachinc Kapit' •, the last

of the series, situate sixteen miles above Montreal.

Opposite the village of Lachinc, on the south side of

the river, there is anot^ er village, called Caughnawaga,
inhabitated by Indians. A somewhat celebrated

and well-known Indian lives at this village. When
approaching the village, our boat drew up somewhat
towards the shore, and the steam being shut off, we
came to a pause in our course. Looking out to see

the cause of this, I could see a frail bark, two men
being seated in it, one of them using a long paddle,

which he dipped into the water alternately on either

side, making towards us. This man was the old

Indian pilot, named Haptiste, who, for over forty

years, had piloted the vessels of the Canadian

Navigation Company down the Lachine Rapids.

He is now over sixty years of age, but still possesses

wonderful agility and power. It was quite a sight to

sec him paddling his canoe across the stream, and

when he seized hold of and climbed up the rope let

down the side of the vessel, and jumped on deck, we
gave him a hearty cheer. Directly he had taken his

place in the pilot-house, steam was again put on, and

we shortly after commenced the descent. These

rapids arc not so long as some of the others we had
passed down, but they are counted far more dangerous

and difficult to navigate. And this I could easily

understand when I saw the boat being turned, and, as

it were, twisted about in various directions, whilst

going its downward course. There was, in fact, a

regular dodging of the rocks which lay embedded in

the river, and the tops of which were clearly to be

seen from the deck. Several times it appeared as

though nothing could save us firom going on to a

rock but slightly in front of us, but in an instant the

vessel's course was turned aside, and we passed : in

safety. At one point, as though to give more reality
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to the grim grandeur of the scene, there were resting

on a rock in which they were entangled, and which we
escaped only by a foot or two, the steam cylinder and

parts of the engines that had belonged to a stnani

boat, which had some time previously been wrecked

there.

Any notice of the St. Lawrence and its navigation

would be singularly incomplete in which no mention

was made of the timber rafts which arc occasionally

to be seen floating down the river from various points,

making for Quebec. Unfortunately, we did not go
within a couple of miles of a raft, and I am, therefore

unable to give you such particulars as I could have

done, had we passed close to one. I have already

told you something of the timber or lumber trade of

Canada. Planks, deals, and boards, and other sawn
timber, are shipped from various places on the St.

Lawrence, but timber in the baulk, or the tree simply

squared up with the adze, is usually shipped from

Quebec, and the reason is this—the cost of transit

by raft from almost all parts of the river to Quebec is

merely nominal. The trees having been chopped

square, at some lumbei station on the river, arc formed

into rafts by means of iron spikes and chains. Some-
times these rafts are made a mile long, by half-a-milc

wide, and consist of three or four layers of trees lying

each other. I saw rafts lying off Kingston, andon
also off Toronto, and they all appeared to be fully this

length, and as their appearance was simply that of a

line against the horizon, on which men were moving

along, the sight was very peculiar. These rafts are

made by chaining together .: outer framework of

baulks, and then filling up t.ic interior space with

other baulks, which arc also chained together,

although more slightly than the outside ones.

Another layer is then laid transversely across the first

lot, which seems to give solidity to the structure, and

Li
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so on till the raft is completed. Temporary huts arc
then erected on the top layer for the safety of tools,

chains, &c., and also for the purpose of affording
sleeping accommodation for the men in charge. Pro-
vision is also made for the setting of sails when the
breeze is favourable to aid in the work of floating the
raft down the river. The large nails and spikes found
in the timber by English builders and sawyers arc
those which have been used in the making of the raft.

Everj'tl-.'ng being ready, the raft is started off on its

journey in charge of a number of men, and very often
the cost of transferring these immense masses of
timber is confined simply to the wages of these men,
although the journey taken extends over several
hundreds of miles. The practicability of taking the
rafts on beyond Quebec across the Atlantic, in tow
by a steamer, has been frequently discussed, and if

such a scheme could be carried into practice, the cost
of timber in England would no doubt be considerably
lessened. But it is clear that this could only be done
when all circumstances were most favourable. Some-
times when going down the river the rafts are rent
asunder, and sent in every direction, except the right
one. To gather up the pieces is never an easy task—out on the Atlantic it would be an impracticable
one.

In due course, the Victoria Bridge came in view.
And then we passed under it, and then, for the third
time, I found myself at Montreal. But my time here
was to be shorter now even than on either of the
previous occasions, for in an hour or so the mail train
was to leave for Quebec, carrying the English mail,
and by that train it was necessary I should travel
in order to catch the Circassian, on board of which I
had secured a berth for tho hnmownrrl vr^imrrr* nrmco
the Atlantic.
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Lettei^ 41.

HOMEWARD BOUND.

HAD only just time to go to the post-

oflice for letters, and have a run through

the market at Quebec, before time was up

for going on board the Circassian for the

homeward journey, I am glad, however,

that I had time for this, for the market was well worth

seeing, and I was enabled to judge for myself of the

rapid growth and perfection of vegetables and

garden produce. Three weeks ago there were no

vegetables to be seen, but to-day they were in the

utmost profusion, and apparently of extraordinary

quality. The whole character of the town seemed

changed since my first visit, for to-day all was bustle

and activity. The busy season, I was told, had now

sc .1, and for some time to come all would be life

and animation. Our chief concern, however, was now
with the Circassian and her starting, and when it was

announced that the tug-boat was going out to where

P
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she lay in the river for the last time, I stepped on
board, and soon found myself mixing with those who
for the next twelve or fourteen days were to be my
fellow passengers. It was soon very clear that there
was the usual complement of " character " on board,
and promises of a lively time were by no meaas
wanting. The glorious weather, too, which I had
experienced since first putting foot on the North
American continent, still continued, the brilliant sun
and the glorious breeze starting us on "he voyage with
light hearts and pleasurable anticipations, our chief
work being the settling down in our places on board,
and speculating upon the course we should take.
You will recollect that on the outward voyage we
went to the south of Newfoundland. The more direct
way is by the north of Newfoundland—some hundreds
of miles further north, by which from two to three
Imndred miles arc saved in the journey. This course,
however, is by the Straits of Belie Isle, which are invari-
ably blocked up by ice in the winter and spring months,
and which for some time later is considered dangerous,
through the quantity of floating ice generally to be
met with. The last outward bound vessel had come
by way of Iklle Isle, and was detained seven hours in
the ice. Whether this was sufficiently dangerous
to deter our captain from going that way or not was
the moot point which engaged our attention on the
first day, and was the matter on which we slept on
our first night.

The next day, Sunday, the sky was somewhat
cloudy, and there was a stiff breeze blowing, but as
it was in our back, it was rather welcome than
otherwise, for it enabled us to set all sail, and to make
capital progress, doing twenty knots an hour, the
engines making fifty-eight to fifty-nine revolutions per
minute. I may just mention here that there is an
index in the engine-room, by which every revolution
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of the engines is recorded throughout the whole
jiassage, from the time of leaving one port to

the arrival in the other. There being several

clergymen on board, there was service in the chief

cabin in the morning, and in the steerage in the
evening. At one o'clock we began to leave the coast
on our right, and some time after sighted the Island
of Anticosta on our left, and at eight in the evening
we passed the light-house on the eastern point of
Anticosta.

By eight o'clock on the following (Monday) morning
we had the coast of Larbador on cur left, and the
coast of Newfoundland on our right. The sky was
beautifully clear, and 'he water quite alive with
whales, spouting and sporting in every direction.

Along the Larbador coast huge white masses were to

be seen, which, after much speculation, were decided
to be ice breaking away from the coast. Later in the
day we began to pass ice-bergs in the Straits, and in

course of the afternoon we passed hundr ds of them
floating about in the water. These huge masses of
ice have a most peculiar appearance, but are seldom
dangerous, inasmuch as one twelfth of the mass is to
be seen above the water. What is known as floating

ice is very dangerous. Not being of sufficient, thick-

ness to rise far out of the water, ships are apt to run
against it unless the greatesL possibile care is observed.
Some of the ice-bergs were very large, several of the
largest being cstinatcd to be from one to two
hundred feet high. But their shape and color is

very peculiar. As the process of melting is gradually,

although slowly, going on, the surface looks smooth
and shining, although the shape is sometimes most
grotesque, reminding the spectator not unfrequcntly
of some animal, or marine or land monster, and the
color being a dirty white gives to the figure a
ghost-like, or supernatural, appearance. The Straits

u il
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arc like a huge harbour, into which these masses of

ice drift after coming down from the Arctic regions,

where, by a force which must be equal, and somewhat

similar to an earthquake, a whole continent of ice is,

at the end of the arctic winter, split up into fragments,

and sent floating out into the open water, there to

wander about until it once again assumes a liquid

form. Watching these ice-bergs kept us pretty well

employed until the evening, when, wind and rain

setting in, we were driven below for the night.

On the following morning I was early on deck, but

all signs of land and of ice had now passed away, and

we were once again fairly out on the Atlantic, making

for old England, and for a week to come at least we

may expect but very little change of scene to relieve

the monotony of the voyage, and not be disappointed.

In many respects the company on board differs much
from that I met with going out. There are no

children. There arc but few steerage passengers, and

from them I can gain little or no information. They
appear to have gone out to Canada expecting to

be enabled to live without work, and not having

succeeded, are going home to try their luck there.

Among the cabin passengers there are others who
went out to Canada equally poor, so far as money is

concerned, but much richer in spirit and in enterprise,

who have found Canada to be a most generous

country, and who are returning home on a temporary

visit, rich in their rewards for Jabour fairly and

manfully spent. But in addition to these we have

a " Delegation" on board, going out to the Exhibition

at Vienna. They each of them represent some

particular branch of Canadian industry, and when

they return home they will be expected to report for

the benefit of Canada, on what they see at the

exhibition touching their particular branch, their

expenses being borne by the Canadian government.
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They appear to be under the charge of a member of

the Canadian legislature—a man who, a year or so ago,

was employed as a journeyman painter, living in

Hamilton, which city he now represents. With the
" Delegation " there are two journalists, who probably
will do the reporting business. If left to make their

own report some of the party, I fancy, would produce
articles more amusing than instructive, for no very

great judgment appears to have been exercised in the

selection of the men to form the " Delegation." One,
in particular, of the party appears to have been sent

out for no other purpose than that of showing that a
man, whilst amassing heaps of money, can remain
impervious to all civilising influences, and at the best

never rise above a Barber-ous animal. There are

others as happy and genial fellows as the world

could produce, The Laird of St. John I shall long

remember, and I hope to have made friends of many
others. Then we have men returning, or going to

England, from New Zealand, Australia, and the

Islands ( the Pacific, who, landing at San Francisco,

have crossed the American continent, getting on
board again at Ouebec. There are also several pork
merchants fron. vJhicago, bound for Dublin to supply

the bacon merchants of Ireland with real Irish bacon.

By the way, the Chicago merchants are very accom-
modating : they will sell you prime Wiltshire, real

Irish, or any other brand you may please to order.

Then there are other men who are visiting England
both for pleasure and observation. One, in particular,

is bent upon visiting all the agricultural shows now
about to take place, for the purpose of inspecting the

last new implements of husbandry.

In the company of men like these, time easily

passes. But there is one on uoaru to Wiioni it

must be exceedingly long and dreary. He is a
Nor\vegian medical man, who has been out with a
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party of emigrants, and is returning home. He does
not know a word of English, nor is there anyone on
board who can understand a word of his language.

He is a very hearty, jolly fellow, evidently, and every

one is very kind to him, but I have several times

come upon him at the back of the wheel-house on
deck, with his hands in his pockets, and looking out
upon the water very disconsolate. There is one other

person I must refer to. He is being sent home to

Scotland in the evident hope that he may be either

killed or cured by the journey. He is about 26 or

27 years of age, the son of a Scotch architect of

distinction. Going out to Toronto, he married the

daugther of one of the leading inhabitants there. But
he has become a confirmed drunkard, and it is clear

he is being sent away home to see if anything can be
done to cure him of his vile habits. I must anticipate

a little to tell you of a little incident in which he
played a leading part. One of my berth companions
was a young Irishman, a civil engineer, who had gone
out to Manitoba on the survey. He was returning

home to Ireland, invalided. The drunkard's state-

room adjoined ours, and our doors were immediately
opposite each other, so that we could look into each
other's rooms when so inclined. The young Irishman
left us at Moville, and when he was packing up,

getting ready to leave the vessel, he took out from
one of his trunks a bottle with about half-a-pint of
brandy in it, and, throwing it on his berth, remarked
he should not take it on shore. The drunkard must
have seen and heard this from his room, for that night,

an hour or so after I had gone to my berth, I found
the room door to be «jently and gradually opened, and
then I saw a man's hand and arm moving towards
the olacc where the bottle had been thrown, the body
of the man being screened behind the door. At
length the hand seized hold of the bottle and both
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and both

were quickly withdrawn from my sight. In a few

minutes the bottle was returned to its place, but was

not suffered to remain there long, for in the course of

fifteen or twenty minutes I again felt the door to be

opening, and then saw the hand again advancing

towards the bottle, and then the bottle was a second

time withdrawn, and replaced. In the morning I

looked at the bottle—it was quite empty.

Throughout the whole week each succeeding day

has been very much like the preceding one, with

shuffle-board and quoits on deck when the weather

was favourable, and card parties and mock trials in

the smoke-room when it was not favourable. On the

following Monday afternoon we put in a second time

at Moville, and having landed the London mails, pro-

ceeded for Liverpool, passing close enough to the

Irish coast to see the Giant's Causeway, and other

points of interest, quite plain. Early the next

morning we passed the Calf of Man, and by one

o'clock we came to the mouth of the Mersey, where

we had to anchor near the Bell-buoy until half-

past seven in the evening, waiting for the water to

be of sufficient depth to carry us over the sand-bar

which impedes the navigation of large vessels at this

point, except when the tide is in the river. This delay

in our arrival at Liverpool was very provoking. It,

however, was useful in giving me an opportunity for

gathering together some general impressions on

Canada and America, and the means for getting out

and home. But I must reserve these for my next and

last letter.
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LOOKING BACK.

Liverpool.

^WO months only had passed from the time
of my stepping on board the Moravian,
as she lay in the Mersey taking in her
cabin passengers, to my stepping off the
Circassian at the Prince's Landing Stage,
Yet within those two months, through the

kindness of friends and the facilities afforded by
railway and boat travelling on the Canadian and
American railways and lakes, I had been enabled to
travel some thousands of miles over a country
with which I had previously been a complete stranger;
and to crowd into the history of those two months
much interesting adventure, and to gather together
an amount of information which seems almost
incredible when I look back upon my journey, and,
in my mind's eye, go over ij; again.

For some time previous to my leaving for Canada
there had been much correspondence in the news-
papers respecting the treatment of steerage passengers
on their way out and home on board emigrant vessels

;
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U'hilst the question of emigration, and the facilities

offered by Canada and America to the industrious poor

for benefiting their position, and establishing them-

selves and families in a fair and honourable position

in the world, was one which had more or less

engaged the thoughts of all men who had devoted any
consideration to the condition and prospects of the

working classes. These two matters, then, sent mc
out with a clear and distinct object before me, and,

never forgetting that my range for observation was
necessarily limited, I feel that I have been enabled

to inform myself on matters of some considerable

importance.

First of all there came under my observation the

treatment of emigrants on board ship. I was anxious

to see what grounds there were for complaint ; and,

with this view, I mixed freely with the steerage

passengers, and listened carefully to what they had
to say ; and I also very carefully noted all the

arrangements in their department. There are no
doubt inconveniences inseparable from a sea voyage

to some constitutions, let their position in the vessel

be what it may, and the opportunities for men and
women making themselves thoroughly miserable, if

so disposed, are unlimited. But I found that

every provision had been made to render the

inconveniences of the journey as trifling as possible.

There are inconvenient circumstances and things to

be met with on board ship which never can be got rid

of; but positive discomfort is the result, either of the

passengers' own waywardness, or a state of health

and stomach which defies all remedial measures. I

saw men and women who, after being two or three

days on board, were like ghosts of the persons they

were when they went on board, whilst others, myself

among the number, were ati'ected in a totally

opposite manner, and enjoying the most robust
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health, felt braced up in every nerve. I am, there-
fore, inclined to think that complaints about treatment
on board ship should always be rjceived with great
caution, the ground of complaint, when there is

one, often being beyond the control of shipping
companies or their officers. Of this I am confident,
when positive discomfort is experienced, its cause
is to be traced rather to the passenger than to the
ship's arrangements. As regards the matter of food,
I can only say I was frequently annoyed at the
waste, the quantity thrown overboard after a meal
being sometimes very great, affording quite a feast
to the flock of gulls which followed in our wake.
A day or two after leaving the Irish coast some
complaint was made about the soup served out to
the steerage passengers, which the captain at once
enquired into, and I heard nothing more of it. On
board ship there is not the privacy which would be
found in some English homes, and if we estimate by
space only, there is more overcrowding than would be
found in most of them. But this is a matter that
cannot be avoided, except at a cost which would put
emigration entirely out of the reach of the masses.
The berths, however, always smell sweet, and are free
from the fetid atmosphere and feverish smell too
common in the dwelling-houses, not only of the
poor, but also of well-to-do persons on land. The
asssociation, or "messing" together, with strangers,
and, not unfrequently, disagreeable fellow passengers,
is, I think, one of the most unpleasant incidents of
the voyage. ]3ut the man or the woman whose
resources arc so limited that they cannot surmount
such a difficulty as that, and be stoics for a time, are
hardly the people to go out to a new countiy and
carve out fortunes for themselves and their families.

xii wjiiin_ui.iuii witu tin- voyaj^c Lncic lb uflc otncF
matter to which I ought to refer, and that \^ the
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d that is the

medical comforts. All emigrant vessels carry duly

qualified medical men on the outward passage. With

a thousand souls on board, the duties of the " Doctor"

were by no means nominal. But he always rendered

his services with that cheerful readiness which must

have made them specially acceptable to those who
needed them.

But I now come to consider what my trip has told

me of the facilities ofiered by Canada and the United

States to the emigrant for bettering his condition in

the world. If our emigrants were men and women
all of one class, moved by one common feeling, the

question, " Ought men and women to emigrate ?"

might be answered by a simple " Yes " or " No." Let

me explain : Those who possess the natural qualities

within them to be of service in the old country, and

are both able and willing to earn a maintenance, if

they have but the opportunity, may emigrate with

the almost positive certainty of bettering their

position, and with the still greater certainty of placing

their children in positions from which they may rise

to become the future merchants and traders, and

respected and influential citizens, of a great country.

In sending out emigrants we are doing more than

supplying a young country, that has never yet tried

its strength, and can form no possible idea of what it

is capable of, with men to cut down its forests, to

survey its lands, and to bring Jiem into some sort of

cultivation. We are doing much more than this :
We

are sending out men and women who are to found the

future families, to create the future homes, and make

the future history of the country. And these families

will supply, and from these homes there will come,

the future' poets and historians, the statesmen, and

the great, and learned, and honoured, men and

women of every class. The father of the present

President of the United States was a tanner by

li I
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trade, and the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, who for
a long series of years has occupied the position .

leader of the Liberal party [and has since attained to
the office of Premier and Minister of Tublic Works]
in Canada, spent some years r,f his life as a stone-
mason. Born at Loqierait, in Perthshire, Scotland, in
1822, at twenty years of age hg went to Canada, and
worked as a journeyman mason. He soon, however,
became a contractor, and a very successful one. But
hard though he worked at his businesss he found time
to attend to politics, and was so keen at them that he
started a newspaper of extreme Radical opinions. The
LiwibtoH Shield was something more than a shield to
its proprietor. It w^as a lever which lifted him into
Parliament. He soon became so powerful that he was,
in 1865, offered a seat in the Cabinet ; but, so confident
was he of his own powers, he declined the offer.
He looked forward to the time when he should be his
own leader

; and so he continued to head the Oppo-
sition until the M'Donald Ministry fell, in consequence
of the railway scandal. He was then called upon to
form a Ministry, which he accomplished; and now, at
53, he finds himself one of the most powerful statesmen
on the American Continent.

Jkit our emigrants are not always of this order. Too
often there is the hope that by escaping from the old
country they escape the necessity for work. This is a
most fatal mistake. The necessity for hard plodding
work is greater even in the new than in the old world.
But the reward for this is a greater certainty of
success, and a rising to something more. Whilst the
industrious man has better chances in the new country
than in the old, the lazy, idle fellow, and the drunkard,
could not well take a more unfortunate step than that
of emigrating. Such men get at the bottom of the
ladder quicker, both in Canada and the States, than
they would in England, and, when there, they are
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almost certain never to rise, for they arc at oncetreated as outcasts by the more respectable portion ofthe community. I found, by personal observation, thatthe faculties for a weak man becoming still weakerwere quite as great as those which helped a strongman to become stronger. Toronto, New York, andother like places have their casinos and gamblingS ^T,?^ T ^'^''': .'''''^''' "^ England. I saw inmost of the large cities I visited splendid-looking
buildings, fitted up as billiard-rooms and gambling
saloons In the night-time the glare fromShe gasthrough_ the windows of these establishments was
ghastly in the extreme. At Montreal and Hamilton
1 saw gambling on horse racing carried on after tome, quite a new fashion. The business was carriedon by means of a public auction, held at some
drinking bar. The seller of the ticket having
announced the money value he was prepared to make
It in the event of the horse it represented winning the

Hn'^'n . i'''u-\''''\?V^, "P ^^ ^"^^''°" ^"d knockeddown to the highest bidder, the amount realised being
of course, regulated by the position held by the
horse in what we should call " the betting." But the
drinking curse is perhaps the greatest of all. Bothmoney and hquor is more plentiful than with us, the
nature of the compounds usually sold making almost
certain victims of those who indulge in their use.According to the Boston Post, in the State of
Massachusetts, where there are no public-houses or
drmking-bars and where it is illegal to sell beer or
spirits, there have been in one year no less than 17,808

^'/onfr Tf""o^"''^f''
^^^ ^^^^'^^ population being

629,915. The Post also adds, that, "If some night
you could hang out a red flag at the door of everyrum suop in iviaine, the people would wake up in
the morning and think the small-pox had broken
out all over the state. Cases of ddirium tremens,

f
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the Post also adds, have increased four-fold since
the attempt made to put down the public sale of
intoxicaling drinks.

This is the dark and bitter side both of Canadian
and American life, and I feel I should not be faithful

,t() what I feel to be a duty if I were to pass it by
unnoticed. Going to Messrs. Allan's office, shortly
after landmg from the Circassian, I was obliged to
overhear a somewhat passionate appeal made by a
gentleman that the steward of the vessel just then
about to leave the Mersey for Quebec, and in which
Ins son had taken a cabin berth, might be instructed to
restrain him in the use of wines and spirits on the
yoya<rc. The promise asked for was readily made, but
1 could not help feeling pity for both father and son.

^
i3ut there is a brighter and far better side of the

picture. The industrious, steady, and respectable
miin or woman will meet with a most generous and
ready welcome in Canada and America, both
from the representatives of the Government and the
people. The appearance of such a person is always
welcomed with gladness. There is no jealousy lest
the new-comer should take away the bread, or the
means and opportunities for earning it, from those
who were already in possession. The feeling rather
was, on every hand, and by every class, to get helpers
to open up the vast store-houses of the land, and
make them give forth their abundance and their
riches. I conversed with the banker, tlie merchant,
the trader, the manufacturer, the artizan, and the
laborer, and they all told of a great and generous
country, with a dearth of power to develop its
resources. I received n?any ofifers and invitations to
settle down with those whom I met, and when I
answered that my work lay :n the old country, and
that tiic object of my visit was simply to add to my
store of information, and to turn to a profitable use a
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brief suspension from my ordinary duties, every

possible source of information was opened up to me,

free passes over the various lines of railway being also

freely offered, so that I might see as wide an extent

of country as possible within the time I had allotted

myself.

What the future of Canada and America may be

no man can even faintly imagine. That it will meet

with checks and obstacles in the progress of its

development all must expect and be prepared for.

Practically boundless in extent, and with a range of

temperature and climate of the widest possible extent,

it is a world within itself, the glory of which may only

be rising when that of many an old world dynasty is

fading away. That such a country should have

remamed practically unknown to other parts of the

habitable globe for so long, that up to even the

present time millions upon millions of square miles

of country should still remain unsurveyed, and

notwithstanding that although every nation and every

tongue has been helping to give it a population, the

Anglo-Saxon language is eveywhere spoken, would

seem to make all that can be seen or heard about it

of deep and special interest to English men and

women, and to lay out before them, as on a map,

a work in which they and their descendants will

be called to take their part, the like of which the

old world in all its history has never dreamt of.

In the United States, enterprise, for which there is

so wide a field, may sometimes over-run itself, and

have to pull up for a time ; or another great civil

war may at some future time again decimate the

country ; a President, grasping after a third term of

power, may again bring about a political revolution ;

u..i. ^\..^cc^ '%nA ofVir>r lil-f» mnttfrs;. mn.v be taken as

purgings and preparations for that higher lite and

more advanced work which the countr>' must
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and tiK, mistakes of (rroat men, may tcmiioraril

J

check- such undcrtakinfrs as ,he I'.^cific rai way "Xich
.8 dcs,Kne,i to connect the Pacific coast with heAtlantic provinces, the series of lakes, and the river Stl^>*.eno- openinfT "P for direct steam communicationsome of th, most fertile plains in the known worWwitli Liverpool and other Kn^lish s.-aports ]!u ,1

.

W L u ""•""K'-'- because they have been metWe mar have many obstacles from many ouartc'rsthrown ,„ the way, and designed to inmede t| eflow of emigraSon from our shores. Hut tl.is"^ I thinkwill not do much harm so long as our pres'ent e ,mmunication is kept up with thc"An.eri an com nen""and so long as, by the enterprise of oSr variols

Kept up by means of such magnificent vessels ashose owned by the Messrs, Allan lirothers theCunard, the VVhite Star, the Guion, the National andother companies the arrival and departure of whosevessels are imed with the great,,-st possible regu ar^yWith such facilities tliere will be fiund an increasingnumber of persons desirous, h'ke myself, o "eLg hfNew World and judging for them elves rf h^facih les It ofi-trs for the establishment of new homes

enternrL"'"'' ™l " 1"""'"^^ '^ '>°"^'^'' "'d-Senerprise, and who will tlierefore spend theirholidays or vacations on the other side of the

as h","lon1"h
"'

T,
'"' °*" ''"' "f ""^ Ch-ncl!as has long been the custom. And the renorts

one rest^t°f" "°T ''^^"* P^°P'^ can have^^bu

rr./w u •:
'^ '''''^""S "f » deeper interest in thatGreater Britain across the seas, where enterprise andmdustor meet with so rich a reward, and where

--..^^.cx... xc-.is at once a,: .;iome in the midst of ntnghsh speaking people, enjci.;.;- absolufpolWc^
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and religious liberty, with school accommodation for

their children of the highest possible order, fitting them

for any calling in life, ev.-n though it be to follow in

the foo teps of the st i<-. lason in Canada, or the

tanner', sun in the Unitcu States.

I3y way of postscript, and as a sup[)loment to this

letter ^he folk, .ing article is taken tVom the Pall

Mali Ga::ette, for December 12, 1874. The report

which supplic the subject of the article is especially

valuable as shewing the immense extent of the

Canadian Dominion, in one direction alone, as > .t

unoccupied, rich beyond measur- in corn-growing

lands, in timber, and mineral ores :—

"THE GEOGRAVIIY OF THK CANADIAN DOMINIOIn

" Since 1871 engineering parties have been conducting

an exploratory survey of the interior of the Cai idian

Dominion for the purpose of determining tht best

route for the proposed Canadian Pacific Railway,

which is to connect the existing network of Canadian

lines from their inland terminus, a little to the west-

ward of the city of Ottawa, with some point on the

Pacific coast, and thus to bring 1 ritish Columbia into

immediate communication with th Atlantic provinces,

and at the same time open up the central territury to

colonization. As will readily t c understood, the

parties thus employed have collected much interesting

information respecting the geograpiiy of little known

parts of the Dominion, and some t
'' this information

has been embodied in a report addressed at the

beginning of this year to the Can dian Minister of

Public Works by Mr. Fleming, the engineer-in-clnef

of the line. .

"The vast country explored by the uryeying parties

extends, as we have said, from the n i^hbuuihood of

the Canadian capital, in the 76th iegree of west
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ilus, in round numbers, rt covers an area of onemtlhon square miles-about equal to the superficiesof Germany, Austro-Hunrarv France Tel,, c •

and Portugal. And it confist^'ol three grm^eg^T,'with very broadly marked distinctive fe^atures ^Thewestern rcRion, bounded on the north by Alaska andon the south by the United States ^erdtoryofWashmgton measured as the cro«- (lies, is about ?w
a ms o^';i

"' "''
'°'f

'' ^^^'>'>' "K'c'nted by Irei?a ms of the sea, and consequently Mr, Flemin,;nnks the actual coast line will bo found to be everalthousand m,les ,n length. In breadth, the region ?sfrom 400 to fx50 miles. It consi.sts of twoSetmountain ranges. The Cascirl,- nn„,. -. ,

^"","

out of the sea^o an avenage ght ^? ^^ f^''^
8.000 feet above the sea iSvel-say Tm le to^'Hiib

^wfc^t'llh"' T^ "'t -"'-I -ests are a? lea ttiuce .as h,gh. Its breadth averages a hundred milesTh s ch.am is a contmuation of the Sierra Nevada" ofCalifornia Separated from the Cascade Range bvlbroad and elevated plateau runs the main chain ofthe Rocky Mountains, which, beginni^^i Mexicomtersect the United States, pass through BWishAmerica at a distance of from three to four hund ed

™nd/Xoth •"'!"'=; "'*'' ^'-•^•••'' "d fina"ybranch off to Kehnng's Straits. The height of thesegreat mountains within the Dominion averages about8,000 feet above the level of the .sea, but t"fe centrapeaks enter the region of eternal snmv, an some ofthem are estimated to attain an elevat on of iToMfeet about the sea level. The breadth of the cCvanes from .c« to 200 miles. The interval betweenthe two ranges, as we liavc said, is nrr„„;»,! bv ^^
elevated plateau, from 3,000 to ^OOoTJet abo^^^the
level of the sea, which is broken by rocky ridges
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intersected by deep river channels, and dotted over by

frequent lakes. Off the coast lie Vancouver's Island

and the Queen Charlotte's, besides several smaller

isles. The climate of these islands Mr. Fleming

compares to that of the British Isles. They have

all independent and lofty mountain ranges, and they

possess in profusion coal and iron. The coast of the

continent is indented by innumerable long, rock-

bound, deep-water inlets, or fiords, running far into

the Cascade Mountains. They arc of great depth,

at places reported fathomless. Many of them pierce

the mountains to such an extent that the largest

ironclads afloat could steam from the coast line, in

some cases, eighty miles into the very heart of the

Cascade chain.
" The second region is a continuation of the great

continental plan which stretches from the Gulf of

Mexico on the south to Hudson's Bay on the north
;

and within the Dominion it presents the shape of a

huge isosceles triangle, the legs being formed by the

Rocky Mountains on the west and the United States

boundary line on the south, while the base is

determined by a series of great lakes, almost

rivalling in size those on the course of the St.

Lawrence. These lakes, beginning with the Lake
of the Woods on the international boundary line to

the south-east of Fort Garry, run in a north-westerly

direction up the Mackenzie River. This base is about

1,500 miles in length, while the legs are somewhat

less than a thousand, and thus the triangle may be

compared in extent to France and Germany added

together. The region is a vast prairie, broken

occasionally by terraces and low hills, and it slopes

frently from its apex, where the Rocky Mountains

enter tnc jL^ominion, at WiiiCn pomr it is aoour ^.,000

feet above the sea level, to the lake line already

referred to, where the height is under a thousand
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feet.
_
Where it borders upon the United States the

thi'
":!" "^"y P"'^ barren, and about Fort Gar^there s much swamp and saline marsh- but iiigeneral the land is extremely fertile, well adipted forthe growth of wheat and barky, and affordMri finepasturage as the world can show. The clfmate ."sdescribed as milder, not only than in ?le olde?provinces of the Atlantic seaboard, but even than inMmneso a, which lies so much to the louth tl eexplanation of this latter fact being the higl cV levelof the American State. Although the country L nowalmost barren of trees, there a?e evidences that aTno distant period it was well wooded, and niaybecome so agam, to the great advantage of the soUand chmate, ,f a stop be put to the frequent fireswhich now sweep it bare.

'-4"enc nres

"The third and last region lies between the vastpraine now described and'the province o? 0,ttario

^]^V^tr' "K'^^^'' ^"P"'°^ ='"'' Huron for adep h of between forty and seventy miles the faceof this tract is hilly and rugged, the ave, : c dcvaUonbemg about 2,c«, feet Behind this belt of h hs hecountry ,s flat. There are evidences that the rcR on

ore t thV";-'" k"' °T'^^i " '^ "" ='''^°^' ""broten
forest, the timber of winch is every year becomiai^more valuable. ]!ut agriculturally the soil is poor andunpromising. The mast remarkable physieaf featJreof the region ,s the innumerable streams and lakesby which ,s intersected. -So numerous are theythat an Indian in his canoe can travel in almost anvrequired direction by making an occasional porta3It will be seen now that the country surveyed inclufe;no part of what used to be called Upper and LovverCanada, nor of the Atlantic maritime provhices andthat northwards it does not extend Pennr.ill'oC-

tjK- iiity-httii degree of north latitirdc.;"" Althoue-h
then, ,t covers an area of a million square mHes, ii

.:^)ta|iySf|^|

.
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comprises only a portion of the Canadian Don^'*nion.

"If we remember rightly, it is Mr. Shaw, in the

narrative of his journey to Kashgar, who observes

that the principal water-sheds of Asia are determined,

not by great mountain ranges, as we should expect,

but by elevations so slight as to be almost imper-

ceptible. A precisely similar remark applies to the

North American continent. A line which corresponds

pretty closely with the boundary between the United

States and the Canadian Dominion divides the

continent into distinct drainage basins. The natural

and the artificial lines of separation do not quite

coincide, as the Red River of Manitoba rises well

within the United States. But, except in that point,

they may both be roughly said to be determined by

the 49th degree of north latitude. The Mississippi

and its great tributary, the Missouri, both rise south of

that degree, as do all their tributaries, while the

Saskatchawan, the Assineboine, the Albany, and so

on, have their sources cither almost upon the degree

or north of it. The watersheds of the Dominion arc

three, draining respectively into the Atlantic, the

Pacific, and the Arctic Oceans. The western

watershed is in general determined by the central

crest of the Rocky Mountains, but it is not so

always. In about latitude 56 deg. the Peace River

finds a passage from the western to the eastern side

of this great chain, thus affording a fresh illustration

of the truth of Mr. Shaw's observation. The prairie

region, and most part of the woodland region

described above, drain into Hudson's Bay and the

Arctic Ocean, while the older provinces generally,

and a small part of the woodland region, drain into

the Atlantic. We have hitherto been accustomed to

„ 1 I.U.. ^..^'if ui-oo onri 'tht^ M'xMor ^\ . T^.iwrencc asfCyUlU LllC j^tv-cit, iiiii.^.! v«..-. s.>.— — -•

the main channel through which the waters of the

Dominion arc carried to the ocean. Mr. Fleming's
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report shows this to be a complete mistake. ' While
about one-fifth of the whole area drains through
several channels into the Pacific, and twenty per cent,
of the whole drains towards the north, the St. Lawrence
basin only occupies about one-tenth of the whole
territory.' Even more surprising is the smallness
of the area which feeds the great lakes. Quite close
to the western shore of Lake Superior, the most
westerly of those lakes, the water flows not into that
great inland sea, but into Winnipeg, far to the north-
west. Again, 'Lake Nipigon is the most southerly
reservoir of the St. Lawrence basin, the brim of which
here extended 120 miles north of Lake Superior.'
But it immediately narrows again, and a ' few mile's
to the east of Lake Nipigon the brim of the basin
curves round until it reaches a point within twenty
miles of Lake Superior. North of this point the
waters flow to Hudson's Bay.'

"

This extract will, I think, illustrate what I told you
in one of my earlier letters, that, whilst we made
railways to connect towns and cities, in the New
World they made railways to serve the purposes of
colonization roads, and to open up new districts.
This proposed Canadian Pacific Railway, for instance,
will run for probably a thousand miles without
meeting with a town or city by the way, but creating
towns and cities as it goes along, the same as the
Central Pacific Railway has done. The estimated
probable cost of this railway is $100,000,000. To
meet this expenditure it is proposed that the
Canadian Government should find $33,000,000 in
cash, and make a grant of 50,000,000 acres of land
along the route to the contractors. The contractors
by the sale of this land would recoup themselves
LI-- i^.j ... ^,!._ ^._,jt ^,j cuiiaii uuLiuii. I licije arc
the terms on which many of the Canadian and
American lines have been made. The work is under-
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lost. I have before -ne dctads sho^v^ g
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averaged $704=. P" ^"^ i^ $ 3.96c. to $3,070.

English money),, rangmg frorn ? 3^ ,^ji„„, it is

Taking these prices as a bas^o^
^^ ^^^^^ ^^

estimated that the grant
°f .5°;°J>'^eanadian Pacific
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'
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Railway would be equalto -^ P'r^J^^ $700,000,000.

ranging from $'65.°°°'°°° ^"^
'i°jown my pen for the

With this explanation, I '^y ''o^^ " yj^ ^c

present as a letter writer hopn^gthayvhcn^
^ ^.y.^^^

as those I met in my trip to

CANADA AND -mE UNITED STATES.

^^ ^.p T„r "advertiser" office,

10, VICTORIA STREET.




